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This section is composed of two computer studies. The first is a 
review of all dissertations registered with the University Micro-
films International of Ann Arbor Michigan written in Canadian 
institutions in the following subject areas: economic development, 
rural development, agriculture, and resource sector development; 
fisheries, forestry, and minerals. A package of 769 titles was pro-
duced and from this 102 theses were found to intersect these subject 
areas with the social sciences. 
Each title is denoted by a listing number and is displayed in the 
following format: 
1. Institution, 
2. Author and Year, 
3. Country of study, 
4. Subject area, and 
5. Page reference to print out. 
While all recent theses were included, there were three interesting 
historical items which could not be discarded: A.J. Madill 's thesis 
of 1930 from the University of Toronto, 11 A History of A9ricultural 
Education in Ontario;" Thomas W. Grindley's 1929 University of Minnesota 
thesis, "Economic Aspects of Single .. Cropping Systems in Western Canada;" 
and, 11 A Study of the Production of Horses and the Comparative Uti 1 i sati on 
of Animal and Mechanical Power, 11 by Howard B. Sommerfeld, University of 
Minnesota, 1932. These three dissertations both reflect and contrast with 
issues current in the development of LDC agricultural sectors. 
A second similar study was made of the Social Science Citation Index 
for authors giving Canadian institutional addresses. Some 113 references 
were selected from a total of 499 items. The format is similar, showing 
under .each reference number: 
/ ) 
• 1. Institutional affiliation, 2. Author 
3. Country of study, 
4. Subject I field, and 
5. Page reference to print-out. 
The information has been organised into four listings; by institution 
and by subject area for the S.S.C.I. and the dissertations. The reader 
may make preliminary quantitative and qualitative comparisons of the 
universities on the basis of this information. 
It should be born in mind, however, that the information contained in 
these print-outs is of good calibre but not totally inclusive. Not all 
Canadian universities subscribe to the dissertation listing service of 
U.M.I. The University of Alberta is not listed as a participating insti-
tution yet many references were found. Thus the reader should be aware 
that there may be some variabil1ty in coverage when makinq comparisons. 
Cross checking with lists sent by those universities that did provide 
them (see aopendicies in Part I) does, nevertheless, show a good degree 
of coverage. 
The product of these searches showed the following general characteristics: 
for the S.S.C.I. topics in political economy, general or macro-economics, 
and other large scale perspectives accounted for 48 per cent of the listings. 
Topics on the mineral sector accounted for 3 per cent; fisheries 9 per cent, 
forestry 4 per cent, and agriculture was the second largest with 36 per cent. 
The dissertations were quite similar: general topics: 47 per cent, forestry 
zero, fisheries 11 per cent, mineral sector 4 per cent, and agriculture 
37 per cent. 
This resume provides only a brief sketch of the contents; a good deal of 
interesting material is in the substance of the following pages. 
ALPHABETICAL UNIVERSITY LISTING:DISSERTATIONS 
(1) 1. University of Alberta 
2 . Th a k u r , A • P • S • ( 19 7 8 ) 
3. Guyana 
4. Impact of Mechanisation of rice industry 
5. Reference p. l 0 
(2) l. University of Alberta 
2. Abucar, M.H. (1979) 
3. Algeria 
4. Organisation of workers in Agriculture and Industry 
5. p. 11 
(3) l. University of Alberta 
2. Mishra, J.P. (1977) 
3. India 
4. Economic analysis of energy use in agricultural modernisation 
5. p. 19 
(4) 1. University of Alberta 
2. Teklemariam, Y. (1977) 
3. Ethiopia 
4. Economic analysis of investment in agricultural water projects 
5. p. 60 
(5) 1. University of Alberta 
2. Narayan, J. (1976) 
3. Fiji 
4. Study of Social, economic, and political transformation 
5. p. 61 
(6) 1. University of Alberta 
2. Mathema, P.R. 
3. Nepal 
4. Economic analysis of cereal grain prices in Nepal 
5. p. 71 
(7) 1. University of Alberta 
2. Makonnen, T. ( 1973) 
3. Ethiopia 
4. Interregional competition in agriculture 
5. p. 72 
(8) 1. University of Alberta 
2 . Thoburn , T. ( 19 72 ) 
3. Malaysia 
4. Exports in economic development of W. Malaysia 
(9) 1. University of Calgary 
2. Lemieux, G.H. (1975) 
3. Costa Rica 
4. Responses to 1963-65 Volcanic ashfalls 
5. p. 63 
(10) 1. Carleton University 
2. Chibaye, C. (1979) 
3. Zambia 
4. Agricultural Marketing boards and agricultural development 
5. p. 6 
(11) 1. Carleton University 
2. Cheng, S. F. (1980) 
3. 
4. Fisheries, optimal management of renewable resources 
5. p. 6 
(12) 1. Carleton University 
2. Vergara, A. (1979) 
3. Ecuador 
4. Money in Economic Development 
5. p. 11 
(13) 1. Carleton University 
2. Indode, J.B. (1979) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Role of bureaucracy in development:Bendel State 
5. p. 13 
(14) 1. Carleton University 
( 15) 
2. Ndongko, W.A. (1973) 
3. Cameroon 
4. Planning economic development in a Federal State 
5. p. 42 
1. Concordia University 
2. Cools, C.J. (1980) 
3. Colombia 
4. Impact of commodity price distortions on the development of 
agricultural sector in third world countries: 
5. p. 5 
(16) 1. Dalhousie University 
2. Das Gupta, M. (1978) 
3. India 
4. Distribution of benefits from growth in rural India 
5. p. 20 
(17) 1. Dalhousie University 
2. Akintunde, 0. (1976) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Structural Study of an African Economy 
5. p. 66 
(18) 1. Dalhousie University 
2. Osuntokun, J.O.A. (1971) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Economy, First World War 
5. p. 75 
(19) 1. University of Guelph 
2. Roberts, W.A. (1972) 
3. Jamaica 
4. Economic (historical) study of plantocracy 
5. p. 47 
(20) 1. Universite Laval 
2. Dufour, J. (1979) 
3. Costa Rica 
4. Sketch of agrarian geography, Turrialba Valley 
5. p. 8 
(21) 1. University of Manitoba 
2. Bhasim, V.K. (1981) 
3. 
4. Money and growth in models of open economies 
5. p. 5 
(22) 1. University of Manitoba 
2. Rahman, S.K.E. (1980) 
3. 
4. Money and monetary policy in a dual economy 
5. p. 7 
(23) 1. University of Manitoba 
2. Dow, A.C. (1980) 
3. Canada 
4. Base metal mining and impact on economic development 
5. p. 8 
(24) 1. University of Manitoba 
2. Gondwe, D.K. (1977) 
3. Malawi 
4. Incidence and economic effects of indirect taxation 
5. p. 28 
(25) 1. University of Manitoba 
2. McBride, W.A. (1976) 
3. 
4. Multiperiod linear programming model for farm planning 
under uncertainty:a dryland-irrigated situation 
5. p. 36 
(26) 1. University of Manitoba 
2. Jairrarian, I. (1970) 
3. Guyana 
4. International trade and economic development of small 
countries 
5. p. 103 
(27) 1. McGill University 
2. Kwanashie, M. (1981) 
3. Nigeria 
4. The public sector and economic growth 
5. p. 2 
(28) 1. McGill University 
2. Rizk, N. E. H. ( 1980) 
3. Egypt 
4. Egypt and the Nile, economy dominated by public good 
5. p. 7 
(29) 1. McGill University 
2. Nurse, L.A. (1979) 
3. 
4. Spatial organisation in a hinterland economy 







Feit, H.A. (1979) 
Canada 
Waswanipi realities and adaptations, resource management 
and cognitive structure. 
p. 15 
(31) 1. McGill University 
2. Henriquez, L.N. (1979) 
3. Canada 
4. Economic planning framework for mining research and 
development 
5. p. 17 
(32) 1. McGill University 
2. Abdulai, Y.S.M. (1978) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Unemployment in a land surplus economy 
5. p. 24 
(33) 1. McGill University 
2. Lobdell, R.A. (1976) 
3. Jamaica 
4. Economic structure and demographic performance in Jamaica 
5. p. 36 
(34) 1. McGill University 
2. Edwards, L.M. (1975) 
3. Nevis (Canada?) 
4. Natural resource factors of Nevis and their role in beef 
production systems. 
5. p. 38 
(35) 1. McGill University 
2. Worrell, R.D. (1975) 
3. Jamaica 
4. Theory of optimal foreign exchange reserves in a developing 
country, applied to Jamaica 
5. p. 38 
(36) 1. McGill University 
2. Atwood, D.W. (1974) 
3. India 
4. Political Entrepreneurs and economic development, Western 
India 














Rutz, H.J. (1973) 
Fiji 
Local-Level responses to induced economic change 
p. 43 
McGill University 
Stiles, R.G. (1973) 
Canada 
Organisational charge and capital management in and 
Newfoundland fishery 
p. 43 
(39) 1. McGill University 
2. Vongpaisal, S. (1973) 
3. 
4. Prediction of subsistence resulting from mining operations 
5. p. 44 
(40) 1. McGill University 
2. Silverman, M. (1975) 
3. Buyana 
4. Resource change and village factionalism in an East Indian 
Community 
5. f). 44 
(41) 1. McGill University 
2. Clarke, R.M. (1973) 
3. Canada 
4. Breakdown of a traditional fishing economy in an English 
village on the Gaspe Coast 
5. p. 46 
(42) 1. McGill University 
2. Cecil, R.G. (1973) 
3. S.E. Caribbean 
4. Spatial and economic characteristics of a traditional 
fishing economy in selected S.E. Caribbean islands. 
5. p. 46 
(43) 1. McGill University 
2. Mattox, W.G. (1971) 
3. Greenland 
4. Fishing in West Greenland:Development of a new native industry 
5. p. 49 
(44) 1. McGill University 
2. Olayemi, J.K. (1971) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Peasant Cocoa Production:economic analysis 
5. p. 51 
(45) 1. McGill University 
2. Mathew, M.P. (1969) 
3. India 
4. Benefit-cost evaluation, rubber plantations 
5. p. 53 
(46) l. McGill University 
2. Wise, T.F. (1965) 
3. Pakistan 
4. Methods of mobilising surplus rural labour 
5. p. 79 
(47) 1. McGill University 
2. Agama, G.K. (1965) 
3. Ghana 
4. Theoretical analysis of investment problems in a 
developing economy, capital formation in Ghana since 
1951. 
5. p. 79 
(48) 1. McGill University 
2. Pal, I.D. (1960) 
3. Pakistan 
4. Commercial policy and economic development 
5. p. 82 
(49) l. McGill University 
2. Shah, S.A. (1960) 
3. India 
4. Obstacles to economic development in India 
5. p. 83 
(50) 1. McGill University 
2. Velay, C.C. (1958)* 
3. u 
4. Some aspects of the problem of economic development in 
underdeveloped countries 
5. p. 85 
:9 
(51) 1. McGill University 
2. Charles, K.J. (1958)* 
3. India 
4. Indian economic development 
5. p. 85 
(52) 1. McGill University 
2. Wiseman, S. (1955)* 
3. India 
4. Economic planning in economies of arrested development, 
India 5-year plan 
5. p. 86 
(53) 1. McGill University* 
2. Adams, W.E. (1954) 
3. 
4. Economics of development 
5. p. 87 
(54) 1. McGill University 
2. Romalis, R.S. (1968) 
3. St. Lucia, Caribbean 
4. Rural community and the total society during economic 
change in St. Lucia, case study 
5. p. 101 
(55) 1. McGill University 
2. Arowolo, E.A. (1968) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Problems of investment allocation in planned economic 
development 
5. p. 102 
(56) 1. McGill University 
2. Innes, F.C. (1967) 
3. Barbados 
4. Plantation and peasant farm 
5. p. 102 
(57) 1. McMaster University 
2. Vargas Claro, M.G. (1978) 
3. Costa Rica 
4. Financing interdependence and economic policy 
5. p. 10 
(58) 1. McMaster University 
2. Poon , N. P. ( 1980) 
3. International 
4. Economics of international migration, simulation 
5. p. 11 
(59) 1. McMaster University 
2. Habib, M.A. (1980) 
3. Bangladesh 
4. Optimal research, induced innovation, and agricultural 
development 
5. p. 11 
(60) 1. McMaster University 
2. Jideonwo, J.A. (1979) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Optimal utilisation of oil revenues in economic development, 
multi-sectoral planning for Nigeria 
5. p. 14 
(61) 1. McMaster University 
2. Ahmed, S. (1978) 
3. Bangladesh 
4. Rural-urban interactions in economic development 
5. p. 22 
(62) 1. McMaster University 
2. Guha, A. (1976) 
3. India 
4. Effects of alternative income distributions on resource 
allocation 
5. p. 35 
(63) 1. McMaster University 
2. Ohiocherruan, J.F.E. (1975) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Structural factors in the Macroeconomic planning process 
5. p. 37 
(64) 1. McMaster University 
2. Wood, CoJoBo (1971) 
3. 
4. Diffusion of innovations requiring community decisions 
5. p. 75 
(65) 1. University of Ottawa 
2. Mitchell, C.L. (1978) 
3. Canada 
4. Stock adjustment models, Canada's east coast ground fish 
fisheries 
5. p. 9 
(66) 1. University of Ottawa 
2. Ngwenya, M.A. (1978) 
3. Zambia 
4. Impact of foreign capital inflows on the pattern of 
economic development in Zambia 
5. p. 19 
( 67) l . University of Ottawa 
2. Khataie, M. (1978) 
3. Iran 
4. The agricultural sector in the economic development of 
Iran 
5. p. 19 
(68) 1. University of Ottawa 
2. Stenger, A. (1948)* 
3. Canada 
4. Study of economic and social problems related to the 
N. Atlantic fisheries industry 
5. p. 100 
(69) 1. Queen's University 
2. Uba, B.U. (1981) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Political economy of oil palm industry 
5. p. l 
(70) 1. Queen's University 
2. Rajana, C. (1981) 
3. Africa 
4. Lome convention:ACP-EEC relations 
5. p. l 
(71) 1. Queen's University 
2. Odimuko, C.L. (1978) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Rural-urban migration, remittances, and development 
5. p. 9 
(72) l. Queen's University 
2. Paragg, R.R. (1979) 
3. Caribbean 
4. Canada and the Commonwealth Caribbean 
5. p. 21 
(73) 1. Simon Fraser University 
2. Worrell, K.L. (1980) 
3. Jamaica 
4. Money in an open developing economy 
5. p. 4 
(74) l. University of Toronto 
2. Dufournaud, C.M. (1980) 
3. Vietnam 
4. Mekong basin scheme:economics of co-operative vs. sovereign 
development strategies 
5. p. 7 
(75) 1. University of Toronto 
2 . Ray , D. I. ( 19 80 ) 
3. Zambia 
4. Administering rural development;rural settlement schemes 
5. p. 12 
(76) l. University of Toronto 
2. Petersen, J.O. (1978) 
3. Canada 
4. Role of labour in transition from tool production to machine 
production, Gold mining 
5. p. 16 
(77) ~. University of Toronto 




4. Kinship and economic organisation of a Korean village 
5. p. 16 
l. University of Toronto 
2. Kibera, F.N. (1979) 
3. Kenya 
4. Effects of selected communications variables on the adoption 
of new agricultural practices by small holders in central 
Kambu 
5. p. 16 
l. University of Toronto 
2. Owugah, L.F. (1978) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Nigeria and the E.E.C., case study in decision making 
5. p. 18 
(80) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Roberts, R.L. (1979) 
3. Niger 
4. The Maraka and the economy of the middle Niger Valley: 
1790-1908 
5. p. 20 
(81) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Arn, J.A.F. (1978) 
3. Ghana 
4. Political economy of urban poverty in Ghana 
5. p. 21 
(82) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Leo, C.P. (1977) 
3. Kenya 
4. Political economy of Land, case of the million-acre 
settlement scheme 
5. p. 23 
(83) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Steeves, J.S. (1975) 
3. Kenya 
4. Kenya Tea Authority:politics and administration of 
agricultural development 
5. p. 26 
(84) l. University of Toronto 
(85) 
2. Townsend, N.A. (1976) 
3. Kenya 
4. Contingency and constraint in the economy of the Pokomo 
of N. E. Kenya 
5. p. 27 
1. University of Toronto 
2. Guenther, M.G. (1973) 
3. Botswana 
4. Socio-cultural change in a setting of conflict and pluralism 
of the Sarr, Ghanzi district, Botswana 
5. p. 29 
(86) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Finkle, P.Z.R. (1975) 
3. Canada 
4. Fisheries management, Canadian perspectives 
5. p. 31 
(87) 1. University of Toronto 
2 . Kwak u , K .K . ( 1 9 7 5 ) 
3. Ghana 
4. Case study of the Volta Region since 1920 
5. p. 34 
(88) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Pitblado, J.R. (1975) 
3. Tanzania 
4. Land capability and land tenure:agricultural development 
in the North Mkata plain. 
5. p. 34 
(89) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Bayer, M.B. (1972) 
3. 
4. Water resources management, optimisation of river basin 
water quality models 
5. p. 45 
(90) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Liu, T.H. (1969) 
3. 
4. Economic growth model for a dualistic underdeveloped 
economy 
5. p. 53 
(91) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Cutt, J. (1966) 
3. India 
4. Taxation and economic development 
5. p. 55 
(92) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Plange, N.K. (1976) 
3. Ghana 
4. Colonialism and underdevelopment in N. Ghana 
5. p. 62 
(93) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Kumar, R.C. (1975) 
3. 
4. Development of an open dual economy 
5. p. 64 
(94) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Clavir, J.L. (1975) 
3. Vietnam 
4. Study in sociology of culture and social change 
5. p. 65 
(95) 1. University of Waterloo 
2. Nwachuku, C.E. (1980) 
3. 
4. Intermediate technology in a developing country: 
Agricultural tools, components of a man-machine 
environment system 
5. p. 6 
(96) 1. University of Waterloo 
2. Draper, D.L. (1977) 
3. Canada 
4. Resources management, socio economic development, 
pacific north coast native co-operative case study 
5. p. 31 
(97) 1. University of Western Ontario 
2. Ikafor, F.C. (1979) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Rural change in S.E. Nigeria, diminishing land resources 
5. p. 10 
(98) 1. University of Western Ontario 
2 . Sammy , R. V .A. ( 19 77) 
3. Trinidad 
4. Strategies of peasant farmers, S.V. Patrick county; 
Trinidad 
5. p. 30 
(99) 1. University of Western Ontario (1977) 
2. Sackey, J.A. 
3. Ghana 
4. Economic analysis of hospital services 
(100) 1. University of Western Ontario 
2. Kurian, N.J. (1977) 
3. 
4. Behaviour uncertainty, public policy in peasant 
agriculture:economic theory of uncertainty 
5. p. 30 
(101) 1. University of Western Ontario 
2. Sheikh, M.A. (1974) 
3. 
4. Economics of smuggling:Theory and application 
5. p. 43 
(102) 1. York University 
2. Tharmanagalam, (1977) 
3. India 
4. Mobilisation of agricultural labourers in Kuttarrad, 
S. India 
5. p. 27 
DISSERTIONS 
A-GENERAL ECONOMICS, POLITICAL ECONOMY, ETC:LIST OF REFERENCE NUMBERS: 
1 , 3, 4 etc 
1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 
27, 28, 29, 30, 31' 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 40, 44, 45, 47, 48, 49, 50, 
51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 57, 58, 60, 61, 62, 63, 66, 67, 70, 71, 72, 73, 
77' 79, 80, 82, 83, 85, 88, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 100, 102. 
B-AGRICULTURE/RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(1) 1. University of Alberta 
2 . Th a k u r , A • P • S • ( l 9 7 8 ) 
3. Guyana 
4. Impact of Mechanisation of rice industry 
5. Reference p. 10 
(2) l. University of Alberta 
2. Abucar, M.H. (1979) 
3. Algeria 
4. Organisation of workers in Agriculture and Industry 
5. p. 11 
(3) 1. University of Alberta 
2. Mishra, J.P. (1977) 
3. India 
4. Economic analysis of energy use in agricultural modernisation 
5. p. 19 
(6) l. University of Alberta 
2. Mathema, P.R. 
3. Nepal 
4. Economic analysis of cereal grain prices in Nepal 
5. p. 71 
(7) 1. University of Alberta 
2. Makonnen, T. (1973) 
3. Ethiopia 
4. Interregional competition in agriculture 
5. p. 72 
e 
e 
(10) 1. Carleton University 
2. Chibaye, C. (1979) 
3. Zambia 
4. Agricultural Marketing boards and agricultural development 
5. p. 6 
(15) 1. Concordia University 
2. Coo 1 s , C. J. ( 1980) 
3. Colombia 
4. Impact of commodity price distortions on the development of 
agricultural sector in third world countries: 
5. p. 5 
(19) 1. University of Guelph 
2. Roberts, W.A. (1972) 
3. Jamaica 
4. Economic (historical) study of plantocracy 
5. p. 47 
(20) 1. Universite Laval 
2. Dufour, J. (1979) 
3. Costa Rica 
4. Sketch of agrarian geography, Turrialba Valley 
5. p. 8 
(25) 1. University of Manitoba 
2. McBride, W.A. (1976) 
3. 
4. Multiperiod linear programming model for farm planning 
under uncertainty:dryland-irrigated situation 
5. p. 36 
(32) 1. McGill University 
2. Abdulai, Y.S.M. (1978) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Unemployment in a land surplus economy 
5. p. 24 
(34) 1. McGill University 
2. Edwards, L.M. (1975) 
3. Nevis (Canada?) 
4. Natural resource factors of Nevis and their role in beef 
production systems. 
5. p. 38 
(44) 1. McGill University 
2. Olayemi, J.K. (1971) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Peasant Cocoa Production:economic analysis 
5. p. 51 
(45) 1. McGill University 
2. Mathew, M.P. (1969) 
3. India 
4. Benefit-cost evaluation, rubber plantations 
5. p. 53 
(46) 1. McGill University 
2. Wise, T. F. (1965) 
3. Pakistan 
4. Methods of mobilising surplus rural labour 
5. p. 79 
(54) 1. McGill University 
2 . Roma 1i s , R. S . ( 1 9 68) 
3. St. Lucia, Caribbean 
4. Rural community and the total society during economic 
change in St. Lucia, case study 
5. p. 101 
(56) 1. McGill University 
2. Innes, F.C. (1967) 
3. Barbados 
4. Plantation and peasant farm 
5. p. 102 
(59) 1. McMaster University 
2. Habib, M.A. (1980) 
3. Bangladesh 
4. Optimal research, induced innovation, and agricultural 
development 
5. p. 11 
(61) 1. McMaster University 
2. Ahmed, S. (1978) 
3. Bangladesh 
4. Rural-urban interactions in economic development 
5. p. 22 
I e 
(64) 1. McMaster University 
2. Wood, C.J.B. (1971) 
3. 
4. Diffusion of innovations requiring community decisions 
5. p. 75 
(67) 1. University of Ottawa 
2. Khataie, M. (1978) 
3. I ran 
4. The agricultural sector in the economic development of 
Iran 
5. p. 19 
(69) 1. Queen 1s University 
2. Uba, B.U. (1981) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Political economy of oil palm industry 
5. p. 1 
(71) 1. Queen 1 s University 
2. Odimuko, C.L. (1978) 
3. Nigeria 
4. Rural-urban migration, remittances, and development 
5. p. 9 
(74) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Dufournaud, C.M. (1980) 
3. Vietnam 
4. Mekong basin scheme:economics of co-operative vs. sovereign 
development strategies 
5. p. 7 
(75) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Ray, D.I. (1980) 
3. Zambia 
4. Administering rural development;rural settlement schemes 
5. p. 12 
(77) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Shima, M. (1979) 
3. Korea 
4. Kinship and economic organisation of a Korean village 
5. p. 16 
(82) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Leo, C.P. (1977) 
3. Kenya 
4. Political economy of Land, case of the million-ac~e 
settlement scheme 
5. p .23 
(83) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Steeves, J.S. (1975) 
3. Kenya 
4. Kenya Tea Authority:politics and administration of 
agricultural development 
5. p. 26 
(84) l. University of Toronto 
2. Townsend, N.A. (1976) 
3. Kenya 
4. Contingency and constraint in the economy of the Pokomo 
of N. E. Kenya 
5. p. 27 
(85) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Guenther, M.G. (1973) 
3. Botswana 
4. Socio-cultural change in a setting of conflict and pluralism 
of the Sarr, Ghanzi district, Botswana 
5. p. 29 
(87) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Kwaku, K.K. (1975) 
3. Ghana 
4. Case study of the Volta Region since 1920 
5. p. 34 
(88) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Pitblado, J.R. (1975) 
3. Tanzania 
4. Land capability and land tenure:agricultural development 
in the North Mkata plain. 
5. p. 34 
(89) 1. University of Toronto 
2. Bayer, M.B. (1972) 
3. p. 45 
(95) 1. University of Waterloo 
2. Nwachuku, C.E. (1980) 
3. 
4. Intermediate technology in a developing country: 
Agricultural tools, components of a man-machine 
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Tl PERSPECTIVES IN GEOGRAPHY, VOL 3, THE NATURE OF CHANGE IN 
GEOGRAPHICAL IDEAS - BERRY,BJL. 
SO JOURNAL OF HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 1981 V0007 #N2 P0221-0222. 
















SOCIAL PROTEST IN A RURAL SOCIETY THE SPATIAL DIFFUSION OF THE 
CAPTAIN SWING DISTURRANCES QF 1830-31 - CHARLESWORTH,A. 









AU SMI TH-W. 
IN UNIV TORONTO. TORONTO MSS lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI CRISIS ANO RESPONSE - AGRICULTURAL-DEVELOPMENT AND 
NATIONAL-DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 






AU BAR BI ER-J-A. 
IN UNIV OTIAWA, OTTAWA K lN 6N5, ONT AR IO, CANADA. 
TI VENEZUELAN LIBRANZAS, 1788-1807 - FROM ECONOMIC NOSTRUM TO FISCAL 
IMPERATIVE. 
SO AMERICAS 1981 V0037 #N4 P0457-0478. 
CC MM. 
*************************************************************************** 
AN 81-04-0762 3. 
AU KOSINSKl-L-A. 
IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDM~TON T6G 2H4• ALBERTA• CANADA. 
Tl POPULATION GEOGRAPHY - FRENCH - NOIN,D. 
SO ANNALS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN GEOGRAPHERS 1980 V0070 #N3 
P0426-0427. 
CC KU. ! 
*************************************************************************** 
AN 81-04-07439. 




IN UNIV GUELPH, PROGkAM SOCIAL INDICATORS RES, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
TI PERCEPTIONS OF LIFE QUALITY IN RUkAL AMERICA - AN ANALYSIS OF SURVEY 
DATA FROM 4 STUDIES - MARANS,RL, DILLMAN,DA. 
SO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 1981 V0046 #Nl P0168-0lb9. 
CC XA. 
*************************************************************************** -
AN 81-04-07015. • 
AU FRESHWATER-0. 
IN UNIV MANITOBA, Wltl'JIPEG R3T 2N2t MANITOBA, CANADA. 
Tl THE DEVELOPMENT OF AM~RICAN-AGRICULTURE - A HISTORICAL-ANALYSIS 
COCHRANE.WW. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC ISSUES 1981 V0015 #Nl P0252-0255. 
CC GYt WM • 
,. 
. ~·**************************::Rt********************************************** ' 
~WAN 81-04-05370. 
AU MACELLVEN-D-T. 
Q0070 PAGE 10 SSC I _) 
,-. ' 
l. • 
IN LAW SOC SASKATCHEWAN, REGINA, SASt<ATCHEWAN, CANADA. 
( Tl LAW-LIBRARY SERVICES TO RURAL LAWYERS - THE SASKATCHEWAN APPROACH. 
SO LAW LIRRARY JOURNAL 1980 V0073 #N3 P06ll-Ob24. 
CC. NU, OM. 
ire*************************************************************************** 
I AN 81-04-04967. 
( AU MILLER-V-P • 
IN DALHOUSIE UNIV, HALIFAX, NS, CANADA. 
TI RANO,SILAS,T. l9TH-CENTURY ANTHROPOLOGIST AMONG THE MICMAC • 






IN ONTARIO HYDRO, DEPT TRANSMISS ENVIRONM, 700 UNIV AVE, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI ECONOMIC-EFFECTS OF TRANSMISSION TOWERS ON FIELD CROPS IN ONTARIO. 







IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, DEPT GEOG, BURNABY V5A lSo, BC, CANADA. 
Tl PATTEkNS OF ENTRY ANO THE ROLE OF FOREIGN-CONTROLLED INVESTMENTS IN 
THE FOREST PRODUCT SECTOR OF BRITISH-COLUMBIA. 
SO TIJDSCHRIFT VOOR ECONOMISCHE EN SOCIALE GEOGRAFIE 1981 V0072 #N2 
POO'N-0113. 
CC GY, KU. 
*•**•***********************•********************************************** 
AN 81-04-03670. 
AU HAZ LEDlN!:-T • MORELANO-R-S. 
IN QUEENS UNIV, KINGSTON K7L 3N61 ONTARIO, CANADA, UNIV WARWICK, 
COVENTRY CV4 7AL, WARWICKSHIRE, ENGLAND, UNIV SO CALIF, LOS ANGELES, 
CA, 90007. 
TI POPuLATION AND ECO'JOMJC-GROWTH - A REJOINDER. 
SO REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS 1981 V0063 #Nl P0153-0155. 
CC GY, XY. 
· .. / 
". 
. ' ·' 
fl . ..... 
*************************************************************************** 
AN 81-04-0231 O. t) 
AU WRIGHT-R-W. ETEMAD-H. 
IN MCGILL UNIV, MONTREAL H3C 3Gl, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI MULTINATIONALS IN CANADA - THEORY, PERFORMANCE, AND ECONOMIC-IMPACT -
RUG MAN ,AM. 
SO JOURNAL OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS STUDIES 1980 VOOll ~N3 P0094-0097. 
CC DI. 
**********"'*****************~********************************************* • tJ AN 81-04-01201. ' 
AU ARMSTRONG-W • 
. Jla IN MCGILL UNI v·; DEPT GEOG, MONTREAL H3A 2K6, QUEBEC, CANADA. , ' 
(-TI THE CAPITALIST WORLD-ECONOMY - WALLERSTEIN,I. 
SO ENVIRONMENT & PLAt#-JING A 1981 V0013 #N3 P0381--0383. 
Q0070 PAGE 11 SSCI .) 
.... ·~ :• . . 
,,. 
CC JA, UQ. 
***************************~*****************************************•**** 
AN 81-04-00443. 













IN QUE(NS UNIV, KINGSTON K7L 3N6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl UNEQUAL BEGINNINGS - AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMIC-DEVELOPMENT IN QUEBEC 
AND ONTARIO UNTIL 1870 - MCCALLUM, J. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1981 V004l #Nl P0251-0252. 




IN UNIV MONTREAL, MONTREAL H3C 3J7, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI MAXU1lJM ENTROPY SPECTRA AND THE SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL DIMENSIONS OF 
ECONOMIC-FLUCTUATIONS IN AN URBAN SYSTEM. 





IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOuVER V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
TI FISHING RI&HTS, REGULATIONS AND REVENUES. I 
SO MARINE POLICY 1981 V0005 #N2 P0135-0l4b. 








AU FURUSf TH-0-J. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, PROGRAM NAT RESOURCES MANAGEMENT, BURNABY V5A 1S6, 
BC, CANADA, UNIV N CAROLINA, DEPT GEOG & EARTH SCI, CHARLOTTE, NC, 
28223. 
TI UPDATE ON OREGON AGKICULTURAL PROTECTION PRCGR.AM - A LAND-USE 
PERSPECTIVE. 
SO NATURAL RESOURCES JOURNAL 1931 V0021 #Nl P0057-0070. 
CC JA, OM. 
******************************~******************************************** 
AN 81-03-10550. ;;) 
AU POLLAK-M. 
IN UNIV MONTREAL, MONTREAL H3C 3J7, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI THE SOCIOLOGY OF SCIENCE, PROBLEMS, APPROACHl:S, AND RESEARCH -
GASTON,J. 
SO CANAOIAN JOuRNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1981 V0006 #Nl P0078-00BO. 
CC XA. ...:a. l 
************************ ************************** *************** ********** i. 
~ AN 81-03-10545. 
AU BARRETT-S-R. 
~ IN UNIV GUELPH, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, C.ANADA. 
1 (J TI RURAL REBELS - A STlJ)Y OF 2 PROTEST MOVEMENTS IN KENYA - WIPPER,A.1 SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1981 V0006 #Nl POObB-0070 • 
• CC. XA. . 














UNIV QUEBEC, DEPT GEOG, MONTKEAL H3C 3P8, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TOWNS IN SOCIETIES - ESSAYS IN ECONOMIC-HISTORY AND HISTORICAL 
SOCIOLOGY - ABRAMS,P, WRIGLEY, EA. 
ANNALS OF REGIONAL SCIENCE 1981 V0015 ~Nl P0130-0131. 






IN UNIV OTIAWA, OTTAWA K lN 
Tl ECONOMIC-INTEGRATION IN 
SO LATIN AMERICAN RESEARCH 
CC RM, WU. 
6N5, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
CFNTRAL AMERICA - CLINE,WR, DELGADO,E. 
Rt:VIEW 1981 VOOlb #Nl POlb7+. / 
;) 
, .. 








IN UNIV TORONTO, TORO~TO M5S 1Al 1 ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THE ECONQMY OF CANADA - A STUDY OF OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL - NIOSI,J. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1980 V0005 #N4 P0444-0446. 
CC XA. 
*•*********** *********** ************* ************* ************************ * ,. . 
AN 81-03-09592. i_,I 
AU LOW E-G-S. 
IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDMONTON T6G 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
Tl PEOPLE, POWER AND PKOCESS - SOCIOLOGY FOR CANADIANS - HIMELFARB,A, 
RICHARDSON,CJ. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1980 V0005 #N4 P0434-0436. 
CC XA. 
*************************************************************************** 
AN 81-03-0959 1. /) 
AU MEJA-V. 
IN MEM UtHV NEWFOUNDLAND, ST JOHNS AlC 557, NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA. 
Tl MANNHEIM,KARL SOCIOLOGY OF KNOWLEDGE - SIMONOS,AP. 




AU DONNELL Y-M~. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S 1Al 1 ONTARIO, CANADA, UNIV TORONTO, YORK 
UNIV, JOINT CTR MIDDLE E ASIA, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI CAN JAPANESE AGRICULTURE SURVIVE - TAKEKAZU,O. 
SO PACIFIC AFFAIRS 1981 V0053 #N4 P0708-0716. 







· (_ IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, BURNABY V5A 156, BC, CANADA. 
MIRROR. IN THE FOREST - TH[ OOROBO HUNTER-GATHERERS AS AN IMAGE OF THE 
OTHER. 
I .9 TI t I so AFRICA 1981 V0051 #Nl P0~77-0495. ~ ' 
00070 PAGE 13 SSC I 
(i 
( 
CC BM, WU. 
***•****~******************til********************************************** 
, AN 81-03-07665. "- -U SYD IE-R-A. 
IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDMONTON TbG 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
TI THE STATE OF THE ART - SOCIOLOGY OF ART IN THE CANADIAN CONTEXT. 











IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 5Bb, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI SYSTEMS-ANALYSIS IN GEOGRAPHY - HUGGETT,R. 




, ..... , 
**********************************ic:***********•**************************** !_ .. 
AN 81-03-0666<>. 
AU SMI T-8. FLAHERTY-M. 
IN UNIV GUELPH, GUELPH NlG 2Wl 1 ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl RES IDa=NT A TTITUOES TOWARlJ EX-URAAN DEVELOPMENT IN A RURAL ONT AR IO 
TOWNSHIP. 




AN 81-03-0409 7. 
AU SCHWIMMER-E. 
IN UNIV LAVAL, QUEBEC CITY GlK 7P4, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI THE LIMITS OF THF. ECONOMIC IDEOLOG V - A COMPARATIVE ANTHROPOLOGICAL 
STUDY OF WORK CONCEPTS. 
so INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SCIENCE JOURNAL lqao V0032 #N3 P0517-0531. 
CC WU, XA. 
:: ) *************************•************************************************* ~ 
AN 81-03-04173. 
AU CARSUN-R. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 5Bo, ONTARIO, CANADA • 
. Tl ECONOMIC-GROWTH ANO EMPLOYMENT IN CHINA - RAWSKI ,TG. / 





IN LAKEHEAO UNIV, THUNDER BAY P7B 5El, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI CANAOAS FARM POPULATION - ANALYSIS OF INCOME AND RELATED 





SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1981 V0014 #Nl P017o-0177. 




Q0070 PAGE 14 SSCI 
) 
( ) 
IN UNIV H4NITOBA, Wil'fiIPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
TI POPULATION ANO ECONOMIC-CHANGE IN DEVELOPING-COUNTRIES EASTERLIN,RA 
• 
(',,~ g~~ADIAN JOURNAL OF ECONC11ICS 1981 V0014 #Nl P0168-0170. v' ii 
********************-****************************************************** 
( AN 81-03-04161. i) 
AU MARR-W-L. 
IN WILFRID LAURIER UNIV, WATERLOO N2L 3C5, ONTARIO, CANADA. ~ 
( TI THE WHEAT ECONOMY IN ~EVERSE - ONTARIO$ WHEAT PRODUCTION, 1887-1917. ~ 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1981 V0014 •Nl P0136-0145. 





AU KUB URS I-A-A. 
IN MCMASTER UNIV, HAMILTON LBS 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl QATAR - DEVELOPMENT OF AN OIL ECONOMY - ELMALLAKH,R. 
SO JOURNAL OF DEVELOPING AREAS 1980 V0015 #Nl P0159-0l60. / 
CC BM, GV, U~, UU. 
**************************•************************************************ 
AN 81-03-0077 8. 
AU BERRY-R-A. 
IN UNIV TOkONTO, TORONTO H5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl ENVIRONMENT NORTH ANU SOUTH - AN ECONOMIC INTERPRETATION - PEARSON,C, 
PRYOR, A. 
SO JOURNAL OF DEVELOPING AkEAS lq80 V0015 #Nl P0l56-0157. 
CC BM, GY, UQ, UU • 
; 
:) 
• *************************************************************************** {) AN 81-03-00675. 
AU CHi':: KK I-0-A • 
IN UNIV WINNIPEG, WINNIPEG R3S 2Eq, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
TI WESTEKN SOCIOLOGISTS O~ INDIAN SOCIETY - MARX, ~PENCER, WEBER, 
OUP.KHE IM, PARETO - MA t>AN ,GK. 




AU DOU AUD-P-C • 
IN UNIV ALBERTA, CALGARY, AL~ERTA, CANADA. 
TI MET IS - A CASE OF TRIADIC LINGUISTIC ECONOMY. 
SO ANTHROPOLOGICAL LINGUISTICS 1980 V0022 #N9 P03q2-04l4. 
cc BF, av. 
***********-**~***~******************************************************** 
~ AN 81-02-08330. ·. J 
')\__ AU SURRY-Y. MEILKE-K--0. I 
IN UNIV GUELPH, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
· (J TI INCORPORATING TECl-f.JuLOGICAL-CHANGE IN ECONOMIC RELATIONSHIPS - AN 
I APPLICATION TO THE 0EHAN0 FOR FORMULA FEED IN FRANCE. 












IN UNIV ALBERTA, CALGA~Y, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
· TI ce POP~LATION GEOGRAPHY - PROBLEMS, CONCEPTS AND PROSPECTS - PETERS,GL, LARKIN,R.P. so 
f cc 







IN UNIV GUELPH, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THE TREAn1ENT OF COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGE IN ECONOMIC-GEOGRAPHY 
TEXTBOOKS. 





IN UNIV WATERLOO, WATERLOO N2L 3Gl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl UNITt OuT OF DIVERSITY - THE RUMINATIONS OF A TRADITIONAL GEOGRAPHER 
• 
SO CANADIAN GEOGRAPHC:R 1 ~80 V0024 #N4 P0335-0348. 
CC KU. 
******************•*****************•************************************** 
AN 81-02-0708 9. 
AU URBANO-H. 
IN UNIV LAVAL, DEPT SOCIOL, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl ESSAY ON ECONOMY ANO SOCIETY IN COLONIAL CHILE USING SOURCES OF 
MODERN CHILE - FRENCH - ZYLBERBERG,J. / 





IN UNIV LAVAL, DEPT SCI POLIT, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT AND MULTINATIONAL-ENTERPRISES - REVIEW OF 
THE 1970 DECLARATION AND DECISIONS -
ORGANIZATION-FOR-ECON OM IC-COOPERATION-AND-DEVELOPMENT. V 
SO ETUDES INTERNATIONALES 1980 VOOll #N4 P0764-0766. 
CC OE. 
********~*********~*****••************************************************* AN 81-02-07066. 
AU HENAUL T-G-M. 
IN UNIV OTTAWA, FAC ADM, OTTAWA KlN 6N5, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI DEVELOPMENT FROM A MARKETING PERSPECTIVE - THE CASE OF AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS IN DEVELOPING-COUNTRIES. 
SO ETUDES INTERNATIONALES 1980 VOOll #N4 P0b27-0646. V"" 
CC OE. 





•*************************************************************************** ' l•AN 81-02-06734. 
AU KEOOIE-P-0. 
(I Q0070 PAGE 16 SSC I ._) 
. , IN UNIV GUELPH, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, 
TI CANADAS FARM POPULATION - ANALYSIS OF 
CHARACTERISTICS - SHAW, P. 




INCOME AND RELATED 









IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THE ECONOMIC TRA~SFORMATION OF SPAIN AND PORTUGAL - BAKLANOFF,EN. 
SO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ANO CULTURAL CHANGE 1981 V0029 ~N2 P0422-042~ • 
CC GY, UQ, XA. 
**********************************************************~********•******* 
AN 8 l-02-034f. 1. 
AU WAR. SKL=TT-G. 
IN CAR LET ON UNIV, SCH PUHL ADM, OTTAWA Kl S 5B6, ONT AR I 0, CANADA. 
TI TH~ MEASUR F.MENT OF FC ONflMIC-GROWTH - USt-f[R ,D. 





D AU CHODAK-S. 




so CAN~DIAN JOURNAL OF AFRICAN STUDIES lqso VOOl4 #N3 P0531-0533. 




IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDMONTON ThG 2H7, ALBERTA, CANADA, QUFENS UNIV, 
KINGSTON K7L 3Nb, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl CULTIVATION TECHNIQUES AS A RESPONSE TO RISK IN EARLY CANADIAN 
PRAIRIE AGRICULTURE. 
SO EXPLORATIONS IN ECONOMIC HISTO~Y lqSQ V0017 #N4 P0386-0399. 




IN UNIV TORONTO, TOKONTO M:5S 1Al 1 ONTARIO, CANAOA. 
Tl GEOGRAPHICAL-CHANGF ANO INDuSTRIAL-REVOLUTION - COAL-MINING IN SOUTH 
WEST LANCASHIRE, 1590-17Q9 - LANGTON,J. 
SO BUSINESS HISTORY REVIEW 1980 V0054 #N4 P0561-0563. 




l AN 81-02-01032. 0 
AU MUELLER-0-P. 
f_MN JEWISH GEN HOSP, INST COM~UN C. FAMILY PSYCHIAT, MONTREAL H3T 1E4, ) 
~- IJUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl THE CURRENT STATUS OF URBAN-RURAL DIFFERENCES IN PSYCHIATRIC-DISORDFR 





(' - At~ EMERGING TRE=ND FtJR DFPRS::SSION. SO JOURNAL OF NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASE 1981 V0169 #Nl POOlB-0027. 
CC QK, VE. 
(~***********************•*******•******************************************* 
WAN 81-01-08874. 
AU SINCLA IR-P-R. 
( IN UNIV GUELPH, DEPT SOCIOL & ANTHROPOL, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
r Tl AGRICULTURAL POLICIES IN THE USSR AND EASTERN-EUROPE - FRANCISCO,RA, 
~ LAIRD,BA, LAIRD,RD. 
SO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 1980 V0045 #N4 P0753-0755. 









IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl Ll,CHIH, ICONOCLAST %1527-1002< - SOCIOLOGY OF THE CHINESE 
MANiJARINATE AT THE END OF THE MING DYNASTY - FRENCH - BILLETIER,JF. 





IN DALHOUSIE UNIV, HALIFAX, NS, CANADA. 
TI BOTSWANA - AN AFRICA~ GROWTH ECONOMY - HARTLANDTHUNBERG,P. 
SO AFRICAN ECONOMIC HISTO~Y 1980 Vl980 #N9 P0206-0208. 
CC GY. 
--· ·~ 




IN WILFRIO LAURIER UNIV, WATERLOO N2L 3C5, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI CANADlAr~ PAPt:RS IN RLJRAL HISTORY, VOL 1 - AKENSON,DH. 
SO Ct.NAl.JlAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1980 V0013 #N4 ?0733-0736. 
CC GY. -:.• ) 
0 *********~*******~******************************************************** AN 81-01-03146. £) 
AU COURCH[NE-T-J. 
IN UNIV WF.STERN ONTARIO, LONDON NbA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl TOWARUS A PROTECTED SO~IETY - THE POLITICIZATION OF ECONOMIC LIFE. 





IN UNIV TORONTO, ERir-.DALE COLL, MISSISSAUGA L5L 1C6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI TAX POLICY IN THE SMALL OPEN-ECONOMY - A MONETARY APPROACH TO A 
KEYNESIAN PROBLEM. 
so SCANDINAVIAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS iqso vooaz #N3 P0378-Q3q7. 
. CC GY. ·_ 
~ ••• ~***~*•***•************************************************************ 









IN UNIV MANITOBA, WI!'f'.JIPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
t·~ 
RURAL OUT-MI GR ATICY'J A Nll FCON,lM IC STAND ING IN A PRAIRIE SETTING. 








IN U,._,IV MANITOBA, WI,.,HPt:G R3T 2N2, MANITO~A, CANADA. 
TI CANADA FARM POPULATION - AN~LYSIS OF INCOME AND RELATED 
CHARACTERISTICS - SHAW,P. 
SO ANNALS OF REGIONAL SCIENCE 1980 V0014 #N3 P0127-0128. 
CC YY, JA. 
**************~*********** .... *******************~************************** 
AN 80-12-0Q711. 
AU BROWN-R-C. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, BURNABY V5A lSb, BC, CANADA. 
TI MODERN PHYSICAL-GEOGRA?H1 - STRAHLER,AN, STRAHLER,AH. 
so ANNALS OF REGIONAL SCIENCE l~eo V0014 #N3 P012~-0l26. 
CC VY, JA. 
. j 
**********************************~**************•************************* r; 
AN 80-12-0889 5. 
AU RUUZIER-P. DOUGNA-K. 
IN UNIV LAVAL, DEPT ~CON, QUEBEC CITY GlK 7P4, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl GLOBAL BARGAINING - UNCTAD AND THE: QUEST FOR A NEW INTERNATIONAL 
ECONOMIC OROfR - ROTHSTflN,RL. 





IN UNIV WATERLOO, WATERLOO 
Tl ECONOMIC-DEVELOPMENT IN 
SO PROF~SSIONAL GEOGRAPHf.R 
CC KU. 
N2L 3Gl, ONTARlO, CANADA. 
RETROSPECT - RODGERS,A. 
1980 V003l #N4 P0493-0494. 
*•*•**********"'***~******************************************************** f) AN 80-12-0642 4. 
AU MEANS-G-P. 
IN MCMASTER UNIV, HAMILTON L8S 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl BROKFRS OF MORALITY - THAI ETHNIC ADAPTATION IN A RURAL MALAYSIAN 
SETTir1G - GOLOMB, L. 
SO PACIFIC AFFAI~S l9RO V0053 #N3 P0584-0585. 
CC UU, OE. 
.· 
• 
*******•***** *********** ~-******** **** ****************-***** ********'********* ' It. ~1 AN 80-12-05458. , 
AU MILES-J-E •. 
~ ... ~TIN1 SHAUGHNESSY.HOSP, DEPT PSYCHIAT, VANCOUVER VbH 3Nl, SC, CANADA. ~ A PSYCHIATRIC OUTREACH PROJECT TO A RURAL-COMMUNITY. 
SO HOSPITAL & COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRY 1Q80 V0031 ~Nl2 ?0822-0825. 
Q0070 PAGE 19 SSCI 
) 
CC W~, VE. 
*************************************************************************** 
r .t_N 80-12-05232. -~U DOXEY-M .. 
IN TRENT UNIV, PETERBOKOUGH K9J 7B8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
( 
Tl ECOt-iOMIC SANCTIONS - BEN·-:FITS ANO COSTS. 
SO WORLD TODAY 1980 V0036 #Nll P048.:+--0489 • 
CC OE, UU. 
tt -











IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, BURNABY V~A lSb, BC, CANADA, UNIV NAIROBI, 
NAIROR I, KENYA. 
Tl INTERNATIONAL-TRADE IN USED CARS AND PROBLEMS OF ECONOMIC-DEVELOPMENT 
• 
SP WORLD DEVELOPMENT 1980 V0008 #NlO P0781-0788. 




IN UNIV BRITISrl COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
Tl OEASANT FA~HING IN MUSCOVY - SHITH,REF. 
SO JOURNAL OF PEASANT STUOIES lq80 VOOOS #Nl POllB-0121. 




IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, OEPT ANTHROPOL & SOCIOL, VANCOUVER V6T 1W5, 
BC t CANAf1A. 
TI PROTLSTANTISM AND CAPITALIS"'1 KEVISITED, IN THE RURAL HIGHLANDS OF 
ECUADOR. 





IN CONCORDIA UNIV, DEPT ECON, MONTREAL H3G 1M8, QUEBEC, CANADA, 
CONCOK.OIA UNIV, INST APPL ECON RES, MONTREAL H3G 1M8, QUEBEC, CANADA, 
• Tl RF.PLFNISHABLE K.ESOUKCE-MANAGEMlNT UNDER UNCERTAINTY - A REEXAMINATION 
OF THE UNITED-STATES NORTHERN FISHF.RY. 
SO JOURNAL OF ENVIRONM=NTAL ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT 1980 V0007 #N3 
P0209-0Z19. 







t9Tl x so 
UNIV GUELPH, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
ECONOMIC APPROACHES TO ENV!RONM:NT AL-PROBLEMS - JAMES, OE, JANS EN,HMA, 
O?SCHOOR,JB. 
SOCIAL INDICATORS RESEARC~ 1980 V0008 #N4 POSOl-0501. v 

























UNIV TOKONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
We EAT THE MINES AND TH~ MIN~S EAT US - D~P~NDENCY AND EXPLOITATION 
IN BOLIVIAN TIN MINtS - NASH,J. 
SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 1980 V0017 #N4 
P0388-0390. 




IN MCMASTER UNIV, HAMILTON LBS 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI RtFLECTIONS ON SAPIR A~TH~OPOLOGY IN CANADA. 
SU CANAUlAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY ANO ANTHROPOLOGY 1980 V0017 #N4 
P0367-0375. 
CC BF, XA. 
**********************~*****************•*********************************• 
AN 80-12-tl3 ll 7. 
AU SMI TH-G-A. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI HUASICANCH !NO LIV EL IH OODS - A STUOY OF EXTEND'.::D DO Mc ST IC E~JTER PR IS ES 
IN RURAL AND URBAN PEkU. 
SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 1980 V0017 •N4 / 
P0357-0366. 
CC BF, XA. 
C> 
***~****•**** *~********* ***** **~ *~:13'*********** *** *** ••••************ ****** ~~) 
AN 80-12-02459. 
All FRIEDMANtJ-H. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, 
TI AGRICULTURE IN FRANCE - FKENCH 
SO CANADIAN G~OGRAPHiR 1Q30 V0024 
CC KU. 
ONTARIO, CANADA. 




AN 80-12-02458. {) 
ALI KOSINSKI-L-A. 
IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDMONTON T6G 2M7, ALBERTA, CANA~A. 
TI PROBLEMS IN POPULATION GEO~RAPllY - GERMAN - KULs,w. 





IN WILFRID LALRIER UNI\/, WATERLOO N2L 3C5, ONTARIO, CANADA. 




I 9c CANADIAN GEOGRAPHER iqao V0024 #N3 P0326-0327. ' ·-' t• 
I" ..... 
KU. 
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UNIV TOKONTO, ERINOALE COLL, MISSISSAUGA L5L 1C6t 
GEOGRAPHY IN THF PFOPLES-REPuBLIC-OF-CHINA. 
















IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDMa~TOt~ ToG 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
TI WttERE TO BEGIN - A ME THOi.lULOGI CAL PROP.LEM FOR THE WRITERS OF S!>ECI AL 
GEOGRAPHY IN THE 17TH ANJ 18TH CENTURIES. 
SO CANAltIM~ GEOGRAPHC.:R 1980 V002"t #N3 P02Q"t-0299. 
CC KU. 
*************************************************************************** {) 
AN 80-12-0244 6. 
AU EVERITT-J. 
IN BRANl>DN u~nv, BRANDON R"IA 6A9, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
TI SOCIAL SPACE AND GROUP LifE-STYLES IN RURAL MANITOBA. 
SO CAN AO IAN G EnGRAPHCR. l 980 V0024 #N3 P0237-025"t. 
CC KU. 
*****'***"'**************************'"'************************************** ~·· 
AN 80-12-02219. ', ) 
AU GOOOCHILD-M-F. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, LONDON NbA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI STATISTICS IN GEOGRAPHY - A PRACTICAL APPROACH - EBDON,D. 
SO G[OGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS 1980 V0012 #N4 P04ll-0412. 
CC KU. 
*********~*************•*~**•***•********•****•*************************** 
AN 80-12-0172 7. 
AU WATERMA~-A-M-C. 
IN UNIV SUSSEX, BRIGHTON BNl qRH, E SUSSEX, ENGLANf'l, ST JOHNS COLL, 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
Tl OtJ ECONOMIC MAN - AN ESSAY ON THE ELEMENTS OF ECONOMIC-THEO~Y -
BENSUSANBUTT ,OM. 





AN 80-12-00727 PART 01 OF 02. -
AU SCH ROE Tt:R.-G. 
IN LAKfHEA~ UNIV, OEPT SOCIOL, THUNDER BAY P7B 5El, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI WEBER,MAX AS OUTSIOER - HIS NOMINAL INFLUENCE ON GERMAN SOCIOLOGY IN 
THE 20 S. 
SO JOURNAL OF THE HISTORY OF THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 1980 VOOlb #N4 
P03 l 7-0332 • 
CC CN, MM. 
(l *******"**********•******"***•******************************************** '. 
AN 80-12-00350. 
aAU PRA TTIS-1. . , ' 
~IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 5Bbt ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI POLICY ISSUES OF CONTROL, OEPENOENCV AND INTERVENTION IN THE 
I (.1 Q0070 PAGE 22 SSCI _) 
(; -·' J 
le ) 




C AU JULIANI-T-J. ~. · IN UNIV OTTAWA, DEPT Ck.IMINOL, OTTAWA KlN 6N5, ONTARIO, CANADA. ,,,,, 
TI THE SOCIOLOGY OF LAW - A CONFLICT PERSPECTIVE - REASONS,CE, RICH,RM. 
r SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF CRIMINOLOGY 1980 V0022 #N4 P0503-0505. ~ 









AN 80-lZ-00077. ~ 
AU MATTHEWS-R. 
IN MCMASTER UNIV, DEPT SOCIOL, HAMILTON L8S 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl THE SIGNIFICANCE A."Jf) EXPLAl\JATION OF REGIONAL DIVISIONS IN CANADA -
TOWARO A CANADIAN SOCIOLOGY. 
SO JOURNAL OF CANADIAN STU~If S 1980 V0015 ~2 P0043-00bl. 
CC NA, UU. 
***•**********************************************************•************ 
AN 80-ll-0842t>. ~) 
AU FINCHER-R. 
IN MCGILL UNIV, MONTREAL H3C 3Gl, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI THE EClJLOGY OF HOUSING DC:STRUCTION - ECONOMIC-EFFECTS OF PUJ\LIC 
INTERVENTION IN THE HOUSING-MAKKET - SALINS,Pu. 
SO ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 1980 V0056 #N4 P0335-0339. 




IN UNIV OTTAWA, OTTAWA KlN 6N5, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THF. CAN~DIAN fCONf'l-1Y IN THE 1980$. 
SO CURRENT HISTORY 1980 V0079 ~N460 P0129+. 




IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, ~URNARY V5A 1$6, BC, CANADA. 
TI THE FUR TRADE OF THE AMERICA~~ WEST, 1807-40 - A GEOGRAPHICAL 
SYNTHESIS - WISHART,nJ. 
SO JOURNAL OF HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY l9b0 V0006 dN4 P0435-0435. 




IN AGR CANADA, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI SYSTEMS SIMULATION IN AGRICULTURE - DENT,JB. 


















UNIV LAVAL, DEPT ~CON, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
THE O~JECTIVES CF THE NEW INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ORDER - LASZLO,E, 
BAKER,K, EISENBFRG,E, RAMAN,V. 








IN UNIV LAVAL, FAC DROIT, QUEBEC CITY GlK 7P4, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI LEGAL-ASPECTS OF SOC! ALISTIC ECONOMIC-INTEGRATION - FRENCH -
BYSTRICKY, R. 




AU KALIN-R. BERRY-J-W. 
IN QUEENS UNIV, DEPT PSYCHOL, KINGSTON K7L 3N6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI GEOGRAPHIC-MOB Ill TY AND ETHNIC TOLtKANCE. 
SO JOURtJAL OF SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 1980 V0112 #Nl P0129-0134. 
CC VI, WQ. 
(> 
!.) 




AU PROfJl{l CK-G. 
IN UNIV Wf~TERN ONTARIO, SCH LIB & INFORMAT SCI, LONDON N6A 589, 
ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl THC PECULIAR AND COMPLEX [CO~OMIC PROPERTIES OF INFORMATION. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF INFORMATION SCIENCE 1980 V0005 #MAY P0089-00Q2. 
CC. NU. 
** **** *~* *•** **** ******~ •**"'"'**************** ** ********** * ******* **•***** ** ,. . 
AN 80-11-02629. 
AU W,o.RU-L-M. 
IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER VbT 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
TI ZODr1lNG IN ON THE FOREST-TREES PROBLEM. 
SO BULLETIN OF THE PSYCHONO~IC SOCIETY 1980 V0016 #N3 P0151-0151. 
CC VI. 
****~******************************•*************************************** 
AN ~O-ll-02084. {) 
AU DAGUM-C. 
IN UNIV UTTAWA, OTTAWA KlN 6N5, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI INTROn0CTION ANO METHO~DLOGY OF ECONOMIC-POLICY 
FERNANDEZDIAZ,A. 




******************~***~**************************•************************ • D AN sn-11-01503. 
AU MULLER-F-G • 
.-!N COtJCORDIA UNIV, DEPT ECmJ, MONTREAL H3G 1M8, QUEBEC, CANA.DA. 
l91 I EClH~iJMIC APPROACHES TO ENVIR.LJNMENTAL-PROIJLEMS - JAMES, OE, JANSEN,HMA, ' 
OPSC.HOOR, JB. 
Q0070 PAGE 24 SSC I -~) 
SO KYKLOS 1980 V0033 ~N3 POS.:.1-0541. 
CC WLI. 
i r A******7r****•*~*****~***************************************************** .. WkN 80-10-08219. 
AlJ CHEKKI-D-A. 
IN UNIV WINNIPEG, WINNIPEG R3B 2E9, MANITOBA, CANAOA. 
r. TI PEOPLF, POWER AND PROCF:SS - SOCIOLOGY FOR CANADIANS - HIMF.LFARB,Ar ~} 
RICHARDSON ,CJ. 
SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SDChlLtlGY ANL> ANTHR.OPOLOGY 1980 V0017 #N3 








CC BF, XA. 
** *********** *******•*** ********* ************ ************* *"'***** **** ****** ::·) AN 80-10-08209 PART 01 OF 02. 
AU SACOUMAN-R-J. 
IN ACADIA Lt.JI~, WOLFVILLE BOP lXO, NS, CANADA. 
Tl SEMI-PklJLETARIANil.ATION AND KURAL UNDERDEVELOPMENT IN THE MAR.ITIMES. 
SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 1980 V0017 #N3 
P02 32-0245 • 
CC BF, XA. 
**********************~·····• .. •*****•***"'**************************••***** ~) 
AN 80-10-08208 PART 01 OF 02. 
AU STEVENSON-P. 
IN UNIV WINNIPEG, Wl~JlPEG R3B 2E9, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
Tl ACCUMJLATION IN THE WORLD-ECONOMY AND THE INTERNATIONAL OlVISlON OF 
LAA OR. 
SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY ANO ANTHROPOLOGY 1980 V0017 #N3 
P0214-0231 • 
CC BF, XA. 
**************~*****~***************************************************** AN 80-10-074Ql. 
AU ROBERTS-R. 
IN DALHOUSIE UNIV, HALIFAX, NS, CANADA. 
TI WARFARE IN THE SOKOTO CALIPHATE - HISTORICAL AND 
SOCIOLOGICAL-PERSPFCTIVES - SMALDONE,JP. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF AFR.I CAN STUDIES 1980 VOO 14 #N2 P0334-0340. 
CC BM, OE, WU. 
*•************************************************************************* 
AN 80-10-0748 3. 
AU SCHWIMM:R-B. 
IN UNI~ MANITOBA, DEPT ANTH~OPOLr WINNIPEG k3T 2N2, MANIT05A, CAN~DA. 
TI THE ORGANIZATION OF MIGRANT FARMER COMMUNITifS IN SOUTHER~ GHANA. _ / 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF AFRICAN STUDIES 1980 V0014 #N2 P0221-0238. V 
CC BM t OE , WU. 
") .... 
{) 
t *************tt********* ***********•*************************************** a AN ,, ~~ 
TI 
lesu 
80-10-06589 PART 01 OF 03. 
PET RUN IK-M. 
FED MINIST SOLICITOR GEN, DIV 
THE RISE AND FALL OF LAbtllNG 
DESTRUCTION.~F A SOCIOLOGICAL 
CANADIAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOG1 
CC XA. 
RES, OTTAWA 9 ONTARIO, CANADA. 
THEORY - THE CCJ'.lSTRUCTION AND 
STRAWMAN. 
1980 V0005 #N3 P0213-0233. 
************************•~************************************************* 












UNIV Srl~RBROOKE, EPIOEMIOL LAB, SHERBROOKE 
FREQU[NC1 OF FATAL CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF 
ASSllCIATION WITH GEOGRAPHIC LATITUDE. 
SOCIAL RIOLOGY l97Q V002b #N4 P0335-0340. 
Fu. 







IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI ANALYSIS OF ECONOMIC TIME-SERIES - A SYNTHESIS - NERLOVE,M, GR.ETHER, 
DM, CARVALHO,JL. 













IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDMO'llTOt~ T6G 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
TI EU~UPEAN YEARBOOK IN LAW AND SOCIOLOGY 1977 - BLEGVAD,BM, CAMPBELL, 
CM, SCHUYT ,CJ. 





IN MCGILL UNIV, MONTRE~L H3C 3Gl, QUEBEC, CANADA • 
TI POPJLATIOtJ AND E-CflJf1MlC-DEVELOPMENT IN BRAZIL - 1800 TO THF PRESENT -
MERRlCK,TW, GRAHAH,OH. 
SO JOUKtU..L OF ECONOMIC LITERATURE 1980 V0018 #N3 Pll39-ll40. / 
CC GY. V 
*****************•*•******************************************************~ 
AN 80-10-01779. 
AU 0 IC K-T-J-0. 
IN UNIV LETHSRIDGE, LETHBRIDGE TlK 3M4, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
TI THE ENTERr>i{JSING C.ANADIM~S - ENTREPRt:NEURS AND ECONOMIC-OEVcLOPMENT 
IN EASTFRN CANADA, 1820-1~14 - FISHER, LR, SAGER,EW. 
SO JOURN~L OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1980 V0040 #N3 P06b6-0667. 




IN MC MAST ER UNIV, HAMILTON L8 S 4L8, ONT ARIO, CANADA, NORTHEASTERN UNIV, 
BOSTON, MA, 02115. 
TI A STRUCTURAL-ANALYSIS OF THAI ECONOMIC-HISTORY - CASE-STUDY OF A CHAO 
PHRAYA DELTA VILLAGE - TOMOSUGI,T. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1980 V0040 #N3 P0642-0o43. / 
CC GY, MM. 
... .J 
. ' ... 
ltt.********************~***************************************************** ' 
(1 
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80-10-01711 PART 01 OF 02. 
GRANTHAM-G-W. 
MCGILL UNIV, DEPT ECON, MONTREAL H3A 2T7, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
THf PERSISTENCE OF OPEN-FIELD FARMING IN 19TH-CENTURY FRANCF. 
JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTOK.Y 1980 VOO'tO #N3 P0515-0531. 
GY, MM. 




AU LEWlS-F. MCINNIS-M. 
IN ~UEENS UNIV, DEPT ECON, KINGSTON K7L 3Nb, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THE EFFICIENCY OF THE FRENCH-CANADIAN FARMER IN THE l9T~CENTURY. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1Q80 V0040 #N3 p().1.q7-051~. 
CC GY, MM. 
c ****~*>!'*************~**~**""****~*********,.******************************* ,r, AN 80-10-01333. ~/ 
( 
AU OSTRANOER-G-M. 
IN UNIV WATERLOO, WATERLOO N2L 3Gl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THF DEVIL WAGO~ IN GODS COUNTRY - THE AUTOMOBILE AND SOCIAL-CHANGE IN 
RURAL AH~RICA, 1893-1929 - BERGER,ML. 
SO JOURNAL OF AMERICAN HI5TORY 1()80 V00b7 #N2 P043l-0432. 
CC MM. 
:) 





IN DALHOUSIE UNIV, CJEPT ECO~~, HAL I FAX t NS, CA"lADA. 
Tl THE B[HAVIOK OF LICENS~O FISHING FIRMS - A CONTRAST WITH SOLE 
OWNERSHIP. 




AU STf IN-L. 
IN UNIV MANITOBA, OF.PT ECON, WINNIPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
TI ISS0ES AND PROSPECTS FOK THE NEW INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ORDER 
TYLER,WG. 
SO JOURNt..L OF MODERN AFRICAN STUDIES 1980 V0018 #Nl P0151-0l52. 




/'! AN 80-10-0000 1. ~ 
AU TROVATO-F. GRINDSTAFF-C-F. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, OEPT SOCIOL, LONDON NbA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANA04. 
TI DECOMPOSING THE URRAN-~URAL FERTILITY DIFFERENTIAL CANADA, 1971. 




(I AU WEBBER~-J. 
IN MCMASTER UNIV, DEPT GEOG, HAMILTON LBS 'tKl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
1.-TI LITERATURE FOR TEACHING ~UANTITATIVE GEOGRAPHY - TECt-f\JIQUE RY, FOR, 
'-W BUT NOT OF GEOGRAPrl::RS. 
( ) I 
SO ENVIRONMENT & PLANNING A lq&O V0012 #Nq Pl083-10QO. 







CC JA, UQ. 
*************************************************************************** 
AN 80-09-1099 4. : 9u CHO 1-N-W. 
IN UNIV MANITOBA, WINNIPEG R3E OW3, MANITOBA, CANADA. 




SO AMERICAN JOURNAL OF EPIDEMIOLOGY 1980 V0112 ~N3 P0443-0443. 
CC FU, NE. 
*********************************•**********•****************************** 
AN 80-09-0982 8. 
AU MORR I SUN-B -M. 
)<IN UNIV BRITISrl COLJMBIA, DEPT ASIAN STUuIES, VANCOUVER V6T 1W5 1 AC, 







SO JOURNAL OF DEVELOPME"IT STUDIES 1980 VOOlt> #N4 P0443-0462. 
CC U~, WU. 
***••***~*~*********~***************~***************•********************* 
AN 80-0Q-05510. 
AU N~ GAT A-J-A. 
IN YORK UNIV, DOWNSVIEW M3J 1P3, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI BR.OKEkS OF MORALITY - THAI ETHNIC ADAPTATION IN A RURAL MALAYS I AN/ 
SETTING - GOLOMB,L. 





IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
Tl RURAL MOOERNIZATION IN INDIA - A STUDY IN DEVELOPMENTAL 
INFRASTRUCTURE - PAr~CHANADIKAR,KC, PANCHANADIKAR,J. v/ 





IN UNIV SrlERBROOKE, SHERBRJOKE JlK 2Rl, QUEAEC, CANADA. 
Tl ONE IN 3 - PENSIONS FO~ CANADIANS TO 2030 -
ECONUM IC-COUNC I L-UF-C A~JADA. 





IN MCM~STER UNIV, HAMILTON L8S 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI REGI'JNAL ECONOMIC-POL ICY - THE CANADIAN EXPERIENCE - LITHWICK,NH. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL UF ECONQMICS 1980 V0013 'N3 P0522-0525. 
CC GY. 
~~*************~***************~***********•******************************** 








AN 80-09-0338 o. 
( / AU BARR-q-i11. WATERS-N-H. FAIR.BAIRN-K-J. 
IN UNIV CALGARY, CALGARY T2N lN4t ALBERTA, CANAOA, UNIV ALBERTA, 
EDMONTON T6G 2M7, ALBi::RTA, CANADA. 
(911 THE APPLICATION OF CLUSTER-t~JALYSIS TO E.NTRtPRENEURIAL PERCEPTION OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC ENV IROl'JMBHS. 
(. 
SO ENVIRONMENT & PLANNING A 1980 Vl>Ol2 #N8 P08o9-0879. 
CC JA, UQ. 
***~****~*********************************•******************************** 










IN UNIV MONTREAL, MONTREAL H3C 3J7, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl APPLIED MEDICAL GEOGR.APtiY - PYLE,GF. 





IN UNI'I/ WESTERN ONTARIO, LONDCT'J NoA 3K.7, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI BERING VOYAGES - WHITHER AND WdY - FISHER,Rrl. 
SO CANADIAN GEOGRAPHE~ 1980 V0024 #N2 P019o-0199. 
CC KU. 
• .} 
*•*:t:**~•***** **********************"'>it***••**********~******•*******~******* '~) 
AN 80-09-03004. 
AU MOM SEN-J-H. 
IN UNIV CALGARY, CALGARY T2N lN4, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
Tl WOMEN IN CANADIAN GEOGR~PHY. 
SO CANAflIAN GEOGRAPHER 1980 V0024 #N2 P0177-0l83. 
CC KU. 
********************lR:*****·~··*****•************************************** 
AN 80-0Q-0300 3. 
AU SMIT-B. FLAHERTY-M. 
IN UNIV GUELPH, GUtLPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI PREFEkENCES FOR RURAL LAND SEVERANCE POLICIES - AN EMPIRICAL-ANALYSIS 
• 





IN UNIV OTTAWA, OTTAWA 
Tl GC06RA PtiER S AND THC 
SO CANADIAN GEOGRAPHiR 
CC KU. 
KIN 6N5, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
MANAGEMENT OF CANADA$ OCEAN RESOURCES. 





(i AU WtU GHT-H-R-C. t 
IN MCGILL UNIV, DEPT ECON, MONTREAL H3C 3Gl, QUfBEC, CANADA. 
all ECllilOMIC-STUDIES CT~ HVNGARYS AGRICULTURE - BENET,!, GYENIS,J. ' 
















UNIV OTTAWA, DEPT SCI POLIT, OTTAWA KlN 6N5, ONTARIO, 
EAST-WEST ECONOMIC-RELATIONS - FRENCH - LAVIGNE,M. 
ETUDCS INTERNATIONALES 1980 VOOll #Nl P0184-0l85. 
OE. 
CANADA. 












IN UNI~ GUELPH, DEPT ECON, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl THE GROWTH OF THE CANADIAN ECONOMY, 1896-1920 - EXPORT LEO AND-OR 
NEnCLASSIC AL GROWTH. 
SO EXPLORATIONS IN ECONOMIC HISTORY 1980 V0017 #N3 P0251-0274. 
CC GV, MM. 
*************•**** ... ***********************************~******************* 
AN 80-08-08810. 
AU HAL INA-J-W • 
IN CABLE TELECOHMUN RES INST, SUITE 1100, 25 ALBERT ST, OTTAWA KlP 6A4, 
ONT ARIO, CANADA. 
TI COMMdNICATIONS AND THE ECONOMY - A NORTH-AMERICAN PfRSPECTIVE. 
sn INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SCitNCE JOURNAL lqso V0032 ~N2 P0264-0282. 
CC WU, XA. 
*************~**•******~*********~*************~************************** 
AN so-oe-oe13 7. 
AU COX-W-M. 
IN UNI\/ WFSTfRN ONTAKiu, LON[>ON N6A 5C2, ONTARIO, CANADA, VIRGINIA 
POLVTECH INST & STATE UNIV, SLACKSBURG, VA, 24061. 
Tl UNANTICIPATED MONEY, OUTPUT, AND PRICES IN THE SMALL ECONOMY. 
SO JOURNAL OF MONETAkY ECO;HJMICS 1980 VOOOo #N~ P0359-0384. 
CC GY, DI. 
***•**~******$****~******************************************************** 
AN 80-08-08719. 
AU HUR ST-M-E- E. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, DEPT Gt:OG, BURNABY V5A 1S6, BC, CANADA, UNIV NEW 
ENGLAND, D~PT GFOG, AkMIOALF, NSW 23511 AUSTRALIA. 
Tl GEOGRAPHY, SOCIAL-SCIENCE AND SOCIETY - TOWARDS A DE--OEFINITION. 





IN CARLETON UNIV, DEPT SOCIOL & ANTHROPOL, OTTAWA KlS 5R6, ONTA~IO, 
CANADA. 
Tl ON ANTHROPULOGICAL ZOOS AND THEIR KEEPERS. 




llflli.U BARBER-G-M • . · 
I~ UNIV VICTORIA, VICTORIA V8W 2Y2, BC, CANADA. -------











TI MOD::LING ECONOMIC-CHANGE - THE RECLJRSIVE PROGRAMMING APPROACH - DAY, 
( KH, CIGNO,A. 
SO GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS 1980 V0012 #N3 ?0285-0287. ceCC KU. 
*************~****•*****~•****~**~***************************************** 
AN 80-03-08334. 
( AU PAPAGEORGIOU-G-J. 
IN MCMASTER UNIV, HAMILTON LBS 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI ECOriOMIC-THEORY AND THE CITIES - HENDERSON,JV. 
( SO GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS l080 V0012 #N3 P0277-0279. 
CC KL.I• 
,;:; .• .. 
•• 









AU AKERLDF-{;-A. MILBOUKNf-R-0. 
IN U~HV CALIF BERKELEY, BcRKELEY, C.A, 94720 UNIV LONDON LONDON SCH ECON 
t. POLIT SCI, LONDON WC2A 2AF., ENGLANu, QUEENS UNIV, KINGSTON K7L 3N6, 
ONTARIO, CANAUA. 
TI FISHER,IRVING ON HIS HfAD .2. THE CONSlQU~NCES OF TH[ TIMING OF 
PAYMFNTS FO~ Trlt DEMANU FOR MONEY. 
SO QUA~T~RLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1980 V0095 #~l P0145-0157. 
CC GY. 
****~*********"***********•~*********************************************** 
AN 80-08-0012 4. 
AU TURK-A-T. 
IN UNIV TOR.ONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI RES~ARCH IN LAW AND SOCIOLOGY - AN ANNUAL COMPILATION OF RESEARCH -
SIMPN,RJ. 
SO SOCIOUJGY AND SOCIAL Rt-SEARCH 1980 V0064 #N3 P0444-0445. 
CC XA. 
****~*****************~******************~********************************* 
AN 80-08-0517 2. 
AU KAR IEL-H-G. 
IN UNIV CALGARY, CALGARY T2N lN4, ALBERTA, CANAOA. 
TI STUDIES IN THE GEOGRAPHY OF TOURISM AND RECREATION, VOL 1 AND VOL 2 -
SINNHURER, KA, JULG, F. 





(J ***************~****:R:***·~~*****••**************************************** AN 8~-08-05170. C> 
t 
AU EVER.ITT-J-C. 
IN BRA"lDON UNIV, BRANDON R.7A bA9, 
Tl A GfOGKAPHY OF THE LIFEWORLD -







(I AU BENNt:TT-0. 
IN CARLETON UNJV, OTTAWA KlS 586, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
,~Tl TH[ FUTURE OF W[LFARE GcOGRAPHY. 
l"-'so CANADIAN GEOGRAPHER 1980 V0024 #Nl P0088-0098. 
CC KU. 
·~******~• ... **~******~***~*~*******************•**•*********************** 
(I 




AN 80-08-0513 o. 
C AU RAD FORCJ-J-P. 
IN YORK UNIV, DOWNSVIEW M3J 1P3, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI GEOGRAPHIC AL-PE~S?ECT IVES ON MARYLANDS PAST - Ml TC HELL, RD, MULL ER, EK r-9 . 

















IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER VbT 1W5r BC, CANADA. 
Tl ANATOMf OF A PEAS~~T-ECONOMY - A RICE VILLAGE IN THE PHILIPPINES 
HAYAMI,Y. 
SO PACIFIC AFFAIRS 1980 V0053 #N2 ?0373-0375. / 




IN UNIV BKITISH COLUMRIA, VANCOUVER VbT 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
TI EARLY SOUTHEAST-ASIA - ESSAYS IN ARCHAEOLOGY, HISTORY AND HISTORICAL 
GEOGRAPhY - SMITH,RB, WATSON,W. 
so PACIFIC AFFAIRS 1980 vno53 ~N2 P03o6-0368. 
CC UlJ, OE. 
** ****~**•*** *****~**·*;:;:** * "'*****""'** ******** ****'**************** * ******* * * AN 80-08-0443 2. 
AU COPES-P. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, PkDGR.A.M CANADIMJ, BURNABY V5A lSo, BC, CANADA. 
TI BRTISH-COLUHBIA FISHERIES AND THE 200-MILE LIMIT - PERVERSE EFFECTS 
FOR THE COASTAL STATE. 
SO MARINE POL ICY 1980 V0004 ~N3 ?0205-0214. / 
CC JA, UU. 
***~**********************~************************************************ 
AN 80-08-0345 "· 
AU CIRILLO-R. 
IN UNIV A LR ER TA, EDMONTON T6G 2H4, ALBERT A, CANADA. 
Tl TH~ SOCIALISM OF WALRA$,LEON ANO HIS ECONOMIC THINKING. 
so AMERICAN JOURNAL OF ECONJMICS AND snCIOLOGY 1980 V0039 #N3 P0295-0303 
• 
CC GY, XA. 
**********~*••****************~***•*•************************************•* 
AN 30-08-0073 1. 
I AU KEA TlNG-N. MARSHALL-J. 
IN UNIV ALBER TA, FAC HUME ECON, DIV FAMILY STUDIES, EDMONTON ToG 2N8, 
ALBERTA, CANAD A. 
I Tl THE PROCESS OF RETIREMENT - THE RURAL SELF EMPLOYED. 
I 






1f111.N 80-0d-00025 PART 01 OF 02. ) 
I 9J HILLFk.-+t-H. 
IN UNIV CALGARY, CALGARY T2N lN4, ALBERTA, CANADA. 














Tl PARAUIGMATIC SHIFTS, INDIGENIZATIO~, AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 
IN CANADA. 
SO JOURNAL OF THE HISTORY OF THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 1980 V0016 #N3 
P02o3-0274. 
CN, MM. 
***~*~*~********************* ... ******************************************** 
AN ~u-o7-oqso 3. -t 
AU SMITH-S. 
IN UNIV GUELPH, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THE CHANGING DIMENSIONS OF UNITin-STATE.S AGRICULTURAL POLICY - ) 
OROURKE, AD. 
SO ANNALS OF REGIONAL SCIE~CE l9RO VOU14 #N2 POlSl-0152. 
CC YY, JA. 
******~******~********~~**~*****************************************•****** 
AN 80-07-094G 7. 
AU GRAY-J-A. 
IN UNIV MMHTlJBA, WINNIPEG R3T 2N2, MANITO~A, CANADA. 
TI COAL UEVELODMENT IN MnNTANA - ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS -
MU!> CHE TT, FD. 
SO ANNALS OF REGIONAL SCIENCF 1980 VOOl4 ftN2 P0121-0125. 
CC YY, JA. 
**************~*1'-~*******"21'************************************************ AN 80-07-0846 3. 
AU PAR.KIN~-1. 
IN UNIV W~STERN ONTARIO, LmmoN Nt>A 3K7, ONTARIO, Ct.NADA. 
Tl COMMENT ON A MODEL OF UNITED-STATES FINANCIAL AND NON-FINANCIAL 
ECONOMIC-B EHAV IO~. 




AU l:SACK.LIS-!J. BR.AINAKD-W-C. SMITH-G. TOBIN-J. 
IN QU~[NS UNIV, KINGSTON K7L 3Nbt ONTARIO, CANADA, YALE UNIV, NEW HAVEN, 
CT, 06520 UNIV HOUSTON, HOUSTON, TX, 77004. 
TI A MUnEL OF UNITED-STAT~S FINANCIAL AND NON-FINANCIAL 
ECO ~JUM IC-A EHAV I OR. 
SU JOURNAL OF MONEY CREDIT ANO BANKING lQUO V0012 #NSI P025Q-0293. 
CC OI. 
. ) 
** ·~**"'****** •>r** ·~*"'**l(I: >Pli'**~*****ic<*" ******"'*** ***•********************** ** _;.,.} 
AN 80-07-0781 ti. 
AU SHE FR I N-F. 
IN AGR CANADA, OTTAWA KlA OC6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl THE AGKICULTURE AGENClcS - OBJECTIVES AND PERFORMANCE. 




(1 AN 80-07-07745 PART 01 OF 02. • AU RDBERTS-N-A • 
• 
IN UNIV C.ALIF LOS ANGELE$, SCH LAW, LOS ANGELES, CA, 9002'+ OSGOOOE HA LL ' 
LAW SCH, TOR.ONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl AN APPROPRIATE ECONOM IC-MOUEL OF JUD IC I AL-REVIEW OF SUSURf\AN 
{.1 Q0070 PAGE 33 SSC I 
( 
GROWTH-CONTROL. 
I.. SO INDIANA LAW JOURNAL 1980 V0055 JJN3 P044l-0492. 
CC OM. 








AU LAIULER-0. OSHEA-P. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONT~RIO, LONDON NbA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA, RESERVE BANK 
AUSTRALIA, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. 
TI AN CMPIRICAL MACRO-MODEL OF AN OPEN-ECONOMY UNDER FIXED 
EXCHANGE-RATES - THE UNITED-KINGDOM, l954-lq70. 
SO ECONOMICA 1980 V0047 #Nl86 P014l-0158. 
CC GY. 
****•***************•*****************************************************~ AN 80-07-0483 4. 
AU DISANTO-J-E. 
IN UNI~ CALGARY, DEPT SOCIOL, CALGARY T2N lN4, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
TI CANAflAS FARM POPULATION - ANALYSIS OF INCOME AND RELATED 
CHARACTER! STICS - SHAW,P. 
SO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 1980 V0045 ~N2 P0371-0373. 
CC XA. 
***•***************~******~*~********************************************** AN 80-07-03Q2 7. 
AU RELPH-T. 
IN UNIV TORONm, SCARBOROLIGH COLL, W HILL MlC 1A4, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI A GECX.RAPHY OF THE LIFEWORLD - MOVEMENT, REST AND ENCOUNTER - SEAMAN, o. 




AN 80-07-03Ql2 PART 01 OF 02. 
AU DUNCAN-J-S. 
IN UNIV BKITISH COLUM9IA, VANCOUVER V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
TI THE SUPERORGANIC IN AHi~ICAN CULTURAL-GEOGRAPHY. 
SO ANNALS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMt:RICAN GEOGRAPHERS 1980 V0070 #N2 
POl81-0lQ8. 
CC KU. 
********•**********•********•******•*************************************** AN 80-07-02065. 
AU TASSL!NYI-A-T. 
IN LAUKENTIAN UNIV, SUflBUR'f P3E 2C6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI F.CUNOMY AND SOCIETY Ot= SOVIET kUSS IA. 1917-1977 - GERMAN - RAUPACH,H 
• 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1980 V0040 #N2 P04lb-0417. 
CC GY, MM. 
***~*~**************•***•************************************************** 
AN 80-07-0255 9. 
AU CAMPBELL-H. SCOTT-A • 
..J..N UNIV Sf{ITisH·coLUMRIA, VANCOUVER V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA, AUSTRALIAN NATL 
~ UNIV, CTR RESOURCE & ENVIRONM STUDIES, CANBERRA, ACT 2600, AUSTRALIA, 











TI COSTS OF LEARNING AROJT TH~ F.NVIRONMENTAL-DAMAGE OF MINING PROJECTS. 





( IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDMONTON ToG 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
Tl TAPPING THE FLOW OF INFORMATION IN A RURAL REGION - THE EXAMPLE OF 
THE SMALLPOX ERAt>I:AT ION PKOGRAM IN BI HAR, INDIA. 








CC BF, WU. 
****•**********************~***********************************•********** 
AN 80-0b-l 006 5. 
AU SMITH-J-B. 
IN CONCORDIA UNIV, MONTREAL H3.G lMu, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI ECONOMICS OF FISHi:RIES - HANNESSON,R. / 




AU GEORGf-P-J. Ql(SMlEN-F-H. 
IN MCMASTER UNIV, DEPT ECtJN, HAMILTON LSS 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI AN INDEX OF AGGREGATE ECONOMIC-ACTIVITY IN CANADA, 189b-l939 - A 
FACTOK ANALYTIC APPROACH. 
SO EXPLORATIONS IN ECONOMIC HISTORY 1980 VOOl 7 #N2 P0165-0l75. 




IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDM[J\JTON ToG 2M7, ALBF.RTA, CANADA. 
Tl Tti[ SOCIOLOGY OF ROCK - FRITH,S. 
SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIJLOGY ANU ANTHROPOLOGY 1980 V0017 #N2 
P0185-0l8b. 
CC BF, XA. 
**•**~*·~*•*****•*~***~*~************************************************** 
AN 80-0t.>-09344. 
AU STE EVE S-A-D. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 5P.6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THE UISSOCIATION OF OCCUPATION AND RESIDENCE - A STUDY OF MJLTIPLE 
JOB-+;O LlJIN G AMONG CANAD I AN FAK M OPt:RATOKS. 
SO CANAUIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLO~Y AND ANTHROPOLOGY 1980 V0017 #N2 
P0154-0lb8. 
CC BF 1 XA. 
, ···~**~*•***************•******•****************************************** 
AN 60-0o-0920 6. 
AU BALAKRISHNAN-T-R. 
J IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, DEPT 
Tl PRQ8AblLITY OF CONCEPTION, 
'
A FECl.JNOABIL ITV IN RURAL AND 
W COUNTkH:S. 
SOCIOL, LONDON NbA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
CONCEPTION DELAY, AND ESTIMATES OF 
SEMIURBAN AREAS OF CERTAIN LATIN-AMERICAN 
SO SOCIAL BIOLOGY 1979 V0026 #N3 P0226-0231. 













*************"'************************************************************* AN 80-06-08748. 
AU NAUTIYAL-J-C. FOWLER-K-S. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, FAC FORF.STRY, TORONTO M5S 1Al 1 ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI OPTIMUM FOREST ROTATION IN AN IMPERFECT STUMPAGE MAKKET. 
so LAND ECONOMICS 1980 VOOSo #N2 P0213-022o. 
CC GY, JA, UQ. 
************************•*********************~**************************** AN 80-06-08699. 
AU HCDOWELL-P. 
IN LAURENTIAN UNIV, SUD~URY PJE 2Co, ONTARIO, CANADA. f 
TI MEXICAN AGRICULTURE 1521-1630 - T~ANSFuRMATION OF THE MODE OF 
PRODUCTION - FRANK,AG. 
SO AMFRICAN ANTt-ROPOLOGIST 1980 V0082 #N2 P0"+-40-0440. 
CC BF. 







IN YORK UNIV, DOWNSVIEW M3J 1?3, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI RURAL SOCIETY AND COMTROL OF MONASTERY IN 9TH-CENTURY 
SOCIAL-STRUCTURE OF FAMILIA OF AABEY OF PRUM - GERMAN 
• 
so AMERICAN HISTORICAL REVI:W 1980 V0085 #N3 POoll-Ool2. 
CC MM. 
STUDIES ON 
KUCHEN!=! UCH, L 
****~*****************************************~************************** AN 80-06-07092. 
AU BOCIURKIW-B-R. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 5B6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI CHRISTIAN Rl:LIGION IN THE SOVIET-UNION - A SOCIOLOGICAL-STUDY - LANf• c. 
SO SOVIET STUDIES lQ80 V0032 #N2 P0297-0301. 
CC BM t GY, UQ. 
******~******~***********~*******************************************••••• AN 00-06-0625 2. 
AU SIGNORILE-V. 
IN UNIV WINDSOR, WINDSOR N~B 3P4, ONTA~IO, CANADA. 
TI CONT EM PORA RY SOC! OUlG IC4L-TrlEOR 'f - PALOMA, MM. 




l;, **************************"'************************************************ , AN 80-0o-06169. 
AU KARIEL-H-G. 
~ IN UNIV CALGARY, CALGARY T2N lN~, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
~TI STUDIES_IN THE GEOGRAPHY OF TOURISM A~D RECREATION, VOL 1 AND VOL 2 -· fV SINNHURER,KA, JULG,F. f 
4: Y SO CANADIAN GEOGRAPHER 1 <180 V0024 #Nl P0108-0l09. 
CC KU • 
.• ***********************************•********--**************•*************** 








TRENT U'HV, DEPT SOCIOL, PETEkBOROUGH K9J 7~8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TH~ STR~CTURE OF THE CONTEMPORARY SOCIOLOGICAL PROBLEMATIC - A 
FOUCAULTIAN VIEW. 'ceTI 
so 
r cc 











IN UNI~ SASKATCHEWAN, SASKATOON S7N OWO, SASKATCHE~AN, CANADA. 
TI THE INTE~P~ETATION OF ORDINARY LANDSCAPES - GEOGRAPHICAL ESSAYS -
MEINIG,DW. 
SO JOURNAL OF HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 1980 VOOOb #N2 P0224-0225. 
CC Mr-1, KlJ. 
****~•****••••~*******~***~*********•************************************** 
AN 80-tl6-0l 72 q. 
AU BLISS-M. 
IN UNIV TU~ONTO, TORONTO t15S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THE ENTt:RPKISING CANADIANS - ENTREPRENEURS AND ECONOMIC-OEVELOP~ENT 
IN EASTERN CANADA, 1820-1914 - FISCHER,LR, SAGER,EW. 
SO JOURNAL OF HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 1980 V0006 #N2 P0220-0221. 
CC MM, KU. 
***~**************~******~************************************************* 
AN 80-05-0800 9. 
AU MCFETRIOGE-0-G. SMITH-ll-A. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 586, ONTARIO, CANADA, UNIV VIRGINIA, DEPT 
ECON, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA, 22903 HARVARD UNIV, DEPT ECON, BOSTON, MA, 
02115. 
TI PATENTS, PROSPECTS, AND ECONOMIC SURPLUS - A COMMENT. 
SO JOURNAL OF LAW & ECONOMICS lCJ80 VJ023 #Nl PQlq7-0203. 




{ .. l 
. \ 
t ._.J 






IN UNIV WATERLOO, WATERLOU N2L 3Gl, ONTAKIO, CANADA. 
Tl WHY HAS REGIONAL-GEOGKAPHY DECLINED. 




AU WAL TER-G-R. 
IN UNIV VICTORIA, VICTORIA V8W 2Y2, BC, CANADA. / 
Tl FINANCIAL MATURITY OF FORESTS ANO THE SUSTAINABLE YIELD CONCEPT• 
SO ECONOMIC INQUIRY 1980 V0018 #N2 POJ27-0332. 
CC GY. 
·t 
£J *****************•******~************************************************* . , 
AN 80-05-0700 3. 
aAU PETRYSZAK-~. , 
(•IN UNIV bRITISH COLU~IA, VANCOLJVER V6T 1W5t BC, CANADA. 
Tl SOCIOLOGICAL-THEORY AND rlUMAN-NATURE. 
Q0070 PAGE 38 SSC I 
(i 
; 
SO PACIFIC SOCIOLO~ICAL Rr~JEW 1980 V0023 #N2 P0131-0150. ·- cc XA. 
-~************~*********************************************************** 
• 80-05-05'H 1. 
AU KERR-D. SMYTH-W-J. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA, ST PATRICKS COLL, 
MAYNOOTH, KILDARE, IRELANlJ. 
TI AGRICULTURE, BALAr«:ED GROWTH, AND SOCIAL-CHANGE IN CENTRAL CANADA 
SINC~ 1850 - SOME COMMENTS TOWARD A MORE COMPLETE EXPLANATION. 
so ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND CULTURAL CHANGE iqso V0028 #N3 P0615-0622. 
CC bYr UQ, XA. 
*•***~************~****************************************************••** 
AN 80-05-04805. 
AU P~CHERE-J-C. CROLL-N-A. BRIN~LE-Y. FAUBERT-G. LETARTE-R. GYORKOS-T. 
TANNER-C-E. 
IN UNIV LAVAL, DEPT MICROBIDL, QUEBEC CITY GlK 7P4, QUEBEC, CANADA, 
MCGILL UNIV, INST PARASITOL, MONTREAL H3C 3Gl, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI DIFFERENCE IN THE PREVALENCt OF b PARASITE INFECTIONS ON CANADIAN 
FARMS. 









AN 80-05-04800. I 
AU MCFARLANE-E-S. EMblL-J-A. MANUEL-F-R. 
IN DALHOUSIE Uf\IIV, DEPT MICROBIOL, HALIFAX, NS, CANADA, DALHOUSIE UNIV, 
a UEPT PREVENT MED, HALIFAX, NSr CANADA, DALHOUSIE UNIV, DEPT UROL, I 
HALIFAX, NS, CANADA. 
TI PRE~ALENCE OF ANTIBODIFS TO HEPATITIS-A ANTIGEN IN SELECTED RURAL AND 
l URnAN POPULATIONS IN NOVA-SCOT IA, CANADA. ' 
• 
a 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF PUBLIC HEALTH 1980 V0071 #N2 POl'l6-0l36. 




AU POSNER-J. i' 
IN YORK UNIV, DOWNSVIEW M)J 1P3, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI Ot~ SOC IOLDGY CHIC - NOTES ON A POSSIBLE DI RE CTI ON FOR SYMBOLIC 
INTERACTIONISM. I 
SO UkBAN LIFE 1980 V0009 #Nl P0103-0ll2. 
CC YY. 
*******~*************************************************•***************** 
AN 80-05-0292 8. 
, 
AU CURRIE-R-F. ' 
IN UNIV MANITOBA, WINNIPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
Tl THE SUCIOLOGY OF RELIGION - CLASSICAL AND CONTEMPORARY APPROACHES -
HARGROVE,B. ~ 
SO SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 1~80 V004l #Nl P0090-009l. 
CC XA, YI. 
**********•******************~******************************************** 
•
N 80-05-0140 l •. 
t U CHf:BAT-J-C. 
IN UNIV QUEBEC, DEPT SCI ADMt MONTREAL H3C 3?8, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
' 00070 PAGE SSC I -----
( 
( 
TI ANALYSIS OF DISCUSSION ON ECONOMIC CONTEXT OF ADVERTISING. 





( IN MCGILL UNIV, MONTREAL H3C 3Gl, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl PR01~LEM OF AGRICULTURAL PR.OllUCTION DURING REIGN OF LOUIS-XIV, PT 1 9 
( 














IN UNIV OTTAWA, DEPT ECON, OTTAWA KlN 6N5, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl INTH~llf:PENnt:NCE OF ECONOMIC-POLICIES - GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION. j 
SO RfVISTA BRASILEIRA DE ECONOMIA 1Q7Q V0033 #N4 PObOq-0620. 
CC GV. 
**'**** ******* **** ******* :11<*~** **** ***************'*'**************** **** **** ** :;':) 
AN 80-04-0942't. 
AU WEBBER-M. Ol:AR-M. SOUTHWORTH-F. 
IN MCMASTER UNIV, HAMILTON L6S 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA, UNIV ILLINOIS, 
URBANA, IL, 61801. 
Tl URRAN-GEOGRAPHV OF THE LONG RUN. 
SO GEOGt<APHICAL ANALYSIS 1980 V0012 #N2 P0200-0203. 
CC KU • 
*********************************************•****************~*********•** 
AN 80-04-08781. 
AU MAR ANO-L-A. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI BOREAL FOREST HAZARDS A~D ADAPTATIONS - THE PRES~NT. 




AN so-o~-OBh55. ~j 
AU OAWSON-K-C-A. 
IN LAKt::HEAO UNIV, THLNDER BAY P7B 5El, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI PR EHI ~ TURY OF THE INT ER lllX. CON lFE;{ DUS FORE ST OF NORTHERN ONT AR 10. 
SO AMERICAN JOVRNAL OF PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 1~80 V0052 #N2 P02l9-0219. 
CC BF. 
**************~**************~~··**************************•*************** 
AN 80-04-07919. _ • 
(: AU MERCIER-J. r 
IN UNIV LAVAL, QUEBEC CITY GlK 7P4, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI THE ECONOMIC-ANALYSIS OF TRADE UNI ON - MULVEY t C • ., 
(l SO RELATIONS INDUSTRIELLES/INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 1980 V0035 #Nl 
POl 72-0173. 
(_ecc NM, WM. ' 
···~**~*·•~••**************~*••******~•***-*•******************************* 

















U~IV LAVAL, DEPT ECON, QUEREC CITY GlK 7P4, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
FUTURE OF PENSIONS - REPORT OF ECONOHIC-COUNCIL-OF-CANADA. 
RELATIONS INDUSTRIELLES/IN~ISTRIAL RELATIONS lq8o V0035 ~Nl 
P0137-0l51. 




IN CONCORDIA UN IV, MONTREAL H~G l MB, QUEBEC, CANAD A. 
Tl AMERICAN DOLLARS-CANADIAN PROSPERITY - CANAOIAN-AMERICAN 
ECOl'tlMIC-RELATIONS, 1945-1950 - CUFF,RD, GRANATSTEIN,JL. 
SO BUSINESS HISTORY REVIEW 1980 V0054 #Nl P0144-0l46. 




IN UNIV TORONTO, SCAR.f\O~OUGH COLL, TORONTO MlC 1A4, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI ANTHROPOLOGY AS A WEAPON OF SOCIAL COMBAT IN LATE-l9TH-CENTURY FRANCE 
• 
SO JOUR.Nt-L OF THE HISTORY OF THE BEHAVIORAL SCI ENC ES 1980 VOOlb #N2 
PO 118-0132 • 





AN 80-04-055q 5. -L_J 
AU DUP RE-J-S. 
IN UtHV TORONm, DE?T POLIT ECON, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI REFLECTIONS ON THE FISCAL AND ECONOMIC-ASPECTS OF GOVERNMENT BY 
CONFi.:RENCE. 
SO CANADIAN PUBLIC AllMINISTR.ATION lq80 V0023 #Nl P0054-0059. 
CC VM. 
****~*************•*******•**************••******************************** 
AN 80-04-05594. {.1 
AU VEILLEUX-G. 
IN CANADA OF.PT FINANCE, OTTA\.IA, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI INTER-GOVFRNMF:NTAL CANADA - GOVERNMENT BY CONFERENCF - A FISCAL ANO 
ECONOMIC-PERSPECTIVE. 
SO CANADIAN PU~LIC ADMINISTRATION 1480 V0023 #Nl P0033-0053. 
CC VM. 
****~•***•~**********************••**************************************** 
AN 80-04-0400 5. 
AU KROTK.1-K-J. 
T6G 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. / IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDMONTON 
TI POPULATION, PROSPERITY ANO POVERTY - RURAL KANO 1900 AND icno - HI LL, 
P. 
SO ANNALS OF REGIONAL SCIENCt 1980 V0014 #Nl POl61-0lo3. 
CC YY, JA. 
,:. 
·. 
-.*****~****************•*•*******************************•***************** ( AN 80-04-02225. 
,, 
AU BERNIF.~-B. 




. , IN 
Tl 
UNIV MONTREAL, DEPT ANTHr{UPOL, MONTREAL H3C 3J7, QUFBEC, CANADA. 
THE JAPANESE P EASANTR. Y AW> ECONOMIC-GROWTH SINCE THE LAND-REFORM 0 F 
l 94b-'t 7. 
. so 
C9cc 













AN 80-04-0149 l. ·) 
AU EDDIF-S-M. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl AUSTRIA-HUNGAR't' AS AGRARIAt~ STl.TE - ECONOMIC-GROWTH AND AGRICULTURAL 
CONDITIONS IN AUSTRIA IN THE l9TH-CENTURY - GERMAN - HOFFMANN,A. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1980 V0040 #Nl ?0196-0197. 
CC GY, MM. 
·) 
**************~****•**********~*·*~**************#************************* 
AN 80-04-01471. {.! 
AU OICK-T-J-0. 
IN UNIV LETHRRIDGE, LETHRRI0GE TlK 3M4, ALflERTA, CANADA. 
TI PRQrHJCTIVITY CHANGE AND GRAIN FARM PRACTICE ON THE CANADIAN PRAIRIE, 
l90l)-lq30. 
so JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1980 voo~o #Nl P0105-0110. 
CC GY, MM. 
********~*****~***~****•~************************************************** ~:\ 
AN 80-o~-0032 2. ·u 
AU HCKIF-C. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl CANADIAN SOCIETY - A SOCIDLOGICAL-ANb.LYSIS - HILLER,HH. 
SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 1980 V0017 #Nl 
POOcHs-0089. 
CC BF, XA. 
••••**~******~****~•***•*************************************************** 
AN 80-04-00315. (J 
AU LYON-D. 
IN WILFRID LAUkIER UNIV, WATERLOO N2L 3C5, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl Trl[ NOkMATIVE STRUCTUkE OF SOCIOLOGY, CONSERVATIVE AND EMANCIPATORY 
THEMES IN SOCIAL THOUGHT - STRASSFR,H. 
SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 1980 V0017 #Nl 
P0083-0084. 
CC BF, XA. 
*****************•**********~*******************************•****•*•******* 
AN 80-04-0<H3 3. 
AU BHAGWATl-J-N. BRECHER-R-A. 
IN MIT, CAMBKIDGE, MA, 02139 CAKLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 5B6, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
TI NATIONAL WELFARE IN AN OPEN-ECONOMY IN THE PRESENCE OF FOR.EIGN-O~ED 
FACTORS OF PRODUCTION. 
SO JOURNAL OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS 1980 VOOlO #Nl P01()3-0115. / 




.AU FRI EDENBERG-E-Z. 
IN DALHOUSIE UNIV, HALIFAX, NS, CANAOA. 
• 
u 00070 PAGE 42 SSC I ) 
(! 
r 
TI WtiO GETS AHEAD THE DETERMINANTS OF ECONOMIC SU:CESS IN AMERICA -
JENCKS,c. 
) 
SO AMtklCAN JOURNAL OF ORTHOPSYCHIATRY 1980 V0050 #N2 P0368-0370. 
CC VE. 
c .. **~****************************************"'**************************** ~) 
AN 80-03-12851. 
C AU HIRST-M-A. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, LONDON N6A 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THc GEOGRAPHICAL BASIS OF COMMuNITY ~ORK. 
r SO COMMUNITY DEVELUPMENT JOURNAL 1980 V0015 -Nl P0053-0059. cc uu. 
r ***•*~******~~********~*************************************************** AN 80-03-1279 3. 
AU CIRILLO-R. 
IN UNIV ALBERTA, EDMO\ITON T6G 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
TI MYSTIFICATION OF ECONOMIC AND FISCAL PROBLEMS - FRENCH - OULES,F. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC ISSU~S 1Q80 V0014 ~NI P0230-0233. 




IN ST MARYS UNIV, HALIFAX fi3H 3C3, NS, CANADA. , Tl HOuSE DIVIOED - ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDIES OF FACTIONALISM - SOCIAL ANO 
ECONOMIC PAPERS NO 9 - SILVE~HAN,H, SALISBURY,RF. , SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLO\;V ANO ANTHROPOLOGY }q7q V0016 #N3 P03hl-03o3. 
CC BF, XA. 
, ******~***~*****•* .. ****~*~********************************************** 
AN 80-u3-12535. 
AU KAZ LILAK-0-G. 
I IN UNIV ALttERTA, EUMCJ'JTON T6G 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
~ TI MINING AND SOCIAL-CHANGE - BULMER,M. 
~SO CANAUIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY ANO ANTHROPOLOGY 1979 VOOlb #N3 
t P0360-036l. 





, IN UNIV MANITOBA, WINNIPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
Tl KAC~ ANO ETHNIC-RELATION$ - SOCIOLOGICAL READINGS - BOWKER,G, 
CARRifR,J. 
' SO CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 1979 V0016 MN3 
P0357-0358. 
CC BF, XA. ,, 
****•****••**************************************************************** 
AN 80-03-11491. 
I AU TU!U~E~-D. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TOkONTO M5S 1Al1 ONTARIO, CANADA. 
,al ECONOMIC-STA'rUS OF AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES - ALTMAN,JC, NIElJWENHUYSEN, • JP. 
SO PACIFIC AFFAIRS 1980 V0052 PN4 P07ol-0762. 



















MORR I SON-B-M. 
UNIV BRITISH COLUMt\IA, VANCOJVER Vol 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
PERSISTENT Rl.RAL CRISIS IN ASIA - SHIFT IN CONCEPTION. 
PACIFIC AFFAIRS 1980 V0052 ~N4 POo31-0646. 
UU, OE. 






AU GOLDitJ~-0. LEWIS-F-0. 
IN UNIV PENN, DEPT ECON, PrlILAOELPHIA, PA, 19104 QUEENS UNIV, KINGSTON 
K7L 3No, ONTARIO, CANAUA. 
Tl ROLE OF EXPORTS IN AMERICAN ECONOMIC-GROWTH DURING THE NAPOLEONIC 
WARS, 1793 TO 1807. 
SO l:XP LORATIONS IN ECO NO MIC HI STOkY 1980 VOO 17 #Nl POOOb-0025. 




IN UtHV WATERLOO, WATEKLOO N2L 3Gl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI DISTORTIONS OF AGRICULTURAL INCENTIVES - SCHULTZ,TW • 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1980 V0013 #Nl POlS0-0181. 
CC GY. 
\. 






AU MOR SE-N • 
IN DALHOUSIE UNIV, HALIFAX, NS, CANAOA. 
Tl RELIGIOUS THOUGHT AND FCOIWMIC SOCIETY - VINER,J. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1980 V0013 #Nl P0178-0179 • 
CC GY. 
***************•***•••*******~*********************•*********************** 
AN 80-03-11255. {l 
AU BRECtiER-R-A. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 5Bo, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI INCREASED lt~EMPLOYMENT FROM CAPITAL ACCUMULATION IN A MINIMUM-WAGE 
MODEL OF AN OPEN-ECONOMY. 




AU C~OWLEV-R-W. WILTON-0-A. 
IN UNIV GUELPH, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI RETENTION OF lST-YEAR ECONOMIC-PRINCIPLES. 




.AAN 80-03-11246~ ~ 
(W AU SAL VAS BRON SA RD-L. 
IN UNIV MONTREAL, MONTREAL H3C 3J7, QUEREC, CANADA. 
Q0070 PAGE 44 SSCI ' I -----
( 
I
. Tl NOTE Ot~ THE USE OF DUAL VAR.IAkLES IN ECONOMIC-POLICY ANALYSIS. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1980 V0013 #Nl P0035-0045. 
CC GY. 
ttt************************************************************************** , 
AN 80-03-1124 5. 
AU EPSTE IN-L-G. T ANNY-S-M. .) 
t ' IN UNIV TORONTO, INST POLICY ANAL, TORONTO MSS lAl, ONT AR IO, CANADA. 
TI INCREASING GENERALIZED COKRELATION - OEFINITION AND SOME ECONOMIC 
CONSEQUENCES• 











IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, LONDON NbA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl EXPiCTATIONS AND A SMALL OPiN-ECONOMY WITH A FLEXIBLE EXCHANG=-RATE. 
SO CANAOIAN JUURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1980 V0013 #Nl POOOl-0015. 
CC GY. / 
**********$**************************************************************** 
AN 80-03-1108 6. 
AU GUEMPLE-L. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, LOt~flQN NbA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA • 
Tl WrlITF: ARCTIC - ANTHROPOLOGICAL ESSAYS ON TUTELAGE ETHNICITY - PAINE,R 
• 
SO AMERICAN ANTHROPOL.DGI ST l9BO V0082 #Nl P0205-0205. 
CC BF. P 
***••*•*~*********~***********•******************************************* 
AN ao-03-10968. D 
AU GAGNE-P. 
IN UNIV ~UEBEC, DEPT PHILOSOPrlIE, T~OIS RlVIERES GAq 5H7, QUEBEC, 
CANADA. 3 
Tl CORPORATE IMPERIALISM - CONFLICT AND EXPROPRIATION %TRANSNATIONAL 
CORPUKATIONS ANll ECONOMIC NATIONALISM IN THE 3RD-WORLD< - GIRVAN,N. 





IN UNIV bR1Tl$H COLUMBIA, DEPT AGR ECON, VANCOUVER Vol 1W5, BC, CANADA. ~ 
TI STRUCTURE OF PROULJC TI ON AND THE DERIVED DEMAND FOR INPUTS IN CANADIAN 
AGR I CULTURE. 









IN CONCORDIA UNIV, MONTRFAL H3G H18, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
t9Tl INTEKNATIONAL ECONOtHC-PlJLICY - THEORY At~D EVIDENCE - OORNBUSCH,R, FkE Nt<..£L,JA. 
SO KYKLOS 1980 V0033 #Nl P0167-0lo9. 
Q0070 PAGE 45 
(i 
SSC I '"-. 
( 
( , CC. WLI. 
***~**********~*******~**********~***************************************** ._ A AN 80-03-0999 7. 
f 9 Au STE EVE S-J-S. IN UNIV SASKATCHEWAN, SASKATOON S7N OWO, SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA. 
(-
- TI CHALLENGING THE ECONOMIC CWNCILS VIEW OF THE NEW WORLD-ORDER. 
SU INTERNATIONAL PE~SPECTIVES l97Q Vl97q #SEP- POOlS-0020. 
CC OE. 











AU TAYLOR-K-W. CHAPP[LL-N-L. BRICKEY-S. 
IN UNIV MANITOBA, WINNIPEG R.3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
TI SEXUAL STEREOTYPING A~O JUDICIAL SENTENCING - A LEGAL TEST OF THF 
SOCIOLOGICAL WISuOM - COMHENT. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL UF SOCIOLOGY 1980 V0005 #Nl P0055-006l. !) 
CC XA. 
***•**•********** *****~,.. ··~·••**•*•**•*** ****** ******************* ******* ** i:[) AN 80-03-0907l PART 01 OF 02. 
AU NETTLER-G. 
IN U:JIV ALbERTA, EDMONTON ToG 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
TI SOCIOLOGIST AS ADVOCATE. 
so CANADIAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1980 vonos #Nl P0031-0053. 
CC XA. . ' ' . 
********•**~*~******************************** .. ************************** 
AN 80-03-08597. ;:) 
AU PlHL-R-0. CARON-M. 
IN MCGILL UNIV, MONTREAL H3C 3Glr QUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl RELATiotJSHI? BETWEEN GEiJGRA?HIC-MOBILITY, ADJUSTMENT, AND PF.RSONALITY 
• 
SO JOURNAL OF CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY l9CO V0036 ~Nl POlQ0-0194. 
CC EQ, VI. 
•. 'l 
_. } 
~. - . 
**************************~**********************•************************* AN 80-03-07700. :J 
AU TA YLOR-H-W. 
IN UNI~ WESTERN ONTARIO, LONDON NbA 3K7r ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI BRAZIL - INDUSTRIAL-GEOGRAPHY - OICKENSON,J?. 
SO PROFESSIONAL GEOGRAPHft{ l9RO V003Z #Nl P0121-0122. 
CC KU. 
**************~*******************~************~************************** 
AN 80-03-0738 b. 
AU MUL LFR-J-C. 
IN UNIV MONTREAL, DEPT ANTHROPOL, MO~TREAL H3C 3J7, QUfBECr CANADA. 
Tl ANTHROPOLOGY AND MA~XISM - FRENCH - ABELES,H. 
SO CANADIAN JOLIRNAL OF AFKICAN STUDIES 1980 V0013 JJN3 P0507-0509. 
CC BM, OE, WU. 
-~- _) 
.~) 
(J ***•**********************~*************ll<*•****•*************************** ;·. AN 80-03-07381. 
aAU GENEST-s. • 
l91N UNIV LAVAL, ~UEBEC CITY GlK 7P4, QUEBEC, CANAOA. 
TI PHYTOTHERAPY ANO AFRICAN MEDICINE - SOME OBSERVATIONS OF -----




ANTHROPOLOGIST IN CONN~CTION WITH MEETING OF EXPERTS. 
( SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF AFRICAN STUOIES 1980 V0013 #N3 P04q7-0499. 
CC BM, Ot , WU • 
I c•••***1t***********************"'.,.:******************************************** 
AN 80-03-07371 PART 01 OF 02. 
AU TAAPOPl-L. KEENLEYSIDE-T-A. 
( IN UNIV WINDSOR, DEPT POLIT SCI, WINDSOR N9B 3P4, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
, .. Tl WEST AND SOUTHERN-AFRICA - ECONOMIC INVOLVEMENT AND SUPPORT FOR LIBERATION 1960-1974 • 
( SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF AFRICAN STUDIES 1900 V0013 #N3 P0347-0370. 
CC. BM , 0 E , WU • 
I :.:) ·-
( **********•****************:t,qc********************************************** ? 







IN UNIV CALGARY, CALGARY T2N lN~, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
TI SOCIOLOGY OF LAW AND OR.OEK. - MC!MJNALD, L. 
SO CANALJIA.N REVIEW OF SOCillLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 1979 VOOlo #~l 
P0120-0121. 
CC BF, XA. 
******"************•*********•*******~************************************** ·, ' AN 80-03-0508 5. 
AU S?INELLI-F. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, LONDON NbA 5C2, ONTARIO, CANADA, CATHOLIC UNIV 
MILAN, MIL AN, ITALY. 
TI OE.MANO FOR MONEY IN THl: ITALIAN ECONOMY - 1807-1965. 
SO JOUKNAL OF MONETARY ECUNQMICS 1980 V0006 #Nl P0083-0l04. 
CC GY, DI. 
***•***~**** *,Q'***~*********************•********************************* AN 80-03-0504 7. 
AU ERICK.SUN-P-A. 
IN ST MARYS UNIV, Of PT ANTHRUPOL, HALIFAX B3H 3C3, NS, CANADA. 
TI FIGURING ANTHRnP;JLOGY - lST PRINCIPLES OF PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS 
- THOMAS,DH. 
SO ANTHROPOLOGICAL JOURNAL OF CANADA 1979 V0017 #N4 P0025-0027. 
Ct BF. 
0 ,~·1 ********"'**** ""********** ********* **** **** **** ··~· ******************* ***** * ~-­AN 80-03-05044. 
AU PIDDOCKE-S. 
IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, TRIUMF, VANCOUVER V6T lW5, BC, CANADA. 
TI TYLOR TEST OF REC~kENCE - REFLECTIONS ON THE EPISTEMOLOGY OF 
ARM CHA IK ANTHROPOLOGY. 
SO ANTHROPOLOGICAL JOURNAL OF CANAOA 1979 V0017 #N4 P0015-0020. 
CC BF. 








CONCORDIA UNIV, MONTREAL H3G lMS, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
CAPITAL-PUN~SHMENT IN CANADA - SOCIOLOGICAL-STUDY OF REPRESSIVE LAW -
CHA NOL ER ,OB~ 
CANADIAN REVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY ANO ANTHROPOLOGY 1979 V0016 #N2 
POl4h-0l'+7. 












• CC Bt=, XA. 
*************************************************************************** At 80-03-0357 2. 
~ NORTON-B. BENSON-R. 
IN MHUST HLTH, VICTCRIA, BC, CANADA. 
TI MORE ON THE MYTH OF RURAL TRANQUILLITY. 
SO AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1980 V0085 fN4 P095b-0958. 
CC XA. 
****~*******•*********************•**************************************** 
AN 80-03-0277 3. 
AU FORWt.J~il-C-N. 
IN UNIV VICTORIA, VICTORIA, BC, CANADA. 
Tl GEOGRAPHY OF CANADA AND ITS REGIONS AS PRESENTED IN ENGLISH-LANGUAGE 
CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES. 
SO CANADIAN GEuGRAPHER 1979 V0023 #N4 P0299-0307. 
CC KU. 
********~*******************•********************************************** 
AN 80-03-0262 4. 
AU MCL ARF N-R- I. 
IN UNIV REGINA, REGINA $4$ OAZ, SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA. 
Tl lJNITED~ATIONS SYSTEM - COORDINATING ITS ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL-WORK -
HILL,M. 




AU OOLAN-M-B. TOMLIN-8-W. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 5~h, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI 1 ST WORLD 3RtJ WORLD LINKAGES - EXTERNAL RELATIONS AND I 
ECONOMIC-OEVt:LOPMi:NT. 
SO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION 1Q80 V0034 #Nl P0041-00b3. 
cc 0[. 
***********************~************~***************~********************** 
AN 80-03-0167 2. 
AU JAGO-C.-J. 
IN MCMASTER UNIV, HAMILTON LBS 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl EARLY ECOi\! OM IC-Trl()JGHl IN SPAIN, 1177-1740 - GR I CE HUTCH INS ON, M. 





IN MCMASTER UNIV, HAMILTON L8S 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl HISTORY OF SOCIDLOGICAL-~~ALYSIS - BOTTOMORE,T, NISBET,R. 
SO JEWISH JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1979 V0021 #N2 POlbl-0169. 
CC XA. 
*********•*****•*********************************************************** 
-AN 80-02-0b750~ . 
~'. AU GOLOSMITH-F-B. 
)(_ IN DALHOUSIE ~IV, DfPT BIOL, HALIFAX, NS, CANADA. 





Tl EVALUATION OF A FOREST RESOU~CE - CASE-STUDY FROM NOVA-SCOTIA. 





ALI LING ER-R-W. 
I 
( IN UNIV BRIT! SH COLUMBIA, VANCOUV C-k V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
Tl COUNT AND COUNTING - SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC-CHANGES IN MEDIEVAL 
NQORDHOLLAND BETWiEN C.1345 AND C.1415 - OEBOER,DEH. 






AN 30-02-0607 8. 
AU FRI EDMANN-H. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, DEPT SOCIOL, TORONTO MSS lAl, O'JTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTION ANlJ THE NATIONAL-ECONOMY - CONCEPTS FOR THE / 
ANALYSIS OF AGRARIAN FORMATIONS. 









AN 80-02-0585 4. 
AU lWUEKE-C-C. FINDL.6.Y-E-W. 
IN NATL KOOT CROP RES INST, JO$, NIGERIA, UNIV GUELPH, ONTARIO AGR 
SCH AGR ECON &. EXTENS EDUC, GUfLPH N lG 2Wl, CJ'.JT ARI 0, CANADA. 
Tl FACTORS RELATED TO THE EffECTIVE ADMINISTRATION OF EXTENSION IN 
AGRICULTURE AND RURAL-DEVELOPMENT IN NIGERIA. 





AN 80-02-0585 3. 
AU SHUTi.:-J-C-M. 
IN UNIV GUELPH, SCH AGR ECON & EXTENS EDUC, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
Tl INTt:R.NATlot~AL-COOPERATlON IN AGRICULTURAL-DEVELOPMENT - SOME /. 
AOMINISTRATIVE DIMENSIONS. 




AU WONG-S-T. TAN-S-H. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, DE PT GEOG, BURNABY V5A lSbt BC t CANADA t 
JURURANCANG BERSFKUTU, PETALING JAVA, MALAYSIA. 
TI D~TERMINANTS AND IMPACT OF PADI FARM FRAGMENTATION 
KEDAH1 NORTHWEST MALAYSIA. 
SO ENVIRONMENT &. PLANNING A 1980 V0012 #Nl P0097-0ll0. 
CC JA, UQ. 
IN THE MUOA AREA, 
/ 
,-l 
.r . .:· ) 
• 
(1 ******************************************~**********•******************** ) 
AN 80-02-04572. 
~AU YJUDE-J. MCKUSICK-R. PRtNGUBER-B. 
l'-'tN NW AGR DEV PROJECT, VANCOUVER, WA, 00000. . -
TI MJLTISTATE APPROACH TO AGRICULTURAL ISSUES - NOKTHW~ST 
(.1 Q007u PAGE 49 SSCI _) 
(l _) .r. '. -
(' 
AGRICULTURAL-DEVELOPMENT PROJECT. 
SO AMERICAN JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL fCONOMICS 1979 V0061 ~N5 P1139-ll39 
• 














IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI PE8PLING OF NEWFOLJ.JDLAND - ESSAYS IN HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY - MANNION, 
JJ. 
so JOURNAL OF HISTORICAL GtOGRAPHY iqao V0006 #Nl P0102-0103. 
CC MM, KU. 
******************************~******************************************** 
AN 80-02-01205 PART 01 OF 02. 
AU SCHWARZ-A. 
IN UNIV LAVAL, DEPT SOCIOL, QUEBEC CITY GlK 7P4, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
1
. 
TI SOCIOLOGY IN AFRICA O~ 1Hf: REAL STAKES OF THE PARADIGM OF 
INTt:RNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. so CANA~IAN JOURNAL OF AFRICAN STUDIES 1979 V0013 #Nl-2 Pooaq+. 




IN JNIV Ml\NITOBAt WINNIPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
TI AGRICULTURAL ECONOMY OF MANITOBA HUTTERlTE COLONIES - RYAN,J. 
SO ANNALS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMEf<.ICAN GfDGRAPHFRS 1'179 V0069 #N4 
POo51-0o52. 




IN MCMASTE~ UNIV, HAMILTON LBS 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI CHRISTIAN RELIGION JN THE SOVIET-UNION - SOCIOLOGICAL-STUDY - LANE,C 
• SO CANADIAN SLAVONIC PAPERS/t~t.VLJE CANADIENNE DES SLAVISTES 1Q7Q V0021 
#N4 P0555-0556. 
CC RH, MM, NA • 
********~***********~* .... *~~*•****~***************************************** 
AN 80-Ul-07158. 
AU BEZEAU-L-M. 
IN ONTARIO INST STUDIES EDUC, OfPT EDUC ADM, TORONTO M5S lV6, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
TI COMPLEXITY AS A CHARACTERISTIC OF POLICIES IN BRETON,ALBERT 
ECONOMIC-THEORY OF REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. 






li ***•**************~******'************************************************** ·,. 
AN 80-0l-039b6. 
AAU HUB E:R-P-S. .. , 
(J.,IN DALHOUSIE UNIV, HALIFAX, NS, CANADA. 
Tl RAILROADS AND GERMAN ECONOMIC-GROWTH 1840-1879 - GE - FREMDLING,R. 









AU HEAPS-T. NEHER-P-A. // 
t IN UNIV SRITISH COLUMBIA, DEPT ECON, VANCOUVER V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
Tl ECONOMICS OF FORESTRY WHEN THE RATE OF HARVEST IS CONSTRAINED. 
)<'SO JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL ECONQMICS AND MANAGEMENT 1979 V0006 #N4 
P0297-0319. 















AN 80-01-0303 1. 
AU HENOERSON-J-V. TUGWELL-M. 
IN BROWN UNIV, PROVIDENCF, RI, 02912 ACADIA UNIV, WOLFVILLE BOP lXO, NS, 
CANADA. 
Tl EXPLOITATION OF THE LO~STER FISHERY - SOME EMPIRICAL RESULTS. 
so JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMEf\JTAL ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT l'H9 V0006 #f\14 I 
P0287-0296. 




IN UNIV GUELPH, GU!::LPH NlG 2Wl, ONlARIO, CANADA. 
TI BUREAUCRATIC AGRICULTURF - PLANNFD SOCIAL-CHANGE IN THE GDR. 





IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTAWA KlS 586, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI MACROECONOMICS - CYCLES, GROWTH, ANO POLICY IN A MONETARY ECONQMY -
BEARE,JB. 





IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl GIVE US GOOU MEASURE - ECON\1MIC-ANALYSIS OF RELATIONS BETWEEN THE 
INDIANS ANJ THE HUDSONS-F\AY-COMPANY BEFORE 1763 - RAY,AJ, FRC:EMAN,D. 











IN UNIV MANITOBA, WI~IPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
TI ECONOMIC WELFARE IN THE SOVIET-UNION - POVERTY, LIVING STANOARDS, ANO 
INEQUALITY -.MCAULEY,A. 
C.ANADlAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1979 V0012 #N4 P0769-0771. 
GY. 
Q0070 PAGE 51 SSC I 
c 
*****~***********************~~******************************************** 
( AN 80-01-01521. 
AU BETZ-H-K. 
aIN UtHV C.ALGARY, CALGARY T2N lN4, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
(,_,TI EVOLUTION OF ECONOMIC IOEAS - DEANE,P. 
. SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ECON:JMICS 1979 V0012 #N4 P0761-0763. 








AU LIP NOWSKI-I-F. 
IN UNIV MANITOBA, WINNIPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
Tl ADAPTATION OF THE COMMUNITY INOIFFERENCE CURVE TO ANALYZE THE MIXED 
ECONOMY. 





IN UNIV TORONTO, CTR U~BAN & COMMUNITY STUDIES, TORONTO M5S lAl, 
UtffARIO, CANADA. 
Tl DECLINING NORTHEAST, DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC-ANALYSES - CHINITZ,B. 
SO REGIONAL STUDIES 197q V0013 #Nb P0560-05b0. 
CC. JA, UQ. 
**************~****~~***~*******~***************************************** 
AN eo-01-01100. 
AU MCM ILL AN-J. MANNI NG-R. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, DEPT ECON, LONDON N6A 5C2, ONTARIO, CANADA, 
UNIV CANTERBURY, DEPT ECON, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND. 
TI PUBLIC-GOODS IN OPTIMAL ECON OM IC-GROWTH. 
SO ZEITSCHRIFT FUR NATIONALOKONJMic 1979 V0039 #N3-4 P0351-0364. 
CC GY. 
********************************•****************************************** 
AN 80-01-0090 5. 
AU FULLER-A-M. 
IN UNIV GUELPH, RUKAL DEV O~TKEACH PROJ, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
TI FAMILY AND INHERITANCE - RURAL SOCIETY IN WESTERN-EUROPE, 1200-1800 -
GOODY,J, THIRSK,J, THOMPSON,EP. 





IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMRIA, VANCOUVER V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
TI BERING VOYAGES - WHITHER AND WHY - FISHER,RH. 
SO JOURNAL OF HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY l97q V0005 #N4 P0452-0453. 




I AAN ao-(n-00220~ ~ 
j (-AU MCQUILLAN-A. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANAOA. 
Q0070 PAGE 52 SSCI 
(; ) 
, Tl CANADIAN PAPERS IN RUtlAL HISTORY - AKENSON,OH. 
( SO JOURl\l;. L OF HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 1979 V 0005 fiN4 P04 50-0452. 
CC MM, KU. 
{~************************************************************************** 
AN 7Q-12-1015 B. 
AU JOH~ISUN-G-E. 
( IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER VbT lW5, BC, CANADA. 
'""- Tl AGRICULTURE, THc RASE - RURAL-DEVELOPMENT lq49-1979. 
1 " SO INTERNATIONAL JOlJRNAL 1979 V0034 # N4 P0606-0623. 






************* .. ******************************************************•***** 
AN 79-12-10147. 
AU BOL AND-L-A. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, BURNAaY V5A lSb, BC, CANADA. 
Tl KNOWLEDGE AND THc ROLE nF INSTITUTIONS IN ECONOMIC-THEORY. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC ISSUES 1979 V0013 #N4 P0957-0972. 
CC GY, W1'1. 
********•*~**~*******•**************************************************** 
AN 79-12-0885 S. 
AU OVF.RINGTON~-A. 
IN ST MARYS UNIV, DEPT SOCIOL, HALIFAX B3H 3C3, NS, CANADA. 
Tl SOCIOLOGY AS I NFnR~1AT ION - METAPHOR. 




AU GENDQ.E AU-A • 
IN UNIV LAVAL, QUEbEC CITY GlK 7P4, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl TOWARDS A THEORY OF ANTHROPOLOGICAL IDEOLOGIES. 




AN 7Q-12-07490. {) 
AU KUSSMAUL-A-$. 
IN YORK UNIV, GLENDON COLL, DOWNSVIEW M3J 1P3, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl CHANGE IN T~E COUNTRYSIDE - ESSAYS ON RURAL ENGLAND, 1500-1900 - FOX, 
HSA, BUTLIN,RA. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1979 V0039 #N4 Pl029-1030. 
CC GY, MM. 
*************************************************************************** 
AN 7Q-12-07342. i) 
AU PARRY-K. 
IN UNIV LETHBRIDGE, LETH8RIOGc TlK 3M4, ALBERTA, CANAD~. 
TI SVMBOLIC ANTHROPOLOGY - READER IN THE STUDY OF SYMBOLS AND MEANINGS -
DOLGIN,JL, KEMNITZER,os, SCHNEIDER,DM. 
SO AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGIST 1979 V0081 #N4 P0955-095b. 
CC BF. 
-W.************ *;:***********************•*•**** ***** * ** ************• *** ****** l· AN 79-12-06779. 
AU O~.U?HlN-R. 









UNIV SH£Rt\RtlllKE, FAC ARTS, SHERBROOKE JlK 2Rl, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
NEW CANADIAN ECONOMIC-POLICY. 
JOUKNAL OF CANADIAN STUDIES 1979 VOOl't #N3 P0118-0l25. 
(f/jCC N~., UU. 
***~******~**************************************************************** 
AN 79-12-05725. 





IN DALHOUSIE UNIV, HALIFAX, NS, CANADA. 
TI HUMAN AND ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS - GEOGRAPHERS APPRAISAL - CHAPMAN,GP 
• 
SO ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 1979 V0055 #N4 P0353--0355. 




IN UNIV MUNTREALt MONTREAL H3C 3J7, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI IMM !GRAT ION AND ECO NO MIC ANO SDCI AL-DE VELO PM ENT - FRENCH - LEPORS, A. 
SO INTEKNATIONAL MIGRATION REVIEW 1979 V0013 #N3 P0534-05J5. 
CC FU. 
G **********:11<** :Mt*•******* ****~*'*****li'* ********' ** *** *** **************** ****** 
AN 79-12-0'+-62 6. 
AU t-IOWELL-A-M. 
0 IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAlt ONTARIO, CANADA. 
)(' TI SELF-rlfLP OR COOPERAT IVf INVOLVEMENT - AP?ROACHES TO EFFECTIVE / 
OCV~LOPHENT IN RURAL SETTLEMENTS. ~ 
0 SO HABITAT INTERNATIONAL 1Q7q V0004 #Nl-2 P0207-0213. 
.-;. .. 





I l ~ 
li 
AU MANNING-P. 
JN CANAL>A COLL, REDWOOD CITY, CA, 00000. 
Tl IMPEKIAL IMPACT - STUDIES IN THE ECON8MIC-HISTORV OF AFRICA AND INDIA 
- D[W~v,c, HOPKINS,AG. 
SO AFRICAN ECONOMIC HISTOkY 1~79 Vlq79 #NS P0274-0276. 
CC GY. 
***~*****"**~~*****~~*************~************************************** 
AN 79-12-0l275. 1;,1 
AU LOVEJOY-P. 
IN YDKK U~IV, DOWNSVIE~ M3J 1P3, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI RESEARCH IN ECONOMIC-ANTHROPOLOGY - DALTON,G. 





AU QADEER-M-A • 
IN QUEENS UNIV, KINGSTON K7L 3N6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI RURAL RESPONSES TO INDUSTRIALIZATION - STUDY OF VILLAGE ZAMBIA -
BATES, RH. I 
ANNALS OF REGIONAL SCIENCE 1979 V0013 #N3 P0123-0125. 
VY, JA. 
***•**•*******""***********•*~*************•******************************** 
















AU KNETSCH-J-L. FREEMAN-P-H. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, BUK~ABY V5A 1S6, 8C, CANADA, THRESHOLD, 
WASHINGTON, DC, 00000. 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC ~SSESSMENTS IN DEVELOPMENT 
PROJfCT-PLANNING. 
JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT l97q voooq #N3 P0237-02~6. 
JA. 
I . \ 
*************************************************************************** 
AN 79-12-00630. {t 
AU ARCHIB ALO-G-C. DONALD SON-fl. 
IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
Tl NOTES ON ECO~OMIC E;..!UALITY. 




AU RON DlAU-C. 
IN UNIV LAVAL, MONTRiAL, QUER~C, CANADA. 
TI INDEX OF SALARIES IN INOUSTKIALIZED COUNTRIES WITH FREE 
MARKET-ECONOMY - FRENCH. I 
SO RELATIONS INDUSTkIELLES/INOUSTRIAL RELATIONS 1979 V0034 #N3 
P0623-0o23. 
CC NM, WM. 
Ci 
<1 
******* ... *******************~***•*******~********************************** 
AN 79-ll-0858Q. tJ 
AU KUNKEL-J-H. 
IN UNIV WcSTERN ONTARIO, LONurnJ N6A 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl PROPHECY ANU PROGRESS - SOCIOLOGY OF INDUSTRIAL AND POST-INDUSTRIAL 
SOCIETY - KUMAR,K. 





AN 79-11-0<3583. '-· 
AU A!1LER-J. 
IN MFM UNIV NFWFOUNDLAND, ST JOHNS AlC 5S7, NEWFOUNDLAND, CANAOA. 
TI SOLITU~E IN SOCIETY - SOCIOLOGICAL-STUDY IN FRENCH-LITFRATURE 
SAYH.E,K. 





IN LAKEHEAD UNIV, THlt-lDER BAY P7B 5Elt ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI CHANGING I MAGE OF SOC IOLOG't' IN ENGLISH-SPEAK ING CANADA• 




, AAN 79-11-08557~ , 
l• AU FEENY-D. 
~ IN MC.MASTER UNIV, HAMILTON LSS 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Q0070 PAGE 55 SSC I 
() ) 
I . 
TI FARMERS IN THE FOREST - ECONOMIC-DEVELOPMENT AND MARGINAL AGRICULTURE 
IN NO~THER.N THAILAtW - KUNSTADTER,P. 
so PACIFIC AFFAIRS 1Q79 V0052 ~N3 P0557-0558. I 
UU, OE. 




IN YORK UNIV, DOWNSVIEW M3J lP3, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl BACKGROUND TO AGRICUL TIJKAL LANO POLICY IN MALAYSIA - SENFTLEBEN,W. 
SO PACIFIC AFFAIRS 1q79 V0052 #N3 P0551-0553. 














SO PACIFIC AFFAIRS 1979 V0052 #N3 P0510-0511. 




IN OALHO\JSIE lJ\JIV, HALIFAX, NS, CANADA. 
TI TRAUITION AND PKOGRESS IN THE AFRICAN VILLAGE - NON-CAPITALIST 
TRA~SFQKMATION Of RUkAL COMMUNITIES IN HALI - ERNST,K. 
SO INTERNATIONAL JOURNt.L OF AFRICAN HISTORICAL STUDIES 1979 V0012 
P033l-0333. 




AN 79-11-00401 • 
AU LOV EJUY-P-E. 
IN YOKK UNIV, OOWNSVIEW M3J 1P3, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI NIGFRIA - ECONOMY ANO SOCIETY - WILLIAMS,G. 
SO INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL Of AFRICAN HISTORICAL STUDIES 
P03l)2-0303. 
CC SM, MM • 





IN YORK UNIV, DOWNSVIEW M3J 1P3, ONTARIO, CANAUA. 
TI RELATIONS OF PRODUCTION - MARXIST APPROACHES TO ECONOMlC-ANTH~OPOLOGY 
- SEDCJON,D. 
SO INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF AFRICAN HISTORICAL STUDIES 1979 V0012 #N2 
P030l-0302. 




SIMON FRASE~· UNIV, BURNA8Y V5A 1S6t BC, CANADA. 
THIS SCENE OF MAN - ROLE AND STRUCTURE OF THE CITY 
OF WESTERN-CIVILIZATION VANCE,JE. 
Q0070 PAGE 56 ------
















IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO MSS lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
( TI IDEOLOGY, SCIENCE ANO HUMAN-GEOGRAPHY - GREGORY,D. ,::) 
SO CANADIAN GEOGRAPHER l 979 V0023 #N3 P0294-0296. 










IN UNIV WAT~RLOO, WATERLOO N2L 3Glt ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI THEORETICAL PROBLEMS OF GEOGRAPHY - ANUCHIN,VA. 
SO CANAl)IAN GEJGRAPHER 197Q V0023 #N3 P0292-0294. 
CC KU. 
** *********** *****"'****• *•******* **** ** ********************** **** ******** * * ~·.1 
AN 79-11-07094. 
AU MIECZKOWSKI-Z. 
IN IJNIV MANITOBA, Wil'l~IPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. 
Tl GEO~RAPHY OF THE USSR - LYllOLPH,PE. 




AU FESENMAIEK-0~. GOODCHILO-M-F. MORRISON-S. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, LONDON NoA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl SPATIAL STRUCTUkE OF THF RURAL-URBAN FRINGE - MULTIVARIATE APPROACH. 





IN UNIV RRITISH COLUMf\IA, VANCOUVER Vol lW5, BC, CANADA. 
Tl WITHIN THE FANTASTIC FRONTIER - GElX7R.APHERS THOUGHTS ON CANADIAN 
UNITY. 





IN CONCORDIA UNIV, MONTREAL H3G 1M8, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl CONSt:RVATION AND CCONOMlC-EFFIClENCY - APPROACH TO MATERIALS POLICY -
PAGE,T. 
SO KYKLOS 1979 V0032 #N4 P0861-08b2. 
cc wu. 
,., , ' 
.• _ 'i 




(.AU STANBURY-W-T. THOMPSON-F. . ' 
IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, FAC COMMERCE t BUSINESS ADM, VANCOUVER VbT 
(J Q0070 PAGE 57 SSC I _} 
CJ 
lWS, BC, CANADA. 
( Tl Q~ANTITATIVE ECONl>1IC-POLICY AND PLANNING-THFORY AND MODELS OF 
ECONOMIC-CONTROL - SPULBER,N, HOROWITZ,!. 








AN 79-11-0540 5. 
AU WINER-S-l.. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, SCH PUBL ADM, OTTAWA KlS 5B6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI SHOK.T-RUN MONETARY-FISCAL INFLUENCES IN A FEOERAL STATE - WITH 
APPLICATION TO THF CA NALll AN EC OtJClMY, l 947 TO 1973. 
SO PUBLIC FINANCE QUARTERLY 1979 V0007 #N4 P0395-0424. 
CC l>I. 
******~*************************~**************•*************************** ~) 
AN 79-11-05208. J 
AU MICHALOS-A-<. 
IN UNIV GUELPH, GUEL?H NlG 2wl, OtJT~RIO, CANADA. 
TI SMALL BUSINESS - f\UILDING A RALANCCD ECONOMY - PETERSON,R. 





IN UNIV WATERLOO, WATERLOO N2L 3Gl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI SOUNDS OF PEOPlf ANO PLACES - READINGS IN THE GEOGRAPHY OF MUSIC -
CARNEY ,GO. 
SO JllURNA L OF GEOGRAPHY l 979 V007 8 #N 5 P020o-02 06. 
CC. KlJ • 
***~*•**:t**** *"'*****~** **"'**** ** ************ ** *** *************** * *** **** ** 
AN 79-ll-026b 3. 
AU RAW SKI-T-G. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TOR.ONTO M5S lAl, ONTMUO, CANADA. ./ 
TI ECONOMIC-GROWTH AND F.MPLOYMf.NT IN CHINA. 
SC WOKLO OtVELOPMENT lq7q V0007 #N8-9 P07b7-0782. 
CC GY, UQ. 
;-~ 
** ••:;:******** *****"'***** *****"'*** "'*** ********** ************:5r.**•********** ** . , 
AN 79-ll-Oll63. 
AU SHAW-R-P. 
IN UNIV BRI TI Srl COLUMBIA, VANCOLIVt:il V6T 1 W5, BC, CANADA, INT LABOUR ORG, 
LO"Jl.JON, ENGLAND. 
Tl CANADIAN FA~H AND NONFARM FAMILY INCOMES. 







LEGROS-D. HUNDERFUND-D. SHAPIRO-J. •• 
IN 
(.TI 
CONCORDIA ~IV, MONTREAL HlG 1M8, QUEBEC, CANADA, BRYN MAWR COLL, 
BRYN MAWR, PA, lQOlO. 
ECONOMIC BASE, MODE OF PRODUCTION, AND SOCIAL FORMATION - DISCUSSION 
OF MARX TERMINOLOGY. 
Q0070 PAGE 58 SSCI 
• 
\ 
• SO l>IALECTlCAL ANTHROPOLOGY 1979 V000'+ J#N3 P0243-02'+9• 
CC BF • 
• 
*******~****************************************************************** 
' N 79-l0-06lq7. 
AU FREEMAN-R-R. HEYWCRTH-J. VARLEY-A. 
IN NOAA, ROCKVILLE, MD, 20852 MARINE BIOL ASSOC LAB, LIB, PLY~10UTH Pll 
\ 2PB, ENGLAND, ENVIRONM CANADA, INLAND WATERS DIRECTORATE, WATDOC, 
OTTAWA KlA OE7, CANADA. 
Tl DEVELOPMENT OF A POLICY FOR ACCESS TO AN INTERNATIONAL DATABASE, 
\ AQUATIC SCIENCES ANO FISHERIES ABSTRACTS. I 
SO PROCEEIJINGS OF THC: AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR INFORMATION SCIENCE 1979 
VOOl6 P0117-0123. x CC NU. 
************•*•****************•****************************************** 
~ N 79-10-06167. 
U HO-S-P-S. 
IN UNIV BKITISH COLUMBIA, VA~CO~VER V6T 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
\ X'Tl DECENTRALIZED INDUSTRIALIZATION AND RURAL-DEVELOPMENT EVIDENCE FRCM 
{\ TAI WAN. 
so ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND CULTURAL CHANGE 1979 V0028 #Nl P0077-009b. I 









AN 79-l0-054Q3. I 
AU OKA FOR-F-C • 
IN urnv WESTERN ONTARIO, DEPT GEOG, LONDON NbA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA, 
NIGE~IAN INST SOCIAL&. ECON RES, IBADAN, NIGERIA. JJ 
Tl TRADITIONAL AFRICAN FARMING SYSTEMS IN EASTERN NIGERIA - LAGEMANN,J. 
SO JOURNAL OF MODERN AFRICAN STUDIES 1Q79 V0017 #Nl P0170-0172. / 
CC BM, WU. 0 
' I \. 
' 
**********************************ti<*************************************** 
AN 7~-10-05350. II 
AU TUP PEF<,-A. 
IN UNIV ALBERTA, DEPT POLIT SCI, EDMONTON T6G 2M7, ALBERTA, CANADA. 
Tl ISSUES AND ALTERNATIVES 1978 - GOVERNMENT-REGULATION - t6 
ONT ARI n-EC ONOM IC-COLJNC IL. 
SO CANADIAN PU~LIC AOMINISTKATION 1979 V0022 #N3 P0482-0~84. 
CC VM. M 
*****************************$********************************************* 
AN 79-10-04999. IJ 
AU WYNt~-G. 
IN UNI v BRIT! SH cou.JMBIA' VANCOUVER VbT 1W5, BC' CANADA. 
Tl PEOPLING OF NEWFO~DLANll•- ESSAYS IN HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY - MANNION, ~ 
JJ. 
SO ANNALS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN GEOGRAPHERS 1979 V0069 dN3 ·-' 
P0500-0502. ..,, 
CC Kll. 
~· ***•*~•**********~*********************************•*********************** .;.;j 
AN 79-10-0't-994. 
__A All CATCH?OLE-A~J-W. ~11119'1N UNIV MANITOBA, WI~IPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. J 
Tl CLIMATIC CrlANGE, AGRICULT0RE, AND SETTLEHENT - PARRY,ML. ---









AN 79-10-~982 PART 01 OF 02. 
AU BUNTING-T-E. GUELKE~. 
( IN UNIV WATERLOO, DEPT GEOG, 
TI BEHAVIORAL AND PERCF.PTION 
WATERLOO N2L 3Gl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
GEOGRAPHY - CRITICAL-APPRAISAL. 
( 
SO ANNALS OF THE ASSOC IA T iDN 
P04~8-0462. 







************* *********::i;c* ***•***** ***• ************~*************** **** ****** "· 
AN 79-10-04966. 
AU SIMONI-P. 
IN LAU~ENTIAN UNIV, SUDBURY P3E 2Co, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI AGR !CULTURAL CHANGE AND LANOLORO-TENANT RELATIONS IN l9TH-CENTURY 
FRANCF - CANTON OF APT %VAUCLLJSE<. 
SO JOURNAL OF SOCIAL HISTORY 1979 V0013 ~Nl P0115-0l35. 
CC MM. 
********•*********~*****~**********~*********~**************************** 
AN 7Q-10-0012 2. 
AU PATTERSON-D-K. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, ERINDALE COLL, DEPT ANTHROPOL, MISSISSAUGA L5L 1C6, 
ONTARIO, CANADA. 
0 





SO CURRENT ANTHROPOLOGY 1979 V0020 #N3 P0579-0583. 
CC BF • 
·~**************************~********************************************** 
AN 79-10-0011 7. 
AU ATTWOOD-D-W. 
IN MCGILL UNIV, MONTREAL H3A 2T7, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
Tl WHY SOME OF THE POOR GET KICHcR - ECONOMIC-CHANGE AND MOBILITY IN 
RURAL WESTERN INDIA. 
SO CURRENT ANTHROPOLOGY 1979 V0020 #N3 P0~95-0516. 
CC BF. I 
**************~************************************************************ 
AN 79-09-11108. 
AU STE EVE S-A-D. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, DEPT SOCIOL & ANTHROPOL, OTTAWA KlS 5B6, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
Tl MOBILITY INTO AND OLTT OF CANADIAN AGRICULTURE. 
SO RURAL SOCIOLOGY 1979 V0044 #N3 P05b6-0583. 
CC XA. 
•••••***********************•*•******************************************** • 
AN 79-09-10783. -·) 
(1 AU TODU-0. 
IN UNIV MANITOBA, Dt:PT GEOG, WINN lPEG R3T ZN2, MAN I TOBA, CANADA. 
aTI URBAN SPILL~OVEkS AND RURAL TRANSFORMATION - CANADIAN EXAMPLE. \ '•so REGIONAL STUDIES 1979 V0013 #N3 P0.305-0321. 
CC JA, UQ. 
****************•*****••**•**•**•*********************•******************** (_1 _) 








MIR [l\J-J-R. ) 
:·~ 
UNIV TORONTO, W HILL MlC lA4, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
MIGkATION AND URBAN ECONOMIC-GROWTH. 
















AU LEWIS-F-0. ·~ 
IN Q~EENS UNIV, DEPT ECON, KINGSTON K7L 3N6, ONTARIO, CANADA. ~ 
TI EXPLAINING THE SHIFT OF LABOR FROM AGRICULTURE TO INOUSTRV IN THE 
UNI TED-STA TES - l 8o9 TO 1899. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1979 V0039 #N3 P0681-0698. ·0 




IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, LONDON N6A 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA. D 
TI HOLLIS ANO NELL RATIONAL F.CONOMIC MAN - PHILOSOPHICAL CRITIQUE OF 
NEU-CLASSICAL ECONOMICS - DISCUSSION. 
SO PHILOSLlPHY OF SCIENCE 1979 V0046 #N3 P0470-0490. 0 
CC UA. 
****************************************"********************************** () 
AN 7Q-OQ-Ob37 l. 
AU THIRSK-W. 
IN UNIV WATERLOO, WATERLOO NLL 3Gl, ONTARIO, CANADA. ;;) 
TI INTROUUCTION TO ECONOMIC-THEORY - MICROECONOMICS - ASIMAKOPULOS,A. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ECONJMICS 1979 V0012 #N3 P0538-0540 • 




IN UNIV NEW BRUNSWICK, ST JOHN E2L 4L5, NB, CANADA. 
Tl REVOLUTIONS ANO PROGRtSS IN ECONOMIC K~OWLEDGE - HUTCHISON,TW. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1979 V0012 #N3 P0534-0537. 
cc-Gv. 
***•••********************************************************************* 
AN 7q-O'l-Ob35 6. 
All Vi:L TMAN-C-J. BOULfT-J-A. CASTONGUAY-C. 
IN SUNY CtlLL PLATTSBLRGH, PLATTSBUR<.7Ht NY, 12901 ECON COUNCIL CANADA, 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA, UNIV OTTAWA, OTIAWA KlN 6N5, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
Tl ECONOMIC CONTEXT OF BILINGUALISM AND LANGUAGE TRANSFER IN THE 
MONTREAL METROPOLITAN AREA. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 1979 V0012 #N3 P04b8-0479. 
CC GY. 
:.) 
(.t ***•**********~*******•**•************************************************* !_) 
AN 79-0'J-Ob34Q. 
AAU FLOYD-J-E. . 
£•IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl GOl/ERNMENT EXPENDITURE POLICIES IN THE SMALL OPEN-ECONOMY. 
Q0070 PAGE 61 SSC I · . ..i 









IN UNIV LAVAL, DEPT SCI POLIT, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
( TI PERSPECTIVES FOR ALL-EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COO PE RAT ION - SI JTHOFF, AW. ft 













IN U~JV LAVAL, DEPT SOCIOL, MONTREAL, QuEBEC, CANADA. 
TI END OF PROSPERITY - AMERICAN-ECONOMY IN THE 1970S - MAGDOFF,H, 
SWEEZV,PM. 
SO ETUDES INTERNATIONALES 1q79 VOOlO #N2 P0409-04ll. 
CC OE. 
**********~***********************************~**************************** 
AN 79-09-0046 1 • 
AU BOLAND-L. NEWMAN-G. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIV, BURNABY V5A 156, BC, CANADA, UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO 
M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI ROLE OF KNOWLEDGE IN ECONOMIC-THEORY. 
SO AUSTRALIAN ECONOMIC PAPERS 1979 V0018 #N32 P0071-0080. 
CC GY • 
***•**~~***********~*************•***********************•***************** 
AN 79-09-00138. 
AU WIKKRM1ATI LEKE--R. 
IN UNIV VICTOKIA, VICTORIA, RC, CANADA. 
TI 3 DECADES IN SHIWA - ECmJOMI C-DEVE LOPMENT AND SOCIAL-CHANGE IN A 
JAPANESE FAKM!NG COMMUNITY - SHIMPO,M. 
SO CANADIAN GEOGRAPHFR 1 q·79 V0023 ltN2 P0192-0l93. 
CC. KU. 
******************************************~***********•******************** 
AN 79-0<)-0012 5. 
AU GUELKE-L. 
IN UNI v WATEK. LOfl, WATER.L nn N2 L 3G 1, 0 NTAR IO' CANADA. 
Tl OBJECTIVES OF PHJLOSO~HICAL-ANALYSIS IN GEOGRAPHY. 
SO CANADIAN GEOGRAPHt:r~ lq7q V0023 #N2 P0170-0172. 
CC. KU. 
***•••********************************************************************* 
AN 79-09-0012 2. 
AU MERCER-J. 
IN UNIV BRITISH COlllMSIAr VANCOUVER VoT 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
TI CONTINENTALISM, DISTINCTIVENESS, AND COMPARATIVE URBAN-GEOGRAPHY -
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN-CITIES. 





, . ) 
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79-08-0748 0 PA RT 01 0 F 02. 
HILLER-tt-+t. 
UNIV ~ALGARY, OF.PT SOCIOL, CALGARY T2N 1N4t ALBERTA, CANADA. 
~IVERSALlTY OF SCIENCE AND THE QUESTION OF NATIONAL SOCIOLOGIES • 
AMERICAN SOCIOLOGIST 197q V00l4 #N3 P0124-0l35. 
XA. 
' ) 





AU HAGAN-J • 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO MSS lAl, ONTARIO, CANAlJA. 
Tl RESEARCH IN LAW AND SOCIOLOGY - ANNUAL COMPILATION OF RESEA~CH -
SIMUN,R. 
SO CANADIAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1979 V0004 #N3 P0321-0323. 
CC XA. 
*************************************************************************** () 
AN 79-08-0744 7 • 
AU Tt.YLOk-K-W. 
IN UNIV MANITOBA, Wl~IPEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. {} 
TI SOCIOLOGICAL REVIEWER AS IDEOLOGUE - RESPONSE. 
SO CANAUIAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLt"X;Y 1979 V0004 #N3 P0315-0315. 
CC XA. 0 
*************************************************************************** 
AN 79-08-07446. ;') 
AU HOUSE-J-lJ. 
IN MEM UNIV NEWFOUNDLAND, ST JOHNS AlC 557, NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA. 
Tl SOCIOLOGICAL REVlfWFR AS IDEOLOGUE - RESPONSE. 
SO CANADIAN JOuRNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1979 V0004 #N3 P0313-0314. 
CC XA. 
***•****************~************~*****~******************~*************** 
AN 79-08-0744 5. 
AU BERKOWITZ-s-o. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl FORMS OF STATE ECONOMY AN~ THE OEVELOPMENT OF WESTERN CANADA. 






IN UNIV TORONTO, TORONTO M5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl SPECIAL IS SUE - Nt:W D lk ECT IOtJS IN ANGLO-CANADIAN HI STOr{ ICAL SOCIOLOGY 
- INTRODUCTION. 
SO CANAOIAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY 1979 ¥0004 #N3 PR 7-R 11. 
CC XA. 
*************************~****************~****************************** a 
AN 79-08-0742 6 • 
AU ARN OTT-R • 
( 1 IN QUEENS UNIV, KINGSTON K7L 3N6, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl OPTIMAL TAX~TION IN A SPATI•l ECONOMY WITH TRANSPORT COSTS. 
--SO JOURNAL OF PUBLIC ECONOMICS lq7q VOOll #N3 P0307-0334. 
( CC GY • 
(· Q0070 PAGE b3 
.J 
SSC I ..) 
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*******•***************************************************************•*** 
(' AN 79-08-0720 5. 
AU PUPicR-P. 
{a!N UNIV QUl:BEC, MONTREAL H3C 3P8, QUEBEC, CANADA • . W•I SOVIET CONTRIBUTIONS TO THl: SOCIOLOGY OF LANGUAGE LUfLSOORFF,PA. 











V0024 #Nl P0060-0061. 
CC OY. -· • 
***:;-.********************•*********"'**************************************** ~·· 
AN 79-08-05866. 
AU PHI LIPPE-P. 
IN UNIV MONTREAL, SCH MEO, DEPT SOCIAL & PREVENT Meo, MONTREAL H3T 1A8, 
t,JlJE BEC, CA NADA. 
Tl COMMUNITY-HEALTH ASPECTS OF THE NATURAL CONTROL OF FERTILITY IN A 
FRr.NCH-CAN AD IAN RURAL-PUPULA TI ON. 
SO CAl\JADIAN JOURNAL OF PUBLIC HEALTH 1979 V0070 #LN3 P0171-017B. 
CC NE. ... 
····~· **::;r:**~ **** ******ll< **:;:****** ******** **** ** **************JI:************* •;;_J 
AN 79-08-05Ml 1. 
AU HO-S-P-S. 
IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMP.IA, VAqcouvt:R Vol 1W5, BC, CANADA. 
TI RURAL-URBAN IMRALANCE IN SOUTH-KOREA IN THE 19705. 
SO ASIAN SllRVEY 197~ V0019 #N7 ?0045-0659. 
CC BM, UU. 
***********************************•*************************************** AN 79-08-04259. 
AU PAL YS-T-S. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, DEPT PSYCHOL, OTTAWA KlS 5Bb, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI MFASURING SOCIAL WELL-RFING - PROGRESS REPORT ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
SJCIAL-INDICATORS -
ORGAN I SA TI ON-FOR-ECON OM IC-COOP E~AT ION-At~D-DEVEL OME NT. 
SO SOCIAL INO ICATORS RES EAKCH 1979 V0006 #N3 P03SQ-Q3qz. 
CC WR. 
,·· 
******~****** llOF** ******* ********• ************************* ******* * *** **** * * :.> AN 79-0B-()4115. 
AU HIRABAYASHI-G. 
IN UNII/ ALBFRTA, EDMCl'JTON ToG 2M7, ALBERTA, CA~ADA. 
Tl DERELICTS OF COMPANY-K - SOCIOLOGICAL-STuOY OF DEMORALIZATION -
SHIBUTANI,T. 
SO PACIFIC. AFFAIRS 1979 VOO.:>l #N2 P03'to-0347. 




IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER VoT 1W5, BC, CANADA. I 
TI ECatmMIC-GROWTH AND DIST~IBUTION IN CHINA - LARDV,NR. 
SO PACIFIC AFFAIRS 1979 V0052 ~N2 P0332-0334. 




l•AN ·r~-oa-04oqe. ' 
AU LARY-t>. 





YORK UNIV, DOWNSVIEW M3J 1P3, ONTARIO, CANADA • 
CHINESt:-COMMUNISTS AND RUKAL SOCIETY, 1927-1934 
WALKER ,KL. 
- HUANG,PCC, BELL,LS, 
r~o 
'-9\-C 









*AN*********************** •11<*********iot************** *** ************ ********** ~-··~ 
79-08-03681. • 
AU TRI GGER-B-G. 
IN MC~ILL UNIV, MONTREAL H3C 3Gl, UUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI GIVE US GOOD MEASURE - ECCN:J:-tIC-ANALYS IS OF RELATIONS BETWEEN THE 
INDIANS ANO THE HlJ)SON-B~Y-COMPANV tlEFORE 1763 - RAY,AJ, FREEMAN,D. 
SO JOURNAL OF HISTORICAL GEUGRAPHY lq7q V0005 #N3 ?0358-0360. 
CC MM, KU. . 
****~**'"'**********~~***~*******~*************ti<************************** .;t') 
AN 79-08-03078. ..... 
AU MANNION-J. 
IN MEM UNIV NF.WFlJUNDLAfW, ST JOHNS AlC 5$7, NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA. 
TI 18TH-C EtJTURY N EWFOUrm LAND - GE:. O~RA PHfR s PERSPECTIVE - HEAD ,CG. 
SO JOURNAL OF HISTORICAL GEOGKAPHV 1979 V0005 #N3 P0354-0355. 
CC. MM, KU. 
**********•*******~*******************~************************************ 
AN 79-08-0329 9. 
AU LFITH-J-C. 
IN UNIV WESTERN ONTARIO, LONDON NbA 3K7, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
TI OEVE.LOPMf:NT ECONOMICS IN ACTION - STLIDY OF ECONOMIC-POLICIES IN GHANA/ 
- t<.ILLICK,T. 
SO JOURNAL OF DEVELOPMr:t~T fCl1NOMI CS 1979 V0006 #N2 ?0291-0293. 
CC G"f. 
****::;:*:IQ<*~"**** ****:O:******•**~·****:;"C*** **************************** ~******* ** 
AN 7Q-07-1032 O. 
AU WU-J-M. 
IN AGR Ct.NI.DA, DIV LIB, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl AGRICULTURE CANADA Ll8RARI'.:S INFORMATION NETWORK. 




*"'*::;:***** •**************•**"'"'********•'I<************-****•******************* ,,,, AN 79-07-1024'1. 
AU SCH~YER-F-J. 
IN UNIV GUELPH, DEPT SOCIUL & ANTHROPQL, GUELPH NlG 2Wl, ONTARIO, 
CANAOA. 
TI RAf~CHfR.0 ECON0"1Y IN NORTHWESTtkN HIDALGO, l880-1Q20. 





(; *************~*******~***~~****************~****'************************** • 
li 
u 
AN ?Q-07-1012 3. 
AU DRECHSLER-H-D. FKOST-P-J. BARNUWE-J-T. CHAFETZ-I. 
IN UNIV BRITISH COLUMBIA, FAC COMMERCE & BUSINESS AOM, VANCOUVER V6T 
1W5 1 BC, CANADA, PACIFIC LUTrl~RAN UNIV, TACOMA, WA, 98447. 
SPECIALIZAT~ON AND VALUES AS IN?UTS TO DECISION-MAKING OF MINING 
MANAGERS. 
SO RELATI~NS IN::lUSTRlELLfS/INClJSTRIAL RELATIONS 19·79 V0034 #N2 




) . , 
P024l-0256. 




IN YORK UNIV, DOWNSVIEW M3J 1P3, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
( Tl POPULATION, PROSPERITY ANrl POVERTY - RURAL KANO, 1900 ANO 1970 -
HILL,P. 
< SO JOUKNAL OF AFRICAN HISTORY 1979 V0020 #N2 P0304-0305. \/"' 
L cc MM. 
*************************************"************************************** 
AN 79-07-0858 2. 
AU KURlJVILLA-P-K. 
IN WILFRID LAlJRIER UNIV, OEPT POLIT SCI, WATERLOO N2L 3C5, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
Tl FOR A COMMON FUTURE - STUlJY OF CANADAS RELATIONS WITH I 
DEVELOPING-COUNTRIES - ECO~MIC-COUNCIL-OF-CANADA. 





CJ ************* **** ******* *************************************************** 1.) 
AN 79-07-08573. 
All MAS LOVE-A-M. 
9 IN CARLETON UNIV, SCH PUBL ADM, OTTAWA KlS 5Bb, ONTARIO, CANAOA. 0 
TI ECONOMIC CONSTITuTION OF FEDERAL STATES - BRETON 1 A1 SCOTT,A. 





AN 79-07-0838 6. 
AU FORSYTH-0-J-C. 
IN CARLETON UNIV, OTTA~IA KlS 58b, O"'TARJO, CANADA • 
TI NEW INTiRNATIONAL ECONOMIC OROE'{ - NORTH-SOUTH DEBATE - BrlAGWATI ,JN. 
so ECOrmM IC JOURNAL 1979 V0089 JtN354 P042o-0428. J 
CC GY. 
*******************************************•******•***•******************** 
AN 79-07-0748 1. 
AU BARR-S-M. 
IN UNIV CALGARY, CALGARY T2N 1N4r ALBERTA, CANADA. 
TI ST~UIES IN SOVIET ECONOMIC-PLANNING - KATSENELINBOIGEN,A. 
SO ANNALS OF REGIONAL SCIENCF 1979 V0013 #N2 P0125-0l2b. 
CC VY, JA. 
'1 ***********-**•***********************~*****~*****************v""************ ~ 
AN 79-ll7-06Q2 s. 
AU SMI TH-G-A. 
IN UNIV TORONTO, DEPT ANTHROPOL, TORONTO H5S lAl, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl SOCIOECONOMIC DIFFERENTIATION AND RELATIONS OF PRODUCTION AMONG / 
RURAL-BASED PETTY PRODUCERS IN CENTRAL PERU, 1880 TO 1970. 
( 1 . SO JOURNAL OF PEASANT STUDIES 1Q79 VOOOb #N3 ?0286-0310. 
CC XA. 
(~••****~***************~***~************************************************ :~ 











Li;u;,_}JT!A'J l):\jIV, :it::r>T E.::..1·i, SJ:uu.~y ?.)f ~r:.~, C'!H6.~It~, CA'JAJA. 
CD~Hn;...:~H~L co;.zp:~r..tifl~-P.)J: ·~ - LC:~~~UMIC Lll'~KAb.:S ~ClWr:="'J CA·J:.•)A .AN') 
Tile dNITEO-STATtS - CLf1•L'H,'.~• 
!Jll!".H!.:S!:. t-fISTnt-{Y ;~~v1.:-w l•-nl./ VU.'5'.:, #j'J~ f--)235-;i2B7. 







A"~ 79- l7-fl529 3. 
Ali MfLLL:P.-H-R. OER.Ml_t<-S-w. 
IN H,;t11LT'1~J PSYCHIAT ~·1:;-:>, SUCl~L L V'IC~T R'HAE~lL, H;..MlLT:lr~ L8tJ 3K7, 
U'JT.l.R.IJ, Ct\'~;.u;i., k1C'1A~Tf:·~ 1..NIV, t!AMlLTJtJ lo~ 4L:\, ~HHA~Il1, CA'\IADA. 
Tl t,/llASl-:-xP:l·~Ir,F'.H,:.,L F\1LLU'l-J::> l'F Tc!l'\Fi·J-t:.::.11~rnrw A:'-J~; CL'rNHJTJ[lrJAL 
TRF ;:.Tr-H-~JT C;i=?.APLJ:.. T tS. 
SC J.Jd-{!'JAL ()~ CO"JSIJL TL.l<~ .... ~~lJ LLFHU ... L PSY(.HnU1GY l '17-f vr1047 .-a~B 
:'>l)o,>5-uv27. 




Tl sn " cc 
7'-l-11"/-0437 h. 
t)t';J, t_,.:..WJ-Y-t1. 
Ltr~!'J Tnr~lJ~JT!J, 1)•:;.>r J._1:L•L.., T1.c1·JT;• t~5:; Pl, tJ~nA"Ufl, CMJM1:1,. 
M..::Jl lt::r<"A'J1-:AN St•S lAL- ~.-· f,MC:?Cl:J •. >'(. 
<.:Ur' .f'H MH~if{l.J;:>DV.Jl;Y' 1'1 /'1 VJ,J/,_1 ;;~J2 P•)4C":>-J~t05. 
bF. 
·~~~~~~·~*··~*··~·~·--~·~~¥~~*·*~~~#L•*•*••~•*******~***•s••~*********~**** 







IJ:·JIV w:.:~Tt :'J ONTA.:Ju, L•l'J~t,l!'J iJt,;. 5C~, CNTAR.IO, (A.'JA.:•A. 
R_'.~CdH MA.C;J..'ltC!HUMI\~ P'JL 1CV' r:u11)~JSAL'~ 01- Tt-li_ J:...:I:'JT 1:CnNl'MIC CrrWITTt E 
;lf HL U~Jl f~D-STATi<;-.., 1-.1:.,·~1=::,·_·, - CRITI•'•UL 
JCl.J ~rJt.L flF riuN...:TA{.Y '-Cr .. J:J~11cs 1·~7y V8l 1L:. ;.:~e :>t)j•17-;""14l/. 
GY, l.JI. 
AN 79-u7-u,~f.O-t. 
AU Z H~ 1-r·-1.:>. 
If\ i.r H \/ J T r A·.~ h t 0 TT Aw;... K l. J \) \: j ' 1. \ ~ ... T A ~l I 0 ' c Ac u, : ) A • 
TI ~nT. U~J Td• M:::~s·J, :;f"'H 1"";'- Tc.:ti~~ll..t.L f'.,U.S ltj THc 
J~H T ..:~1-~;TA Tt:~:-t~C.'J'\!U~~y. 
SP .z::vIFW nt= '(.ilt·J1MICS A'~.l ~;1:~~·J:.:,·11c=.. 1u7.,. yt()r)t-1 ;..~.2 P·):::.<)l-11j(l4. 




*"-*~·'·''Ir-".":;<•;<*~':<>:< c;;.;: 'l<* *·':' ~o;<'>;:"' ; ~ * '; .. t *:::< 'f ¥ ::; . .:;--!/-~ *'~:;"::(-~:It~~** :¢·#:;z.-.;r >r.~* * *"*' Jt *~ *"'* :}·o;r:;: * "'** lf *"'* * Jt. 







T~,.=uT J'JIV, ?t:T'. ,{!1'1~~0d(~~i :<..'fJ 7P.~3, r1~JTAP,I~.1, Ct...\Jt..UA. 
:H::CAY UF T:\AJE - t:C''"JLH1lC-11ISTL~Y t~F TtiL-. t~i~ff'llHJDL~Nll SALTFISH TKAOE, 
t·n~-l9o5 - ALi:X.:..·'Jl'·='{ ,~,. 
JJd.:NAL OF ECCN\!1'1IC HIS''!'CJ...-y l'-17'! iJ()CJj'-' ;.N2 POon2-oon2. 
·~ '(' "~~. 
A*l9- l( .. ,..-:;.:11< :i:-:11:::: •~>11.• ~~,..**~*~'"'·'"'""' ,, .. .;;. ~"""'"ll·'"' ,,.;;. -cc¥** t.::-:t "'"" ,..,,..~ ~ """' **':i.* ~"'""**'*·**,,.,..,, *~** **** **** * * 
(-AN 74-irf-i"),~56 l. 
AAV F!'.l=r!'f-'l. 




, IN MCMASTER UNIV, HAMILTON L8S 4L8, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
( TI STRUCTURE OF DISPARITY IN DEVELOPING AGRICULTURE - CASE-STUDY OF THE 
PAKISTAN PUNJAB - HIRASHIMA,S. 
,,, 6 so JOURr~AL oF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1979 voo39 #N2 Pos12-os13. I -wee GY, MM. 






AU HUB BARD-W-H. 
IN CONCOKOIA UNIV, MONTREAL H3G 1M8, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI GERMANY ECONOMY DURING TrlE INT~RWAR PERIOD - GERMAN - PETZINA,O. 
SO JOUKNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 197~ V003Q #N2 P0547-05~8. 
CC GY, MM. 
*************************************************************************** 
AN 79-07-02532. 
AU HUB ER-P--B. 
IN DALHOJSIE UNIV, HALIFAX, NS, CANADA. 
TI PUBLIC-POLICY IN INDUSTRIAL-GROWTH - CASE OF THE RUHR MINING REGION, 
l 77o-l8b5 - JANKOWS'<.I ,MO. 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY lq79 V0039 #N2 P0544-0544. 
CC GY, MM. 
******~*•***************************************************************** 
AN 79-07-0253 1. 
AU HUg~ARi>-W-H. 
IN CONCORDIA lJ'lIV, MONTREAL H3G lM8, QUEBEC, CANADA. 
TI ECONOMIC-DEMOGRAPHIC INTcRRELATIONS IN DEVELOPING AGRICULTURAL 
REGIONS - CASE-STUDY OF PRUSSIAN UPPFR SILESIA, 1840-191~ - HAINES,MR 
• 
SO JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC HlSTnRY l97q V0039 #N2 P0543-0543. 




IN MCGILL UNIV, MONTREAL H3C 3Gl, ~UEBEC, CANADA. 
TI RURAL SOCIETY IN THE 19TH-CENTURY - CALVADOS, 1815-1895 - FRENCH -
DESERT,G. 
SO JOLH~NAL OF ECONOMIC HISTORY 1979 V0039 #N2 P0525-0526. 




IN MCMASTER UNIV, DEPT ECO"!, HAMILTON L8S 4M4, ONTARIO, CANADA. 
Tl PAD!lY, PRINCES, AND ?RODUCTIVITY - IRRlGATION AND THAI 
AGRICULTURAL-DEVELOPMENT, 1900-1940. 
SO EXPLORATIONS IN ECONOMIC HISTORY 1979 V0016 #N2 P0132-0150. 






": .. -· 
) 
*************************************************************************** lt AN 79-07-01295. . t 
J AU SMI L-V. 
f'AIN UNIV MANIToBA, OEPT GEOG, WINN !PEG R3T 2N2, MANITOBA, CANADA. // ~ 
(•TI F.NEkGY FLOWS IN RURAL CHINA. 
SO HUMAN ECOLOGY 1979 V0007 #Nl POll9-0l33. 
Q0070 PAGE 63 SSC I 
) 
CC J.!., XA. 
···~~~·~··~·~·~***~~-~~~*·*•~*·~***•••••*~***••*•*****•**~*••************** 
-~ 7'1-;'>7-.1111 .... 















IN d~Jl\f '.ITTA\JA, OTTA.WA K i:J h·~~-., unTAIUC, Ct.JJADA, :-.K.OOK!NGS IN~T, 
;U. s H FJ 1_;n HJ ' DC ' .~ ,)() Jo • 
Tl '.1C:Tti ll•S IIJ ECOiJDMJ.C SCL_.·JCc - c11:-~f'1:::NT. 
Sf! J:lJ~:~JAL nF ECQi'.J!'Ml( I :.~:;u;:~ 1'17'1 vno1~ MJ2 PO.i[\7-0390. 
CC G Y, ~JI'~. 
*l\L*~'i<* *"'* ""'*•* **** """·* ·~>:<ip:< "'*--:;~'·''!<""** >r>i<*~** ** ""***** *>:<* *** **$** **"'*"'>:<* * l(' *"' ".'.*** * ~' 
AN ?•l-U"!-00704. 






U~Jlll LAVAL, [1fPT d.:L'J, ~J'JT-\~AL, •)Ut.~EC, CMJA~)A. 
.["JF;_ATil!'J, t:XCriA~J(,=-\,:;.Tr<~ ,\'U TH·: .~ilr{L';-!.:CONIJ'W -
I • n : r~~ I t-.1 If) ;J,'., L Mt 1 ~ !. T ~,p_ y-;: ::. .. ; •JC"''· I L ~ - c (l'-1, [J HJ' ,-JM • 
l~TlJ'li~S ltJTt.:'.<.nATl'.Jr!AL~::; }<-/79 vnnl•) -::~JI Dt)}'i3-01Q3. 
tJ [. / 
*•*~·~~*··~~·~·•~*~***~-~~~·~··~··~••***~~~***~*********~~·*~•***•••******~ 
AN "f4-0o-O~~'."; 2. 
AU MACl>Otl!.L[•-t-:.-:1-s. 
IN Pt=:PT FI~H=~!F;S I~ 1lC;Al'Jj, FISH~t~lES ~1A~JAGEW:IJT, DIV PLA.~IN!NG, ,,~WSRA~1 
PLA::.Jil'JG (. cuok:1l"JAT .:.hA'K.--i, dAL!FAX 83J 2~_;7, t~s, CA'~ADA. 
Tl IN~~tt:~r 1,·:: FISHING n.n:Y..~'....TS :J'·~ Tt1l: ATL.\~HIC C.C'AST - Ttit=lk f.i.cSPl''JSt=: TO 
FXTf~l[1!=U JJRIS!JlCTl!J'J ·,'( C.11.N.L.,l.I\. 
SU M;.:{!N•: PnL Il.Y l•·0'-1 V:):•dJ ,.cJJ Pul71-ttl89. j 
CC JA, 1hl. 
·~·~~**~···~~·*4**~*~*,·~~·~~·~***•4~******~~·***•***•••*****•~•·•~*****•** 
79-:lb-;),\7"+ 4. AN 
AU 




5 T I u- ~:, -;_; • 
t1U1 U!JIV ~E.ffU;Jr·~f)"-,:..·:~), • .. T J'IHIS ,qc '5S7, tJc\fflLJ~DLA'F>, CA'.IA'JA. 
d'<L~A·~ ..\NTHK~lPflUl:-;Y - CiflF\ liJ Trl.:P~ CulfU~AL SF.TTING5 - FDX,C{G. 





IN CAP,L~T~1~. U~HY, uTTc.":!. Kl') 5:>o, ~':HA'\If~, CMJAlJA. 
Tl ST:-<.:JCTd:<AL A~JT--1rnp~L~1,_y I:~ TriL ~L.T·l~- 1 ZL~N~l$ - r1t:J:J~;".!;.i...I"J'ii.:JC1"1G,:>t. 
SO .t..M E 'UL A'J A t'>!THr.?. 1)f-' -l Lll\~I ST l Y f'-1 V cl' .•JI ~ l2. Pi.14 ZB-0<+24. 
CC ~.F. 
.,. ****"'*"">li<.i(** *'9'*•*:;<•*-1-:..:r: -r'>-ll'''~""**"'"'""~*>r "'* •* ;;;.*•»:** •*" *** *•~*.-~**•>!<* **** * *:;.* ** 
AN 7'-'-ut.-O~i72t.. 
AU G!.L:..TY-J-G. 
IN MC•~lLL UNIV, MONTKi-~AL H3C 3Gl, ~jl)!:dt:C, C.Al\JADt,. 
Tl 11.;VP~G t-t:KDS - PA~T H,Ai.. rlC~1) G{~1WTH A"l~.i r1llUSHinLD ECnt~rnw DArlLtGt 








u:nv w:sT:::;~tJ nt'JTA~.JJ, HA:·'.!LTWJ, u~nA;{lU, (,AtJA[)t... 
(,,TI EC:1,-J:l/1.i..( ADVIS'lRY Cl
1 lJ;-JC.lL i..:..3()-}•-n'! - STUU'( li\J t-crrn~trAIC-.tUVlCE l 1 U~ ING 








H~T . .::.·.tJA1IONAL J:;U·~~J.;L l 'f°i'' V.ic1:,'t i•f'U ?u.?.L'.-0?·14. 
!.l :~. 
M,t ·f'l-:10-0559 5. 
AU lJ...=t~TlltJ-t=-T. SPH1C.:Y .. -P-G. 
Jt,; r·1Cr-1:o.~T.:k u~nv, l'EPT FC 1,·i, HAtaLf(:~~ L;~s 4L.i, DrHAVIO, CANt!Jt. 
TJ ~;L)rff l~(l-~f)M!C ArL' ui..:~1:1,_,:.:·.~?·11~-i~1ilLICAT l'.)l\j$ OF F1.f1Uf(f 
l>OP1IL,'... T IOfJ-CrlAN::.1:-. 
SU J•lt_lr:.'·l,:.L lit: C~'~MiI'"-N 5T,IUI=-.J l<J7'i y1H114 #~H POCl31-0<''n. 
CC t ! .; , U\J. 
···~~~······~~····~~·-;~~~~-J•~+*~~~~~~~~·7:~··~~***~~*····~·**•*•*•*******~ 
Al\ 7'-1-,-.,u-,1-:J?.7~. 
AU '.'.VH-'i!V C»T-t.-G. 
IN d'JIV V/, ST•.:k''! O"-JT;,:<.I·:, 
Tl u ~:~;..~1 u :;:~i::>uw~L::r;- .;~.::) 
f 11"\: ·~!T.J, ~"H A>\HI, Ct..~jAL1..'... 
;1:>Tir1..\L TAX P.JLICY IN A S!1t..LL, 
Sf' j:Jl);·~:·~t\L or: ;J:.::V:=L·_iP~1 ~n ST luJ=:, l'°l7'! '/0(.115 ... 1.12 P0147-0l'-l4-. 
cc J' .. ', ~.·u. 
*~ ~~.:'t':;;. :r,.;;r ~·>(';>;.>;<"'>'.<;;op;<*"'~ :j<>1= >:'·:?: ,., * .~ :.c" >;' 7 Y,<'!1- ;-:.;;;.:;:~' :;::~ '1':¢. *'jlt,..: * ~* *~"" t;; *'~ *- ~ "'** *' * :;<:f,o 7- *****it 'tot~** 
AN 79-· ..•0-,•JO? 1. 
Al I S ' ~ l fl l- f J • 
IN 1.>~}Jt.'ll:.'\J '..Sr..>..JA!lCt-~;T!'JC 1.:,::1;{~>, T'.Ji~,l~lTL 1 , O~flt.Kltr, CA'·Jt..,1-1-. 
TI Ct..hL' Ti/ - MHJI'."J'.~ T•1'-: :_;l'L'.l;:;l 5p;:cn~u;1. 
SO rJt..TI,liJ 107,~ \11)/...:'.b n'~/'-1 PJ:;j<./~-O:-l•i7. 
CL UU. 
1 






AU C.f 1Lu·rr1·-. ..1. 
It. d.-;rv v1cnn.lA, Vll~T:~[~il., ~\C, c..:..:;.~i.J;!., ...J(JIV JT,\rl, s:,LT LAY .. '.:: CITY, UT, 
J'Tll/. 
TI (~.IKJ.L-U.-~t'.!'J STR.f~,s - ~J•'.iJ ['AT.\ Ar~~' Nl:'...J C 1..'iJCuJSlU~Js. 
sn AE ·11,.~~J JDJr<~J~l r..;i: :.•Jc;I'JL~},;y 1~7'-1 v.:•n0 ..... #~Jb ?l ..... ~c.,-1-.5?. 
cc x;.,. 
*·~~*~~·~*•**~*·*~~*~~*~~~~*~··~*¥¥~•~4*~~~~**~~$~*~~~·~~*~*~·~**•********* 
At.; 74-:lc,- .. h)t.14.1. 
AU t1C K t.:'.?.-.:i.-;::. 
IN K.I'.\j•;s CULL, LO~fl;;!·J, rl'nt..rd;::J, CA'.ft;,!Jf... 
TI .=:.znM A Tdi?t1'<Y il~ t=C.l~JLl'UC-Jd::.TIC: T:~! IT~ IM»Ll=MnHAT!llN. 
sr~ :.;.t.v1.:w ;iF soclAL Lcn·1·1~1r l'-17'1 v:1ny1 iHJl Pl10b3-~076. 
CC (.,Y. 
*~·~~~~·~*•*******·~~·=~¥•~*~···~~*·~·~*·~·~·¥•***~•******•~*~~***~~··•**** 
(i Mi 79-i)•J-0049 5. 
AU H.\I i'JS!IOkTH-:(;-B. 
AH~ llNIJ :•HITISH Cl'UHf'.JA, v.:._~J(fillVl:ri. VuT l'.oJ5, uc, CA~JAJA. 
(W11 ~·L1k.U>-tCOtJJ'v1Y - HlSTC~r<.'( MJ:..1 P'{!JS?.::cT - :~iJSTuw,w~J. 
Sl'. :>AC.IF!;., AFf~IR~ t·f?·.- ·hlO•?. :iiJl :'tll77-017.::l. 
(: 70 ~SC I 
J 
J 
CC UJ, ll, • 
•**~~~**•~~**~•~~~•~••~~••~~=•u~~~·~~*•*•*•~••~•••*'*~•~*•*~*~~*••~*•****** 
i .l._N 71..J-1Ju- 11)4:):. 
9J 1~A~J~.t,l-T-G • 
IN dNIV T'Jr~!l~TO, TL'K.Lr·n~ M-:is lAl, u·n~:-uo, CA.i-.IALiA. 
TI Cttl'J:.S EC0'\18tiY - ft~sr~: ,";uii•t-: - H01I :,c. 
· SO Pt.(.IF!C AFFAIR.S l'-0-1 Vi)(:'")? v:H P1)127-0l2'1. / 




It~ .J'HV 3~'1TIS•-l CULJM'H.;, •J;.n::rll!VC\ Vt>T lW~, RC, CA 1·ltdi~. 
Tl f~C~l'J!lMTC-G:'.Cll"ITH A~D :>t:v=~ny r~ s:hlTH:_AST-ASIA - MALAYSIA, PmCJNESIA 
A~.: t 1 T tit; PH I L I P P Ha: S • 
sr. PACIFIC AFl:AIKS t•l7<J l/:)(J')/ ;;.:a f>00 1)5-00"'tl. ;· 
.x:.. cc LJJ, lJl:. 
***~·*~~*··-~~****~··~~*~*~~#~~~~~~~~*~~•••¥•~~·~***~·····~·~~·····~·*~**** 
AN 7t-1-u5-097oo. 
AU ~J' tA LL C Y-.1. 
IN U~U'/ \-L~sL:..z:J !l~HAd~:, Lll~JflrJ No~ '.">C?., CitJTARIC, C.MJAlH •• 
Tl U~J1fCl~~M lln~f5TIC TAX l-<.A1c:s, TkJ, )~ lJISTW<.TlONS AN;J 
~:Cll~;OMIC-I 1\ 1T .:GK.AT InN. 
$(1 JOU~-'\JAL llF ;:i:J\LIC f;:,•J Jf'1JC'_, l'-17•> Jul!ll ;.:;~J;~ ?u~l?.-02<!1. 
CC GY. 
' .. *:O. '9'::< '="::t->:<'i' ;.:ip;:;:-;.;;:. *--:;<"l'* ::;; ~'I:'**:-:>.<";:;<.:::::,<:'":"''::;<** ir.::;;~'1< ""* ** '9''1'•-4' *-.:. *"""' * >;('IJ. lit>!':;;**>;::;;;* ~-':<'II**'*:;:**"""~** 
AN 79-•l5-,11113d. 
All cu.,::.-">. 
It~ SIM.IN fR~S[~ ll"Jl'l, r11>~JA'W V5A lS~-'' ".C, CMJAL'A. 
Tl ECD~J~l1'1ICS :1F MARIIJ.: FI·.~tic-~l:~'> 1:,~~AGE~k~H PJ fdE .-:~~ ~lF ttTl"'JD['1 
JUf<. p;r11CTIC'·J - CA'JAr11 :,''l '>:·:,~•>LCiI·.J':. 
SU AMf~~ICA'-i FCi.1~JOMIC P..rv1 ~~J }47'-! V006'-! ;:'.J.2 P(l~5D-D2t>D. 
CC GY. 






M~ "7~-1):-0l>ot.» 1. 
AU 5C'.!TT-G-A- ~I. 
1~ U~Jl\f \~HJ'lIPEb, v4l'~tn.:i: 1, :,;._,!'. 21·y, r..1.:.rnrnr·.A, Ct~JA[iA. 
Tl ,LAilT Gc.:f1GK.APHY flt- ;.U.1, IZTA - ~!t;~~Th,M~A. 
SU c.:..n.:.L1IA:~ l'.t:lH~RA1)tiL{ l•J(li 'J('023 .~:Jl PU(J9~-(iUt.,.7. 
cc t<..d. 
***~··~··*~*·~~**~~~~·D~~~~~~*~*·*··~~·~*•*~··~**$•**··~****~•~*****~*~···~ 
AN 79-.15-0nn7 u. 
AU 11~.L L-F-L. 
If\! MC!\1.:.~:T;:K mnv, HAt1ILT11r. u~~. 4L:J, UiJTti.ruo, CAl~AOA. 
Tl Ti{ArJSP:lR.TATinN JrWtiL.T ;!t-= TrlE CANA!1IAq MINING-INLHJSTRY - WALLACt:,I. 
SCI C:..N'"'."> I r\"l G EUGR APH cK l '-'7..,. V0:123 #~H PdOll()-()(l'-1 l. 
CC KU. 
·~**~·~~~****~~•***···~··~·~·*~**••**~··~···*•*••**••*•~*••~*************** 
a.p.N 79-05-1100 7 2 •. 
l •AU Kt..?. l LL -rl-G • 
HJ tt·nv C.t..LGARY, CA.L~A"'Y T2~~ 1N4, ALB~kTA, CANA'.IA. 
---- -----
' 




Tl jj,ni:'\J $.-'ATTAL ~~11;,,VT'.: . .,,. - S·'CI;.L Gh)f~~Ar'HY - JAKL;:,JA, LR.1.J'PJ,s, 
1-;,l)$ ,_r,A~J, CC• 










AN 79-'.15-0ti67 l. 
AU r1,:,'u<.-:..>-M. f>ELICKFR-T-K. 
It; .J~H\/ WESTERN mn.;R.Ll, Lucn,1N r:o:- 3CI, m:TA~I1J, CANAuA, SlMmJ FRASER 
Ll~H "' VANCOuVER' nC' (A Jt.UA. 
ll r(;:(,~~LSSION-ANALY~'>lS Al.,;\1 1;•1L;i~APt-~IC MDDi:L~ - ktPLY. 
SCJ l,;.:~.:-~·r A~J Gtl)GK ~?Ht:P. l :d<J V<)l)23 ;:~Jl P()(q9-no~n. 
CC KU. 
*;q >it:;;.:::::"';;"*'""**~~",,.. ~'Pl<"""':;;;**;·~*~ ;f ,~ *r.- »-"' ,,.,,. ;..:f;: ** v .-"-.;.""* ~,,. **~** * ** **** * v:;.'t< **** *~** t.- **"' * * 
AN 7'-4-,)~ -(Jhnh :.1. 
AL' ~1~1_;'~: i-\-M-J • 
n: [),-;,,;;~:· Hl urnv, ~i-\MJ=l lfJ F~1A. , .... :,~, M.\'!IT:J~iA, CA~·~ADA. 
Tl Ll"JlVC•~SITY G[C1C»:_A~x1y l!J:.,T 1 1..tCTIUJ ~IITHHJ r~1LHtP f)R.~-r-: P!-''lG~ . .V1 ltl 
~.J)r-T~ER:I MA:JIT~f-.t .• 
$(' (.~.i'L'./11A~; ~; :cG~~L\?t1 -~ l Y ,'·-· v~~;J?J ti.i'H POOoD-0~)71. 
CC KU. 
Al\ 7'-'-\IS-.>bou3. 
AU Si'H T-f... 
IN J.Hv GuLLP;-f, Gut.LPl-1 ~n~~ ,~1-.'l, ~J~H~.Ric, c..~;·JA'1A. 
Tl k~Gl'.l~J:.l EM?Ul'fr·L~ff C11~T~' s ll~ C;',~4,::,[JIAN AG1UCJLTur-,t-=. 
sn C!..:Ji:.IJ1A~l G.::1i:;~~~;>t-L:?. 1(7'1 V{J(}~'.~ ,'}'H PO\J.)l-tl(Jl7. 
cc hll. 
***•~~·~~~~•=~*~~a~~~~~~~~~*~~~*~ ~~~1**~~~~~~*7~q~~~~•*~~•~~4~~••~{*•*~~**t 
AN "f4- ."l~~-0:>51' :~. 
AU KFG.: 't-C. 
IN MC..1.dLL d'.JJV, tHJiH<=;,L t·L',~ JGl, i...1U:._~~·rC, LMl,',,1A. 
TI AGr..JC.JLf:Hl: P! THI: :z.:PJl:,LIC-rlF-1~,:=:LA'~D - FILLl"~U ~,UA. 
SU .~(,C.FJ~lr·ac G~'.)(;~A.Prl'f i<-11u v.-:-.1-:;,S ~·p f)<"1lh<i-C'll6'"'• 
CC G V', '< U. 
**¥~~*~~~~~Q~~~·~*·~~*~~~"'~~··~~*·~*~~~~*~~~~~***•~*****•**~~·*~··~·*~***~$· 
At, 7<-t-1 ij-: lc,4<17. 
AU F~lT!i::k LJ:-;rlAM-A-S. i-',-t=,1S-L-(,. 
IN ~1.:.t~.:..:)1; , ..;_ U'HV, Ht..~HLTUr: Ll<S .. u~, C~JT,\r>,10, CA:'u . ri.c.. 
TI to. '?LIC.:,TI~l'J <lF fll '.>C"'.T 1•dlp.'JT-A"J.:...LY:;r:~ T:1 AG~ICUL TJKt..i.. LAN:l-l).-.'.;' 
Pr;,.:, 'I l. TI nr i • 
SO :2Ctl.JWI;: GEr1c,l.!A>'.-1'l' 147 ..... J(.(•:,::. ,.,~~2 "vll~-0121. 
CC G Y, Y,J. 
•••~~~•~~*e**•*~~~•~•~~*~~+*~*~"•*~~~*~**~~*****•••u~••~•••~•*************~ 
( AN 79- \~-Oll9b. 
AU ~1AC 1 Hc R$t1N-A • 
IN ~11'1~1!'J i:~ASF.R. UNIV, ~u~~Jt,[\'( Vl;>A l~o, !'.C, CANt.UA. •i .i Tl G~tl\.RAi>rl'( OF scr:TLAN'.J - Li:A,K.,f. 
so P"Llrr.SSIONA.L Gcn'.;hA'-'H! .~ i·l7~ VtH13l 1<~2 p,)2'.)v-0LS4. 
I .a cc '"~'· I_. 
•*··~••**~•··~·****•~~~~~~~~~~··*·~*~•**•*•~*•~•**•~*·~*****•*~************ 










AN 7'1-05-ull;{ 1.. 
AU ilJ[r1-A. 
IN U~JIV ~1ATcRLCll1, WATri~L:lJ :-J~L ~Gl, Ui'IJTA;;/.IQ, CANAlJA. 
Tl Tr-L:r'i<~ 1·~ Trli Hl')Tl";:~rL.,;L Fr-J:~t\:..~·11'1' OF F'{A'.-.J.:r. - CL'.IUT,Hu. 





CC Kll • 
•• * "'*'°O' ,,.,,..,.;: ***>::: ****~:::;c:;i:.*-T ... ~ -"'t'~-'<tq:..~~.V.-¥ *>;-:.$.* ***""***'i' ** ~-* *** *:o;:*"'~*~****** **"l'**** ** .·) 
AN 7u-t)5-01l03 3. 
AU ~Cl~I·~~.:IS-l>. 
It~ U:JIV CALGAfW, CALGAr~Y Tl:~ lN4, AL'i~l'.',TA, CANADA. .) 
TI _1t:(.:.,'( ,)t= TRA~>t - t:C 1 )'J,\r·'lC-HIST~r~y OF THC NcWFour·fflLANfl SALTFISt-' T!{ADE, 
t•-13.:.-1''<)5 - ALtXt.~J:1cf.:_ ,~1. 
SU c .. :.'H-.r>IA~J HISTO"~lCt.L ~L\'J.:11 l'-0•.,I VCJOt.;) ;1HJ1 P~>hJ7-0l04. 
cc n:·1. 
****~~~·~*·*~~T***•*•*~~~·~~·***~*~*~~*~******~··~·¥*~··*~*·~*e***~******** 
AN 7~-<)4-03b9 7. 
AU vJYt\ "J-G. 
IN U:"-JIV L' .. -UTI~.r1 CtJLJrt.1~, ,1,-l'f Sd·~, '!;...;J.:'lUVt:R. V6T li-'15, q(, ::.r'Jt.rlA. 
Tl PL.1-r:t_-<..$, PJLlT1ClA·l$ .\·.1.i 7t1~- (.:"'E·~•.z\IATir1N 1:!-= F'.lt\F.SlS lN rt.;.zLY 
N 1~W-LI:" ALMLl. 
so J~J·~·~r~;.L ci:= 1U~T1~'<.1CAL l<Jl.:~;..P~1Y l'-!74 V(1();.1S #~•2 Pi)l71-0ldG. 
CC Mr'I, KL.I. 
(. ••**•*~•~~•••••~*••~•~~•~r~*~*•~·•~~~•**••~•••~~•~~*•******•~~**•~**~***••~ 
At.; 7'1- 11<t--l7•H14. 
AU P;.. T tR.~- ~ 1N-U-C,. 
( IN ,JIHV t••dTI S'1 C:.JL.1111....1.l, v:u.::J.JV1~:!. VoT l'r'I':",, 'i\..t CAf'!t-f'.:,. 
TI l:C0'1'.":liiTC.-HlSTLJi,Y' Cit= C..r,:-~,:\'11:\ - ~;u111L: TC INFfirU1llTH1'J-snJ-:.:.LES - 'll(K,TJC' 
c Sf'l ;J1J~I"LS'~ HisT.l..ZY ~r·.11·,; l'-d9 Vt1.l:)) ;t'•ll Pul..5~-:..n~;j. 
cc ,11' til~. 
AN 7 .. 1-0-..-11'?71 "t. 
ALI C~1.X:-~~-.J. 
IN Y:F~r', UIJIV, Ll~1"'lSV:fi,/ ~-1.:'>J 11':1, .J~lTA1~LJ, CA'.·gL1 ;:... 
Tl ID~ilL'l:~ltS A~~~) TH~: \1:-\,,r 1·n•:_<,iJATldNAL 1.:CON.lf'1lC fH,,if:K 
SCMF r-:F:Cf:'H LIL·~t-T:J:-\i'. 






l~~ J,JI>/ LAVAL, ~LJc: .. C ... 11" ~lt\ 7~-., '~'UL~.:.t:C, CA~·l."i.fl;. 
TI RtJK!L snCifTV l"-.J f'{:.:JC:- - SrLrCl!fl~JS rl{:-H~ TriF. AW~Au-~, t:UlNl"l'HfS, 
$UCI:..:T~S, CJVlLll,:.,Tl'l~~S - f:l~$Ti='{,i\, RAtJUM,;l. 
SO A'l1Er~h.AN A~tTrlK;JPilL'Y,IST 147'-> Vll0l31 p.rH P0162-0l62. 
CC l.\ F • 
(; :i;:* i;: 11(* 1' >:''!>~~>::lit* •**•*"1t:;c:J\t>l< *"' -;. ~ 7 ,.,.+>Pr ;i;::i;i: ~:;:*~' ,-::io: ** *it:*t.: ~* "'** .,_*~ *.;"~'** *~;;: ""''*X<'-" * ::t** * *** * f." t 
AN 7'J-iJ't-'.lt1?.<to. 
AAU TAK.:.H.l.~ti!-A~ 
lW1N CLUCL1:'1.U!A u~uv, MC'~H~~cAL H~G l:,1iJ, (JIJEP..:c, CA'U,[IA. • 
TI ...:cmm~uc A~Jfl fl':ML)t~-\~?iiIC-Ct-tA:.ji_;~~ r··J p:~:-1:m,J~~Trd AL JAPbt~, lbOi)-1 f,r>~. 
SSC I 
------------------------
ti A: J Li :Y ,'~Ii , '(~MA ,.,\.I,~~- ;<. • 
Sil J:lJk.i'J.:-L (lt-= t:CO·JvllC LlTr'.~~TU~f l.<17'-I v:1.11·1 #Nl PCHiQ7-()0~9. 
CC GY. 
(_ 9*:;; *""' "'* :;. ""':.;<-:<** ~'-* *:i;c~t.< ::;t>rl!'V :;;- "* "1<~*~~~*.; "'*:t "°* >P'F ~:q;:v;* *10> *'I'***********"'****"'********* 
M~ 74-u4-~b85 '+• 
AU FL:..r<..H:RSKl-H. 
{ H~ Ywr:.K LINIV, DLJWJSVlF.-J MJJ lil:;, .. '.~ff.:..K.I.J, C,;N.c.!>A, U~HV OXFCR[1 ~T J 
MHti'.JW'l'S COLLt O;<HYUJ <I~,! nJF, :._~.!GLAN~>. 
Tl l:;,J)'~JMIC-KEFOq,M MD H:C.J'1L1.JIST-{lr~1..ITill~J IN HUN(,iJ.'.:l.Y. 













AN 79-:)~-D•~o4 : •• 
A \.J h F c, :..:. Y- A. 
11\t UNIV Ttnurno, T(1,.~.1;·~n-, r~~'.. lAl, lvHt..::ZIO, CAtJALI\. 
TJ Ir1..\l~i~ A:J[l RFALlT'( p~ 1-(f1'IC'1I.:-,11.V~L(ll-'M~-=~,T - kt-:Yt~GL:_1s,LG. 
SC S:JJThL-:k'.1 F(. .. M0"1IC J:•LH~·;:,L l'd-1 V,}J<t5 ~"14 Pl3U3-13l1it. 
CC G Y. 
*~*~~~~*•*~*·~~···~~~*¥~~~**~~~*~~¥~~~~~·•t~•*~~***$~·~····~•*•****•******~ 
AN 79-~).+-i)"t-52 •->. 
AU T1 l'_li_J-t.: • 
IN u·nv t1A•JITflt'.A, il~f>T ~ .. 1::,! ,Jir.J~~lf,~b RJT 214.:'., r1A'"1Ttl!..\:., Ct.~ 1 ADA. 
Tl kt:,;J,l'J,:.,.L Ai'IJ sT:dJ·:Td'"\.:.L t=t.C,T:r,:., l~J f;,;~r-1-~,JZI: VA'·'.lt,TJ:]N - t1A'JITnf\A 
CLdCI:JATil:~J. 
SU t::"JVH.fl~Ji1t~JT l. f>L..t.!J~diJ.~ ,\ l'-!79 \'U()l l #~JJ P02?7-026lJ. 
CC J,;, LIQ. 
····~~~·~·~~·-~··~·~~~*~~~~~~·~~$~~~~*··~~~····*~*•*•*~****L¥~~**'¥••**•*~* 
AN 7'J-l i..,.-.1 . .:SO<;.: <+. 
AU KU~; tit Ii:" K.--H- I. 
Hl CL' :·4 C:..:K [I I A J'.'H V t rH JN F<. U, L t 1C- l W', t,)U f~ 'It C, CA ~Jt,~1 A.. 
Tl bO::K.HJ(~') V!lYA.Gt~ - \-Jt1l T-1i-., ~'.'-JJ W<IY - FI St1:-:-~,f<.>1. 












·1"'-0 ... -0 i ·n 3 • 
ht.~U:• T TY-P. 
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Tl THt R~LEVANC~ OF ANTHkUPOLUGY IN MCUICAL EDUCATION: A MEXICAN CASE 
STUDY. 
SO UAl V~l(O~), SEC A, Pl704. iJ 
***·~~~~*~********•******~*~****•~**************************************** 
AN AllG03-35899. () 
AU KWA~JASHIE, MICHAEL. 
IN MC GILL UNIVl..::RSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1981, OOlPP. 
Tl THE PUHLIC SECTOR AND ECONOMIC GROWTH IN NIGERIA: POLICY SIMULATION B 
WITH PARTIAL ADJUSTMENT MODELS. 
SO UAI V42(04), SEC Ar Pl721. 
** ·""~* .;:JQ<·~~::;r: lli<"'***~""*********"'*•*~***** •>;ic*"'** *"'~***"'**~****'•* ******** ****** 
AN ADGn3-3588 l. 
AU CuCKO.::RLINE, JON PHILLIP. 0 
IN MC GILL UNIV~RSlTY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. l9Rl, OOlPP. 
Tl ECU;~~ETKIC$ OF MLNEY Dt:MAND: WITtt APPLICATIONS TO THE CANADIAN 
t::L.DNUMY. 0 
SO UAI V~2(04), SEC A, Pl7lb. 
**•~**~*** .. *·~···~*~***~**************~**•****************•************<> AN ADG ll3-3S 8 7 ~. 
AU CAS .:.:, ~HAR LES GREGORY. 
IN MC G.iLL UNIVcRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1981, OOlPP. 0 
TI RAS TAfARI AND THE RELIGION OF ANTHROPOLOGY: AN EPISTEMOLOGICAL STUDY 
• so LIAI V«+-2.(04), si::c A, Pl700. 
*~*~***~*~***""'***::;t*ll<***"'*"'•******"'*"'**********~***********•************** 
AN ADb0.3-354'12. :) 
AU CUR TIS , BR UC c MAL C.O LM • 
IN UNIVEkSITY UF TtJR.llNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1981, OOlPP. 
TI THE POLITIC.AL ECONUMY OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT: -~ 
COMPAkATIVc PERSPlCTIVtS ON STATE SCHOOLING IN UPPiR CANADA. 
SU UAl V42(03), SEC At ?1332. 
) 
******~~*****~********************~**************************************** 
AN AUG03-5:J32 .. h 
AU NICKS, GEK.TK.UDE CECILIA. .) 
I~ UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl DEMOGRAPHIC ANTHROPOLOGY OF NATIVE POPULATIONS IN WESTERN CANADA, 
1800-1975. ) 
SO ADD VX1(98) P. 





C AU t1AO~ll.JR1, V~KATA BHASKARA NARASIMHA SASTRY. t) 
IN UNIV~RSITY OF ALRERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. ·9 TI L:CONOMIC ANALYSIS OF FERTILITY BEHAVIOtJR IN CANADA: AN EXAMINATION OF 
\: l ~7 l ClNSUS DA TA. 1 _) 
( 
0 





SO ADD VX1(98) P. 
****ti :;:******:;:'"'**'41:l!t*=R-***********•****************************************i} AN ADG03-53130. 
AU BAklCHiLLO, RICHAKD RALPH. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY Of CHICAGJ (0330) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl THf SCHOOL ING OF FARM YOUTH IN CANADA. 
SO ADD VXl(QS) P. 
** **** .;."'·~·· ***• *·"'"'***~*******-.* ***•**** **** ** ****************** * *** ****** 
AN Al.JG03-5uo74. 
AU ULL tVI[R, EMILt:. t) 
IN UNI VlJ"-51 TY lJF MONTREAL ( CANAUA) ( 0992) PH. D. 1980, 001 PP. 
Tl ANALYSE SOCIOLOGI~Ui ~'UN PROGRAMME U'£UUCATilJN POPULAIRE: 
L'EXPER!ENCE MULTl-H~uIA AU QUctEC. () 
SO AUD VX1(98) P. 
** *"'** :;..::-"~ *~*· ~"'**~***** ** * ••**** * "****li< :;:*** ** .,.***• **************** ***** ') AN A[t(,('1..:)-50557. 
AU JANZ, Of::NIS. 
IN UNlw't::RSITY OF ST. MICH~fL'S COLLEGE (CANADA) (0412) PH.O. l97q, 0 
001 PP. 
Tl LUTHER AND LATE MH>IAEVAL THOMISM: A STUOY IN THEOLOGICAL 
ANTttROPDLOGY. 0 
SO A~D VXl(q8) P. 
******-,<µ;:******v***~**~~******••******************************************-.() 
AN AuGU3-50444. 
AU MATSAGUURAS, ELIAS G •• 
IN DALHOUSIE UNIVt1'SITY (CANAOA) (032&) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 0 
Tl TtiE THUUGH T OF PSfUlJU-"1ARCAiUUS: A STUDY 0 F HIS ANTHROPOLOGICAL, 
PSYCHOL~GICAL ANU EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS. 
SO Al> (J V X 1( 9 8 ) P • i) 
****~*':;'.*~*;i:<**:i;qc***'**~**********•*:;,*********•***********•******"************ AN At>Go3-49~ 1. j) 
AU SOE-LIN. 
IN CARLETON U~HVtRSITY (CAt~ADA) ( 0040) PH.U. 1980, OOlPP. 
TI A MACKO ?OLI~Y SIMULATION MODEL OF THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL SECTOR. .]) 
SO ADD VX1(98) P. 
**•*********~~~~**··~*****·~~·***"'•******•••**************************••) 
AN A[)G'13-4UUo9. 
AU QUIGLEY, MICHAEL. 
IN MC MASTER U'HVER.SITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. ) 
TI FARMiKS, MERCHANTS AND PRltSTS: THE RISE OF THE AGRARIAN 
PETTV-BOURGF.OISIE IN IRELAND, 1850-85. 
SO ADD VXlC98) P. ) 
*******••••*~****~~**~*****~******~**•**•*******************~************** AN ADG03-35195. ) 
AU DYMLJN('t PATRICK WILLIAM. 























IN UNIVft<.SlTY OF TORL'NTO (CANAL>A) (0779) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl SIMULTANEOUS RESOURCE BOUNDS AND PARALLEL COMPUTATION. 
SO DAI V42(01), SEC B, P0278 • 
) 
., 
•• ***•*""**'I='** *****:SO******~ .. *"'****"'"'*~*****••**•************************** it.) 
AN ADG03-3527o. 
AU SINCLAIR, PETER WILSON. 
IN UNlV~kSITY OF TURONTO (CANADA) (077'J) PH.O. 1980, OOlPP. ) 
TI STRATEGIES OF DEVELOPMENT ON AN AGRICULTURAL FRONTIER: THE GREAT CLAY 
BELT, 1"100-1950. 
SO DAI V4l(Ol), SEC At P0312. ·) 
******~*******~*************•****•********************************~******** 
AN AD(,03-35243. :) 
AU MACLEOD, Ht:NRY GOkDltN. 
IN lJNil/fkSITY OF TURCNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl THE TRANSFiJ;{M~ TluN Uf THc UNIT ED CHURCH OF CANADA, 1946-1977: A STUDY ;) 
IN THE SOCIOLOGY OF THE OENOMINATION. 
SO ~Al V42(0l ), SEC At P0395. 
":) 
***~~*~*~•***~~*~~~***~**********~******3**•*********•******************** 
AN All(, u.3-3521 O. 
AU GOH, ~WEE CHUA. :') 
IN UNIVERSITY uF TL'RCNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1qso, OOlPP. 
Tl THE i:FF.:CTS OF SOCIAL INFLUENCt: ON RESOURCE ALLOCATION DECISIONS IN 
ORGANIZATIUNS: SOME THEUkETICAL EXTENSIONS AND AN EMPIRICAL TEST. i) 
SO DAI V4L(01), StC A, P0287. 
****-'P~ ~~**•'IOlt *::;..*:(pgr;:;;i:*~*****~**** * tt•~ll1'*'.fC **** ***********~*********:\'** *****'' 
AN ADG 03-~\:) 11 8. 
AU WOR~ELL, KEITH LEVERE. 
IN SIMON FRAS~R UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. .t 
TI HUW MUtH::Y MATTEK:> IN AN OPEN Oi.:\IELOPIN'-' ECONOMY: A CASE-STUDY OF 
JAMAICA, 1902-71. 
SO DAI V"1-2(01 ), SEC. A, P0320. 11 
******~*********************~~~******************************************** 
AN AUGUJ-35114. I 
AU LIU, JUANITA C •• 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl THE ECONUMIC IMPACT OF TOURISM ON AN ISLAND ECONOMY: A CASE STUDY OF > 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
SO UAI V42(01), SEC At P0381. 
> 
•• *.;::*"':;<:tr>**""***"'·** "l'.:t•*'4t*.r.:••******:c<*"'** **** **** ** **:;:* ** *:;:***'*** **** * *** ***"* * * 
AN ADG03-35112. 
AU IRI MOTO, T AKASHI. > 
IN SlMUN FRASER. UNlV~RSITY (CANADA) (0791) ?H.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl ECUL0"71CAL ANTrtROPOLO~Y OF THE CAR IBUU-cATcR CHIPEWYAN OF THE 
WOLLASTON LAKE Ri:.GION OF NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN. ) 
SO DAI V42(01 ), SEC A, P0275. 
*************~***~*~**•***********•******•*~****************************) 
AN A0G03-349o 1. 
AU NUODS, THOMAS DAVID. 
IN THf uNI\JERSITY UF WESTERN ONTARIO (CAN.\OA) (0784) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. ) 
TI RESlJURCE VARIABILITY, C.3MPETITION AND THE STRUCTURE OF WATERFOWL 










C.UM MUU IT IE S. 
SU LIAl V'+l<l2), SEC f\, P44lo. 
*•*~·~~******~··~********************************************************* 
AN ADC·"l3-3-..77 8 • ' l 
AU OICK, LAWRENCE ALLAN. 
IN ~UlEN'S UNlV(RSlTY AT klN~STON (CANADA) (0283) PH.O. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF TtiE GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY, AND CONDITIONS OF ":., 
FORMATION OF CONTACT METASOMATIC MINERAL DEPOSITS IN THE NORTHEASTERN 
CANAUlAN CORDILLERA. 
SO l.JAI V4l(l2), SEC 8, P4422. '.'} 
·~*~~~~·~***•~*~~~******************************************************* 
AN AOGBl-11950. 
AU HAMt:S 1 PATklCIA JANE. 
IN TEX;.!> TECH UNIVFRSITY (0230) PH.D. 1980, 154PP. 
Tl Lti.V fLO?Mi::N T Di= AN EVA L.UA Tlll'~ Mlll>EL FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF HOME 
ECONl.lMICS SUf\JECT MATTt:R IN SELECTED SCHOOLS IN ONTARIO, CANADA. 
SO UAl V41(12), SEC A, P5005. 
**•****~• .. 'R-$~·~··***~*****~***~***~************************************** 
AN A UL~ ·JJ-34~ 8 '-. 
AU FE~LNMAIER, OANIEL RAY. 
IN THF Uti IVEK $ITY C'F WES TERN ONT A RIO (CAN ADA) ( 0784) PH .o. 1 qao, OOIP p. 
Tl SCALE ANO AGGKEGATION ?RObLEMS IN GEOGKAPHIC RESEARCH. 
SO [JAl V-+lt 12), SEC At P5242. 
***~*~*·~*••*~*~*~**~**~**••*******•*******************•****************** 
AN Al•G03-34978. ;;;;,,.i 
AU DWY~~, LARRY MILHAEL. 
If\ THf U~HVF:RSITY (•F WESTE::RN ONTARIO (CANAOA) (0784) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl THI: TliESIS OF THr_ VALUE NEUTkALlT'f OF f:CONOMIC SCI ENCE: A 
PHILO~OPHJCAL CklTIWUf. 
SO OAI V~l(l2), SEC A, P5128. 
··~:;::******"''*:;:.**ll<-*~~~*lf'*******•**~*****"'********************************** 
AN Al>b U3-34 704'. 
AU COOK, CHRI~TOPHER JAMES. 
II\ CUNCuRi..llA lJ\JIVt:KSITY (CANAlJA) (02~8) PH.o. lqao, OOlPP. 
Tl Tri[ IM?ACT OF CPMMJUITY PRICE OISTORTIONS ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
AGk.iCLJLTURAL SEC1l${ IN THIRD W0i{L0 COUNTRIES: A CASE: STUDY OF 
CllL ·lMB IA• 
SG DAl V41(12), SEC A, P5172. 
·~·=;;::;.:*~~·*~****~*~~*****~*******~*~************************************•*** 
AN ADG03-34<)2 tt. 
AU MCK t:NUY, JOHN PA TRI CK. 
H .. lJtHVERSITY OF TORCtHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl MAX WERER AND THE SOCIOLOGY OF ROMAN CATHOLICISM. 
SO lJAI V41Ul ), SEC A, P't857. . • 
*•*•**•*•************~************~*****~••*~****************************** 
AN Ar1G~>3-34819. · J 
AU f\HASIN, VIJAY KUMAR. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY UF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1981, OOlPP. 
TI MON cY AND GkOWTH IN MODELS OF OPEN ECONOMIES• ' SO VAI V4l(ll), SFC A, P47~3. 
•***~*"~~~**~~~************************************************************ 




AN Al.JL.t"l3-347fj 1. 
AU PET~k~, MICHAEL. 
IN 1.ZUEi::t~•S UNIVERSITY AT KIN&STON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1981, OOlPP. 
T.1 LABUUtz Mft.Rt<.tTS ANO UNCHtTAINTY: THREE ESSAYS IN THE ECONOMICS OF 
UNC. cK.T AI NT Y. 
SO OAI V4l(ll), SEt A, P477o. 
' ) 
** iQ<:;:;::;..* :t-:At**** ~***::;-:*******"********'*** ********************•***************$ • 
AN ADG03-34684. 
AU GOETZ, PETER ANUk~W. 
H-1 CARLETON UNIVL:RSITY (CANADA) ( 0040) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl L•EPDSJTIONAL ENVIRONM[NT UF THE SH[RRillON GROUP ANU RELATED MINERAL 
DE P n~I TS NEAR SHE RtUlHJN t MAN IT OBA. 
SC1 [!Al V41( 10) t SEC B, P3715 • 
,, 
***~:;..;;'*******~~**~********************************************************* 
AN AL,l:>tU-3467 l.. tJ 
AU CHlbAYE, CHlbWE. 
IN CAf.:..U~lot~ UNlVl:.R.SITY (LANADA) (0040) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
[ ./ Tl STATi.JTURY At;RlCULTUKAL MARKETING BOARDS AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF 











SC l>AI v .... u1n), SEl. b, P3634. 
\. 
·~ #:::::11'~ *~-~-:O::;c;r;;:;< :;:***•*~ ** l\l<:r;t .. * **:;::*****--•* ************************************ •• 
AN AOGo::.-34697. 
All LlN t sot:. 
It.. CARLCTUN UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (UU40) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
TI A MACKO POLICY SIMULATlUN MODEL OF THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL SECTOR. 
SD llAl v~u 10,, SEC A, P4454. 
******~~~****•****~*************~****************************************** 
AN ADGU3-34b713. ;E) 
ALI CHf NG t !.Hu EN-F01'4G. 
IN L.M~Lt:-ION UNlVEl\Sl.fY (l.ANAlJA) (0040) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
TI OPTIMAL MAN~GEMfNT UF RENLWABLl RESDUkC~S, ESPECIALLY IN FISHERIES. ~t 
SO lJ.:-1 V-Tl(lo), SF.C 1-., P444n. 
** • '."'"~*";"~.- -r.tci;::~ *.,..*******~"'**""'<il~**~**n ************************************•~) 
AN Af1GO.j-34b2 j. 
AU f.:.ul> lN, t\.CN ;:.LLI. 
IN Yl'F-'.K U~HVLkSITY (C.ANALlA) (0267) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. '.ti 
Tl THL: O:..Vi..:LUPMENT OF .-=nuR 'JllO::Bt:C TOWNS, 1840-1~14: A STUDY OF URBAN AND 
ECC~UMlC G~OWTH IN ~LltBEC. 
SO llt.l V"'tl(ll)), SEL At P't'+-72.. (l 
*~*~~*~******~**~~~~***~****•********•****************************•••••• 
AN AtlG1J3-345o 5. • 
AU NwAC.HUKtJ 1 CHUKlJMA ECHEB IRI. 
It>. '-.INl vCRSITY OF WATEfh.00 (CANADA) (1141) PH. D. 1980, OOlPP • 
../Tl lfHd<.MEL>IA TE TEC.tiNOLOGY IN A DlVELUPING COUNTRY: AGRICULTURAL TOOLS 
AS COMPONENTS OF A MAN-MACHINE-ENVIRONMENT SYSTEM. 
SU 0Al V41(09), SEC A, P3550. ·:. 
····~~************~*:R-*~************************************~************** 
AN AIJGll3-34503. 
ALI kt.HMAN 1 SHAH Krlnt1rl.'KAk EH~ANUR. 
lN Trl[ LINlVEk$ITY Of MANlTObA (CANADA) (03CJ3) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 

























TI SOME ASPECTS OF MONEY AND MONETARY POLICY IN A DUAL ECONOMY: A 
THEORETICAL AP PROACrl. 
SO OAI V~l(O~), SEC A, P412o. 
**********~** .. **************•*******************************************•> 
AN AL>G03-3445 3. 
AU MATCSSl~N, NICOLAS v •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 1~ 
Tl THE ECONOMIC ALLOCATION OF GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES IN CANADA AND THE 
ROLE UF SOCI~L RATE OF RETLRN ANALYStS. 
SO DAI V41(08), SEC A, ?3674. '~ 
···~·~**~*****~*******************~************************************* 
AN ADGOJ-3443 8. t., 
AU KIZK, NABILA EL-HAMAWI. 
IN MC ~ILL UNIVERSITY (CANA::>A) (0781) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl At.I tCCNOMY DUM INA TEO A 'f A PUBLIC GlJOU: EGYPT AND THE NILE OVER 5000 *' 
Yi:AK$. 
SO OAl V4l(08), SEC A, P367b. 
··~·~·~·~***~****~******************************************************** 
AN AUGu3-34ll3. 
AU WOLFE, DAVID ALLAN. ~ 
IN lJ~UVEfCilTY OF TOR{Jl.JTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl THE Ut:LICATE BALANCE: THE CHANGING ECONOMIC RCLE OF THE STATE IN 
(.AN .;DA. 8 
SO UAl V41(06), SEC A, P2755. 
**•=GE**~-~ :iir:•** *****!f.*~**** *ll'"9'*~·· *•** ******•• ***•**** *******•******** **** 4 
AN AUG03-34053. 
AU :JUF JURNAUL>, CH R. IS TI AN MI CH EL. 
IN I.JN! VEk SI TY OF TOkllNTO (CANADA) ( 0779) PH.D. 1980, 001 PP. 0 
Tl TtiE LOWER MEKONG BASIN SCHEME: THE POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 
/ CtJSTS UF COOPERATIVE ANlJ SOVEREIGN DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES 1957-2000. 
SO DAI V4l(Ob), SF.CA, P27ob. 'I 
•******~*********•~·~**•*****•*****•*******~*****************•************ 
AN ADI.,, 03-33lJ3 l. () 
AU ~UAMINA, DUIUA T •• 
IN YURK UtHVERSITY (CANADA) (0267) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
TI TRADi: UNILJNISM ANU WORKEK.S' PAkTICIP;i.TIL'N IN THE GUYANA MINING 
ENTLKPRISES LIMITED, GUYANA. 




AU GRE tR, ALL MJ ROBERT. ~ 
IN YORK lJtHVt RS IT Y (CANADA) ( 026 7) PH .O. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl rlABITANTS OF THE LOWER RICHELlfU: kURAL SOCIETY IN THREE QUEBEC 
PARISHES, 1740-184-0. ~ 
SO DAI V41(0b), SEC A, P272~. 
•••**~*~******~******~***•*ti:~****•••~····~····~~*********************•••) 
AN A0G03-3Jql6. 
AU GARk'f1 CARL • 
IN YORK UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0267) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. ) 
Tl A ~nCIOLOGICAL THt::ORY OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AS ILLUSTRATED BY CASE 























$TU,}Y INV'.;STIGATIUNS UF THI: UNIONIZATION OF ~IVERSITY FACULTY 
MEMEE~S, NU~SES AND SOCIAL WORKERS. 
SO [1,t..l V..-l(Oo), SEC A, P2785. 
. ' 
·~~~***~*~***~*****~**************************************************** 
AN AJGU3-.3390 5. 
AU AXELROU, PA0L D~~~LAS. 
IN YOf{K UNIVERSITY (CAl~AOA) (02o7) PH.D. 1'~80, OOlPP. ':J 
TI THE ECONOMY, GUVlRNMtNT ANJ THE UNIVt:RSITIES OF ONTARIO: 1945-1973. 
sn OAI V4l(O&), StC A, P2720. ... •• 
•'l' l(<:;<'T'*°******* **~"F!'~**~* •T***°** 'f':****-" **************** ********************** 
Af\i A[)(,.(}.j-3390 :1. 
AU Aa...LtTT 1 JOrlN EDWAf<.D. 
IN YtJK.K UNIV!:RSITY (CANADA) (0267) PH.D. 1900, OOlPP. 
Tl NiW Llb[~ALl~H: TH~ POLlTlCAL ECONOMY OF J. A. HO&SON. 
SU l>AI V"tllOo ), SEC A, P27'+b. "'t '...:..: 
·~·¥~~**~*~*~1M"*~~*+************~•***************•************************* 
AN Al.>G 0~-3J95 3. · · 
A LI L VA r • ~ , 0 AN l E L f R :.:. DE ~' I L K. • 
I~ wU~LN'~ UNlV[~SlTY AT KlNGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
TI ~~CLOGY AND PETROCHEMISTRY OF THE KITT~ ANO MICHELIN URANIUM DEPOSITS 
ANU kELAT~n PROSPtCTS, CfNlRAL MINERAL BELT, LABRADOR. 
S~ DAI V~l(05), SfC B, Plobb. 
** *:iF':;:::.t ""'°'~~*** ** ** *::;.:* ~~ ** *-* "'***"'***~•>Co~**• **>i>* ""*-********** **•********* **** * * 
AN AUG 03-~397 l. 
AU IJUW, Ali~XAND!::R CAkMICHll.EL. 
I~ TH[ JNIVEKSITY ~F MANIT03A (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1Q80 1 OOlPP. 
Tl TH._ CANADIAN BASE MiTAL MINING lNOUSTRY (NON-FERROUS) AND ITS IMPACT 
UN i_CllNUMIC lJEVcLUPMENT IN CANADA, l9lf.-55. 
SO liAI V4ll05), SEC A, P2234. 
*"' lli-.W:~* 'W''C·~~~•'l' ~:;:*:!p.:'~ ~~~*:;:**=--::;.:*:;:**-*~** •**•• .. •*•**~********·******•* ******* • . .,) 
AN Al.JGU3-339o7. 
AU U:VlNL, GP,EGOl-',Y JAt-11:$. 
It-: lol~C.::N• 5 UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON (CANAUA) (0283) PH.O. lqso, OOlPP. 
Tl IN ~ou•s S~RVICE: THE ROLE OF THE ANGLICAN, METHODIST, PRESBYTERIAN, 
ANU RUMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHfS IN THE CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY OF LATE 
N lrJ ~-:.Tl cNTH Ct.NTUP, Y KI Nl>S TON. 




At .. ALlG 03-329 l t. 
AU FRASt:R, RO BF RT LOCHH: L, II I. 
IN UNIVEK.:>ITY Or TCiKONTO (CANA[\A) (0779) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl LIKE ElkN IN HEK. SUMMER IJKtSS: GENTRY, ECONOMY, AND SOCIETY: UPPER 
CANA0A 1 1812-18~0. 
SO DAI V41(05), SEC A, P221t-'J. t 
•:i;: ~~~ * •** **** **** ,...~* ~ * .. *;;: ~ *~ *** * ~** **•* ** ** ** *** ·~· ..... ********* *** •••• *. 
AN AOG0~-47042. ) 
AU [1UFWR1 JULES. 
I~ UNIVFRSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (0720) PH.O. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl LE VALLE OE TURF;. I ALBA (CuSTA RICA): ESQUISSE DE GEOGRAPHIE AGRA IRE. t 
SO AUU VX1(97) P • 
•• *>;:;::~ *•.:;i:~:t:•• ::;;:...;:~· .:jc~';f **~::;: :;:* **~*::p:'°'* *-**:v*******~** ~****************** ... ****** 














AN ADGO.J-..,..701 7. 
AU CLICtiE, Pit:RRE. 
IN UNlVEkSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (072b) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl GE06RAPHIE DE LA PAUVRETE AU ~u~BEC. 




AN ADG03-45743. 1} 
AU ODIMUkO, CHIJlOKE LAWRENCE. 
IN QUEaJ'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
/TI RUKAL LlkBAN r1IGKATION, REMITTANCES AND DEVELOPMENT IN SOUTHEASTERN :l 
v NIGtRIA. 
SO ADU ~Xl( 97) P. 
***~~~*~******~*********~~*~•****~**•******~******************************* 
AN AliG 03-4!:>3 7 o. 
Al> b~U S~UET, NICOU... 0 
I~ MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
TI LA LAkRlERE HEGiMONI~UE OE L'ANGLETERRE AU SEIN DE L'ECONOMIE-MONDE 
ET Li l>LMANTEL ~t.NT 0[~ EMPIRES ESPAGNOL t:. T PORTUGAIS EN AMER I QUE AU () 
DEBUT DU X IXE SIECLE. 
SO AfJ(l VX 1( 97) P. 
**~*~*~~*************~**~*******~~***~*****~**•~***•*•******************** 
AN AllGU3-4489 2 • 
AU DI tAL1'JAuI, MAHMOUD. 8 
It-. UNl\ll::RSITY OF MctHRfAL (CANADA) (0'192) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl THE NOTION OF MUUERNIZATION IN AMtRICAN SOCIOLOGY. 
SO AL>D VXl (97) P. 8 
*'= *'T'** *"~*:~*•or-.:**;:*~-** ***n**~• **** *****:iiol<* ********** ****** **** ******** ** 
AN ADG<).3-4483-=t. 0 
AU l•UN UVAN, PATRICK.. 
IN UNIVERSITY Of MPNTRF.AL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl [TUU..: C.THtW-GcOGkAPhl~Ut DE LA REPRESENTATION DE L 'ESP ACE PROCHE ET 8 
LUI tffAIN A ST-COMi DE BEAlJCE. 
SO Al>D VXU97) P. 
····~·~·~~~*·*~~·*~*~**•*~~******•********************************~****** 
AN AlJG•.J3-4475 7. 
AU MIT L.HE LL t CA kl YL E L •• 
IN LJNIVtK.SITY OF OTTAWA (CANADA) (0918) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP • 
I 
Tl STOCK ADJU$TMENT t>UlJt:LS, CANA0A 1 S LAST COAST GROUNDFISH FISHERIES. 
SO AlJD VX 1 t 97 ) P. 
****"'*'"'"***ll<**"F"'"******************:.r*•*****~~******************************* 
AN ADG Ct3-4449 S. ) 
AU MACINNES, OANI~L WILLIAM. 
IN MC MASTER UNlVtl\SlT( (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl CLEKICS, FISHE~M[N, FARMEKS AND WJRKERS: THE ANTIGONISH MOVEMENT AND ) 
IDLNTITY IN EA!>TEPN NOVA SCOTIA, 1928-1939. 




AU CLARK., GORDON Lt SLI E. ) 









IN MC MAST~R UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl KtGlONAL JNEMPLOYMENT AND POLICY ANALYSIS: A GEOGRAPHICAL STUDY OF 
CANADIAN FEN:KAL ~EMPLOYMENT POLICY, lq69-l976. 





AU VARl.iAS CALVO, MINffi GERARDO. !) 
IN MC MASTER LJ.JIVERSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
/ Tl FINAt~CIAL INTERDL:PENDENCE AND ECONOMIC POLICY IN COSTA RICA. 
V $0 Al>D VX1(97) P. i) 
···~·~**~*~~***********~~4****~*******•*****~**************************** 
AN AOG03-~o9. '3 
AU MAF t:l, dAH JA T MO HAMMAD. 
IN ~C Mt.~Ti;R lJNIVt:RSiTY (CANADA) (0197) PH.fl. 1979, OOlPP. 
TI TtlE U~SIGN AND tSTIMATION OF REGIONAL ECONOMIC ACCULJNTS IN ONTARIO. !') 
SO ADU VX1(97) P. 
··~***~*~····~~**~~****************************•************************:it() 
Al\i A~G03-43571. 
AU L Eh K, J8HN CAM PB [LL • 
IN TH~ U~lVEkSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (030)) PH.O. 1978, OOlPP. > 
Tl THE ~RuCESS AND PATT~~N OF JKRAINlAN RuRAL SETTLEMENT IN WESTERN 
CANA~A, 1891-191~. 
SO AGO VX1(97) P. (t 
*••;;;:;::* "'•::;<ll<.;o** .q:.:-:.***:f.*~********>?'**~:11·* *Jlr:***:R<* **************~* **** ***** ***** 
A~ Al1Gn3-435o8. 0 
AU (,ONUWt:, DERKICK K.ANYERERE. 
/
IN THL UIHVERSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1978, COlPP. 
TI THE lNCIDENCt ANO ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF INOIRECT TAXATION IN MALAWI. 
SO AOD VX1(47) P. 
0 
***~** ~*****>;< ~** ******* *** *•**** •:v.•• ***•*•** **********•************* ****iG 
AN ADGu3-4325 8. 
AU OKAFOR, FRANCIS CHUKWUUUM. 
IN TrlE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.O. 1979, OOIPP. 1) 
Tl AflJu~TMt:NTS UF klJr{AL PLlPULATION TO DIMINISHING LAND kESOURCES: A CASE 
,_/ STULi'( OF THE 0Yl'IAMICS OF f<.URAL CHANGE IN SOUTHfASTERN NIGERIA. ~ 
SO ADO VXl(97) P. 1 
**~*** ;o.·J<*:f:•** **~*-~~~~***~***~****¥****** ... *****:it*********************.***** 
AN Al.JGU3-4?.877. .) 
AU THAKUR, AND~A PERSAUD ShRI. 
IN UNIVcRSlTY OF ALb[RTA (CANADA) (0351) ~H.u. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl THE IMPACT OF Tt:Cl-f\JOLOG'f UN AG!:{ICULTURE: A STUDY OF THE MECHANIZATION ~ X uF GUYANA'S RICE INDUSTRY. 
SC ADU VXl(Q7) P. 
***~*•******~************************************************************ 
AN AUG 03-4L8 l 7. 
AU FAMLJRE, OLUWOLE uADA. ) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (03:>1) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl AN iCOtUMIC ANALYSIS Ot= INSTITUTIONAL tiUYING PATTERNS FOR MEATS IN 
i:DMl1NT3~ AND SURRa.JNDINGS. ) 
SO AOO VXl(97) P. 
•••***~***~*~*****~*****~**************~***~*******************••••••• -- --) 



















AU CROWN, ELIZABfTH MARIE. 
IN UNIVt::RSlTY OF ALBt:RTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
TI INSTITUTILJNAL RENEWAL IN Ot:GREE-GRANTING UNITS OF HOME ECONOMICS IN 
CANADA. 




AU CAMcRON-SCHIMANN, MCNIQUE. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (03:>1) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. '.) 
Tl ELECTkON MICROPKUBE STUDY OF URANIUM MINERALS AND ITS APPLICATION TO 
SOME ~At~ADIAN DEPOSIT~. 
SO AL>D VXl(q7) P. r) 
·~·~~~·*~**#T***~*JIC9'•••*·~~**•****•****~********************************* 
AN ADG 03-4273 1. 0 
AU ABUCAR, MOHAMED HAGI. 
IN UNIVEKSITY OF AlRtRTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl cXC...~LUtHZATiuN, NATIONAL Ot:VELOPMENT AND ORGANIZATION OF ALGERIAN () 
. / WORKt~S IN AGKICULTURf: ANO INDUSTRY: A STUDY OF PARTICIPATION AND 
V DEVl-=LUPMaJT. 
SO ADD VX 1( 97 ) P. > 
••*~**~*****--:::***11'~*****""**>;;-Q**::;::.;r********Tt*:.;:.**"~*********-*************** 
AN AuG03-4134S. C') 
AU VER 1:.AfZA, ALFREDO. 
IN CAR&..tT:JN UtHVEKSITY (CAN.\DA) ( 0040) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
/ Tl Mutkl' IN ECLINUMlC DC:V~LOPMENT: THE ECUADOR !AN CASE. 8 





AU UAVIS, UONA LEE. 
IN THE: UNIVEk.SITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL (0153) PH.D. 1980, 0 
303 PP. 
Tl WCMEN'5 EXPEklfNCF Of MEtl'JPAUSE IN A NfWFOUNDLAND FISHING VILLAGE. 
SO CJAl V't-1(04), St:C A, Ploo9. I) 
** 'f:f:::r:;;: *-;:~•* ::;::o:,:*;;c..;::* *::::F ~***** ** *':t~~•* ***** **::;:: **** ****"** ************** * ******* ** 
AN A(JGu_-\-.:S389U. > 
AU PUCN, NGOK-PANG. 
IN MC MASTtR UNIVt:RSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.O. 1980, OOlPP • 
Tl THE CCLlNUMICS QF INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION: A SIMULATION STUDY. ~ 
SO i.JAI V41(04 ), Si:C A, Pl708. 
***~~*~**~***~~*~~~~**~*******~***~****************************•*****$) 
AN ADG03-33895. 
AU HAb lB, MOHAMMED AHSAN. 
IN MC MASTER lJNIVERSITY (CANADA) <0197) PH.O. 1980, OOlPP. ) 
TI OPTIMAL RESEARCH, INUUCED INNOVATION, ANO AGRICULTU~AL DEVELOPMENT: 
AN APPLICATION 10 6ANGLADESH. 
SO OAI V41(04), SEC A, Plo92. ) 
*******~**.*****************************•********************************** 
AN AOGOJ-33790. ) 
AU SA~U~RIN, CONRAD FEKOINAND. 
Q0071 PAGE 11 DISS) 
) 
IN CutJGOkJIA UN.lVERSlTY (CANADA) (0223) Ph.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
TI ECO•~UMIE OE:S LANGUES: ASPfCTS Tt-tEOKIQUi:S ET APPLICATIONS. 






AU WANG, HONG-CHEN~. 
lN MC GILL UNIVCRSlTY (CANADA) (07Bl) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl ON 110NETAR IST MODELS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS TO THE CANADIAN ECONOMY 
1957-1974. 
SO DAI 1/41(04), SEC A, Plb79. 
!) 
***~**~~~~**~**i;c;.*****~•************************************************* 
AN ADG U3-3205 'I. ') 
AU MAKCMA~U, CLAUDE FRANLOISE. 
IN UNlVl:f<.SITY OF TURCl'JTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl ~Ufl-.t_C ANO TrlE CONTINfNTAL ECONOMY: SPATIO-TEMPORAL CHANGE, 1957-1975 C) 
• 
SO llAI. V41(04), SEC At Pl770. 
(~ 0 
*•**** *":~*"'•* •::;:*********'i<*""*-**"'"" ********lit•***'*•••**""'**•***•*************** 
AN AlJGiU-33512. 
(~ AU P~T d~S, SU ZAM~ t: MAR IE • '.) 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAUA) (0781) PH.~. l98u, OOlPP. 
Tl TH[ LA Nu IN TR UST: A SOCIAL HI STtlR Y OF THE ORGAN IC FARMING MOVEMENT. 
(-' SO DAI V"f"l(03), SEC At Pl2<t-2. C) 
••*~~*~¥•***~~****~~****~*~***••~**************************************** 
(? AN AUC.tH-33498. 0 
AU LAUr-Et~CE, HUGH GETTY. 
IN MC GlLL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
G TI CHANGt IN KfLiliION, ECON~ICS, AND BOUNDARY CUNDITICNS AMONG AMISH 0 
Mt.Nt;OtHTES IN SGUTHWE STLRN OtH ARIO. 
SO UAI V~l(03), StC A, Pll20. 
G 0 
;._ ,• 






AU l1KA FClk, FRANCIS CHUKWLIDUM. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY UF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
TI ADJd~TMENTS JF KURAL PUPULATION TO uIMINISHIM; LAND RESOURCES: A CASE 
STU UY UF T Ht: DYl~AMICS OF ri.URAL CHANGE IN 50UTHE ASTERN NIGER I A• 
SO DAI. V<t-1(03), St=C A, Pl213. f· 10 
> 
·- **** "*°=f> **** ~+** *T*** **** ******* *°*** ***"' **** **•************* **** ******•* $) AN ADG i;0-1732 8. 
AlJ NEM t:C, THOMA$ FkANC IS. 
IN Ttit IJNIVfRSITY OF MICHIGA."J (0127) PH.D. 1980, 381PP. J 
Tl AN t:ThNOHISTLJR.lCAL AND ETHNOGRAPHIC STUDY OF THE COD FISHERY AT ST. 
~HUTTS, N~WFOUNDLAN~. 
SO DAI V41(02), SEC A, P0722. .) 
*******~*•i;c*~-·**'"'·~··•***•***•*;;:.-*••***•********************************* AN ADGO;j-3339 3. ) 
AU RAY, UONALU IAIN • 
IN UNIVtJzSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
TI Al>MIN!STERING RURAL DEVELOPMENT: THE ROLE OF SETTLEMENT SCHEMES IN ) 
ZAMtHA • 



















SO DAI V't-1(02), SEC At P0789. 
******~*****************************************=¥************************** 
AN AUGt).3-,j.}079. 
AU SIVAKAJASINGAMt SITTAMPALAM. !) 
IN UNIVEkSITY OF GUELPH (CANADA) (0081) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP~ 
Tl DAIRY SIRE EVALUATION FOR TOTAL ECONOMIC MERIT. 
SO DAI V40(12 ), SEC B, P5474. • 
****~~-****•~~***************************~****************************** 
AN ADG 03-33001. ·~ 
AU SCHU~LEkt FR~DERICK WILLIAM. 
IN UtHVERSITY OF TUR~TU (CANA(JA) (0779) PH.O. 1979, OOlPP. 
TI GEO\~APHIC VARIATION IN SKIN PIGMENTATIOU AND DERMAL GLANDS IN THE • 
t~CR THt:KN Ll:OPARlt FROG, RANA Pl Plt:NS. 
SO L>AI V't0(12), SEC B, P557o. • ** *·~f:* *"'~~~~-0' ~****•****•::it~** .. **** in>****""'*********•*****··~***************** 
AN ADGO_j-~299 'I. 
AU LIN~~p, DARLA RHYNE. 
IN IJNIVl;kSITY OF TURLtHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl ORGANllATIONAL LIFE IN RIVlR CITY: A CASE STWY OF CLASS, ETHNICITY, 
GEOLjRAPtHCAL MOBILITY AND STATUS. 





AU N~CK~t MARGARET D1 ARC. 
IN UNivERSITY OF TOR.ONTO (CANADA) (0779) ED.u. 1979, OOlPP. • 
Tl Llf i AfTEK TrlE WOkKSHOP: EFFECTS OF THE SURVEY OF RESOURCES FOR 
D~ViLO?MENT IN MINISTRY WORKSHOP. 
SO DAI V"t-0(12), St.C A, Poll2. • 
***:C:**'"'"~"~'**~ ~** *******¥-**~"** ************ *****•** ** "****************** AN ADGU3-32.854. • 
AU ALLEN, KEITH ALBERT. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) EO.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl THE "NEW SECUNOARY SChUOL" PRINCIPALSHIP IN RURAL JAMAICA: AN 
ETHNOGRAPHY. 




AU IDOIJE, JOHN f\ESIR.U. » 
IN CARLL:TON UNIVikSlTY (CANADA) ( 0040) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
J Tl BUkfAUCRAC1'S kCLE 1N RURAL DEVfLOPMENT IN NIGERIA: THE EXPERIENCE OF BENLJ..:L STATE. > 
SO uAI Y40(12), SEC A, Po4l9. 
**•****~~~-·~-**~*~****•** ... ****•**************************************j 
AN ADG03-32677. 
AU STOLLERYt KtNNETH ROBERT. 
IN 1.1uEEN' S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON (CANAlJA) (0283) PH.D. 1980, OOlPP. 
Tl A THEURY OF THE cXPLORATIUN AND PRODUCTION OF MINERALS. 
SO DAI V40(il), SCL A, P5960 • 












Jh>ctJNWD, JOHN AZlJKA[GO. 
MC MASTiR UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. lq79, OOlPP. 
UPTlMAL UTILlZATil1'J OF OIL REVENUES IN ECONOMIC DEV[LOPHENT: AN 
1-.PPLICATIClN TO Dl'NAMIC MULTI-SECTORAL PLANNING FOR NIGERIA. 
[JAl V40(11), SEC A, P5957. . 
( *****~:****~**~ip;-***'*:;:*-i'**********~*************************************o• Af\i ADG03-32480. 
AU HUDGSLN, BERNAKO JOHN. 
( IN THZ: lJ'HVERSITY OF WLS n::KN ONT ARIO (CANADA) ( 0784) PH.D. 1979, OOIP P. () 

















SO L'Al V"'t-0( 10), Si:C A, P5471. ~ .. 
**~~~~~~*****~**'ICY'***~*****~*•**~**~*•*****•*********•******************** AN AllG03-3L470. :0 
Au C~FH:Y, WILLIAM JUScPl-tr JR •• 
IN THi.:.: UIHVER.SITY UF WESTtKN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl G~UGRA~1Y: TOWAkUS A GENEKAL SPATIAL SYSTEMS APPROACH. 
SO L>~I V-+000), SEC A, P:>590. 
•:;r*:c:-::;:~*-;-..:;:*~***"'•* JV',.******•*";:•***************•****•************************~--; 
AN ADG o::,-324b 6. 
AU BuR. HJN, L>AVH> ANTHONY TRAVIS. 
IN T~1E UNIVERSITY OF Wt:STFRN ONTARIO (CANAIJA) (0784) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. '!) 
Tl cXPct.TATlONS ANl.J A SMALL OPEN ECONOMY. 
SO LJ:-1 V'tOllO), SEC At P5534. 
**:C:.*'l'll" -4"~*~~*.,.,-••¥'Pf'~*·****~•**Jlll*'f.~*******'******************************4 
AN AlJ(.;()3-3210ti. 
AU RASMU!n JO.f\J JOSEPH. 
IN UtJlVcRSITY OF TURUNTD (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1979, OOl?P. 
Tl TnE POLITICAL ECON0t-1Y OF WAGE-PKICt: CONTROLS IN THE U.S. 1971-74. 
SO llAl V-..0(10), SEC A, P5577. 
****~*n.****~**************•~:h-*****•****•~**•*~***•********************** AN AL'(,03-3;~07 2. \ ... 
AU ~tNl>EkSON, PAUL WAYNE. 
IN 0hlIV~h$ITY OF TORONTO (CAN~DA) (0779) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl PULIC( AND uECISlLW-MAKI~-K; PKOCESSfS IN AN INOUSTRIALLY ADVANCED 
COMM0NIST SYSTEM: THE CASE OF THE ECONOMIC POLICY REALM IN fAST 
GlkMANY, 1~53-1903. 
SC ~Al v~otlO), SEC A, P5~78. Z> 
** "'--:-4-:c<~:;.**** :;.~,~~*'i-~~~* * '"'*:;:.***** **** * •** **~ *:;;, ****************** * *** **** * * 
AN Al.-'G 03-3224 7. \_, 
AU RlD!>ELLr BRIAU EVERETT• 
IN MC GILL VNIVER51TY (CANAOA) (07~1) PH.O. 1979, OOlPP. 
TJ ENVIRONMENTAL AND GEN[TIC SOURCES OF GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN 
POPULATIONS UF ATLANTIC SALMON, SALMO SALAR LINNAEUS. 
SO D~I V40(09), SfC B, P4104. 
-· .,. ~';:·* ***•#*~** *4**"'** ** ****lf'****** **** •*** ** ************** ******** **** ** 
AN Al>GB0-06157. 
AU MCLARTY, JAMlS t<..UtkTtt. ' 
IN MlCHI~A~ STATf UIHVLRSITY (012b) PH.D. 1979, l47PP. 






















Tl URGMHLATifJrJ OF HIGt1E:R EDUCATION FO" IMPROVED ACCESS-EQUITY AND 
!>i-°>ATlAL JUSTlCL:. lN PR.lMAR.Y RESOURCt: REGIONS: TtiE CASE OF NORTHERN 
UNT t.kl 0, C ANAO A. 
so t>AI v .... 0<09 ,, sec A, P49l9. 
******~**~**~*~**+*~***•**~*****•********•**********•******************** 
AN AIJG03-3235 l. 
AU O'MAkA, JAMES J.. :t 
IN YORK UNIVEKS1TY (CANAGA) (02b7) PH.D. 1979 1 OOlPP. 
T.1 UF\hANlLATION IN TIDt:WATt:R VIkGINIA DURING THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY: A 
ST~OY IN HISTORICAL GEOb~~PHY. ) 
SO ~lAl V<t!J(09), SEC. A, P518o. 
•• •¥;;;:::;: ~;;:.;.:*•** *-i'*:W. **-*** ** *••*•***•.$.>;.** **** **" ** **** **********************• 
AN Al.1G03-32350. 
All N>JTCH, FRANK. 
IN YflRK Ufl!Vli<..SITY (CMlAlJA) (0267) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl P~AGMATISM ANO THE P~uFESSIONS: AN APPROACH TO A SOCIOLOGICAL 
IMA-711-iATION. 
so [J;.,1 v .... u(()~ ), St:C At P5213. 
'. 
~·~·~~~~·~*¥~*;;:•~*~**************~************************************** 
Af\: Al)(»H-.32342. ::) 
All VITT02., STANLEY HER BE RT. 
IN YOR.t'\. LiNIVEr{SITY (l.M-4ADA) (0267) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl THi AMfRICAq INuL.lSTklAL ECONOMY AND THE POLITICAL ORIGINS OF FEDERAL 
LAL:.JR POLICY Bt:TWL.EN THE WORLD WARS. 




•io.~·~~~::;::::;: •. ;o***,,.****•-**~*l9-********"'•"'************•:t.************************ 
AN ADG'.l3-32242. 
AU tJLlk~..:., LAWSUN ALPHONSO. 
H11 MC (,JLL utHVERSITY (CANA~lA) (0751) PH.O. 1979, OOlP?. 
/TI SPAllAL m,~ANIZATICN IN A HINTER.LAtJLJ ECONOMY. 
/ 
I 
so O;:..l v..,.o(09), StC A, PS18b. 
··~~**~~~~~***~*****~****************************************************** 
AN A:IGll3-3l239. ·~} 
AU MLK~EVlR, ~E~ALU. 
IN Ml. ~ILL UNIVCRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl F.Cft~!llMlC PuLIC'f IN THf lklSH Fkt:E STAT£:, l922-lq38. 
so UAI V40(04), s~c At P5l39. 
** o;:;;,:; ')' Y, :Y-.'~***Jl>C '* ~* :f'. *"~':QC*~*:;:**~********** if.**** **lJ ** *** * ** ** ** * ******* **** * *** ~ 
AN A[lG0..>-~22 l U. 
AU Ft.IT, H~KVLY ALLAN. 
IN M~ GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAUA) (0781) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl WA~WANlPl REALITl~S AND AUA?TATlDNS: RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND 
C8GNITIVE STRUCTJkE. 
SO DAI V~0(09), SEC At P5100. •• 
··~·*****************~~***•*~··*•***********•**•************************* 
AN AlJG03-3216 5. t 
AU RUW~OTHAMt PETER FREDEklCK. 
U,, SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP • 
Tl TKESPASS LAW AND Tt:RRIT01UALITY: A Gl:O~k.APHIC AND EVOLUTIONARY 
Pik.SPlCTIVc. 













SO DAI V40(09), SEC A, P5187. 
···~~ ·~~~** *""*****~'*:::;:*** *~*****-;:** ******** ~************** **** ********** 
AN Al)Gu3-32l64. 
AU PcTRYSZAK, NICHOLAS GtORGE LAOISLAUS. ~) 
IN SIMUN FRASER UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl THE SOClOLlJGY OF HUMAN NATLJKE. 
SO DAI V40(09), SEC A, P5215. I) 
*******~~****ll<******~**•**•~*~*··~·******tiCI<****************************** 
AN AOG03-32161. fl 
AU IRBY, CHARLcS CLAUDE. 
IN SIMUN FRASER UNIV£R.SITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.O. 1979, OOlPP. 
TI NORTHEAST ALBE~TA: A MARGINAL AGRICULTURAL SITUATION. ~ 
SO CJAI V-..0(09 ), St:C A, P~ltlS. 
******~""*~***:µ:*********•******************~*·~***•**********************•f) 
AN AUC03-32l52. 
AU BURLEY, DAVIU VINCENT. 
IN SIMCN FkASt.;k UNIVERSITY (CANAOA) (0791) PH.O. 1979, OOlPP. 0 
TI MA.R~ILE: ANTriROPulDGlCAL RECONSTRUCTlONS OF A PREHISTORIC NORTHWEST 
COAST CULTURE TY Pc. 
SO UAl V40(09), SEC A, PS047. f) 
***•~*~*·~·~~~****~"""'*****~~**••*••*******¥*•***************************** 
AN ADGOJ-32107. 9 
AU P~T~RS~N, JAMES OTTO. 
IN UNIViRSITY OF TUkllNTO (CANAOA) (0779) PH.O. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl THE u~IGINS JF CANADIAN GOLD MINING: TH( PART PLAYEO SY LABOU~ IN THE ~ 
r/ TRAN~ITION t=ROM TOOL PROUUCT ION TO MACHINE PRODUCT ION. 
SO UAI V40(08), SFC A, P4707. e 
** *~** :~'.$* *~** **** :lt~•ll"*****ll<****** **~· **** **•* ******** **** **** **** ********** 
AN ALJG 03-3207 S. 
AU SHI MA, MUT SUt-11 KO. 0 
IN UNIV~kSITY OF TOKlNTO {CANADA) (077q) PH.D. lq7q, OOlPP. 
>/ TI KINSHIP AND ECUNUMIC ORGANIZATION OF A KOREAN VILLAGE. 
SO UAI V~0(08), SEC A, P4b57. ~ 
*•**** •'iClr'::;i:•*~~****-~~****** .. *"'-************:t:**1;'**************************** 
AN Al1Gl>3-3t!O-.o. > 
AU KID d<.A, FRANCIS NDLll'JGU. 
IN lJNl VEk5l TY OF TCJR~TO {CANADA) ( 0779) ?h.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
I Tl THE t:FFiCTS OF St.:Lt:CTED COMMUNICATIONS VAR I ABLES ON THE ADOPTION OF NCW AuR.ICULTLIRAL PRACTICES BY SMALLHOLlJERS IN CENTRAL KIAMBU, KENYA. 
so DAI V40(08 ), si:c At P-.720. 
) 
******~*•*ll'-*¥•~***~*********~****~****~•*********************************** 
AN ADGu3-3~02 o. 
AU CHOCHUL, RON~LD CHARLES. J 
IN UNIV~RSlTY OF TO~~TO (CANADA) (077Q) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
TI MAN IN NATUKE: THE UNDERSTANDING Of MAN IN THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL 
INVt:STl(..ATIONS OF CLAUDE LEVI-STRAUSS. ) 
SO DAI V40(08), SEC A, P4628. 




















HlNRIQUEZ, L~IS NfLSON. 1) 
IN MC GILL UNIV~RSlTY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl AN ECUNUMIC PLANNING FRAH~WORK FOR MINING R~SEARCH ANO DEVELOPMENT: 
THE CASE Of CANADA CcNTk~ FOk MINERAL AND ENERGY TECHNOLOGY. 1) 
so DAI V40(0o), StC B, P2807. 
*•**+:;**•*•*•******•********•****•*•*************************************•i) AN ADG03-3loo0. 
AU POWELL, ROBERT DANIEL. 
IN MC ~ILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. :) 
TI THE ~OLIT!CS OF AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT: THE CASE OF THE WELSH IN THE 
CHUn~T VALLEY, ARGENTINA. 
SO DAI V4-0(0o ), SEC A, P~390. f) 
··*~***••****~~··'lq~*···~•**~:tt************************•******************** AN ADG03-3lb44. t) 
AU HOLWAY, RRADLEY KiNT. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl .\DAPT;.TION, CLASS, ANO ?OLITICS IN RURAL CORSICA. C) 
SO UAI V~O(Ob), SEC A, P33h7. 
**••**~**"'** :Q;..,:********>jC**************************************************:) AN AuG03-3lo3l. 
AU BkOL>Y, BERNARD. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CAtlADA) (0781) PH.U. 19791 OOlPP. 0 
TI TH~ tANADIAN G8VERNMENT GEOGRAPHIC P~BLIC SERVICE WAGE POLICY ANO THE 
LcTTER CARRIER CA5c (1972-73). 
SO DAI V40(0o), SEC At P34l4. 0 
**9*~·~*~*~··~~~*~~·*~**~~***********************•*****•****•************** 
AN ADG 03-3lb24. 0 
AU ALEXANUER, MALCrLM LAUR~NCE. 
IN MC ~ILL UNIVfRSITY (CANADA) (07dl) PH.O. 197~, OOlPP. 
TI THE PULITICAL :cuNOHY OF SEMI-!NDU$TRIAL CAPITALISM: A COMPARATIVE 
sn.JU'f UF AKGcNTINAt AUST;{ALIA AND CANAOA, lq5Q-70. 
SO OAI V~0(06), SEC A, P3540. 
0 
·~*~* '1;<~**-;:-n: ~·** ********* ****~ ** **** **** **** ** **************************** 
AN ,;[)(, U3-.H60 2. 
AU UTHE, RICHARD EDWARD. > 
IN TttE L.INIVERSITY U~ NFW BRUNSWICK (CANADA) (0823) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl ASSt:SStkNT OF SDlL. CONDUCTANCE AND PH IN t::XPLORATION GEOCHEMISTRY FOR 
5~L~CTEU MINING AREAS OF NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA. > 
SO UAI V40t05), SEC 8, P2092. 
***~*·~~****~*****~~**~**~••*******************************~*********••) 
AN AUGtJ3-31479. 
AU FUNG, PATRICK CHUEN-FAI. 
IN MC MASTER l.JNIVEKSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
TI POTASSIUM, RUBIDlLM ANO THALLIUM DISTRIBUTIONS BETWEEN COEXISTING 
NATLA{Al AND SYNTHfTIC ROCK-FORMING MINERALS. 




AN AflGu3-3150 j. } 
AU HORl'AJSTY, JctJNIE MARY. 













. • I . 
j 
') \·. 
I~ Y8KK UMIVEKSITY (CANADA) (0267) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl THE CutHt:MPORARY MARXIST-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE: A STUDY IN THE POLITICAL f} 
ECUNUMY OF R.:LIGlctJ WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO QUEBEC. 
SO UAI V40(05), SEC A, P293b. 
***~~~·*~**~~~~*~**********~****~~************************************** 
AN ADG 79-1951..-. 
AU SMALL, LAW~ENC E GfORGE. i) 
IN UNIVEKSITY OF P~NNSYLVANIA (0175) PH.O. 1979, 230PP. 
TI THE INTERRELATIONSHIP OF WORK AND TALK IN A NEWFOUNDLAND FISHING 
COMMUNITY. i) 
SO DAI V40(03), SEC A, Plb23. 
*•**~****~~~~~***~~*~*~********~*~**************************************·~ 
AN ADG03-3120 5. 
AU OWUt>AH, LEMUtL FR1DAY. 
IN UNIVf.KSlTY OF TORUNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. f') 
TI NlG.:RlA AND THE l:UfHPEAN t:cmmtHC COMMUNITY: A CASE STUDY IN 
IJEC ISILJN-MAKING 1900-1973. 
SO OAI V~0(03), SEC A, Plb7~. 0 
***:;:**~~***:tr~******************"****~**~•**********~******************* 
AN AOG03-3l18 3. ~ 
AU ANM-.DAJAYA~~t:KER.AM, POMHAH. 
IN UNIVLRSITY OF GUELPH (CANADA) (0081) Pt-:.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
TI ECOi.lllMiCS Of A MILK TkANSPURTATlON FIRM. C) 
so DAI v~o(03), s~c A, Plbll. 
*****~*~~:;:**:;=;:**·;<":r:***lf:***~**"**;t~*:;;.**"*******~**************************• 
AN ADt7u~-)824.j • 
. llr AU PETt:fi.St:N, JAMES CTTO. 
( IN UNIVtt-<.SlTY OF TOKGNTO CCANAlJA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl THE OKlGINS OF CANAUIAN GOLD MINING: THE PART PLAYED BY LABOUR IN THE 
TKANSITION FROM TlXlL PRODUCTION TO MACHINE PRODUCTION. 




AN AD~03-380o 5. lt 
AU DAWSON, JOHN MICHAEL WILLIAM. 
IN UNIVI:.:RSITY OF TOkDNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl AN lNSTITUTLUNAL AND SOCiOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE FRENCH INTENDANTS > 
lb5c:'.-l715. 
SO AUU VX1(97) P. 
*•*~***+**~****~**~•****~~********~********•****************************** 
AN ADG03-"l7380. 
AU GOBLE, ~ONALD JAMES. 3 
IN loJUcEN'S UNIVLRSlTY AT KINGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
Tl Tt-tE HINC:RALUGY, COMPOSITION, ANO CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF SELECTED COPPER 
SULj>HJDES FROM THE BELT PURCELL SUPERGKOUP S.W. ALBERTA, CANADA. J 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
******•************* ... ************************~*************************••) 
AN A0G03-J7374. 
AU AHAMED, EMAJUDDIN. e \.. t/ IN ~ua=t:N'S UNIVt:RS!TY ~T KINGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. ) 
Tl THE ROLE OF bUREAUCRATIC ELITES IN SEGMENTED ECONOMIC GROWTH (CLASS 
























AfH.1 REl,lONAL TEKM::>): A CASE STUDY OF PAKISTAN AND BANGLADESH. 
SO /..[)[) \IX 1( 97 ) P. 
***•~*~~*"1'*~**-***::;c""*****•*******************************"****************** AN ADGCi3-373n.:.>. 
AU kA5HIU, MUHAMMAG. 
IN iJUt:.EN 1 S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON CCANADA) (0233) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
TI THE THEORY AND MEASUREMENT OF THE COST OF CAPITAL TO THE CANADIAN ~· 
ECUl'VMY. 
SO AUD VX1(97) P. 
··~~~~~***************¥*******~************~*•***************************** AN A~ll~03-37.35 l. 
AU CRC~bY, WILLIAM ALBERT. 
IN 1.1u •. ;:;~~·$ UNIVn-< .. SITV AT K.11'-'GSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
TI ~LA~T VI3RAT1UN EffLCTS IN AREA MINING. 
SO AlJP VX lC 97 ) P • 
**~~~·*~~--;r.;:~*~~****~¥************~*~************************************** 
AN A[H . :>J~-37215. 
AU NGWiNY~, MARTYN A •• 
IN UNlVc~SlTY OF UTTAWA (CANAl>A) (0918) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl TH( lH?ACT OF FOK~IGN CAPITAL INFLOWS ON THE PATTERN OF ECONOMIC 
LJEVL:LllPMcrJT IN ZAM~· IA: A CASE STUl>Y OF ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE 1964-1973. 
SU AllP VX l ( 97 ) P. 
-i I 
******·~**,..'IC**~** *'T:t·*****:;:**************• •*** ************************ **** * * 
AN AllGu3-37197. 
AU KHAT~IE, MAHMOOU. 
IN UtH\/[RSITY OF OTTAWA (CANADA) (0918) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
TI THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR IN THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPM~NT OF IRAN. 
SO ADU VX1(97) P. 
*****" '!<;<*>!<*** .... ~** *:;."·7"<*:;;:;<*****~~·'9:* *:t;;;:* ******** «****** ************ ********** 
Af\i t.r>&03-27809. <) 
AU TAN, :.:.INKY. 
IN LJNIV.=k:>ITY oi-: ALBl::kTA (CAN:..DA) (0351) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl CHIN..:.,E Hur1Al'.Jl!>H A~:.l W~STi::RN SOCIOLOGY. ~~I 
SO ADG VXlt97) P. 
···~·:;,::;. ;;;;~:;.*¥*:;<:;:.-;.:*;;;;;*:i-~*:"-***:;:*:t·:O:-·***:;:*:r;:***•***"**~*********************'*****,.·:; 
AN ADC.o3-L77eo. 
AU HlSHKA, JAi PRAKASH. 
1~ UNlV~R~ITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. :_· l 
Tl i..;COr~Or'1IC ANALYSIS OF E:Nf=KGY USE IN THE MODERNIZATION OF INDIAN 
AGK ICUL TUt{ f.. 
SO ADu VX1(97) P. 
*•*~*~·~~*~**~"'"*$*•~******~*********~************************************** 
AN ADG0~-27771. t 
AU M.:.LHI r SUKHflEV SINGH. 
lt-4 utH\IERSITY OF ALP.fRTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
TI LOSSES OF MINERAL NITROGEN OVEK THE WINT~R IN CHERNOZEMIC AND 
LUV lSOLIC SOILS. 
SO ADU VX1(97) P. 

























A~ ALll~ 03-2768 9. 
AU ALLAN, DAVID H~M!LTUN. 
IN UNIVi.k~ITY OF ALP.ERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.O. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl AN t=XPLOKATOk.Y STW1 OF THE USE OF RESOURCES TO CONTROL COLLEGE 
$TAfF. 
SO ADl• Vf.1(97) P. 
****~*********lf'***"'~********""*******;;.•***********************************lf. 
AN AOG 03-25571. 
AU AE.-\DEL-AAL, OSAMA YOUSSCF. 
IN lJALHOlJSIE l.f'JIVEkSITY (CANA[1A) (0328) PH.D. 1Q78, OOlPP. 
TI ALTfRATION Ot= OPAWt: MP~CkALS AND THE MAGNETIZATION AND MAGNETIC 
PRCP~kTIES OF VOLCANIC ROCKS IN A DRILL HOLE FROM AN ACTIVE 
lrtOTHFt<.MAL AK.EA IN THE AZORt:S. 
SO A[1[) VX 1( 97 ) P • 
***~**~~~*****~****»**~************~****•******~**•**•*****************••') 
AN ALIG03-L5S4 3. 
AU DAS GUPTA, MALAbIKA. 
IN flALHOJSli: UNIVL:RSITY (CANADA) (0328) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP • 
Tl THC:. lllSTRl!\UTION OF [}ENEFITS FROM GKOWTH IN RURAL INDIA. 
SO APO VX l( 97) f' • 
** *~~:; ,'<~·~'*'~' *"'** ... ~*>;:*;;;:****•*****""********** ****************************** 
AN ADG 7<-i-l 7ol\ 1. 
AU LUW, RU~ERT ALAN, J~: •• 
IN lJNlVtl~SITY Of WAS11H1GTON (0250) PH.D 1979, 269PP. 
Tl VAi, lAt5lLITY HJ OCi::Af~ FlSHltJG SUCCE.SS FOR SALMON (ONCORHYNCHUS SPP.) 
UFF W~SHINGTUN AN~ VANCOUVER ISLAND AND ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH INSIDE iJ 
Rul'J SHtt:NG TH. 
SC DAI V~0(02), SEC R, P05ll. 
••*~~*r.;:..:r.~~·~********~****~******************************•***************** 
AN ALll~ U3-3102 5. 
AU kObEKTS, RICHA~U LESLIE. 
IN LJNlVcKSITY OF TOkOl\lL) (C..ANAOA) (0779) Ph.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl Tlil M,;f~AKA AND THi. ECONOM'I' UF THE Ml[)OLE N !GER VALU.:Y: 17q0-l908. 
so DAl V~0(02), s~c At PlOl~. • ••• 1 
•• *"'.:;."' ~:;: .. **•*~** .;:·.;:-,;: ~'""'*~***:;F~ .-.;:*,.**************•*** **********'*"** **** **** *. 
AN Al1G.l3-3J9l O. 
AU M,:..THlfth THOMAS UiWARli. 
IN lJIHVLRSlTY uF TOkLNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl TH[ 1-~ULE Of MOllELS lN ANTHROPOLOGICAL EXPLANATION. :o ; 
SO [l;..l V""t0(02 ) 1 Sf.C A, P09o2. 
••*~~~~~~~~***¥*~*~~~~***~*~~****~*******~*••**********************•~·· 
AN ALlGv3-3u8o 7. 
AU FlSHEK, JOHN RAND:"::LL. 
IN UNIV~RSITY OF TURQ\JTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. t 
Tl TH[ WITTE CONFER.ENCL ON THE NE[DS OF AGRICULTURE IN RUSSIA: 
1902-1905. 
SO DAI V~0(02), SEC At PlOOo. t 
·~·*~~·~*"***;*~~**~~~~****~***********~*********************************** 
At'-4 A.[H7u3-3083 S. t, 
AU B0LLMl-.N 1 KAYMONl> OOLJGLAS. -----
'10071 PAGE 20 DISS .J 
·) 
( 
lt>i UNil/Fh.~IT'f Ot= TOhONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 









l ' ' 
cun. v.::. 
so UAI v~ot02), SEC A, P097B. 
*•*~~~~+~~·***~~·~~··**********·~·*~******~*******~********************** 
AN ADG03-30829. 
AU ARN, JOHN ALEXANDER FRtDEklCK. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORL'NTO (CANADA) (0774) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. v· Tl PUL IT I CAL ECONOM'f OF URf.AN PUVi:RTY IN ~HANA: THE CASE OF NIMA, ACCRA. 
SO UAI. V"t0{02), SEC A, PH>~. ::} 
••:icr.:it~.v.::;. ~~:i:<:i;:.**~:;-.;~*~***l'r-·;;*Jl(l;l.******:ig.* **** *:i:<****:;:* ******************** **** **** ** 
AN AUGU3-3ll677. [_; 
AU PAkAGG, RALPh RAMSA~UP. 
IN l.JU;_LN'S UN1VLRSilY AT KINGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.O. 1979, OOlPP. 
/Tl CAN.;!JA AND THE COMMONWFALTH CARIBE>EAN: THF POLITICAL ECONOMY OF A 
KL°:LATIOl'JSHP IN TRANSlTlON. 
SO LJAl V40(01), SEC A, P0447. 
** lC<-:(<*~ .;.-.:-:*"'~"" ***•*:;;:;;** ~*~~:c<*•***•*~·· ****•*•* *********•************** **** ** 
AN A['it:;u::;,-30b4Z. 
AU Llf~, TSUNG-YUMJ. :1) 
IN U~Jl\ft=R;,;,ITY OF TOKllJTll (CAN~llA) (0774) PH.O. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl $L1(..1AL DRt";ArHZATION AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHANGE IN NORTHEAST JAPAN. 
so IJAl V40(01 ,, src A, P0332. ~) 
*•*:;:::;:~:;:;:*-*1<~'9'*"'*****>M-lC<-***********1-:IO'•**********~*•************************ 
AN AUG 03-3045 O. .:· i 
AU S[Ll>OI'~, ZE:NA ARONOFF. 
IN Tt1f' UtUVERSITY OF MANITOt".A (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. l97Q, OOlPP. 
TI TH::: ECO:J:JMIC IMPLlCATl\lNS OF ALTt:~NATIVE AIR TRANSPORT REGULATORY 
PRACT!Ccs: A CANADA - UtHTED STATES COMPARISON. 
sn UAI v~~(ll), SEC A, Po384. 
•• *:;:..;::; .. ·i'"'~*•::r;:::rr ~*".\'C*******:::.•*:t'=T'*•*************~ ** ** *****•****** ******** ****** 
AN A[I(, 03-3v399. 
AU WILLIAM$, GLEfJ SUTHERLAND. 
IN YOR.K UtHVfRSITY (CANAl1A) (0267) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
TI TH;::: PUL IT IC.AL ECONf?M'( OF LAN AD IAN MANUFACTURED EXPORTS: THE PROBLEM, 
I TS Uf~ lGH~ S, ANO THE UE PAR TM ENT OF TRAD~ ANO COMMERCE, 1885-1 Q30. 
so UAI V3~(ll), s~c At Pb950. 
•:;-*;:;;::;-.:~c:'"·~:v:.;*~ *'1~•*~~ ~;;*"' **~ ~'"********~=* *:; *****•****** **********-******** **** *") 
Al\ ,c..f)(, t1~-~l)24;,. 
AU SINGH, l\.A~~JIT HM~kY. 
IN THf uNIV~R$lTY OF M~NlTObA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1979, OOlPP. 
Tl AGRlCULTURAL DkAlNAGE DiV~LOPMENT: A SIMULATION APPROACH FOR PUBLIC 
EXPENDITURE DECISIONS. 
SO OAI V39(ll), SEC At Po8&1. • 
***~**********"'*•~*******•********~********~****************************** 
AN AUG 79-0779 8 • 
AU ~TOLAR, ROBERT WILLIAM. 
tN THt UNIVERSITt OF FLOkIOA (0070) PH.D. 1978, lb9PP. 
Tl A PiWPUSED FLOW OF RESOURCES HODEL WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THE 








SO UAI V~9(l0), SEC A, Pbl9l. 
•i;::•:;:;;<~ ~~~-;:**~;p~·~•*******~*~***"'****~'*********************************** 
AN Afl(, 03-2990 ::i. 
AU BlLl!lll.AU, MICHEL LEUN. 
IN MC (;ILL UNIVt-:kSITY CCANACA) (0781) Prl.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl Oi>TH1lZ.ATlotJ OF lJiLINt:ATICN INVESTMENT IN MINERAL EXPLORATION. 
SO UAI V39(04), SEC B, P4540. ct --
***~*~~******~~**~~**~~*****•************in:******************************* 
('. AN APL.03-30129. ;) 
AU AHM t:D, SAL EHU:JDltJ. 
IN M~ MASTER UNlVEKSlTY (CANADA) (0197) PH.U. 1978, OOlPP. 
( /Tl RLIR.AL-URBAN INTERACTIONS IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: A TWO-SECTOR MODEL 







so U~I V39{09), s~c ~, P5bl6. 
,f, ') ...... 
** •-::c:;: * :::,;'*:i;a: •*** :;c:;;;v.:****~** *****~*JI<**•******"'**•****************************** AN AllG0.>-.)0127. 
AU SMITH, JOHN BARRY. 
IN TtiE UNIVEKSITY U~ W!::STER.N (ltHAKIO (CANA[;A) (0784) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl AN AtU .. L YSI 5 UF OPTIMAL Rt:PLEN I SHAB LE R E50URCE MANAGEMENT UNDER 
UtK tJ~ TAINT Y. 
so UAI v~~(O~), SEC A, P5o54. 
***~~~~""'~~*~***************~*******~*******~***************************··~} 
AN ALtG<l3-3uH>3. 
AU KIRUttJA, CHARLE::, MUGAM[\l. 
IN Ti-ff UNIVtkSITY UF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. icns, OOlPP. 
TI PLANt,;llJ~~ ANO Rt:SOUR.~t: ALLUCATIUN WITH GOAL PROGRAMMING IN A 
STk.tJCTUk.ED MANAbrMt= NT 0 ECI S ION ENVIRON Ml: NT: THE CA SE Of AN ONT ARIO 
GiN~~AL HOSPITAL. 
SU UAl V3~(09), s~c ~, P5b07. 
···~*~*~""*·*~ ;;:.i;=****;-.;;""*:::<*****:;-**** •*********** ******************-****** ...... : -·' 
AN ADG!)~-l9927. 
AU HEf> iCMl, E UWARD JAMC: S. 
IN M~ ~ILL UNIVfKSITY (CANhOA) (0781) PH.U. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl TRANSAClION ANO EXCHANGE DYNAMICS IN A NORTHERN OJIBWA VILLAGE (A 
MIC~u-TH~Uk~T!CAL APPKOACH TO POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMIC 
CH;..~ Jl,j t. ) • 
SO L•Al V:'-<J(O'-/), St:l:. A, P559o. 





A LI B ~ I' L UW , I V Gk M AXT ON • 
IN M~ GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAD~) (0781) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl PLILITlCAL FKAGMiNTATION, MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURES AND PUBLIC SERVICE 
PKOVISION IN THE f'tJNTkEAL METROPOLITAN AREA: A STUDY IN URBAN 
POLiTICAL GEOGRAPhY. 
SO DAI V~9(0~), SEC At P5725. • 
•*~:i;:;.:-t.********~***""****lf.************************************************** t AN AlJL> 03-2945 3. 
Al> LOflHA, GANPAT SJN(,H. 
IN UNI VH~SITY OF TUkONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D 19771 OOlPP. ' 
Tl TIM~ UUMAIN ANO MULTIFREJUENCY ELECTROMAGNETIC RESPONSES IN MINERAL 












PRfl SPECT It~ G. 
SO OAl V39(07), SEC B, P3207 • t) 
• •• ,.,,...:;c *~**-"'*.:;c ;<'"***;;:*********•**** *******•*****•lit*************************** 
AN ADG03-2975 0. !} 
AU TRcLNt UOUGLAS EARL. 
IN UNIViRSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
Tl STRt.JCTlJRt:: AND PRA.Xl S: SARTk.E • S STRUCTURAL AND HISTORICAL 
ANT tiROPOLOGY. 
SO DAI ~39(07), SEC At P4330. 
!) 
***•***ll-*****~*•*'9'***""**************:;;************************************* 
AN ADG 03-2966 O. 
AU Rt:D O:KOP, C LARCNCE GEORGE. '' 
IN lJNIVl:]{.!>ITY LlF TGRLiNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
Tl CANADA AND SOUTrtEl(N AF1UCA, 19~-1975: THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF 
HlREIGN POLICY. 0 
SO DAI V39(07), SEC A, P4482. 
···:;:~*;;:~****"'·"****¥****~***********""************•****•***•**************'° 
AN A~GOJ-L9595. . 
AU GRIFFITH, DANIEL ALVA. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TURUNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. ~ 
TI THC IMPACT OF CONFIGURATION ANO SPATIAL AUTOCORRELATION ON THE 
$PE: CJ:t= lCAT IlJN AND INT l:.R ?KETA TI ON OF GE UGRA PH ICAL MODELS. 
SO lJAI V39(07), SEC A, P449b. 9 
**~~·~~***T*******~*~*•*****•********************************************* 
AN ADGOJ-29577. 0 
AU OAWSON, JOHN MICHAEL WILLIA~. 
IN UNIVFRSITY OF TURUNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
TI AN INSTITUTILJNAL AND SOCIOLOGICAL STUuY OF THE FRENCH •INTENDANTS,' 0 
1{15.l-1715. 
SO uAI V39(07), SEC A, P442l. • ***~**~*~********~***********************~****•************************** 
AN ADG 03-£!945 O. 
AU L[O' CHRIS TO?HER PERI GR lNUS. D 
TI THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF LAND IN KENYA: THE CASE OF THE MILLION-ACRE j 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORUNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. 
SC.TTLF Mi NT SCHEME. > 
SO l>A I V3 'I ( 07 ) , SEC A, P 44 70. 
***~**"·~***•*~""**~************* *~*********'* ******************"**********•> AN ADG 03-29412. 
AU MAKTl:.NS, HILDEGARD MARGO. 
IN LINIVEkSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) t0779) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. ) 
Tl THE R~LATia~SHlP OF R~LIGlOUS TO SOCIO-ECONOMIC DIVISIONS AMONG THE 
MENi'CNITES OF DUTCH-PRUSSIAN-RUSSIAN DESCENT IN CANAUA. 
SQ DAI V~9(07), SEC A, P~539. ) 
·····*~•*•*~**•*~****•*********~**************************************** 
AN ADG03-l940 5. ) 
AU EWE KA, IRO • 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TC~~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
TI PHI LtlSOPtH CAL ANTl'-f\U? OLOGY IN EDUC AT ION: A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK. } 
SO DAI V39(07), StC A, P'+201. 
***~*~'***••~*~*~******=4-*ito************************************************ --- ---- --_) 







AU SIMS, WILLIAM ALLEN. 
IN UNl\ltRSITY OF TORONTO (C~~JADA) (0779) PH.D. 1978, OOlPP. 
TI THE ECONOM!CS OF ~EWER EFFLUENT CHARGES. 
SO UAI V:;>9(07), SEC At P4385. 
AN ADl-03-29240. 
AU UMAR, PEkVEZ AKHTAR. 
tN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. l97b OOlPP • 
TI MINfRAL RESOuRC.E POTENTIAL: ROUYN-NORANDA REGION, QUEBEC. 




. -~ ****>it~ **:;:::otlll*::\lt *ljl***=9=*~************•** **** ********•*************** *******• •t' 
AN ADG03-29l54. 
AU SA! ~~UGN, JEAN EMMCTT. 
(j IN YORK LJNlV2f{SlTY CCMJADA) (0267) PH.D. 1978 OOlPP. f} 
Tl EPI~Tt:MULIJGICAL DUGMA IN SOCIOLOGICAL THOUGHT. 




(} AU HUOVt:N, G. t:i..lWA:u1, JR.. :) 
IN YORK UNIVE~SITY (CANADA) (Ol67) PH.D. 1978 OOlPP. 
TI n-H: SOCIO-t-tl STOtUCAL IMA GI NAT I ON: AN ANALYSIS OF THE POLITICAL c sec IULOl.,Y OF BARK INGTCN MOORE' JR. 0 
SO DAI V39(0o), SEC A, P3ti52. 
Q'. ··~~*~~·****~**~~**~***~****************************~****~************~ 
AN ~f)G78-21287. 
AU Ai'~[n=1~soN, B~RRY LOWELL. 
0 IN DU"'t: UNIVE:RSITY (0006) PH.D. 1978 .2.'t7Pfl. 0 
TI kUYAL CUMMISSIU~S, iCONCMISTS, AND POLICY: A STUDY OF THE ECONOMIC 
AUV1SCRY P~OCESS IN POST WAR CANADA. 
Q SO DAI V34(05), St:C. A, P3070. 0 
******~********************~*******~**********~**************************** 
() AN AllGu3-14720. !» 
AU AHMAD, BASHlk. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0~03) PH.D. 1978 OOlPP. 
"'· TI A MuUEL TO l.Jl'TERM1Ni:: THE lMPACT OF IMPROVED AGRICULTURAL EFFICIENCY > 
IN MANITOBA. 




G AU i\OZ I.e.R' ANDREW. .) 
IN Ul\IIVERSITY OF TOP..l.J'HO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976 OOlPP. 
Tl APPLICATIONS OF Al.()10 FR~~UENCY MAGNETOTELLURICS TO PERMAFROST, t:- CRUSTAL SOlJ\IDING, AND MINERAL EXPLORATION. ~ 
SO DAI V39(04), SEC ~, Plb7q. 
; •• *~~· .. *~***~******************~****************************************) 
AN ADG03-l4579. - I AU ABDllLAI, YESUFU S.H •• 
~ IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAOA) (0781) PH.D. 1978 OOlPP. 
Tl UNEMPLOYMENT IN A LAND SURPLUS ECONOMY--THE NIGERIAN CASE. 
) 
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AN AUG 03-14504. 
AU WINTROBE, RONALD STlPHCN. 
IN UNI vn~ SITY OF TOkONTO (CANADA) ( 0779) PH.D. l97b OOlPP. 
Tl THE i:CONOMICS OF BUREAuCRACY. 
SO UAl V39(04), SEC A, P2437. 
···~~**************~~***************************************************** 
( AN AlJG03-1447b. ~') 
AU kCSNICK, PHILIP. 
IN UNlVLK~lTY OF TOR~JTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. l97b OOlPP. 
( Tl THc LANu 0 f ~A IN: THt: POLITICAL ECONOMY OF ENGLJ SH CANADIAN 1 
NATIONALISM, 19~5-1975. 
SO UAI V39(0~), SEC A, P2519. 
( ~ 
·~~·~~~~~*~.::;;.**~*·*~***~******~**~**************$*************************** 
At\ ALI(; 03-1445 3. 
( AU M~KINNON, SARAH MORGAN. 
11\i UtHVtf-,SIT'f OF TURUNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976 OOlPP. 
TI TKAUITIUNAL kUR~L AkCHITECTURE IN NORTHWEST FRANCE AND QUEBfC: 
loO 0-lt;00. 
SO UAI V~~(O~), SEC A, Pl894. 
0 **:;q;::~:;.::;.:~**1"** **=i-*'*********""********** *******• *****************************') 
AN AJG 03-1443 9. 
AU JUNG, bONG SiO. 
0 It\ uNl VEk Sl TY OF TclRctHO (CANAD A) ( 0779) PH.D. 1916 OOlPP. 
Tl AN ECONUMIC MOO~l OF PET~OLEUM EXPLORATION. 
SO UAl V3~(0~), SfC A, PZ4lo. 
··~~~*~~*~**~~·~·~~~~~***~****~~******~**** .. ************************** 
AN A'.JG 0.:S-l"T41 o. 
0 AU [IA\/ fNP01:n, PAUL THtUDUR E. ' · 
I~ uNIVcK~ITY OF TOkGNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976 OOlPP. 
Tl (..,;p 1 TAL ACL.UMJLtiTION AN[1 ECONOMIC GROWTH. 
( SD LiAl V39(04-), SEC A, ?2440. (J 
** *~·* ~ "'*~"'""* ·~** **'*""*:f.**~**•*******;i;:;******** ******************** **** **«* * 0 AN AiJ~U3-l-+4-0"I. ~:> 
AU U'AKCY, KENNFTH CARL Ross. 
H~ urnvcRSITY OF TORltHLJ (CANADA) (0779) Ph.D. 1978 OOlPP. 
(J . Tl t.tt.M:C,::: ANll CrnJ~f.QUENC E IN A MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM: THEORETICAL AND (.t 
:' ' . ' . 
~.' 
L' 
EMPl~ICAL CrlAPTEkS IN A SDCIOLObY OF MENTAL ILLNESS. 
$(; [JAl V3':1(04), si::c At ?2578. 
··~·**~~****•~***~~·~************~*~**********•***********•*************** 
AN AlJGu3-14368. 
AU JESTIN, WARREN JAMES. t 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOR°"TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1977 OOlPP. 
Tl PkUVINCIAL PLlLICY AND THE DEVELOPM~NT OF THE METALLIC MINING INDUSTRY 
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO: 1845-1920. :,) 
SU ~Al V39(04), SEC At ?2438. 
*••:;:::;.*•~*****~************~*******************"******•*******************•·) 









AN ADC~ ,fj-143~ 7. 
AU CAk~LTH, DONALD LAWRENCF. 
IN JNIVH:.SITY OF TCJtl-.LlNTO (CANADA) C0779) PH.D. 1977 OOIPP. 
Tl ~UCIOUJGl~M AN1) P$YCrlOANALY5IS: A STUDY OF IMPLICIT THEORIES OF HUMAN 
l~AT\Ji-1.E IN "SYMBOLIC INTERACTIONISM, 0 "RfALITY CONSTRUCTIONISM" AND 
PSY Ct1L ANAL VS l~. 
SO Uhl V3~(04), SEC At P2585. 
~· 
****:;-c***::;t****~***:;.;***************************~**************************** AN ADG0~-14161. 
AU SA IF, SAIFUL I SLAM. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY Of NEW BRUNSWICK (CANADA) (Ob23) PH.O. 1978 OOlPP. 
Tl lllU~TlFICATllJJ, CCRRt:LATION AND ORIGIN OF THE KEY ANACON-BRUNSWICK 
MINt:~ URC HORIZ.UN, f:\ATHllRST, NEW E\RUNSWICK. 
SC DAI Vj9(03), SEC B, Pll75. 
···~4~~*~*~~*-~*•**~*~*~*******~*********:o4*****************************••.J AN Ai)l~ 70-1501 L. 
ALI MLF~EFILLD, ROG~T DALE. 
IN DUKt.: lHHVtR.SlTY (0006) PH.D. 1977 294PP. 
TI [~UlJIJMlC PLANNING Af\D TH1: [CONOMIC COUNCIL OF CANADA. 





AU $Tl l::R, JEFFR~:Y CHARLES. (", 
I"' Tiff ulHVEKSlTY Of WISCONSIN - MADISON (0262) PH.D. 1978 357PP. 
Tl THE EC.IJNOMICS l1F A DI.JAL EXTERl\JALITY: AGRICULTUK.E AND CANADA GEESE IN 
WIS t.ritJ SIN. ·~) 
SO UAI V~9(03), SEC At Pl729. 
****=-·*~-:t-~*****:;:**:;.;til**::;-:O:.:***'~****:r********~*********•**•***************•-:) 
AN ADG 03-l'i-32 5. 
AU VALJGHt.th MICHAEL P.RYAtJ. 
IN l.J!'UVEf:.3ITY UF TlHUJtHO (CANAUA) (0779) PH.D. 1976 OOlPP. ~) 
Tl AN .=-cClNU1'1IC ANALYSIS OF CA"4ADIAN RESTRAINTS ON IMPORTS OF LOW-COST 
l.UTTUN YAKNS. 
SO UAI V3~(03), SEC A, Pl723. 
**:;. "'** '.~ ~- •::;.** •:w::*• *~* ***:q.** *-****** *"'-** ********** **************************** 
AN AD(. 03-1~3 l l. f~) 
AU Sli~VLS, J~FFREY SAYRl. 
IN U~HVL:f-'.5IT'I' llf TDRL.tHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1975 OOlPP. 
Tl THE PU~ITICS ANJ ADMINI5TRATION UF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN KENYA: 0 
/ TH[ KENYA Tt:A DE:VtllWMi NT AUTHORITY. 
SC OAl V~9(03), SEC A, Pl815 • 
• ll' ~4:;7-:v- -y~;;;:~-.** >;::"."'*•""*;:;::** **::W-** **-~** *'(r.****** **** ** *~**** **************** ****** 
AN A::JG ~13-1420 l. 
AU CHOWUHURY, ABUL BARAKAT MOHAMMED MASUDUL ALAM. 1 t 
IN IJNIVEKSITY OF T01'CNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1977 OOlPP. 
Tl SOME ASPECTS OF OPTIMAL HUMAN CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWTH: 
A THEORETICAL AND fMPI~ICAL ANALYSIS. 1 t 
SO DAI V39(03), SEt A, Pll9~. 
***~****~****""~**1<*~*~***"'***"·*~~***********"****tt********************• • 










AN ADGOJ-1425 7. 
AU ~MA~ATUNGA, CAROL MALLETTE. 
IN UNI °'ER SIT't' OF TORltHO (CANADA) ( 0779) PH.D. 1977 OOlPP • 
TI THc RuKAL AUULT LEARNER: A CROSSCULTURAL ANALYSIS OF EDUCATIONAL 
LIEL IV\:RY S \'STEMS IN GHANA AND SRI LANKA. 






AN ADG 03-14219. 
AU JACOHS, ABRAHAM HERSCH. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976 OOlPP. 
Tl THG R~SPONSE OF FARM~RS TO INDUSTRIAL AIR POLLUTION IN ENGLAND. 
so uAI V39(03J, s~c At Pl835. 
*******~**~**~***~****~*********~***************************************** 
AN AL>C. 03-14+2 0 5. 
AU TL!W N$.:::NO, Nf'RM AN AR TH UR. f> 
IN JNIVt.KSlT'f OF TllkUNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976 OOlPP. 
/TI LIMITED OPTIONS: WNTINGENCY ANlJ CONSTRAINT IN THE fCONOMY OF THE 
v' POK OMO UF NOkntEA STt:RN Kt:NYA. () 
SO UAI V39(03), SEC A, Pl69~. 
**~~**::;:*~*~**"'**~***********~*****************~***************************"> 
AN AUGu3-l4l8 3. 
AU KWO~JG, CHA K-SI N JUL I A. 
H" UNIVt:kSITY OF TORl."1'-JTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1970 OOlPP. 
TI ECONUM'f At4D EDUCATION AL lJEVE LO PMEN T IN CHI NA, 1958-1960. 
so l>Al V3'1(03 ), si:c A, Pl3d4. • ****~*¥*•~******•~*~*****~*~******************************************** 
AN AlJGu3-l389o. 
AU CZUBA, MARGARET. .,, 
IN UNlVfRSITY OF GUELPH (CANADA) (0081) PH.O. 1978 001PP. 
Tl CAUMiuM - OZt~~r: INTERACTIONS IN CRESS, TOMATO AND BEAN IN RELATION TO 
PHYTOTUXICIT'f, GROWTH, AND MIN~RAL ANO WATER CONTENTS. t) 
SO DAI V)9(01), SEC 8, ?0018. 
**•*** ~'~**::;:*·~~·~*:11<******~~*..,*********•********************************•9 
AN ADG1>3-13710. 
AU LEHI~, JOHN CAMPBELL. 
IN THE UNIV'ERSIT'I' CF MANITO~A (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1~78, OOlPP. > 
Tl na: Pk.UCt:SS ANU PATTt:~<N QF UKRAINIAN KURAL SETTLEMENT IN WESTE'{N 
CANAUA, 1891-1914. 
SO DAl V38Cl2), ScC A, ?7557. .) 
**·~~***•*~*~***~$****~•**********~***********-***~********************** 
AN ADG(H-l368l. ) 
AU THAkAMANGALAM, JOSFPH. 
IN YORK. uNIVcRSITY (CAl~ADA) (0267) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
Tl RURAL CLASS CONFLICT: THE POLITICAL MORILIZATION OF AGRICULTURAL 
I 
LABUUKEl{S IN KUTTANAO, SUUTH INDIA. 
SO DAI V38(12), SEC At P7o01. 
) 
) 
*•****~*~*******•********************************************************* e AN AIJC03-13b45 • 
.._: AU GONUWE, DERRICK KANYERERE. ) 
~ I I~ THE UNIVERSITY OF MANIT08A (CAN~~~) PH.O. iq77, OOlPP. 





< ( ..... 
I . ... . 
"\....' 
TI THE INCIDENCE ANO E~ONOMIC EFF~tTS OF INDIRECT TAXATION IN MALAWI. 
'"' \·, 
SO DAI VJ8(ll lt SEC At Po84b. f) 
***·~·~*~*~**:tt-*******•**************************************************** 
AN AUG03-L~615. ~) 
AU RUUIN, kUNALD. 
IN YuRK UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (02t>7) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
Tl THE Dt:Vt:LLlPMENT OF FOUK QUEBEC TOWNS, 1840-1914: A STUDY OF URBAN AND !) 
ECONLlMIC GROWTH IN QUEBEC. 
so DAI V38(lllt s~c A, P688l. 
******~~::;;*:r;t**~"'"~*~~**:;t:*********-***********~=il******************************* 
AN ADG03-l3b09. 
AU H~l~ITZMAN, RALPH RIPLEY. ~ 
IN YUkK UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0267) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. 
TI THt STRUGGLE FOR LIFE: Trl~ FRENCH DAILY PRESS OF MONTREAL AND THE 
PROBLEr1S Of ECONOMIC GROWTH IN THE AGE OF LAURIER, 1896-1911. f) 
so DAI V38(11 ), s~c At Po8&1. 
·~·~*~*~~****~***•••~***~***************~*~**********~******************~() 
AN Al>~i)J-1::.51 O. 
AU BHAlTACHARYAr ASHlM KUMAK. 
IN MC ~ILL UNIVFRSITY (CANADA) (07bl) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 3 
Tl HYDROLOGIC AHD tCONUM IC. MtJD[LS FOR SUB SURF ACE DRAINAGE. 
so UAI V3d(lO), s~c a, p4qo4. 
0 
***~~-*.;.':':;:t.:QC:%:#:;< *~~* •**"*• ****'-**** **** ******** *********•*** ······**"'*** ***** 
AN AUGlJ3-1314 3. 
AU SUb RAMANIAMt DEVA SAGA YAM PILLAI. 0 
IN UNIVEl~SlTY OF WAT~RLOO (CANAOA) (1141) PH.J. 1977, OOlPP. 
Tl OPTIMAL ECONOMIC PLANNING OF INTERCONNECTEl> ELECTKICAL POWER SYSTEMS. 
SO PAI VJ iH 10), SEC b, P49-+2. 8 
*****~;;q.~****~**************************************•********************* 
AN AdGU3-13077. 0 
AU LAMONTAGNE, vvr::.s. 
IN UNlViRSITY OF TORCf.JTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI APl'LICATIUNS OF WlDtdAND, TIME llCMA!N, ELECTROMAGNETIC MEASi.JREritENTS 
IN MlN::RAL EXP LOR AT ION. 




AU KUMAR, ~AMfSH CHANDER. ) 
IN UNIVEP..!>ITY OF TnffftHO (CANAUA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, 001??. 
Tl OEV ELL'PMEN T OF AN OPEN DUAL ECONOMY: A GROWTH-THEORETIC STUDY. 
SO DAI \'38(10), SEC At P62~5. :> 
******~******~********~*********************~****************************** 
AN ADG03-l3022. 
AU BIRU, JOHN RICHARD. 
IN UNIV[RSITY OF TOR~TO (C~NADA) (0779) PH.O. 1975t OOlPP. 
Tl OPTIMAL GUIDANCE OF ECONUMIC SYSTEMS. 
SO DAI V38ll0), SEC At P6247. 



















AU MCLAR~N, PETEK LORIMER. 
IN UNIV.~RSITY OF TufUtHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OulPP. 
TI HABITAT SELECTION AND RESOURCE vTILIZATION IN FOUR SPECIES OF WOOD 
WAR~LEkS (AVES: PARULIDAE). 
SO UAI V38(09), SEC B, P4llO. 
t) 
**•*:v:*:;::*•*JJ:*•>r-"'***"'*********::;:************~******************************~i) 
AN ADG03-1282 3. 
AU KRONBERG, RARRARA ISABELLE. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY UF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.O. lq77, OOlPP. !') 
Tl THE G~OCHEMISTR'f OF SOME BRAZILIAN SOILS Af\D GEOCHEMICAL 
CON5luEKATlUNS fOk AGRICULTURE UN HIGHLY LEACHED SOILS. 
SO UAI V38(09), SEC B, P~ll7. ~ 
***~***~*~***~***::;:********·~~*************~****"~**********~*******•****** 
AN ADG03-12Q9S. 0 
AU CLAVIR, JUDITH LEE. 
IN UNIV~RSlTY OF TORt~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl R~TTtR CON~uER HEARTS THAN CITADELS: A STUDY IN THE SOCIOLOGY OF 
CuLTu~E ANO SOCIAL CHANGE IN VIET NAM. 
SO UAI V3B(OQ), SEC At P5721. 
******.:;;.:z.~*******************~**********************•**•*********•********** 
AN AUGU3-ll975. 
AU FOWLEI{, DAVID JCHN. G 
IN UNIVr:kSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1970, OOlPP. 
Tl A COMPM-;.ISON OF TtiE PfRFORMANCt OF CANADIAN AND UNITED STATES 
MANUFACTURING AND MINING INDUSTRIES. 8 
SO UAl V38(09), SEC A, P5ol~. 
****~* ~~****>;: .)o;;***'*-:at-**llt*********•*******• **** ****************************it() 
AN AUG03-129o5. 
AU GILLEN, DAVID WILLIAM. 
IN UNIVlRSITY Of TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 8 
Tl AN fCONUMIC ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECTS OF ALTERNATIVE PARKING POLICIES 
UN MODAL CHOICE ANO CONGESTION. 
SO OAI V3B(09), SEC A, P5596. 9 
***~*~***~***~******~*********·~~***************~************************* 
AN AUG03-l2Q42. > 
AU GUENTHLRt MATHIAS GEORG. 
IN UNIV'ff~SITY OF TC:R.CNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1973, OOlPP. 
Tl FAkM BUSHMt:N AND MISSION BUSHMEN: SOCIO-CULTURAL CHANGF JN A SETTING :) 
OF CONFLICT AND PLURAL! SM OF THC: SAN OF THE GHANZI DISTRICT, REPUBLIC 
UF BCT SWAN A. 
SO DAI V3d(09), SEC A, P5j6l. ~ 
***********•**************************•*****•*********•**•***************** 
AN ADG03-l2843. ) 
AU STOREY, KEITH JOHN. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTEkN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
TI INTt:R-HWuSTRY kf:LATIONSHIPS ANU REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES: AN 
ANALYSIS OF INDUSTRIAL GKOUPINGS IN THE NEWFOUNDLAND SPACE-ECONOMY. 
SO UAI V38(09), SEC At ?5711. 
J 
) 








SAM,_,'t', RALPH VICTCR ALLEN. 
- Tl 
. ~vso 
THE LfNIVERSITY OF WESTtRN ONTAKIO (CANAOA) (0784) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
SURVIVAL ::>TRATEGitS AMONG DOMESTIC PURE PEASANT FARMERS IN ST. 
PATKICK COlJ'.JTY, TRI~IDAD • 
DAI V~8(09), SEC A, P5704. 
f **·**~* ._.::;:*'******* *:;<*~*• *~*P***••**"'**** **** ** ************************Htl} 
AN ADG03-12837. 
AU SACKEY, JAMES ANTl-ONY. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. 
/Tl AN t:CUNUMIC ANALYSIS OF THE PRODUCTION OF HOSPITAL SERVICES IN GHANA. 
SO DAI V33(09), SEC At P5b04. 
0 ~ 
*•****~*·*~******:R-*********************•*****~**************************** 
AN Ai.JG 0~-12801. 
(J AU WATtkS, NIGEL MICH.All. 0 
IN THE U~H\IERSITY Of Wl::STERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0786t) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
Tl McTHUIJOLOGY fOR SERVICING THE GEOGRAPHY OF URBAN FIRE: AN EXPLORATION 
C' WITH SPcCIAL R~FEk.ENCE TO LuNoON, ONTARIO. D 













K.UK lAtJ, N. JOHN. 
T11E l.INI VER SI TY OF WES TE RN ONTARIO (CAN AU A) ( 0784) PH .O. 1977, 
bEHAVlOi<. UNDER UNCEKTAINTY AND PUBLIC POLICIES IN PEASANT 
AGRICULTURE: APPLICATIONS UF ECONOMIC TM~ORY OF UNCERTAINTY. 
OAI V38(09), StC A, P5609. 
OOlP P. 0 
0 
** •"t"~-. ~~**** ~T-** *************;=** *'*********** ** **•************************* 
AN ADGO..i-12'+-79. 0 
AU NEILSEN, GERALD Hi:NRY. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. 
Tl SlJLUBLE ANU SEDIMENT NUTRIENTS LOST FROM AGRICULTURAL WATERSHEDS. 0 
SO DAI V3~(07), SEC B, P2987. 
****~~*******~*~~~*~~*******~*************"'•*~**************************•{) 
AN AJG03-l...!395. 
AU YOUNG, RICHARD ANlHONY. 
IN MC GILL JNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) ~o.o. 1977, OOlPP. > 
Tl CAREEk DEVELOPMENT: VALUES, ATTITUDES, AND BEHAVIOR IN RURAL 
ADOLESCENT MALES. 
SO DAI V38(07), SEC A, P39b7. ;) 
***"':;::*>r:*****~'*"******'"'*****~~****~*=t=****rt***~************************** AN ADG03-1L387. ) 
AU SMIT, BARkY EDWARD. 
IN MC MASTfR UNIVE~SITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
Tl A KtGlUNAL ANALYSIS OF EMPLOYMENT CHANGES lN CANADIAN AGRICULTURE. ] 
SO OAI V38(07), SEC A, P4373. 
*******""~~******~*****•*********~··~*********************•***********••) 
AN ADG03-l2374. 
AU MCCALLUM, JOHN C. P •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) Pt~.O. 1977, OOlPP. ) 
Tl AGR ICULTuR E ANO ECONOMIC UEVELOPMENT IN QUEBEC ANO ONTARIO TO 1870. 
Q0071 PAGE 30 DISS) 
) 
( '") •·. 
SO uAl V38(07), SEC At P~29l. 
t) (_ 
******~***•********************************************************•******* A AN ADG03-123o 5. 
,. AU JORGENSf.N, JAN JELMER. T. !) 
./
IN MC ulLL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP •. 1' Tl STRUCTURAL DEPtNDENCE AND tCONOMIC NATIONALISM IN UGANDA, l888-lq74. 
( · SO DAI V38(07 ), SEC At P4350. l) 
G 
r ... ...,,.. 
f; 
c: • \ .. 
****'.:F~""'"'****•"***:;***'**:i;::*********************•**************************** AN ADG\l3-12363. (} 
AU HAWLEY, JAMES P •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY tCANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
Tl U.S. RESTRICTION OF TH~ EXPORT OF CAPITAL, l9bl-1971: STATE POLICY 
AND LUNG-TERM ECONOt-41 C Pt.R SPEC TlVl:S. 
SO UAI V38(07), SEC A, P438~. 
r) 
*•*::;:;;:r.•-ir ."J<:;t'l'*** 4'·r*'9- **~ ~••*"' • *::;**"'* ••** .PlilC** ***-"' *·;c:.;:************* **** ******** ** 
AN A[JG,13-1L23 7 • 
AU NGUY[N, MANH HUNG. 0 
IN uNIVER.SITY OF TOR.ONTO <CANADA) (0779) PH.lJ. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl tSSAYS ON TH~ OPTIMAL DYNAMIC EXPLOITATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND 
THE SOCIAL RATE UF DI !;COUNT. i) 
SO DAI V38(0b), SEC A, P3639. i 
***~** ~~~*~** *~** *::;:***·:;::t;**** "**** ***~ **** ***************•************. •••1() 
AN A0G\l3-1218 9. 
AU fltiKLF, PETtR LACK kOSS. 
IN UtHV~kSlTY OF TORCtHO (CANADA) (0779) rh.D. 1975, OOlPP. 0 
j Tl f1$Hi::RIES MANAGEMt::NT IN THt NORTHWEST ATLANTIC: CANAUIAN 
PERSPECTIVES. 
SO DAI V38(06), SEC At P3713. () 
••**~*~***•**************************************************************** 
AN Al'JG 77-24414. 0 
AU TRA~K, CHARL~S BRIAN. 
IN SYRACUS~ UNIVE~SITY (0o59) PH.D. 1976, 317P?. 
Tl MINt:RALIJGY, TEXTURE, ANU LONGShURE TRANSPORT OF BEACH SANO, EASTERN 
SHOKE OF LAK~ ONTARIO. 
SO UAl V3d(05), SEC H, P2090. > 
·····*~~*****~*~~~·********~*****-~*************************************** 
AN ADG 77-2494-9. 
AU TAMPLIN, MORGAN JOHN. :) 
IN n1E uNIVER.SITY OF AiUZONA (0009) PH.D. 1977, 278PP. 
Tl PRE1-1IST01UC OCCUPATION ANO RESOUR.CE EXPLOITATION ON THE SASKATCHEWAN 
RIVLk AT TrlE PAS, MANITOBA. ) 
SO DAI V38(05), SEC A, P2878. 
************•***********~********~~··****•**•**~***********************••) 
AN ADG 03-1201 b. 
AU DRAPER, DIANNE LOUISE. 
JIN lJNl VtRSITV OF WATERLOO (CANADA) ( l l"t-U PH. D. 1 q77, OOlPP. TI RES Ouk.CFS MANAGcM ENT' SOCI OECONOMI c OE VELO PM ENT' AND THE PAC IF I c 
NORTH COAST NATIV~ COOPfRATIVE: A CASE STUDY. 
SO uAI V38(05), SEC A, P3049. 

















AN ADG·n-223\ltj• f) 
AU WUODBURN, KDBERT HARRISON. 
IN UNIV£k$1TY OF NORTHERN COLORAOO (Olol) Eo.o. 1977, l62PP. 
TI THE UEVtLOP:-1ENT OF A LEISURE ELJUCATIUN RESOURCE BOOK FOR TEACHERS OF !) 
GRADES K-13 IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 




AU GOFF, THOMAS WESLEY. ~ 
IN MC MASTtR UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.U. 1976, OOlPP. 
TI KAkL MAKX AND GEORGE HEKBERT MEAD: CONTRIBUTIONS TO A SOCIOLOGY OF 
KNO WL EOGE. " 
SO UAl V38(02), SEC At Pl033. 
***:;q*~**~·~·****~~~********•*~*~*****************•********************·~ 
AN ADGIJ3-l0706. 
AU TARZI, JOS~PH GERGY. 
IN JNIVER$1TY OF GUELPH (CANADA) (00Bl) Ph.D. 1977, OOlPP. 0 
TI WEA.fHUUNG OF MICA t1INERALS IN SELECTED ONTARIO SOILS. 
SO DAI ~3~(01), SEC B, P0ll6. 
*••*** "'*""=9-~** .;i;~**:;:-i'***"'ll'-*** .... ""'***•******** **** ************* ******* **** **** •• 
AN ADGu3-l077 3. 
AU NlCULAOLJ, CONSTANTINE ALEXANDER. 0 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MANlTOJA (CANADA) (0303) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. 
TI SOME A SPEC TS OF MARKET EQUILIBRATION PROCESSES IN ECONOMIC THJ:ORV. 
SO LJAI V38(0l), ScC A, P0406. (I 
***~****~*~***~***~*****~**~**************~***~*'*************************** 
AN ADG03-10511. 0 
AU CHATTUPADHYAY, AMARES. 
IN UNIVt:kSITY uF TORCNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
Tl ACTIVATION STUuIES OF TOXIC HEAVY METALS IN AN AGRICULTURAL 9 
ECOSY!>TEM. 
so UAI V37(12), SEC e, Pn04l. 
****~*~~*****~**************************************************•********* 
AN AUG03-10446. 
AU LAU, HONKAN. > 
IN UNIVEk.SlTY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
Tl ADAPTIVE OPTIMAL REGLJLATION OF THE CANADIAN ECONOMY USING OPTIMAL 
CONTKOL THEORY. :) 
SO UAl V37(ll), SEC B, Po288. 
****~~****•**in;********~********••*~*********~**************************•) 
AN ADG03-10o2 7 • 
AU BANNISTER, GEOFFREY. 
IN UNIVtRSITY OF TOR(t.JTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
Tl MODES OF CHANGE IN THE ONTARIO ECONOMY. 





AU MIRON, JOHN ROSERT. J 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANAl.JA) (0779) PH.O. 1974, OOlPP. 













Tl ECONOMIC BAS~S IN JHE THEORY OF CITY GROWTH. 
SO DAI V37tl2) 1 SEC A1 P7'168. 
') 
·") 
****** ... *~***~*********•***********•****~******************************** 
AN ADGu3-l0590. ·)\ 
AU MIRZA, ROCKY MOHAMED SULAIMAN. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.D. l97b 1 OOlPP. 
Tl MARKcTING ACTIVITY, THE LEVEL OF INCOMf 1 AND THE RAH: OF GROWTH: A 1) 
Th(URETICAL AND EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF SELLING EFFORT AND ITS IMPACT 
UN THE MACRO ECONOMY. 
SO DAI V37(12), SEC At P7890. ~ 
**********•**~*******************•~******••***********•******************* 
AN AOG03-1058o. ft 
AU NEWTON, KEITH. 
IN SIMON FR.AS ER UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07'11) PH.O. 197b, OOlPP. 
TI ECO~lJMIC ASPECTS OF FEDlRAL ~OVrRNMENT SPONSURtD INSTITUTIONAL AND ~ 
ON-Tlit:-JOB TRAINING IN CANADA. 
SO UAl V37(12), SEC A, P78o4. 
****•*~********•*~~~*"'************•*~****•**~***~****""'******************* 
AN ACJG1l3-105b7. 
AU SYEl.J, AFTAB ALI. ~-
IN SIMON FRASER UNIVt.:RSITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl STR lJC. TlJRAL CHANGE, 1<..EY SEC TORS ANO L INKAGE-RALANCED GROWTH: AN 
INPuT-OUTPJT ANALYSIS OF THE CANADIAN ECONOMY. • 
so UAl V37(ll), s~c At P7869. 
****~***~****••*******~**•*¥********************************************•itCI 
AN AuGu)-1054 6. 
AU MOkKISON, KENNETH L •• 
IN YURK UNIVERSITY (CANAOA) (0267) Pl-1.D. 1976, OOlPP. 0 
Tl kEAlJEK.S 1 WOK.K: DtVICF. S FOR ACHIEVING PEDAGOGIC EVENTS IN TEXTUAL 
MATERlALS FOR RcADERS AS NOVICES TO SOCIOLOGY. 
SO UAI V~7( 12), SE~ A, P7o 75. 9 
•**~***-*•~**•******~***~··~*•*********•*~*****•*******•****•************ 
AN ADG03-l0293. G 
AU MCBRIDE, l>i:REK ERNEST. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK (CANAOA) (0823) PH.O. 197b, OOlPP. 
Tl TtiE STRl.JCTUKE AND STRATIGRAPHY OF THE B-ZONE, HEATH STEELE MINES, > 
NEWCASTLE, NLW BRUNSWICK. 
SU UAl ~37(11), SEC 8 1 P5577. 
*****if '!11;:.$:**** **** **• ** ** ••**********• **** ¥*** *,.._********** ************ * ***** 
AN ADG 77-10470. 
AU THLXTUN, JAMES DAVID. :) 
IN OHIO UNIVERSITY (0167) PH.D. 1976, 240PP. 
Tl THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TEST OF ECONOMIC ACHIEVEMENT FOR GRADES XII AND 
XII I 1 N ON TAR I 0. ;) 
SO DAI V37(11), SEC A, P7065. 
**************::;=**********************************************************•) AN ADGU3-10185. 
AU PEM~ERTdN, CARLISLE ALEXANDER • 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITORA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. ) 
Tl GOALS ANO ASPIRATIONS AND THE LOW INCOME FARM PROBLEM. 























SO DAI V37(ll), StC At P7222. 
***~**~*~~·*~******~4***************~************************************** AN ADG03-l017o. 
AU STD~~tHOUSE, OAVIl1 PETER. f ··. 
IN THL UtHVLRSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl AN ENQUIRY INTO RISK ASPtCTS OF B~EF FARMING IN CROP DISTRICT NUMBER 
THREE, MANITOBA. 
SO DAI V37(11), SEC A, ?7223. 
***::;::**:;;~*****~**::;i;:;*~·***lF-'*~$;**•***********•*****************************• • AN AlJG03-l0053. 
AU NH/KIRK, ROSS THOMAS. 
IN THt: UNIVERSITY OF Wt:STERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl A COMPUT2k ~ASE0 PLANNING SYSTEM TO OPTIMIZE ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE 
~LLf1CATIClNS WHt:N LOCATING UTILITIES. 
SO DAI V37(10), StC b, P49bl. 
*'"*l\.*~.;.""*~~::;i;*4-*~:;.;*~*"'*******~********************~************************* AN A!lG03-l00Lt3. t~.; 
AU fHLAE.Ill, RPNALlJ NORMAN WELLS. 
IN THL UNIVEKS!Tt OF W~Sl[KN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. l97bt OOlPP. 
Tl GLACIAL DI~PE~SAL OF ROCKS AND MINERALS IN THE LAC MISTASSINI - LAC 
WAClll'HlHl AREA, QLE8EC, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE ICON DISPERSAL 
TRAIN. ' 
SV UAI V37(10), s~c B, P4939. 
···~~*~~~:r;:··~·~:r;:~~~~************•****************************************** Afil ADG03-l002 l. [) 
AU P!Tf'LAllO, J8tiN ROGER. 
IN UNIVE:kSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl LAND LAPABILITY AND LANU TENURE: PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS FOR 
f..GRICULTURAL DEVl:LD?Mrt~T IN THE NORTrl MKATA PLAIN, TANZANIA. 
SO ~Al V37(10), SEC &, P~802. 
{ : 
... ••;c<• "'**•*:iic::it *""'~**~***•"··** ****~** *~**•***~·~ ************* *** **** * ********* 
AN ADG 77-070~-+. 
AV JJLLY, kOBEkT WILLIAM. ~· i ... ... 
IN UNl~~~SlTY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.D. 197b, 2b5PP. 
Tl AtJ tCLN~METR.IC ANALY~IS OF THE GRAIN-LIVESTOCK ECONOMY IN CANADA WITH 
A SP[CIAL FMPHASIS ON COMMERCIAL AGRICULTURAL POLICY. 
SO UAl V37(10), SEC A, Pbb40. 
*• ... 'i'1'll" :;::;::;r*~""ll< *i;.***;;::;.;:p,..;.* ~.>;" *** ~~*:t-""****** •*** ******** **** ************ **** •:.> 
AN A~IG 71-0342 l. 
AU k[NAUll, MA RC. 
IN THE UNIVEKSITY OF WISCONSIN - MADISON (0262) PH.O. l97b, 450PP. 
TI TtiE POLlTICAL ECONOMY OF THE QUEBEC STATE INTERVENTIONS IN HEAL TH: 
REFDkM UR REVOLUTION. 
SO DAI V37(10) 1 SEC A, P6774. J 
···~**=A-**********~*~******~******************************~*************** 
AN AUl7 03-10008. . t 
AU KWAKU, KENNETH KWAt11. 
I~ UNIVt:RSITY OF TOIUl.JTU (CANAL>A) (0779) Pt-t.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl THE POLITICAL ECONDMY OF PERIPHERAL DEVELOPMENT: A CASE STUDY OF THE ., 
VULTA REGION (GHANA) SINCE 1920. 






















SO DAI V37(10), SEC At P6745. 
r) 
*******~*~**~****~*~*****~*************~**•**************************** 
AN ADG tl2-4o98 7. 
AU DCBANIH:, JOSEPH GABRIEL. () 
IN UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO (CANADA) (1141) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl A REGIONAL TECHNO-ECONOMIC ENERGY SUPPLY-DISTRIBUTION MODEL. 
SO OAI V37( 10), SEC A, Pb644. I) . -
*****~***~***~***·~~*********************~*~*********~***************** AN ADG02-9h'l84. i) 
AU PUO"' CHUNG-LAM. 
IN THE LJHVERSITY OF Wt:STERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1976 1 OOlPP. 
Tl URBAN RAILWAY RELUCATIUN: AN ECONOMIC EVALLIATION. ') 
SO OAI V37(10), SEC A, P6627. 
***:;;•* T~*•'P•Jl1: ~ ;:::****•** ,.:::;i; *,. *~**lf=** **~· •i;c~***)1:* ******************** ******** •O 
AN ADGOL-90983. 
AU GUHA, ARGHYA. 
IN MC MASTER UNIVtRSITY (CANAlJA) (0197) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 0 
Tl THE cFFcCTS OF ALTEkNATIVc INCOME DISTRIBUTIONS ON k~SOURCE 
ALL LICAT ION IN H~D IA• 
SO llAI V37( lO), SEC A, P 06.l l. :} 
******~*~~·~"****'~*="'********************"***~**~*·~********************** 
AN ADC TI-0570 O. 0 
AU PARSON, HELFN EDNA. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF K.ENTUCi<. Y ( 0102) Pti.D. 197t>, 258PP. 
TI kUi-<.AL LAND USE CHANGE: A ~nmv OF THE GATlNEAU VALLEY OF QUEBEC. 0 
SO DAI V37(09), SEC A, Po0~7. 
***:t:~*~-:O~*•***"'•**:;:***********~***"***********·*******:if******************.() 
AN ADG 7b-2.bfJ9 O. 
AU KRISHNAN, THEKK~Y K •• 
IN lJNIVck.SITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES (0031) PH.o. 1976, 241PP. 0 
TI STKlJl.TURAL ~TLlOIES OF THE SCHEFFERVILLE MINit\G DISTRICT, QUEBEC 
LAr:. RAtJOR, CA NA OA. 
so UAI V37(06), s~c B, P272.4. 
***~;~·~·*~··~**~~*******************•*******•************•************** 
AN AOG02-9o't32. J 
AU KEJ1lJIE, PHILIP DESMOND. 
IN UNlVfkSITY OF WATERLOO (CANADA) (ll~ll PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl THt: t=X?MJSION OF CORN FOR GRAIN IN SOUTHERN ONTARIO AND ITS EFFECTS ) 
ON THt fARM tNTERPkISE WITH SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO THE MIO-WESTERN 
ONTARiu REGION. 
SO DAI V37(06) 1 SEC b, P2733. ) 
***~** .... *****•~*•********************************************************** 
AN ADGO.l-96497. _) 
AU HARKIS, BARBARA PRITCHARD. 
IN UNIVtRSITY OF VICTORIA (CANADA) (0244) PH.O. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl SELECTED POLITICAL, CULTLIRAL, AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC AREAS OF CANADIAN 
HISTORY AS CONTRI~UTORS TO THE V8CABULARY OF CANADIAN ENGLISH. 
SO DAI V37(06), SEC At P358~. 






AN AL1G n2-Qo49 l. 
(; AU MCBKIOE, WILLIAM ALLAN. f ) 
IN 
- Tl \(so 
THC UNIVER~ITY OF MANITObA (CANADA) (0303) PH.O. 1976, OOlPP. 
A MULTIPE~IO~ LIN~AR PROGRAMMING MODEL FOR FARM PLANNING UNOE~ 







DAI V~7(06), SEC A, P3786. 
*.***~*~~~***********************~****************************************~f) 
AN ADG 02-9048 7. 
AU NAWAZ, MOHAMMAD. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO (CANADA) (11~1) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. i) 
Tl A SCCIDLOGICAL EXPLANATION OF MARIHUANA USE AMONG CANADIAN UNIVERSITY 
S TUllt.NTS. 
SO UAI V~7(0o), SEC A, P3935. ':') 
···~*·*~*******~~*~~~***~**~**************~******************************* 
AN ADG OL-9o40b. 0 
AU N~L~UN, GARY STEWART. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl AN iXPLURATORY USE OF GROUP OECISION THCORIES IN EVALUATING FARM 0 
PLA:'fHNG PROGRAMM!t~G MOLltLS. 
SO DAI V37(0b), SfC A, P3787. 
***~*~**~***~****~•*********•******************************************** 
AN AOG02-'lo48 2. 
AU THORNTON, DAVID ANDREW. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF WATfRLOO (CAN~DA) (11~1) PH.D. 1~76, OOlPP. 
Tl THE THEORY OF PLPULATION lNSTAblLITY AND MORTALITY: A SOCIOLOGICAL 
l~VESTibATION OF STRE~S-kELATEU MORTALITY IN ONTARIO. 




AN ADG02-9o48 l. 
AU TUMDVIC, VLAUISLAV A •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO (CANADA) <1141) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 0 
TI SUCIOLOf,Y IN CANAOA: AN ANALYSIS OF ITS GROWTH IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
UNIVERSITIES, 190ti-I972. 
so UAI V37(0o), ~EC A, P394l. D 
******~*~•**********~**•***~********************************************** 
AN AlJG 7o-2549<l. .) 
AU HOWELL, COLIN Ot$MOND. 
IN UNIVtRSlTY Of ClNCH.iNATl (0045) l'H.D. l97b, 297PP. 
Tl THE iCLIPSE OF CANAUIAN NATIONALISM: ECONOMIC NATIONALI5M, ~ 
CONTIN~NTAL INT~GRATION, PROVINCIAL ALLEGIANCES, AND ThE FEDERAL IDEA 
IN CANADA, 1919-1439. 
SO lJAI V37(05), SEC A, P3104. .) 
***~~**~**~**·~~**~~~*~*~*•****************•*~**~************************* 
AN AOGOZ-90285. .) 
AU LOBD£LL, RICHARD ALLEN. 
/ 
lN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
TI ECONOMIC STRUCTURE ANO DEMOGRAPHIC PERFOKMANCE IN JAMAICA, 1891-1935. ) 
SO DAI V37 (.05 ) , SEC A, P 3069. 
*··~~************~****************~*********~**************************•) 






















AU bOUCH;.J,D, AtWR E i:h:RNAkD. 
IN CORNCLL UNlV~RSJTY t0058) PH.D. 1975, l63PP. 
Tl NATLIK.&.L KESOtJR.C.E5 ANALYSIS OF A SECTION OF THE GROS MORNE NATIONAL 
, PAR.Kt IN Nt:.WFOUNDLAND t l.:A\JADA. • SO ~Al V37(03), SEC b, Pll59. 
*•**~*•**********~****•~***~*•**•***********~**************************~ AN AD(; 7o-l87'T 7. 
AlJ BLACKMER, HUGH ALLISON. 
IN STANFUFW UNIVEK.SITY (0212) PH.fJ. 1976, 153PP. • 
Tl AGP,JCULTURAL TRAtJSFOR.MATION IN A REGIONAL SYSTEM: THE ANNAPOLIS 
VALLcY, NOVA $CUTIA. 
SO lJAI V.>7(02), SEC A, P 1059. • 
** ••'i':it ""'r'i' ***>i< ••::r••~***** **-*~*~*****~****~******•************************** 
AN ADl 0,'.-90931. • 
AU Kl:klJ, ALAN 5 TEVi:N. 
IN YU~K LlhlVEKSITY (CANA~A) (0267) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
Tl TtiL Pi=:RCt:PTION OF COMMU~HTY EN\IIRONMZ:NTS: THE USE OF A • 
Pt:Ft~~lMENOLl"lGICAL L.Dr1MUN!TY MAPPING TECHNIQUE IN A RURAL ANO SUBURBAN 
AR.f;.... 
SO ~Al Vl7(Ul), SEC"' P044l. • 
*•*:ir;:::;::;.:f.7~~·*,,.:,.~****;;:::**~*********•**********•*•**************************** At-. Al{,-/o-lo4-70. • 
AU LEWIS, GEORGE KINSMAN. 
IN [iALL ;,TATE UNlVZ:R511Y (0013) PH.D. 1975, 277PP. 
Tl Ttlc ACCULTlJRATION Of bAk8ADIAN AGRICULTURE WORKERS IN CANADA. • 
SC llAl VJ7(01 ), SEC A, P0~25. 
***~::;c*~p:.::;:;***'l"~~*:;<;•***::i<~******•* *•*****•****•:;.:****•*********************• 
AN AlJG 7o-loL2 ::i. 
AU PAUL, ALIX-Ht:K.AR.D. 
IN THC AMERICAN UNIVE~~ITY (0008) PH.D. l97b, 239PP. 
Tl RLLATlUNS uNL•EK l:CONOMIC [H:PE.Nl>LNCY: M[XICO AND CANADA. 
SO D;...I Vj7(01), SEC A, P0569. 
• 
• **'*:;:::-;;:-:-tt'*'lf=:::-•*~***"'***~*~*********~**:r;****~****•************************** 
AN ADG 02--tOUo L• 
AU UH! Uf;.Hf-1\IUAN, JOHN FULORUNSHO ENAHORO. • 
IN MC MA~TFK UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (01~7) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl STR.UC.TUi,AL FACTOkS If~ THE MACRO-ECONOMIC PLANNING PROCESS: A STUDY OF 
PLAtJ~JlNG IN NIGERIA. • 
SU UAI Vj7(0l), SEC At P0472. 
*•**~~··~*•*******~******•***•~*·*•**•*****~~*~************************~ 
AN Al>t>OL-~0818. 
AU MAH MUUL>, SAMY A •• 
IN CARLETON UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0040) PH.O. 1975, OOlPP. • 
TI Rt:SUURCE ALLOCATl~ ANO FILE ACCESS CONTROL IN DISTRIBUTED 
INFOKMATION ~ETWORKS. 
so DAI V3o(l2), s~c B, Pb312. • 
···~~***~*******·~~*.,:<**•***********~*******************~****************** 
AN AOG7t-ll842. • 
AU SFLF, GfORGt DUYLf. 



















IN CORt~[LL UtHVERSITY (005b) PH.D. 1975, 230PP • 
Tl A POLICY RiLiVANT MACRO-STRUCTURAL THEORY OF DEVELOPMENT: A PATH 
A~ALYTIC SOCIAL INDICATOR STUDY OF TWELVE RURAL COMMUNITIES IN KENT 
COUNTY, NEW bKUNSWICK, l9b9-1973. 




AN APG 76-11219. • 
AU kAVESUN, THJMAS JAY. 
IN THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVr:RSITY ( 0098) PH.O. 1973 1 253PP • 
Tl THE: fCUNOM V OF THf NOR.TH wt: ST TtRRI TOkI ES OF CANADA: A MACROECONOMIC • 
ESTIMATlON. 
SO DAI V3b(ll), SEt A, P75b0 • • ***~••~~•****~*'***n***:\UI'*********************************•***************** 
AN ADG 02-b4200 • 
AU EUWAKliS, LINNELL M •• • IN MC GILL UtHVlRSITY CCAtlADA) (07bl) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl TH~ NATiJKAL R.ESuUk.CE tACTUkS OF NEVIS AN[J THEIR ROLE IN BEEF ? 
PRcnucTION SYSTEMS WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON FODDER SUPPLIES. • SO UAl V3o(l0), SEC b, P47ti4. 
** *lll-~* :;r;:;::c:;.;:;;*~ lM<**~ :;..~ ""* ~~~****** ~·* **** **** ***** *** ************ ******** • 
AN ADC· 76-tHl6 l. 
AU ANTLER, STEVEN UAVIU. 
IN Tt-k UtHVEKSITY OF CONNf.CTICUT (00S6) PH.D. 1975, 155PP. • 
Tl CULUNlAL EXPL.LHTATlUN AND ECONUMIC STAGNATION IN NINETEENTH-CENTURY 
UEW FOUl~DLA NlJ. 
SO L>Al V3o( 10), SEC At P6837. • 
**~~:re~*"'~***'>;< JP1"llltl!J> ~"' **>;;~:(L* **:.:<**** ******** **~ ******************** **** **** ** 
AN AlJ(;. a2-b433 2 • • 
AU WILM0T, MARILYN SUSAN SALUTIN. 
IN YU~K UNIV~RSlTY (CANAUA) (0267) PH.D. 1973, UOlPP. 
TI IUEOLu~Y, LEALJERSHIP ANu FOLLOWING: A STlJOY IN THE SOCIOLOGY OF GROUP • 
, PSYCHUlt1i:KAPY. 
SO U~I V36(l0), SEC At Pb98b. • ** **~·::C:**7l*ll<"ll'* .;::=-=*•*::-< *-~*****•***** *:t:**-*******• ****•*** **************** •••••• 
AN ADGOl-H4329. 
AU W~GNLF~, MICHAEL JOHN. • 
I~ MC GILL UNIVtRSlTY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 19751 OOlPP. 
Tl SlF<.lJCTUkAL PLUkALISM AND THE PORTUGUESE IN NINETEENTH-CENTURY BRITISH 
GUlt.NA: A STUDY IN HISTORICAL G[OGRAPHY. • 
SO DAI V~b(lO), SEC A, P69b2. 
***•~*~*~*~~*~~*****~·**************************************************~ 
AN ADGOZ-8431 b. 
AU WORRELL, RlJPERT DELISLE. • \/ IN MC GILL UN IVER51TY (CANADA) ( 0781> PH. O. 1975, OOlPP. V:, Tl THE THEORY OF OPTIMAL FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES IN A DEVELOPING 
COUNTRY (WITH EMPIRICAL APPLICATION TO THE ECONOMY OF JAMAICA). 
• 
• SO DAI V3b(lO), SEC A, P6837 • • . 
******~****~**~=t-**';-~***•*******•*~~*******:ri-******************************* AN ADGlJ2-84295. • 
AU .t..Xf LROLI, CHAkLES DAVID. 
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IN YOkK UNIVERSITY (CAt-.iADA) (02o7) PH.D. 1975 1 OOlPP. 
Tl INTELLECTUAL BRLA~ThROUGH: A STUDY IN THE SOCIOLOGY OF KNOWLEDGE. 0 
SO UAI V36(l0), SEC At Po9o7. 
******~•***•******l!CI<*****~***************•*******•**********************~ 
AN ADG02-8428 7. 
AU DE LISLE, DAVID DE GARIS. 
IN MC GILL UNIViRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl THE SPATIAL ORGANIZATION ANU INTENSITY CF AGRICULTURE IN THE 
MENNONITE VILLAGES CF SOUTHERN MANITOBA. 
SO DAI V36(10), SEC A, Po95o. 
****•*~******:;....~*******~*****•*****************•**************************** 
AN AlJG Ol-8420 l. I 
AU GREEN, hARRY SCOTT. 
IN YORK UNIVERSITY (CANA[•A) (0267) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
Tl W~ THE GOD~: SOME PKULEGOMENA TOWARDS A KEFLEXIVE SCCIOLOGY. I 
so DAI V36(10), ScC A, Po~72. 
****•*~***~~··***~****~~*~~*~•********~****************•**********~*·· 
AN A0G02-8~013. . 
AU SUNDSTROM, MARVIN THOMAS. 
IN MC MASTi:R UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 9 
TI Rt:GIONAL ANL.l FARM LEVEL AOJUSTMLNTS IN SOUTHERN ONTARIO'S DAIRY 
INDUSTRY t l 908-1974. 
SO DAI V36(09), SEC At Po3ll. • 
******~*****~*•~*~***************************•**************************** 
AN Al.JGOZ-8337 9. • 
AU BOURGUIGNON, FRANCOIS. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WiSTtRN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl TWO ESSAYS IN ECUl'UMIC GROWTH THEORY. 0 
SO DAI V3b(08), SEC A, P5~49. 
***lll'•*~**~*~***::;:*"~*******:;:************--~*.t**•*********************** ... 9 
AN ADGOl-83878. 
AU BEkNSTFIN, J~FFkEY IAN. 
IN THE lJNIVERSirY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl ESSAYS UN THE DYNAMIC THEuRY OF OPTIMAL POLICY FOR AN OPEN ECONOMY. 
SO DAI V3o(08), SEC At P5448. > 
*****~•*•*•*******::;:•***•*~****•*****•*********•********•******************* 
AN AOG02.-8387b. 
AU RICHARUSON, PET~R ROON~Y. > 
IN THE ~NIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl THt ACQUISITION OF NEW PROCESS TECHNOLOGY SY FIRMS IN THE CANADIAN 
MINERAL INDUSTkIE S. ~ 
SO DAI V3b(08), SiC A, P5405. 
~******~~**~*****~**~w*******•***~~************************************~·> 
AN ADG02-83713. 
AU TUNG, FU-LAI. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. ) 
TI A UYNAMIC MODEL FCR SIMULATING RESOURCE DEVtLOPMENT PROGRAM IM?ACTS 
IN lliE INTERLAKE AREA OF MANITOBA. 
SO DA I V36( 07), SEC A, P4b36. } 






AN /..0(,'..Jl-Ot>913. \) 
AU MCC AKPELL, N8RA E •• 
IN UNlVtKSITY OF WATERLOO (CANADA) (1141) PH.O. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI AGRl~ULTUkAL SUCCESS: AN EXPLORATORY STUDY OF MAN, LAND AND \t 
INTE~KFLATIONSHJPS. 
SO UAI V3b(05), SEC A, P312b. • ***~*iR>**************"'"'********•***********:;:****************************** 
AN ADG 75-206b b. 
AU sn. INTHORSSON, SIGUkDUk. 
IN PhINCETON UNIVERSITY (0181) PH.D. 1974, 224PP. 
TI TH[ UXlDE MINERALOGY, INITIAL OXIDATION STATE, AND OEUTERIC 
ALTtKATlON IN SOME PRECAMBklAN L>IABASE l>IKE s'wARMS IN CANADA. 
SC OAI V3b(03), SEC b, Pll08. 
• 
• 
c •••:;:~*.:;.>I<***********~***************************************************** .. 
AN ADG 75-1799 2. 
AU FLYt.1~, JOHN uAVID. 
( IN COF~NELL UNl\/ERSITY (0058) PH.D. 1975, 147PP. • 
Tl STRl~TUkAL CON~RUENCE UF COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
ARE~~ IN ONT~RIU. 
C SO DA 1 V3o ( 02 ) , SEC A, Pl 095. • 
****'*~ •• ~,.,~·~ ~;-**lit**~ *:IP*•*ll<*~*****'** ******** *• *****:¢****************"* ***. * 
• AN ADL~75-1M-21. • 
AU MINJR~, J. BRUCE. 
JN TrlE ~~IVEKSITY UF f'LORIOA (0070) PH.D. 1974, 212PP. 
• TI S~CIO-CULTUKAL ECOSYSTEMS IN RUKAL CANADA. • 
SO l>Al V:>o(02 ), SEC A, PllOd. 
• ***~·*~·~~·~*~~~·~·~~*·~*•*****•***~·~***~•*****•*~**•******************•• 
AN AL>l~ 7?-14-37 2. 
AU MARI~, bRIAN ALAN. 
• IN KANSAS STATt U~HVi.:t\SITY (0100) PH.D. 1974, lOOPP. • 
TI APPLICATION OF A MON~T~RIST MODLL FOR tCONOMIC STABILIZATION TO 
(.;..N A[lA • • so UAl V3o(01J, s~c A, P0420. • 
••*~~~.¥~~****ll<**~··~·7;t*****~***~~·******~************~***************** 
• AN ADG7~-12n4l. .. 
AU HAL~T[AU, DOt~ALD PAUL. 
IN THE FL'.Ji<IDA STATE: UNlVt':RSITY (0071) PH.D. 1974, l69PP. 
• TI hN :.Nt.LYSI S UF THt: ECONOMIC EFf'ECTS OF FREE TRADE BETWEEN CANADA ANO • 
THE UI HT t LI ST AT F $ • 
SO lJAl V-~5(12), S1:C A, P748<+. • • 
• 
• • • I. 
*****.;::*~~*******•*•***********•***~***********"'**************************** 
AN Al't.Ol-Oo5o9. 
AU MCRAE, JAMES JOHN. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF Wi:STERN ONTARIO (CANADA) 10784) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
TI OPTIMAL NATURAL kESOUKCt EXPLOITATION BY OPEN ECONOMIES. 




AN AD~Ol-Ob5o5. • 
AU LITHWICK, IkWIN. 












IN TrlE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARlO (CANADA) (078~) PH.D. lq74, OOlPP. 
TI THE GKOWTH OF URBAN POPULATION IN CANADA TO 1976: AN ECONOMIC MODEL. 
SO DAI V35(12), SEC A, P7488. 
•••*****•*:.:;********•*******~****************~*****************************') 
AN AOG01-0o556. 
AU WILLIAMS, W. BLAIR. 
IN CARLt:TON UNIVERSITY (CANADA) ( 0040) PH.O. 1974, OOlPP. 1') 
Tl THE CANADIAN FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE: THE PROBLEMS OF A GENERAL 
POLITICAL INTEREST GRUUP. 
SO DAI V35(11), SEC A, P7375. ·> 
******-******~*****~***************************************************** 
4N AUGOl-06352. f) 
AU CAkON, MICHELLE. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAOA) (07dl) PH.O. 1974, OOlPP. 
TI THE RrLATI~SHIP BETWEEN GEOGRAPHIC MOBILITY, AOJUSTMtNT, AND f) 
PER SONA LI TY. 
SO DAI V35(10), SEC R, P5101. 
···~·~···~···~*·~--~·***********•*************~*•*********************** 
AN AOGol-06419. 
AU MAC, f. t JUL I iJS A RN OLD. :t 
IN UNIVcRSITY OF WATl:RLOO (CANADA) (1141) PH.D. l974y OOlPP. 
Tl PART-TIME FAKMING IN SOUTHERN ONTARIO WITH SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO 
WAT [RLOO COUNT V. f) 
so DAI V35(10), SEC A, Poo09. 
*******~**********• ... ********~•****••*********~*****~******************$() 
AN ADG Ol-0641 t>. 
AU LEPUR[, GIUSEPPE. 
IN MC GILL lJNIVERSllY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1Q74, OOlPP. 8 
Tl THE ECONOMICS OF .A.IR POLLUTION, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE CONTROL 
OF SULPHUR-OXIDES EMISSIONS IN CANADA. 
SO UAI V35(10}, SEC A, Po318. 0 
···~·~****~*******~*****•~************************************************* 
Afll AIJG~H-Oo394. {t 
AU HENRY, JOHN FORREST. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSJT1 (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
TI JOH~ BATcS CLARK ANO THE ORIGINS OF NEOc.;.LASSICAL EClJNOMICS. >' 
SO DAI V35(lO), SEC A, P6348. 
********•*******•********************•*****************•*****************•> 
AN ADG0l-Oo256. 
AU LOMAS, PETER WALTER. 
IN SIM~;N FRASER UNIVERSITY (CAt~ADA) (0791) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. ~ 
Tl ECONOMIC ANO POLITICAL ORGANIZATION IN A NORTHERN NEW IRELAND 
VILLAGE. 
SO DAI V35(0~), SEC A, P559l. ) 
*****~****************~**********•***************************************** 
AN ADG01-0o084. ) 
AU PARTRIDGE, ANTHON~ CHARLES. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAUA) (0781) Ptt.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
Tl ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL AND RESIDUAL STRESS INTERACTIONS IN MINERALS ) 
COMMlNUTION. 




















' ~,, .... -... 
SO UAl V35(07,, StC S, P335l. 
*•*~*·~·~*·~~~~~**~******************************************************* 
AN ADGul-U(Jll.2. 
AU WAI NiS r DAVID F.. ,;) 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAOA, (0781) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
Tl CALIPti AND AMIR: A STUDY OF THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND OF MEDIEVAL 
PDL lTICAL POWER. • 
SO UAI V35(07), SEC At P43o0. 
**•~***~*****"'~***~****~***~~·**********~*·**************************~ 
AN AUGOl-06014. 
AU ATTWOOD, DO'~ALD WILLIAM. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA, (0781) PH.D. l97lt, OOlPP. 9 
Tl PULITlCAL ENTREP~ENEUKS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: TWO VILLAGES AND A 
TALUKA IN WtSTERN INDIA. 
SO lJAl V35(07)t SFC A, P3950. 9 
•**~*~~~********~*~****~***~****************************************'****** 
AN ADG Ol-05750. 9 
AU Nl•CNGKO, WlLFRELt A •• 
IN CARU:TuN LINIVEkSITY (CAN:.DA) (0040) PH.O. 1973, OOlPP. 
TI THE. TlifORY ANO PRACTICl: OF PLANNING FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN A • 
FEU[kAL ST t.TC: THE CA$E OF CAMEROON. 
SO OAI V35(05), SEC A, P2~lo. • ***::r;;::::;:::~;:t:-**::;;~*;;:~*:IF**•*;::C****:r;:**~*****lF******~****************************** 
AN A!JG Ol-il5t:>O 2. 
AU ~AH~, KWAbENA NYAMEKYi. 
IN UNIVCR!>ITY OF TURONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1972, OOlPP. 
Tl Tt!L: GrlANAIAN ELEMfNTM,Y TEACHER AND HIS CAREEK: A STUDY OF 
• 
SCClULUGICAL FACTUR~ WtilCH INFi...UENCE THE JOB SATISFACTION AND CAREER • 
ASPIRATION~ OF GHANAIAN ELEMENThRY SCHOOL TEACHERS. 
SO UAI V3~(0~), SEC At Pl889. • **'*:;;<"'* ,..,;q':i;<~:i;<* "°';;****•::***"' "'"* *****~*~*********************"*** ******* ... ****** ** 
AN Ar •G 01- 0 S 5 9 4. 
ALI MCUONALDt GEOFFREY THOMAS. 0 
IN UNlV~KSITY OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1972, OOlPP. 
Tl AGkli.,,:JLTLIRAL L.&.~W USE FORt:CASTING: AN EXAMPLE OF FIELD CROPS IN 
mn ..:.iuu, 1 QbO-l'lt•d. • 
SO DAI V3~(04), SEC A, P2150. 
** ***'"' '><~·1'->t-~** :k.-** :to:,..~****** *******~*iM< ******** ** **** ** •:io.****** **** ******** •• 
AN ADv 'fo+-l '-1821. 
AU IGARTUA, JOSE EDUARDO. 
IN MICt-llvAN STATE UNIVERSITY' (012tl) PH.D. 197-.., 389PP. • 
TI n1L Mt:RCHA NT S ANO t NEC,OC I ANTS 1 OF MONTREAL, 1750-1 775: A STUDY IN 
!iOC IO-EC.ON ll-1 IC HI ~TORY. 
SO DAI V35(03lt SEC At Pl594. • 
•••***********~***:;.**~*•************************************************* AN ADG01-05lt99. • 
AU LAU, HUNG-HAY. 
Ifl<i UNIVERSl_TY OF TuRCtHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
TI AN [VALUATim~ OF THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF CONTINENTAL FREE TRADE IN • 
USED CARS ON EMPLUYMt:NT IN THE CANADIAN AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY. -----


















SO DAI V35(03), SEC A, Pl329. 
*•*~~*~****•**********~*********•*******~****1-**************************** 
AN ADG 01-05490. 
AU SHl IK11, MUNIR AHMH>. :} 
IN THE UNIVERS!TY OF WESTtRN ONTARIO (CANA~A) (0784) PH.D. 1974 7 OOlPP. 
Tl ECON:JM ICS OF SMUGGLING: THEORY AND APPLICATION. 
SO l>AI V35(03), SEC A, ?133"t. !) 
*****'*~*=F*****""***-'!':*****:;:************************************************** 
AN ADGOl-0548 2. 
AU ZODROW, ERWIN LORENZ. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
Tl CONfRIBUTIL'N TO THE INFORMAL THEORY OF GEOLOGICAL MINERAL SAMPLE, IN 
TWO PARTS. 




AU URE> SLHE IT, PET ER W.. 0 
IN UNlVtKSLTY OF WAT~KLOO (CANADA) (1141) PH.D. 1973 7 OOlPP. 
Tl THf llUTCH-GEkMAN BORDER LANO GEO(,,RA ?rlY ANO INT[RACT ION: A CASE STUDY 
WITHHJ THE FkAMf:WffiK CF WEST-EUROPEAN INTEGRATION. ~ 
SO lJAI V35(02), SC:C A, P0982. l 
****'~**>;.***~*:-c************'*****~**:;c*******-*******************************° 
AN ADG lJl-05210. 
AU HICKt:Y, DMllt:L B •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSIT"f (CANADA) (0731) PH.O. 1973, OOlPP. 0 
TI THE SOCIO-~CONOMIC CONTEXT UF THE FRENCH WARS OF RELIGION. A CASE 
STU LIY: VAL t:NTI NOl !>-01 CI S. 
SO DAI V35(01), StC Ar P0367. () 
****~~~~~~********•lPll=***************************************************** 
AN ADG<'l-05204. 0 
AU KEE-iUN, ANNE. 
IN UNIVf.kSITY OF Tlm.L'NTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
TI PRflCt:::SScS FOR SiR !AL. RECALL RELATED TO THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS AND 
INTELLIGENCE UF CHILUR~N IN GRAUE ONE. 
SO DAI V~5(01), SEC A, P0262. 
···~~*~~**~**~****~*'!<**~**~~*****~•~************************************** 
AN AL>GOl-05140. 
AU RUT l, HENRY JOHN. ~ 
IN MC ~ILL UNIV~RSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 197~, OOlPP. 
Tl LOCAL-LEVEL KlSPONSES TO INDUCtD ECONOMIC CHANGE IN THE WAIDINA 
VALLEY, FIJI: A CASE STUDY IN ANTHROPOLOGICAL ECONOMICS. ) 
SO UAl V34(12), SEC B, ?5798. 
**************~*******************************•**************************•_) 
AN ADGOl-05129. 
AU STILES, RALPH GEOFFREY. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. ) 
Tl RELUCTANT ENTREPf{ENEURS: ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE AND CAPITAL MANAGEMENT 
IN A NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERY. 
so DAI V34( 12)' SfC B, Psaon. ) 
-- I 




AN ADG1Jl-051 l 7. t) 
AU VONGPA ISAL, SOMCHET. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. Ii.-/ TI PR.EDICT ION OF SUBSIDENCE RESULTING FROM MINING OPERATIONS. 
}( SO l>Al V34( 12 ), St:C B, P6024. 
(. 
• 






















AN ADC. 74-10577. 
~U SAHIR, ABUL HASAN. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.D. 1973, 179PP. :) 
Tl RE$lUENTlAL PAITt:RN OF WHEAT FARMERS IN SOUTHERN SASKATCHEWAN--A CASE 
!;TUDY. 
SO llAl V3-=t-(l l), SEC B, P 5511. ') 
···~·~~**~~·:;;:.y:4*~~**="***~***~*•*•*•***~¥********•************•************ 
AN ADG7<+-l0488. t) 
AU f!.URtAU, LUC. 
IN UNIV~K~ITY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.U. 1973, 280PP. 
Tl kiGIONAL ?t:RCE PT ION OF THE FARM IN QUEBEC. 0 
SO OAI V34(lll, SEC b, P5509. 
***~**••**~**~~*~***~**~********•**~*******~**•************************.:> 
AN ADG 01-05oe 3. 
AU OllluW, LARRY ALVIN. 
IN CARLETON uNIV'ERSITY (CANADA> too~o> PH.o. 1q72, 001PP. G 
TI ~fAS:lNAL Al'V GEOGRAPHIC DIFFERENCES IN COLD RESISTANCE AND HEAT 
PK.O.AJCTlON CAPAt'·ILlTIES OF TWO SPECIES OF PEROMYSCUS. 
SO DAI V34(ll), SE~ 8, P5745. ct 
****:t::::<:;t-:T:~*~ .. ::i;i::q;.;:******'"****~*******::;...~****•*****:r:*•***•******•*************** 
AN AUG Ol-0503 5. 0 
AU GOYDiR, JO~N C •• 
IN MC MASTC:R UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (01'17) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. 
TI SUBJECTIVE SOCIAL CLASS IDENTIFICATION AND OBJECTIVE SOCIO-ECONOMIC () 
STATUS. 
SO OAI V3~(ll), SFC A, P7343. 
···~~:;:·*~***~~****~************************:;:**************************** 
AN ADGOl-0502 O. 
AU BEtJTLt..Y, THOMAS ROY. ") 
IN MEML1kl Al UNI VE K.$ ITV OF NEWFDUNulAND (CANAD A) ( 0300) PH. D. 1971, 
001 P,. 
TI MON t:l': G01) AND K 11'-l;, ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF RESTORATION COM EDY. :) 
SO DAI V34(ll), S~t A, P7181. 
******•***#*•************~****•*****************~***********************•J 
AN At'GOl-04925. 
AU SlLVtRMANt MARILYN. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. ) 
Tl RESOURCE CHANGE ANO V ILLAGt: FACTIONAL! SM IN AN EAST INDIAN COMMUN! TYt 
GUYANA. 
SO DAI V34(10), SEC B, P4805. ) 
*··~~***************~****~********************************************** 
AN AUG 01-0-+912. ) 
AU RYAN, J(1HN. 








' ' '-. 
·-~ • 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) Prl.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
Tl THE A&~lCULTURAL OPERATIONS OF MANITOBA HUTTERITE COLONIES. 




AU HOFfHAN 1 DOUGLAS WEIR. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO (CANADA) (1141) PH.D. 19731 OOlPP. I} 
TI CROP YIELDS OF SOIL CAPA~ILITY CLASSES AND THEIR USES IN PLANNING FOR 
AGR ICUL TUR E. 
SO DAI V34(10), SEC B, ?5009. '"'l 
****~**•*********~**"'***************************************************** 
AN ADG 74-030"t4. f) 
AU LEIPZIGER, DANNY MELVYN. 
IN BkUWN UNIV ER SI TY (0\124) Pt-t.D. 1973, 139PP. 
TI LiJt~G-T~RM CAPITAL MOVEMcNTS ANO ECONOMIC POLICY: CANADA (1953-1961). f} 
SO OAl V3~(10), SEC A, Po242. 
***•*~~~~·*******•**~··**•********************************~*************~) 
AN AUG 1)1-0~ 7 ~ 7 • 
AU lJ'TOOLt:, ROGFR. 
IN UNIVEkSlTY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1972, OOlPP. :) 
Tl THE SUCIOLUGY OF POLITICAL SECTS: FOUR SECTS IN TORONTO IN lq68-b9. 




AU WHITEHEAD, ROBERT EDGAR.. 0 
IN THE UtHVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK (CANADA) (0823) PH.O. 1973, OOlPP. 
TI APPLICATION OF ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY TO PROBLEMS OF MINERAL EXPLORATION 
ANLJ ORE GE NJ: SIS AT lit:A TH STEELE Ml NE St NEW BRUNSWICK. 0 
so OAI V34(09), s~c P, ?4458. 
···~**~~·*·~*~~***~***~****~*~***********************************•******it() 
AN A DG 01-0-+ 72 o. 
AU IRVINE, FLORENCE GLADYS. 
IN UNlVEk~ITY OF TPRONTO (CANADA) (0779) Pl-1.D. 1972, OOlPP. {) 
Tl A SfUDY OF SOME CURRICULAR PROBLEMS OF SELECTED RURAL ELEMENTARY 
SCHCOLS IN ONTARIO, WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THE OCCUPATIONAL 
MOP. Ill TY U F STUDENTS. ') 
SO OAI V3~(09), SEC A, P5587. 
** •**:;':*~:;:~****** *:;-******~**•*T** *"* **** **'*'********* ************ **** **** ~·J) 
AN AD'7ul-<l~b8 7. 
AU &AYER, MARVIN 3lNNO. 
j IN UNIVERSITY OF TOKONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. ) 
TI CONTRIBUTIONS TO WATER RESC:URCES MANAGEMENT: OPTIMIZATION OF RIVER 
BASIN WATER ~UALITY MUOELS USING NONLINEAR PROGRAMMING. 
SO DAI V34(08), SEC 8, P3832. ) 
*******************************************~******************************* 
AN ADGOl-04547. ) 
AU BLISS, NEIL W •• 
IN HC GILL \JNIVCRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP • 
TI A CUl'1PARAT IVE STUDY OF n.JO ULTRAMAFIC BOUIES AT THE SOUTHWEST END OF ) 
THE MANITOBA NICKEL BELT: WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE CHROMITE 












(· 1 ....... 
•) (·. 
MIN t.:RA LOGY. 
SO UAI V34(07), SEC B, P3304. 
••*~*~**~~~·*~**••~************•**"'*************************************** 
AN ADGOl-04540. i} 
AU CLARKE, ROG~R MERVYN. 
IN MC GILL UNIVcRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
/
TI IN THEM DAYS: THE BREAKDOWN OF A TRADITIONAL FISHING ECONOMY IN AN 
. ENGLISH VILLAGE ON THE GASPE COAST. 
SO DAI V34(07), SEC 8, P3297. 
f ) 
:' "' ******•**~**~·"""********~*****************~**•***************•************ 
AN ADG Ol-04545. 
AU <.:EC lL, ROB i:RT GtR~LO. ') 
IN MC GILL UN!~ERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
/Tl SPATI~L AND ~CONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF FISHING ACTIVITY IN SELECTED 
~OUTHLA5TERN CARibBEAN ISLANDS. 0 
SO LtAl V3't(07), SEC B, P32Q7. 
•••¥=tt*~M<*t=***""**#***************** .. *****************••*****************ie0 
AN ADG0~-77882. 
AU CAMP~~LLt N~IL MACDOUGALL. 
IN UNIV~RSITY OF WATt:RLUU CCANADA) (1141) PH.O. 1972, OOlPP. .> 
TI AN LVAL0AT!ON ANO POLICY PROPOSAL: ONTARIO FARM ENLARGEMENT AND 
C.ON.SOLI~MT ION PROGRAM. 
SO OAI VJ4(05), SEC At P230ti. () 
***::c:;:::;;~-~'9'-='>;:*1=~'$-:;:*****:v=*****"'********************************************** 
AN AD&02-77790. 0 
AU MAkK, WILLIAM LEWIS. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN UNTAKIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1973t OOlPP. 
Tl TH£ ~CONOM IC l MPAC.T OF CANADIAN INWARD AND OUTWARD MIGRATION ANO 0 
THC IR llETE RM LN ANTS, l 950-1qo7. 




AU ELK IN, LUkNE. l) 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF REGINA (CANAOA) (0148) PH.D. 1972 OOlPP. 
Tl SOCIOLOGY OF STUPIDITY. 
SO uAl V34l03), SEC B, P1273. .) 
···~*·~*****~"'*******"-*•**•******"°**•***•***•**********•******************* 
AN A iJG 1..Yl.-Tn 8 2.. .) 
AU LAWR.t CtOUGLAS AkCHIE. 
IN UNlVEkSITY Of TOkUNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1972 OOlPP. 
TI 1.H:v t=LUPMENT OF AGKI CUL TuRAL ED UC.AT ION IN ONT ARI 0' 1870-191 o. '.) 
SO t>AI V34(03), SEC At P 1109. 
····~·:iic.:**********************•*•~*************************************•J 
AN ADG02-77583. 
AU WELLS, HAROLU GELlRGt. 
IN MC GILL UNIVtRSlTY (CAtJADA) (0781) PH.D. 1972 OOlPP. 
Tl THE THEM.E OF t-REclJOM IN THE ANTHROPOLOGY OF PAUL RICOEUR. 































AU H(LLElNERt FREDERICK MARIA. f) 
IN THE UNIVERSITY CF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.O. lq72 OOlPP. 
Tl A GcOGRAPHICAL INTERPRETATION OF RECREATIONAL WATERWAYS, WITH SPECIAL 
REFtkENCE TU THE TRE:NT-St:Vt:.RN WATE:RWAY. i) 
SO DAI V34(01), SEC B, P0270. 
*•·~·*~~~~*******~**************•************************************•f) 
AN AOG 73-1223 7. 
AU ANDlKS, GERHARD. 
IN TEXAS Af.M l.J'j!VERSITY (0803) PH.O. 1972 215PP. 
Tl ON THE O:COtJOMlC DEVELUPMtNT OF CANADA 1 S NORTHWEST TERRI TORI ES• 
SO OAI V33(11), SEC A, P5909. 
******•*~·~·*~··~***********~************•******************************* 
AN ADG 73-09<.:J'-l 7. 
AU MCCRORI~t JAMES NAPIER. ~ 
IN UtHVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN (0090) PH.D. 1972 540PP. 
TI THE SASKATCHEWAN FAkMERS 1 MOVEMENT: A CASE STUDY. 




AU NKEMDIRIM, BERNARD ANYAEGBULAM. 
IN UtHlli:::K.SlTY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1971 OOIPP. 
Tl CHANGE:, POWLR AND CONFLICT: A SOCIOLOGICAL STUDY OF COLLECTIVE 
VIOu:NCE. 




AN ADG02-7735 l. 
AU ROB ERTS 1 WESLEY AOOLPtiE. 0 
IN UNlVCRSlTY OF GUELPH (CANADA) (0081) PH.D. 1972 OOlPP. 
TI THE JAMAICAN PLANTOCRAC '(: A STUDY OF THEIR ECONOMIC INTERESTS, 
1866-1914. 0 
SO UAI V33(11), StC At Po28h. 
***~~~*~**********~*~*************************•**************************1) 
AN ADGOl-07878. 
AU AIH, EDWARD MASON. 
IN uNIVtRSITV OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1972 OOlPP. j 
Tl kESUUF<CES FOR ONTARIO SECONDARY EDUCATION: THEIR DISTRIBUTION AND 
RELATION$Hl? TO EUUCATIONAL OUTPUTS. 




AU HOGAN, MARY PATRICIA. 
IN UNIV~R5ITY UF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP. 
TI WISTOW: A SOCIAL ANU ECONOMIC RECONSTITUTION IN THE 
FOURTEENTH-CENTURY. 





~N Al>b\ll-0763 5. 
AU SLACK, BRIAN. ) 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) Prl.D. 1972 OOlPP. 

















TI A G~llGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEM OF PORTS ON THE SOUTH SHORE OF 
~- THE LOWER ST. LAWKENCE RIVER. () 
SO DAI V33(07), SEC Bt P3138. 
' 
***~***•******************::R:*****~***~**::=;:***************************•*-) AN. ADG 01-0748 6. 
AU BRUCK, MARGARET. 
tN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1972 OOlPP. tl THE INFLUENCE OF KINDERGARTEN EXPERIENCE ON THE LANGUAGE ACOUISITION 
• OF CHILDREN FROM DIFFERENT SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUNDS • ·so DAI V33(06), SEC B, P2830. 
() 
···*~·~******1':*************~********************************************** 
AN ADG72-2q245. !) 
AU ZAJAC, IHOR STEPHAN. 
iN THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (0127) PH.D. 1972 .312PP. 
TI TH£ STRATIGRAPHY AND MlNtRALOGY OF THE SOKOMAN FORMATION IN THE KNOB 9 
LAKE AREA, QUEBt:C ANO NEWFWNDLANO. j SO DAI V3J(05), SEC B, P2159. 
0 
···~*p:*******************~*********•********************•*************** 
AN ADG 72-Z.569 3. 
AU ZOOGtKAR, ARVIND V •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (0175) PH.D. 1972 l98PP. 
TI INTERRELATION IN TIME St:RIES OF DEMOGRAPHIC ANO ECONOMIC VARIABLES: 
; 
j 
AUSTKALIA AND CANADA. 0 
SO OAI V33(04), SEC A, Pl862. 
********•***************~**********************************************~*~ 
AN ADGOl-07410. 
AU CRAIGIE, DAVID EDWARD. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TIJRCJHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP. 0 
Tl THE G~OGRAPH!CAL OISTRIRUTIUN ANO SPATIAL ASSOCIATIONS OF FISHES IN 
GEOR&l AN 8 AV, ONT AR IO: 1958-1963. 
SO UAl V33(03), SEC B, Pl322. Ci) 
***************************~*******************************************••• Cf AN ADGOl-07393. 9 
AU BROOMES, DESMOND RODWELL. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOKONTO (CANADA) (077q) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP. 
1 
() 'fl PSYCHULOGI CAL AND SOC IO LOGICAL CORRE LA TES OF MATHEMATICAL ACHIEVEMENT .> 
AND ABILITY AMONG GRADE 9 STUDENTS. 







AU KACIRA, NIYAZI. 
lN THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1972 OOlPP. 
ft GEOLIJGY OF CHROMITITE OCCURRENCES AND ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS OF THE 
THETFORD MINES--OISRAELI AREA, QUEBEC. 
~ DAI V33(03), SEC lit Pll58. 
*****************~**********************~****************************••••) 
1N AOG 7 2.-2354 1. 
AU LIGHTMAN, ERNIE STANL~Y. 
}N UNIVERSITY OF CALIFURNIA, BEKKELEY (0028) PH.D. 1972 234PP. ) 
TI THE ECONOMICS OF MILITARY MANPOWER SUPPLY IN CANADA. 
Q0071 PAGE 48 DISS) 
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, AU BROWN-JUHN, CLIVE LLOYO. i) 
IN UNIVfkSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP. 
Tl ECONOMIC SANCTION$: THE OAS AND THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, 1960-1962 • 
SO DAI V33(03), SEC A, Pl209. f) 
***~**~*****""*****~*************~*************************************** 
AN ADGiJl-07549. i) 
AU KUO, CHUN-YAN. 
IN THE UNIVEKSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1972 OOlPP • 
Tl A TWO-SECTOR GROWTH MOL>EL WITH AN INTERMElJIATE PRODUCT IN AN OPEN 
ECONtlMY. 
SO OAI V33(03), SEC At P088l. 
*~****~v*****~~***********•****•***************************************** 
AN ADGOl-0754d. 
AU IP, PUI CHI. () 
IN TtiE UNIVERSITY OF WESTFRN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1972 OOlPP. 
Tl MON<.:Y ANlJ ECONOMIC GROWTH. 
SO DAI V33(03), SEC A, P0882. > 
···~**~*~*****~*·~~*•************************,.,.**************************** 
AN ADGOl-0152 "'· G 
AU KILLlEN, PATRICK GEORGE. 
IN Tt1E UNIVER~ITY UF Wt:5TERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP. 
TI THE APt'LIC AT ION OF TH ICK-SOLIRC E AL PH A-PARTICLE SPECTROMETRY TO THE 0 
DETtCTION uF DISE~UILIBkIUM IN THE RADICACTIVE DECAY SERIES OF 
LIRANlUM-23tS IN ROCKS AND MINERALS. 
SO DAl V33(02), SEC B, P0789. () 
******¥~*~""**~~~*~~**************~*************~********~*"************** 
AN ADG Ol.-0152 6. 0 
AU GWYN, QUINTIN HUGH. 
IN THE utHVEKSITY OF WESTERN urHARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP. 
TI nu: tJEAVY MIN~RAL ASSEMf\LA<.;ES IN TILLS ANO THEIR USE IN 
DISTINGUISHING GLACIAL LOBES IN THE GREAT LAKES REGION. 




AU MATTOX, WILLIAM GLRNEY. 3 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.fl. 1971 OOlPP. 
Tl f ISHING IN WFST GREENLAND 1910-1966: THE DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW NATIVE 
INDUSTRY. ) 
SO UAl V33(01), SEC R, P0265. 
***•*•****~*•*•****~********•~***********~**•*****************************) 
AN ADGOl-07513. 
AU LOOHI, ABDUL QAIYUM. 
IN UNIVER!>lTY OF TORl:Jno (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP. 
TI URBANllATill\J 1 CRIMINALIT1 AND COLLECTIVE VIOLENCE: A SOCIOLOGICAL 
f. STU(lY. 
SO OAI V33(01), SEC A, P042~. 















AN ADGOl-()7494. f) 
AU BUCUVcTSKY, MEYER WILFRED. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORCJ'.,!TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP • 
TI TAX REFORM IN CAtlADA: A ~ASE STUDY OF THE MINING INDUSTRY. :) 
SO DAI V33(01), SEC A, P0051. 
***~** *•***** **"'**""**4-*•**********~* **** **** **************** ************•I) 
AN ADGOl-03529. 
AU HO, OAVID CHIU-CHUN. 
IN l.JlaIVtRSITY OF WATERLOO (CANADA) (1141) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP. i) 
Tl CONTKOL COMPUTATIONS WITH ECONOMETRIC AND ECONOMIC MODELS. 
SO DAI V32(12), SEC B, P7034. 
···~*~·*~*~**~*·~·~··*·*~*******~*•************************************ 
AN ADG.:ll-OJbl 5. 
AU JUTLAH, CLIFFORD BENJAMIN. () 
IN UNIVEkSITY OF TURL'NTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1970 OOlPP. 
TI INCOMt TAX KiLATIONSHIPS: ESTIMATION AND ROLE IN ECONOMIC 
STAdILIZAT ION. 0 
SO UAI V32Cl0), SEC A, P5450. 
***~~*:JJ'*~**~***~*~*"'*****~*'.t*********~********::=***•***"'************ll> AN ADGOl-03277. 
AU MUKhtRJfE, TUSHAR KANTI. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF GUf.LPh (CANADA) (0081) PH.O. 1970 OOlPP. 9 
Tl <:,ENl.:TIC PARAMETERS OF SOME BIOCHEMICAL COMPONENTS OF BLOOD AND 
ECONOMIC TRAITS IN TURKEYS. 
SO UAI V32(09), SEC B, P4954. ., 
***~********~~**************~*****•************************************** 
AN AlJGlll-0190.5. 0 
AU NELL~S, HENRY VIVIAN. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOkONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.o. 1970 OOlPP. 
Tl THE POLITICS OF DEVELOPMtNT: FORESTS, MINES AND HYDRO-ELtCTRIC POWER 0 
IN ONTARIO, 1890-1939. 
SO UAl V32(09), SEC A, P5158. 
***:;:**:;::;:*=f'**~ .$!,<** ******* *****~** *,q;** **** **"'* ****•*** *"' *****""**** **** **** ** AN ADG01-0322q. 
AU V[NKATARAMAN, SUNDARAM. 
IN lJNIVt:RSlTY OF GUt:LPH (CANADA) (0081) PH.D. 1971 OOlPP. 
Tl ~LAY MINERALS ANU UISCUNTINUITIES IN NINE 50UTHERN ONTARIO SOIL 
PROFILES. 







Ai.JG 72-0020 2. 
MARSHALL, RICHARD EUGENE. 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (0175) PH.D. 1971 350PP. 
CANADA IN THE ROLE OF A MIDDLE POWER: A STUOY OF CANADIAN 
NON-MILITARY COLLABORATION VIS-A-VIS, THE ORGANIZATION FOR 
COOPERATION AND UEVELOPMENT ANO THE NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY 
ORGANIZATION, lqo0-l9o7. 
SO DAI V32(08), SEC A, P4o94. 
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•. ' 
AN ADG0l-O.ll8 8. 
AU FOG~IN, PETER MICHAEL. 
IN MC GILL UNIVCRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1970 OOlPP. 
Tl AN INL11JCTI.'¥'E MODEL UF CHANGES IN THE INTRA-URBAN LAND VALUE SURFACE: 
THE IMPACT OF TRANSPORTATILl\I, LANO USE AND SOCIO-tCONOMIC FACTORS IN 
CENTRAL MONTREAL. 








AU OLA YEM I, JOSEPH K AYOD E. 
I . IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1971 1 OOlPP. TI PEASANT COCOA PRODUCTION IN WESTERN NIGERIA: AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS. 
SO UAI V32(07), SEC At P3523. 
******~***************~*****************•*******************•************** 
AN ADGOl-01878. £) 
AU O•N~ILL, HiLEN BE~NAOETTE. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1971 1 OOlPP. 
Tl SOMt SPATIAL ASPtCTS Of IRISH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. () 
SO OAI V32(07), SEC A, P3513. 
***~ **""**** ~***~** ** ***~***• ***"'*:;:** **** ************************ ****. '.} 
AN AlJG71-2b359. 
AU RAY, ARTHUR JOSEPH, JR •• 
IN THl UNIVERSITY OF WISCDNSlN - MADISON (02b2) PH.D. 1971, 355PP. 0 
Tl IND IAN EXPLOITATION OF THE FOREST-GRASSLAND TRANSi TION ZONE IN 
WESltRN CANADA, l650-l8b0: A GEOGRAPHICAL VIEW OF TWO CENTURIES OF 
CHANGE. 0 
SO DAI V32(06), StC B, P3432. 
****•**~~****~~***********************~***"'****:tic***********************ll() 
AN AOG71-257l-... 
AU HEAD, CLIFFOk.lJ GRANT. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WIS~ONSIN - MADISON (026l) PH.D. 1971, 531PP. 
TI THE CHANG I NG G EOGRAPrlY OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE E lGHTEENTH CENTURY. 





AU LLOYD, DONALD LOFTUS. 
IN UNlV~RSITY OF MARYLAND (0117) PH.O. 1971 575PP. 
Tl THE PATTERNS AND PROBLEMS OF AGRlCLlLTURE WITHIN KENT AND 
NOR THUM5ER LAND COuNTI ES 1 NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA, 1961-1 qbB. 
SO DAI V34(04), SEC B, P2225. 
*~*****~*~•***~~**•"'****~***********************************************1) 
AN ADGOl-02805. 
AU UDO, JeHN tAMAN • 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1970 OOlPP. 
TI STUOl[S RELATING TO ABUTM~NT STRESSES FOR MINES. 
SO DAI V32(0l), SEC B, P0335. 
) 
*************************************************************************** 
AN ADG-11-1828 3. 
AU ST-LOUIS, ROBERT. ) 
IN MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY (0128) PH.O. 1970 288PP. 















TI A SIMULATION ANALYSIS OF PLANN~O DAIRY FARM DEVELOPMENT IN EASTERN 
QUEBt;C. 





AU FEL[DY 1 JULES ALEXANDER. 
IN MC GILL UN IVt:R SIT'f (CANADA) ( 0781) PH. O. l q10 OOlP P. f) 
fl HUNGARO~ERMAN ECO'Jt~IC RELATIONS, 1919-1939. 
SO OAI V32(01), SEC A, P0353. 
******************~***************************•*~************************* 
AN ADGOl-0175<1. 
AU HILL1 ROBEkT ANlJREW. ~ 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1970 OOOPP. 
Tl ROBERT SELLAR AND THE HUNTINGDON GLEANER: THE CONSCIENCE OF RURAL 
PROTESTANT QUEBEC: 1863-1919. f) 
SO DAI V32(01), SEC A, P0337. 
******•******************************************************************4() 
AN ADGUl-02441. 
AU DHAR., BHARAT BHUSliAN. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAOA) (0781) PH.D. 1970 OOlPP. , 
TI A TdREE-OIMENSIONAL STUDY OF PILLAR STRESSES IN MINES WITH IRREGULAR 
MINING bOuNDARIES. 
so L.lAI V31(10), SEC e, Po022. 0 
***~~*·~·~*******~*********~~******************************************** 
AN ADGOl-02358. 0 
AU ALI, MIR MASOOM. 
IN UNIVtRSlTY OF TO~ONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1969 OOlPP. 
Tl UN THE 1 STlDENT 1 -FISHER RATIO. 0 
SO DAI V31(08), SEC B, ?4821. 
****•*~~***********************************•*****************************llC> 
AN AtJG 70-271"+2. 
AU MATTHEWS, DAVID RALPH LEE. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.O. 1970 588PP. Jt 
TI COMMUNITIES IN TRANSITION: AN tXAMINATICN OF GOVERNMENT INITIATED 
COMMUNITY MIGRATION IN RURAL NEWFOUNDLAND. 
SO DAI V31(07), SEC A, P3o7o. > 
···~~4~*~***~***~**********************•********************************* 
AN Al•G70-23125. 
AU LINDGkEN, OAVID TkEADWELL. 
IN BO!)TON UNIVERSITY GRAC>UATt.: SCHOOL (0822) PH.D. 1970 132PP. 
TI THE INTERRUPTIVE-EFFECT OF THE MAINE - NEW BRUNSWICK BOUNDARY: A 
STUDY IN POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. 
SO [)Al "31(06), SECS, P3474 •. . 
**************~***** .. lM'*************************************************** 
AN AUG 70-21034. 
AU PEARSON, Rf'X1ER WILLIAM. ) 
IN UNIVcRSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN (0090) PH.O. 1970 251PP. 
Tl RESOURCt MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES AND REGIONAL VIABILITY: A STUDY OF THE 
GREAT SLAVE LAKE REGION, CANADA. ) 
so UAI V31(05), sec B, P2758. 
***~·~**********··~***************************************************** --- --.J 





AU SATSANGI, PREM SARAN. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF WATtRLOO (CANADA) (1141) PH.D. 1969 OOlPP. 
Tl A GENERALIZED SYSTEM THEORY FRAMEWORK FOR MODELLING LARGE SCALE 
ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. 





AU LIU, TSUNG-HUA. 
( · /IN UNIVERSITY OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1969 OOlPP. ? \/ Tl AN ECONOMIC GROWTH MODEL FOR A DUALISTIC UNDERDEVELOPED ECONOMY. 
SO UAI V31(04), SEC B, P2123. 
*****~*·*~*****************************************~~******************* 
AN ADGOl-020~ 1. 
Q AU MACPH~RSON, ALAN GIBSON. 0 
IN MC GILL UNlV~RSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1969 OOlPP. 
Tl A R:::CONSTROCTION OF THE HUMAN GEOGRAPHY OF SOME PARTS OF THE SCOTIISH 
G~ Hlt.HLANDS, 174 7-l '18't. () 
SO DAI V31(03), SEC B, Pl346. 
c~ ** ... .,. ,.. . **** M-*****"* ** ************* **** **** ** ********************** • *** $:> 
AN AL>Gol-OLOO 1. 
AU LEE, TERENCE RICHARD. 
( 1 IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1968 OOlPP. 0 
Tl RESil>fNTIAL WATER DEMAND AND ECONOMIC i.JEVfLOPMENT. 
SO OAI V31(02), SEC B, P0751. ('; 0 ... 
***i;;**~**~***""'***~***************************:r*********;t*'***************** AN AOGt)l-01361. 
1~ AU TYLLR, ALBERT VINCENT. 0 
IN UNIVEkSITY OF TOkONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1968, OOlPP. 
TI FOUD kESOUKCE OIV1510N IN A COMMUNITY OF MARINE FISHES. 
l.r SO DAI V30(12), SEC B, P576l. 0 
···~~*~~~~***********************•************•*************************** c. AN AD{;, 70-C:>4-239. D 
AU KOLT, STANLEY ERNEST. 
IN THE UfHVERSITY CF NORTH DAKOTA (0156) PH.O. 1964, 148PP. 
G Tl THE ESTABLISHMENT AND FINANCING OF JUNIOR COLLEGES IN RURAL MANITOBA > 
• 
SO DAI V30(09), SEC A, P3o87. 
····~·~··~*******•*"'****************************************************** AN ADGOl-00202. 
AU MATHEW, MULAMOOTIL PHILIP. ) 
~.;IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) Prl.D. 1~69 OOlPP. 
v- Tl THE ECmWMICS OF RUBBER PLANTATIONS IN INDIA: A BENEFIT - COST 
f EVALUATION. ) 
\ 
' 
SO DAI V30(07), SEC A, P2o88. 
******~***4****=*** .... ***•**********************~***************************) 
AN ADGOl-00979. 
AU MARSHALL, JOHN URQUHART. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1968 OOlPP. ) 
Tl AN APPROACH TO THE ANALYSIS OF CENTRAL PLACE SYSTEMS; A STUDY IN 






SO DAI V30(02), SEC B, P0703. 
**********************************•******•********************************* 
AN ADGOl-00978. :) 
AU KELLY, KENNETH. 
IN UNIVEKSITY OF TORC1'4TO (CANADA) C0779) PH.D. 1968 OOlPP. 
Tl THE AuRlCULTURAL GEOGRAPHY OF SIMCOE COUNTY, ONTARIO, 1820-1880. [) 
SO DAI V30C02), SEC Bt P070l. 
***********~~****************************************•****************••;:) 
AN ADGOl-00193. 
AU MAY, JnSEPH AUSTIN. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1968 OOlPP. 
TI KANT'S CONCEPT OF GEOGRAPHY ANO ITS RELATION TO RECENT GEOGRAPHICAL 
THOUGHT. 
SO DAI V30(02), SEC A, P0765. 
*******•***********•******************************************************* C AN AlJGUl-00179. 0 
AU MOLOOFSKY, NAOMI. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07&1) PH.O. l9o9 OOlPP. 
(.~ Tl THE £CONOMIC ADJUSTMENT OF NORTH AFRICAN JEWISH IMMIGRANTS IN :) 
MONTREAL. 




C AU MACDOUGALL, EDWARD BRUCt:. 0 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TCJRf.tHO (CANADA) (077q) PH.O. 1967 OOlPP. 
TI FARM NUMBER CHANGES IN RELATION TO LANO CAPABILITY ANO ALTERNATIVE 
(} EMPLOYMENT OPPORTLt-JITY IN THE NORTH PART OF CENTRAL ONTARIO. 0 
SO DAI Vl9(09), SEC B, P3357. 
(.i ****-~****~··~**********************************************************it«) 
AN ADGoS-15142. 
AU POWtLLt GRACE LILLIAN. 
C IN THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY (0176) PH.D. 1968 260PP. l) 
Tl A GtOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF RECENT TRADE PATTERNS OF HALIFAX AND SAINT 
JOHN. 
C SO UAI V29(05) 1 SEC B, Pl725. > 
c 
···~·······~~···~~~***************************************************** 
Q, AN ADGob-Ob9 l 5. .) 
AU CUNNINGHAM--OUNLOP, PETER K •• 
IN PR I NC ETON ll'HVERS ITY ( 0181) PH .O. l 9& 7 290PP. 
TI GEOLOGY OF ECONOMIC URANIFEROUS PEGMAT ITES IN THE BANCROFT ARE A, .> 
ONTARIO. 






AN A0Go8-059l l •. 
AU LAL, RADHE Y. • 
lN THE UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN (CANADA) (0780) PH.D. 1967 153PP. 
tl A LABORATORY STUDY OF EFFECT OF AGRICULTURAL LANO PACKERS ON SOIL. 
SO DAI VZ8Cl0), SEC B, P4106. 












AN AOGt:>S-03509. t) 
AU LOVERING, JAMES HERBERT. 
IN CORNELL UNIVERSITY (0058) PH.D. 1967 236PP. 
Tl AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT POSSIBILITIES, SOUTHEASTERN RENFREW COUNTY, 
ONT ARIO. 
SO DAI V28(09) 1 SEC A, P3329. !} 
********************************************$*******•********************** 
AN ADGo8-01874. 
AU TRESCOTT, PETER CHAPIN. :) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ILLlNUIS AT ~RBANA-CHAMPAIGN (0090) PH.D. 1967 312PP. 
TI AN INVESTIGATION UF THE GROUNDWATER RESOURCES OF THE 
ANNAPOLIS-CORNWALLIS VALLEY, NOVA SCOTIA. '' 
SO DAI V28(08), SEC s, P3346. 
******~~*****~***********************************************************!) 
AN ADGOl-00658. 
AU SILVA, WANNIARATChlGE PERCY TERRENCE. 
I~ UNIVtRSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1966, OOlPP. C) 
TI THE SOUTHERN GEORGIA BAY REGION 1855-1901: A STUDY IN ECONOMIC 
GEO~RAPHY. 
SO DAI V28(04), SEC B, Pl570. ~ 
********"'***********~***************************************************** 
AN ADG 01-00102. 8 
U CUTT, JAMES. 
N UNIVERSITY OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. l9b6, OOlPP. 
TI TAXATION ANO ECONOM!C DtVELOPMENT IN INDIA. tt 
SO OAI V28(04), SEC A, Pll85. 
**** .. ******* .. ********•*************************************************it() 
AN ADGOl-00579. 
AU BURGER, DIONYS. 
IN UNIV~RSlTY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. l9b5, OOlPP. Ct 
TI CALCIUM RELEASE Afll) WEATHERABILITY OF SOME PRIMARY MINERALS ASSESSED 
WITH JACK PINE (PINUS BANKSIANA, LAMB.) ANO WEATHERING SOLUTIONS. 
SO DAI V2t(02) 1 SEC&, P0394. J) 
*****•*********•****•***~****************~********************************* 
AN ADGo7-ll772 3. ) 
AU FENIAK, MARY ELIZABETH. 
IN UNIVEKSITY OF MINNE50TA (0130) PH.D. 1966, 177PP. 
Tl A OI~TARY STUDY OF A GROUP OF RURAL MANITOBA FAMILIES. > 
SO DAI V28(01), SEC 8, P0251. 
****~*·~•********~*"'****** ... ********************************************•) 
AN ADG b 7-0·104 0. 
AU FIR~STONE, MELVIN M •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON (0250) PH.O. 1966, 201PP. 
Tl SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF A NOR.THE RN NEWFOUNDLAND FISHING SETTLEMENT• 





AU PARKER, KEITH ALFRED. } 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND (0117) PH.D. l~o6, 322PP. 








Tl THE STAPLE INDUSTRIES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, CANADA 1841-1867. 




AN AOGo7-041 lo. 
AU NEISSLRr ALBERT c •• 
IN NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH (0145) PH.D. l96o 412PP. 
Tl THE IMPACT OF THt CANADA - UNITED STATES AUTt:.l"tOTIVE AGREEMENT ON 
~ CANAUA'S MUTUR VEHICLE INDUSTRY: A STUDY IN ECONOMIES OF SCALE. 




AU BOUCHARD, ANDRE JOSEPH. ,, 
IN THE OtHO STATE UNIVERSITY (0168) PH.D. 1966 31QPP. 
TI TRAINING NEEDS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION AGENTS IN QUEBEC, 
CANADA. t) 
SO DAI V27(09), SEC At P2821. 
** **~:;:*~*•*•"***;'****"1'******"****************•************•*************1'0 
AN ADG66-09582. 
AU BRUNSON, HAROLD EKJRY. 
IN THE UtHVEK SITY OF SASKATCHEWAN (CANADA) ( 0780) PH. O. l 965 276PP. > 
TI THE DEVELOPING STRUC.TURE OF THE SASKATCt-tEWAN MEAT PACKING INDUSTRY: A 
STUOY OF ECONCMIC WELFARE. 
so DAI V27(05), s~c A, Pllb7. ct 
*************************************************************************** 
AN AllGOl-00031. 0 
AU NCWLAN, DAVID MICHAEL. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1965 OOlPP. 
TI TFCHNICAL CHANGE IN MODELS OF ECONOMIC GROWTH. ('t 
SO DAI V27(04), SEC Ar P0877. 
****•*·*"'*•***"***•****~*************************************************1'° 
AN ADGOl-00406. 
AU HARRIS, DONALD CLAYTON. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1964 OOlPP. !) 
Tl THE APPLICATION OF X-RAY SPECTROSCOPY TO THE STUDY OF THREE NEW ORE 
MIN ERA LS. 
SO DAI V27(03), SEC B, P0899. > 
******~**~*···~*************•********************************************** 
AN A0Gb6-0b37 z. > 
AU MUN lJI Et JOHN DUNC AN. 
IN STANFORD UNIVERSITY (0212) PH.D. 1966 244PP. 
Tl THE PlRFECTING OF MARKETING INFORMATION FOR INDUSTRIES IN A > 
DEVELOPING INDUSTRIAL ECONOMY- WITH REFERENCE TO THE PROVINCE OF 
MANITOBA. 
SO DAI V27(01), SEC A, P0024. J 
**************•**•**********~********************************************** 
AN A0Go6-0b3l o. } 
AU WARE, D~NNIS WILLIAM. 
IN THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (0168) PH.D. 1965 181PP. 
TI THE ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS OF FREE TRADE IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS } 
BETwtEN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES. 












SO DAI V27(0l), SEC A, P0015. 
******~******************************************************************** 
AN ADGb6-04145. 
AU BLAIR, ALEXANDER MARSHALL. i) 
IN UNIVi::RS!TY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA~HAMPAIGN (0090) PH.D. 1965 284PP. 
TI SURFACE EXTRACTION OF NON-METALLIC MINERALS IN ONTARIO SOUTHWEST OF 
THE FRONTENAC AXIS. I) 
SO DAI V26(12) P7253. 
****~***** .. *************************************************************:') 
AN ADG65-05349. 
AU MAYO, WILLIAM LEONARD. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (0127) PH.D. 1964 229PP. f) 
TI THE DEVELOPMENT OF SECONDARY SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY AS AN INDEPENDENT 
SUBJECT IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. 
SO [JAI V25(12) P7027. I) 
***~*•*******~*******•*************************************************** 
AN ADG o5-0l94 2. () 
AU ARNDT, SVEN WILLIAM. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKtLEY (0028) PH.D. l9b4 084PP. 
Tl DIS.:QUILIBRIUM IN AN OPtN ECONOMY: CANADA, 1950-1962. ~ 
SO DAI V25(11) Po2o3. 
*************~~**~**********~~******************************************~ 
AN ADGbi+-1108.l. 
AU GELMAN, RO~ERT M •• 
IN THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA (0043) PH.D. 1964 393PP. ft 
Tl ECONOMIC OtVELOPMENT OF THE MINING INDUSTRIES OF THE NORTHERN 
FRONTIEK UNl>ER A PLANNED AND A FREE ECONOMY: THE SOVIET UNION AND 
CANADA. 0 
SO OAI V25(07) P3872. 
*****~*******~********************~*************************************~ 
AN ADGb4-l0484. 
AU SCHMUS, WILLIAM RANOALL. 
IN UNI~ERS!TY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES (0031) PH.D. 1Q64 112PP. 0 
TI THE GEOCHRONOLOGY OF TrlE BLIND RIVER - BRUCE MINES AREA, ONTARIO, 
CANADA. 
SO DAI V25(04) P245l. .J 
***~*******~·~~···•*********~********************************************** 
AN ADGb4-l0242. .) 
AU HAkKIS, RICHARD COLEBROOK. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - MAD1$0N (02b2) PH.D. 1964 442PP. 
TI A GEOGRAPHY OF THE SEIGNEURIAL SYSTEM IN CANADA DURING THE FRENCH 
REGIME. 
SO OAI V25(04) P2437. 
l 
••••********•*******~***************************************************** 
AN ADG04-0l66 l. 
AU ANDfRSON, ALFRED TITUS, JR.. } 
IN PRINCETON ~IVERSITY (0181) PH.D. 1963 183PP. 
Tl A CONTRI'BUTION TO THE MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY OF THE BRULE LAKE 
ANCJRTHOSITE MASSIF, QUEBEC. ) 
SO DAI V24(ll) P~721. 
******~~*****~•••••**********•******************************************** 
--} 












AU SCHILLER, EDWAKD ALEXANDER. f) 
IN ll'HVERSITY OF UTAH (OZ"tO) PH.D. 1963 l99PP. 
Tl MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY OF THE GUYSBOROUGH AREA, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA. 
SO DAI V24(10) P4l4b. !) 
******~*~•***>:<*****•***~*******•***•****************************•********** 
AN ADGo3-0b43 3. I) 
AU MURSKY, GREGORY. 
IN STANFORD UNIVERSITY (02ll) PH.O. 1963 l95PP. 
Tl MHH:RALOGY 1 PETROLOGY, AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF HUNTER BAY AREA, GREAT i) 
BEAR LAKE, NWT (NORTHWEST TERRITORIES,) CANADA. 
SO DAI V24(03) ?1137. 
***~**~~·*********"**************•***************************************** 
AN ADG63-041~9. 
AU FAkKAkt FLOYD ALVIN. t) 
IN UNIVtRSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (0175) PH.D. 1962 152PP. 
Tl MIGRATIUN ANO ECOl'()r1IC OPPORTUNITY IN CANADA, 1921-1951. 
SO DAI V24(0l) P013b. () 
*****~~**~**~--******~***·~~*************~******************************* 
AN ADGoJ-03750. > 
AU WRIGHT, PHILIP ALAN. 
IN MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY (0128) PH.D. 1962 137PP. 
TI AN EcmmMIC ANALYSIS OF i>OTATO YIELDS ON C.ERTAIN ONTARIO MINERAL 0 
SUILS IN CONTROLLED FFRTILIZER EXPERIMENTS• 1954-1956. 
SO DAI V23(12) P455b. 
0 
···~****•**•*********•*****************************"************ .. ***•****** AN ADG bl-0303 7. 
AU WINTER, GEORGE RObERT. 0 
IN IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY (0097) PH.D. l9b2 229PP. 
Tl EXT Ek.NAL ECO NOMI ES ANO DISECONOMIE S IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT WI TH 
REF Ef{FNCE TO CANADA. 9 
SO DAI V23(02) P0'+66. 
*******~~*•***************************************************************1> 
AN ADG 02-00841. 
AU EMSLIE, RONA LO FRANK. 
IN NORTHWESTERN UNh'ERSITY (0lb3) PH.O. 1961 187PP. > 
Tl THE PETROLOGY AND ECONOMIC GEOLOGY OF TWO MAFlC INTRUSIONS IN THE 
LYNN LAKE Ak.EA, NORTHERN MANITOBA. 
SO UAI V22(09) ?3152. > 
******~*-**•***'i-*:P:*lf:**-T'~*~****:i;i:******************"*'************************* AN ADGbl-03385. .) 
AU FILE, EOGAR fRANCIS. 
IN BOSTON UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL (0822) PH.D. 1961 285PP. 
Tl A SOCIULOGICAL ANALYSIS OF CHURCH UNION IN CANADA. J 
SO DAI V22(04) Pl271. 
******•******~*********************************•************************) 
AN ADG60-0b8bl. 
AU CJUDAR, JOHN STEVE. 
IN TtiE llHVERSITY OF MICl-IIGAN (0127) PH.D. 1960 183PP. } 
Tl THE GEOLOGY A"I!.> MINERALOGY OF THc VERNA URANIUM DEPOSIT, BEAVERLODGE, 








I '- ' 
!) 
SASKATCHEWAN. 
SO DAI V21(08) P2246. !) 
***,...*~***~***~************************************************************ 
AN ADGb0-0:>98 8. !) 
AU ROBERTSON, ROBERT ALLEN. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ILLINUIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN (0090) PH.D. 1960 264PP. 
Tl AN ANALYSIS OF THE MOTOR VEHICLE INDUSTRY AS A FACTOR IN THE ECONOMIC I} 
LIFE OF CANADA. . 
SO DAI V21(07) Pl787 • 
....... ***•~•*1lc****•****•***~**************•**********•******************** 
AN AOGb0-04572. 
AU WUU>, IVOR. PETERSON. t) 
IN THE UNIVEkSITY UF TEXAS AT AUSTIN (0227) PH.D. 1960 261PP. 
Tl ECONOMIC CHANGE IN CANADA, PRE WAR TO RECENT, EMPHASIZING AGGREGATES 
• SO DAI Vll(Ob) Pl400. 
···~~·T~**~*****•*~***•~**********T************~****•*******************~ 
AN ADG60-03679. 
AU PLOTNICK, ALAN RALPH. 
IN UNIVEP.SITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (0175) PH.D. 1960 469PP. :) 
TI ECUNUMIC ANO CUMM:.:RCIAL POLICY ASPECTS OF MARKETING WESTERN CANADIAN 
PETRULEu~ IN CANAUA AND THE UNITED STATES. 
SO OAI V21(0't) P079l. 0 
******~****••**************~******************************************** 
AN AUGoO-<H85 5. 0 
AU PROCTER, RICHARU MALCOLM. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS (0099) PH.u. l9b0 147PP. 
TI QUANTITATIVE CLAY MINERALOGY OF THE VANGUARD AND BLAIRMORE 0 
FOkMATIONS, SOUTHWESTf~N SASKATCHEWAN. 




AU SHEAREK, RONALD ALEXANDER. I) 
IN THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (0168) PH.D. 1959 410PP. 
Tl INT~RNATIONAL INVESTMENT, ECONOMIC GROWTH ANO THE CASE OF CANADA. 
SO DAI V20(0o) P2087. ) 
******•******~~~**********~***************•*•****************************** 
AN ADG59-03205. .) 
AU MCOiRMOTT, GEORGE LOUIS. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - MADISON (0262) PH.D. 1959 179PP. 
TI ADVANCING AND R~TREATING FRONTIERS OF AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT IN THE ) 
GREAT CLAY BELT OF ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. 




AU BAK ER, tiAR OLD RE I CJ. ) 
IN CORNELL UNIVERSITY (0058) PH.D. 1959 178PP. 
TI AN OPINiUN SURVEY OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORK IN ONTARIO. 
SO 0 A I V 2 0 ( 0 l ) PO 19 3 • J 
Q007l PAGE 59 DISS) 
) 
( 






*******••*~**********************~****** .. ******************************* 
AN ADG59-0l293. f) 
AU QUIRKt 1 TERENCE THOMAS, JR •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (0130) 
TI MINERALOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY OF 
ALBANEL IR~ RANGE, MISTASSINI 
SO DAI Vl9(10) ?2519. 
PH.D. 1958 147PP. 
THE TEMISCAMIE IRON-FORMATION, LAKE 




AN ADG 00-1972 4. 
AtJ VANDERHILL, BURKE GORDON. '.) 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (0127) PH.D. l95b 315PP. 
TI SETTL[MlNT IN FOREST LANDS OF MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, AND ALBERTA: A 
GEOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS. t) 
SO OAI Vl7(01) P0127. 
···~***~~*~·~·~*******~************'**************************************•il 
AN ADG00-14510. 
AU DUNCAN, CRAIG. 
IN THE OHIO STATE UNIVcRSITY (0168) PH.o. 1455 319PP. t) 
JI THE SASKATCHf:WAU RIVER BASIN, CANAOA: A GEOGRAPHICAL APPRAISAL OF THE 
WATC::R RtSOJRCl:S. 
SO DAI Vlb(Ol) P009"f. :) 
**·~~*~***•**~*:t:********************************************************* 
AN ADGU0-15001. fl 
*ti MUkRAY 1 MALCOLM ARTHUK. 
IN SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY (0o59) PH.D. 1955 230PP. 
TI A GC:00RAPHIC ANALYSIS OF MORTALITY FOR SELECTED ONTARIO AND OHIO - 9 
INO IAl'IA C 1 Tl ES. 




AU CAN;.LtA 1 RALPH WESLEY. 0 
IN THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVEKSlTY (0176) ED.CJ. 19541 l62PP. 
TI THE RELATICt~SHIP OF PARTICIPATING EXPERIENCES IN STUDENT T[ACHING TO 
CUMPAKAbLE EXPERIENCES IN TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE. ~ 
SO ADD VXl( 97. 
***~*·~~*****~******'1=?******~***~l='$*•*******************•***************> 
AN AClG03-27201. 
AU TEI< LEMAR IA M, YILMA. 
IN UNI VfR SITY uF ALB ER TA (CANADA) ( 0351) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. .,I 
/
Tl WATcR ANO AGk.ICULTlJRAL DEV::::LO?MENT IN ETHIOPIA: AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
UF PUTENTIAL RETURNS TO PUBLIC INVESTMENT IN AGRICULTURAL WATER 
PROJECTS. :) 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
**********~***~*****=M-****~*~*****•******~~~*************************••••J 
AN ADG03-2.1165. 
AU PACHJA, JORGE AtHONIO. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.O. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl EDUCATION, ECONOMIC DEVELU?MENT AND SOCIAL CHANGE IN LATIN AMERICA• 












AN AOG03-27lb 1. 
AU NOCK., DAVID ALLAN. 
IN UNIVfRSITY OF ALBERTA (~ANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl THE lNTIMA TE cmmECTI ON: LINKS BETWEEN THE POLITICAL ANO ECONOMIC 
SYSTEMS IN CANADIAN FEDERAL POLITICS. 
SO ADD vX1(97) P. 
t) 
:) 
************~*******~*~***** ..... ***~*************************************•~) 
AN ADG03-27159. 
AU NIELSEN, PETER ALFRED. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0~51) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
TI METAMORPHIC PtTROLOGY AND MINERALOGY OF THE ARSENO LAKE AREA, N.W.T. 
SO ADD VX1(97) ?. 
***~**•*'-***************~*******************•**************************** 
AN AOG03-2715 5. 
AU NARAYAN, JAY• £') 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
~Tl FIJI - A CASE STuDY IN SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL TRANSFORMATION. 
SO AUD VX1(97) P. () 
****~*~*:nt*********~******~********************************************** 
AN AOG03-248 l 7. :) 
AU NELSEN, RANDLE WAf<.RtN. 
IN MC MASTtK UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI GRownt OF THE MLJDERN UNIVERSITY AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SOCIOLOGY OF ct 
HIGti[R fDUCATION IN THE UNITED STA TES. 
SO ADD ~Xll97) P. 
0 
******~**~******~*****•** .. ********************************************** 
AN ADG03-2.:+-727. 
AU SCHOLER, MARC. 0 
IN UNlVtRSiTY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. 
TI COMPARAISON DE L'EFFICACITE RELATIVE D'UN LI\IRE "BROUILLF" FT 0 1 UN 
TERMINAL D'OROit~ATEUR COMME MODES D'ADMINISTRATION D'UN ENSEIGNEMENT 0 
PROGRAMME EN GEOGRAPHIE. 
SO AOD VX1(97) P. 
**************************·~~********************************************** 
AN ADutl3-234o8. 
AU WINTRUBE, RONALD STEPHEN. > 
IN UNIV!:RSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl THE tCUNOM !CS OF SUrU:AUCRACY. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. > 
*******=t<**'0'•*~;.;***1<***************************~*•************************** 
AN ADG03-.2~3o.3. ) 
AU RESNICK, PHILIP. 
IN UNIVFRSITY OF TOKONTO (CANADA) t0779) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl THE LAND OF CAIN: THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF ENGLISH CANADIAN ~ 
NATIONALISM 1945-1975. 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 
****** .. •**•*~***•*******~*************•********************************** 
AN ADG03-23342. 
AU PLANCE, NI 1-K. ) 
IN UNI~ERSITY OF TORCJ'.JTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 







( · .. 
TI <..OLflNIALISM AND lJNDERDEVELOPMENT IN NORTHERN GHANA CTHE POLITICAL 
SOCIOLOGY OF THE COLONIAL SITUATION 1900-1950). 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 
•••~·~•n•***~*************=v::***************'l'****************************~) AN ADG03-23290. 
AU MCK INtJON 1 SAR.AH MORGAN. 
IN UNI Vt:R SITY OF TCJR~TU (CANADA) ( 0779) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 1) 
Tl TRAOITlONAL RURAL ARCHITECTURE IN NORTHWEST FRANCE AND QUEBEC: 
lbOO-HWO. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. :) 
******~~*··~~~**'-'*******************•********~~************************** AN ADG03-2324h. r) 
AU KUZIAR1 ANDREW. 
IN UNIVl.:RS!TY OF TORCNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 197b, OOlPP. 
Tl APPL!CATIUNS OF AUOIO-FRt~UENCY MAGNETOTELLURICS TO PtRMAFROST () 
CRUSTAL ~OlJNOING, AND MINERAL EXPLORATION. 
SO AUD VX1(97) P. 
0 
•••:c:**::;<***'~·-~··•**•********•*:i;;**************************~'?·********tt•• 
AN ADG03-2322 O .• 
AU JUtJG, BONG SEO. ;) 
IN UtHVE:k!)lTY UF TORG'HO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 197b, OOlPP. 
Tl AN tCONOMI G MOflEL OF PETRUL[UM tXP LORA TION. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 0 
*•*•**"'*******-::<*****:r.;.****ll"~************•***************•****************** AN AOG03-23214. 0 
AU JESTIN, WAkREN JAMcS. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TCRONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1977, OOlPP. 
TI PROVINCIAL POLICY AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE METALLIC MINING INDUSTRY C) 
IN ~IDRTHERN ONTARIO: 1045-1~20. 
SO ADU VX1(97) P. 
G 
****~*~;;-:;t:****•-'l'**~ .. ~****•*****•**************'**************************** AN ADG03-23106. 
AU DAVIES, JOAN ANNE MORELAND. 0 
IN UNlVcRSITY OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl ETHNIC llEMANiJ HIERARCHIES IN THE MARKET PLACE: ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 
EXCHANGE IN KENSINGTON MARKET (TORONTO). ) 
SO ADD VXl(Q7) P. 
***~************•************************•*******************************•> AN AUG03-23104. 
AU UAVENPORT, PAUL THEODORE. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1976, OOlPP. J 
Tl CAPITAL ACCUMULATION AND ECONOMIC GROWTH. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
) 
*****"~*~****n****~**'~~*************************************************** AN ADG03-23102. 
AU 0 1 ARCY, KENNETH CARL kOSS. 
IN UNIVFKSITY OF TURlt>ITO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl CHANGE AND CON$c~UENCE IN A MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM: THEORETICAL 4NO 
EMPIRICAL CHAPTERS IN A SUCIOLOGY OF MENTAL ILLNESS. 













•) ,_ ' . 
AN ADGOJ-2308 7. 
AU CHOWDHURY, ABUL BARAKAT MOHAMMED MASUDUL ALAM. t} 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TURUNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. 
TI SOMt: ASPECTS OF OPTIMAL HUMAN CAPITAL INVESTMENT ANO ECONOMIC GROWTH: 
A THtURcTICAL AND EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P • . .. -
*******~*•**~****•********************************************~*******•~) 
AN ADG03-2308l. 
AU CAR VETH, DONALD LAWRENCE. 
IN UNIVEKSITY OF TCRltHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1977• OOlPP. ~ 
Tl SOC IOLOGISM AND PSYCHOANALYSIS: A STUDY OF IMPLICIT THEORIES OF HUMAN 
NATURE lN "SYMBOLIC INTERACTIONISM"t "REALITY CONSTRUCTIONISM" ANO 
.. PSYCHOANALYSIS. ,, 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 
******~*******•**•***•~***********~************************************~, 
AN Al>G03-230l 9. 
AU AMARATUNGA, CAROL MALLETTE. 
IN UNIVt:RSITY OF TCi<.CNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1977, OOlPP. C) 
Tl TllE RURAL ADULT LFARNfR: A CROSSCULTURAL ANALYSIS OF FOUCATIONAL 
DELlVikY SYSTEMS lN GHANA AND SRI LANKA. 
SO ALlD VXl (97) P. :I 
*******~~****•~*****~~***************************************************** 
AN ADG03-.21054. • 
AU LEMlfUX, GILLES HiCTOR. 
IN UNIVtRSITY Uf CALGARY (CANADA) (0020) PH.O. 1975• OOlPP. 
TI HUMArl kESPUN$t:S AND AOJuSTMENTS TO THE 1963-65 ASHFALLS OF IRAZU • 
j VOLCANO, COSTA KICA.: A GEOGRAPHICAL STUDY OF ENVIRONMENTAL PERCEPTION. 
SO ADLI V X 1( ':1.7) P. 0 
****~~~*~~*********~***************************************************** 
AN A0Gu3-20942. ft 
AU LAPP, DOUGLAS C •• 
IN uNIVEKSITY Of OTTAWA (CANADA) (0918) Ptt.D. 1975• OOlPP. 
TI THE CONTEXT ANO COOTKIAUTION OF THE THEOLOGY OF H. H. FARMER. !» 
SO AOO VX1C97) P. 
···~~*~~~*~**~**•***************~********'R'*****•********************~**•> 
AN A0b03-207'+2. 
AU KABUYA, FRANCOIS KALAKA. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. lq7o, OOlPP. > 
Tl COUTS DE TRANSACTION cT MONET! SAT! ON DES ECHANGES EN ECONOMIE 
DUA LISTE. 
SO ADD VXlC97) P. ) 
*******~*·~~~**~***********'"'*•*************~~************************** 
AN ADG03-l0b40. 
AU WENER. NORMAND. IN UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl UN MODELE D'INTERVENTION SOCIOLOGI~UE: FONDEMENTS THEORIQUES ET 
ANALYSE _0 1 ~E EXPERIENCE. 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 











STEEVES, JEFFREY SAYRE. 





THE POLITICS AND ADMINISTRATION OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN KENYA: 
THE t<fNYA TEA OFV'ELOPMENT AUTHORITY. 
ADO VX1(97) P. 
f .f. ••**:;;:* •~:s: ~***~*• *~**•*_. ******•***=='**** **********************************•I} 
AN AOt,0.3-2ul 71. 
AU PITBLAOO, JOHN RUGER. 
f IN UNIVERSITY OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl LAND CAPABILlTY AND LAND TENURE: PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS FOR 
.. AbRICULTlJRAL DtVELOPMENT IN THE NORTH MKATA PLAIN, TANZANIA. a.I-
\. . SO AllD VXl( 97) P. ~- ~ r) 








AN AOG03-2Ul42. () 
AU MCLAREN, PETER LORIMER. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOt{ONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI ttAklTAT SELECTION AND RESOURCE UTILIZATION IN FOUR SPECIES OF WOOO 
WARhLLk~ (AVES: PARUL1DA2). 




AU LAHfltHAGNc, YVES. 0 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TIJRLtHU (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI APPLICATIONS OF WIDE tiANU, TIME DOMAIN EM MEASUREMENTS IN MINERAL 
t.::XPLORATION. (j 
SO ADD VX1(97) ?. 
****~***********•*~·~~**********************•****************************1() 
AN ADGfl..;;-20ll7. 
AU KWAKU, KENNETH KWAMI. 
IN UNIVEKSITY OF TlJRrNTO CCANAOA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 0 
Tl THE POLlTICAL ECONOMY OF PERIPHERAL DEVELOPMENT: A CASE STUDY OF THE 
/s VUL TA k.t~GION (GHANA) SINCE 1920. 0 AOL> llX1(97) P. (°'>,~ \) 
···~~~·~~+*•~****~~·****•*~***************~**************************** 
AN Al.JG,l3-L'.\'l2b. ) 
AU 1<.UMAR, KAMESH CHANOER. 
IN UNlVt~SITY OF TQRONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl (•t:VtL.fJPMt:NT OF AN UPEN DUAL C:CONOMY: A GROWTH-THEORETIC STUDY. ) I so ADD vx 1(97) P. 
******~~***************•******•***~***************************************' 
AN AlJG03-20097. 
AU GILLtN, DAVID WILLIAM. 
IN UNIVERSITY Or TCJRtJHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. J 
Tl AN £C.Ot:oruc ANALYSIS OF THE t:FFECTS OF ALTERNATIVE PARKING POLICIES 
ON MODAL CHOICE ANO CONGESTION. 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. ) . 
***~~****.***¥•*****************"'***************•************************* 
AN ADG03-20067. } 
V AU CLAVIR, JUDITH LEE. 









IN UNIVERSITY UF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl BETTER CONQUER HEARTS ThAN CITADELS: A STUDY IN THE SOCIOLOGY OF 
CULTUR~ AND SOCIAL CHANGE IN VIETNAM. 





AU BIRD, JOHN RICHARD. I} 
IM UNIVff\SITY OF TLRCJ'HO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
T.J OPTIMAL GU !DANCE OF ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. '.) 
···~**JR.*****~************************************************************ 
AN ADG03-20036. i) 
AU TOWNSEND, NDkMAN ARTHUR. 
IN UNlV[~~lTY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. l97b, OOlPP. 
TI LIMITE!J OPTIONS Cll'JTINGENCY ANO CONSTRAINT IN THt: ECONOMY OF THE fl 
POKUMO OF NORTH-EASTERN Ki:NYA. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
****~****~*~"'******~**********•**•*******~****************************** 
AN ALIG u~-2l1015. 
AU KWONG, C.HAK-SIN JULIA. :) 
IN LINlVtf<.S!TY OF TOR.LNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl ECONOMY AND EDLICATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN CHINA 1958-1966. ~ 
SO A:JD VX1(97) P. y.) fJ 
*••~•:;~*•***7"~~~*,,.,:S*******•*******************************•*************** 
AN A~lG03-l998<l. • 
AU VAUGHAN, MICHAEL BRYAN. 
IN UNIVERSITY UF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) Pt1.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
TI AN tCUNOMIC ANALYSIS llF CANADIAN RESTRAINTS ON IMPORTS OF LOW COST 
COTTON YARNS. 





AU JACOBS, ABRAHAM HERSCH. 0 
IN UNIVfRSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl THE RFSPDNSE OF FARMERS TO INDUSTRIAL AIR POLLUTION IN ENGLAND. 
SQ ADD VX1C97) P. ) 
···~*~***~***~···~~*·~··~-:i.r************ff"'*~**************************** 
AN AUG03-l99lb. ~ 
AU FOwLD~, DAVID JOHN. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TUfWNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl A COMPARISON OF THE PERFORMANCE OF CANADIAN AND UNITED STATES 
MMhJFACTUR ING AND MIN ING INOUSTRIE S. 





AU SYE O, AFT AB AL I. ) 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
TI STRUCTURAL CHANGE, KEY SECTORS AND LINKAGc-BALANCED GROWTH: AN 
INPUT-OUTPUT ANALYSIS OF THE CANADIAN ~CONOMY. ) 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 
**·~~*~**~*~*******~***·~··~~************************************** --J 










AU NEWTON, KEITH. 
IN SIMUN FRASER UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
TI ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SPONSORED INSTITUTIONAL AND 
ON-THE-JOB TRA INlNG IN CANADA. 





lU MIRlA, ROCKY MOHAMED SULAlMAN. 
IN SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0791) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. !) 
Tl MARKETING ACTIVITY, THE LEVEL OF INCOME, AND THE RATE CF GROWTH; A 
THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF SELLING EFFORT AND ITS IMPACT 
ON THE MAC RO ECONOMY. r) 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
***~~·~~******~***~**********irR***************~*****•***•***************••f> 
AN AiJG03-l9200. 
AU AKINTUNDE, OLUGBOLAGA. 
IN lJALrlOUSlE Lt-J!Vt:RSITY (CANADA) (0320) PH.O. l97b, OOlPP. 0 
TI A STRUCTURAL STUt>Y OF AN AFRICAN ECONOMY: NIGERIA. 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 
*•*•**~~'1'*"'*""~=-*•****·"'****•*~~*****•***•********•************************* 
AN ADG03-19l92. 
AU MACLEAN, L~ONARlJ. 0 
IN l.JALHUUSIE UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0328) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
TI OPTIMAL ECONOMIC GROWTH. 
SO Al>D VXI (97) P. 9 
···~***•***•*<H-•***********~*··*~~**************~********************** 
AN ADGu3-l9lOJ. .. 
AU POWER, GRAHAM CLIFFORD. 
IN THE UNh'cRSITY OF Wl:STt:RN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1Q75, OOlPP. 
Tl INSTITUTIONAL CONSTRAINT$ ON WATtR RESOURCE PLANNING: SASKATCHEWAN - 0 
l 9o 5 TO 19 69 • 
SO Al.Ju VX1(97) P. 
******~~·*~··~~***'it~~***************************************************** 
AN AOG t>3- l 90b 5. 
AU NEWKIRK, ROSS THOMAS. > 
IN THE UtHVERSITY UF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANAlJA) (0784) PH.O. l97b, OOlPP. 
TI A <.OMPUTER-BAStD PLANNING SYSTE:M TO OPTIMIZE ENVIKONMENTAL RESOURCE 
ALLflCATLONS WHEN LOCATING UTILITIES. > 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
·~·*~*******-:;r.;.••~******************************************************••.) 
AN ADG0.)-18853. 
AU MULLALLY, HENRY ANTHONY DENIS. 
IN MC MASTER UNIVfRSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. ) 
TI GENtRAL EQUILIBRIU'1 IU A SPATIAL tCONOMY. 
SO ADD VX1C47) P. 
,. ' ) 
··~·*~***••:***•*****••* .. **•***:R:*********"'***************•************ 
AN ADGOJ-1&·201. 
AU JOLLY, ROBERT WILLIAM. } 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (01.30) PH.O. 1976, OOlPP. 














•· , e 
Cl 
Tl AN t:CONUMETRIC ANALYSIS OF THE GRAIN-LIVESTOCK ECONOMY IN CANADA WITH 
A SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON COMMERCIAL Al.7RICULTURAL POLICY. r) 
SO AUD VX1(97) P. 
******~*****~~*******************************************************••••) 
AN AOG03-17753. 
AU LAKE, RICHARD WALLACE. 
IN QUEcN' S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
Tl AN ECONl1MI C DEC IS ION MUlJEL FOR MINERAL DEVELOPMENT IN CANADA• 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. ' I 
i) ; 
***~*~********~~·~~****~********•***********~************************* 
AN ADG03-l 7752. 
AU KIERZKOWSKI, HEN!{YK IGNACY. ') 
IN QUE~N'S UNIViRSITY AT KINGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. 
TI SHlJi<.T-RUN ECONOMIC FLUCTUATIONS ANO STABILIZATION POLICIES. 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. t) 
···~·*~*~****r.J.**********~**•*************~**********~*****•************** 
AN ADG03-17712. () 
AU E\[NTLEY 1 MARY PATRICIA. 
IN 1.tlJEtN 1 S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI POLITICS AND THE LANO: AGRICULllJRAL LANDOWNERS AND THE STATE IN GREAT ,, 
BRITAlN, 190b-l~39. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. i 
0 
*****,. *** **** •-;-:** **'"' #~::;r. *>:::"* ***.;:~* * *** *~*· **** **" **** ** * * *"'**** **** * ***. *** ** 
AN ADG03-l 771 O. 
AU ARMSTRotlG, ROBEkT CLAF~KE. 
IN QU~EN'S UNIVERSITY AT ~INGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl THE UI~PER$ION OF McRCUR1 AND OTHER METALS RELATED TO MINERAL 
DEP :JSI T~ IN THE C At~AD I AN CORUI LLERA. 





AU HEDLEY, MAX JOSEPH. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1976, OOlPP. S) 
Tl THE SOCIAL CDN~ITIONS OF PRODUCTION ANU THE UYNAMICS OF TRADITION: 
Hl.H:PENDENT COMMODITY PRODUCTION IN CANADIAN AGRICULTURE. 
SO AUL> VX l ( 97 ) P • > 
******~*~•*****~*·~***~*·~ .... ****************************************~·· 
AN ADG03-15ll O. > 
AU WILSON, LEROY JDHN. 
IN UNIVt:RSITY OF ALbERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI THE tOUCATION OF THE FARMtR: THE EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES ANO ) 
ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA AND THE SASKATCHEWAN 
GRAIN GROWERS ASSOCIATION, 1920-1930. 
SO ADD VXU97) P. .} 
***********~·~**•*~**•******"*~***~**************************************** 
AN ADG\B-15100. ) 
AU TRAVIS, .LEROY DOUGLAS. 
IN UNIVtRSITY OF ALBfRTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl POLITICAL ECONmw, SOCIAL LEARNING AND ACTIVISM: TOWARD A THEORY OF ) 
EDUCATIONAL TURMOIL. 











SO ADO VXl (~7) P. 
·····~*~***•*~**•~***~*~***•*********~************************************ 
AN A0G03-15070. 
AU MALl'f'AMKONO, THAOW LUTATINA. !) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl ECONOMIC bENEFITS OF MANPOWER TRAINING PROGRAMMES AT THE ALBERTA 
•· VOCATIONAL CENTkE, EDMONTON. I} 




AU DE HANEY, WILLIAM THEOPHILUS. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. r) 
ti AN ANALVSI~ OF SuCIO-MEOICAL INFLUENCES ON ECONOMIC BEHAVIOUR OF 
FARMERS IN A DEVELOPING COUNTRY. 
SO Al,l> VX l( 97) P. 0 
****T**~**********~~******~*******•*******~******************************** 
AN ADG02-~7739. C) 
AU WIL~UT, MARILYN SUSAN (NtE SALUTINl. 
IN YORK UNIVERSITY C CANA!•A) ( 0267) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
Tl lOFULUGYr LEADERSHIP ANU FOLLOWING: A STUDY IN THE SOCIOLOGY OF GROUP J 
PSYCliOTHER t.PY. 
SO AUD VX1(97) P. 
0 
***~~~~~·~·~*****~~****~*********~************************~************** 
AN ADG o2-"!765b. 
AU GkEEN, BAkRY SCOTT. ct 
IN YORK UNIViRSITY (CANADA) (0267) ?H.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
Tl WE THE GODS: SOME PROLtGOMENA TUWARDS A REFLEXIVE SOCIOLOGY. 
SO AUD VX 1( 97 ) P. 0 
****~*~******************************•***~****•**************************** 
AN ADGU2-97o24. () 
AU AXcLRLD, CHARLES D •• 
IN YORK UNIV~~SITY (CANADA) (0267) PH.U. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI INTcLLECTUAL BREAKTHKUUGH: A STUDY IN ThE SOCIOLOGY OF KNOWLEDGE. !) 
SO AuD VX1(97) P. 
·~·~~**·~~***~*****::r.;t**************~***********************************••) 
AN ADG02-95128. 
AU Nl:.HLAWI, JOSEPH. 
IN OALHOLISIE U'UVER.SITY (CANADA) (0328) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. .) 
Tl CONSIST~NT AND EFFICIENT ESTIMATION OF REAL ECONOMETRIC MODELS WITH 
UNuERSIZEu S~MPLES: A STlJDY OF THE TRACE ECONOMIC MODEL OF THE 
L.ANADlAN E<.:ONOMY. ) 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 
**************•****~****•*****************~****•*************************•) 
AN ADG 02-93773. 
AU LAFOREST, LUCIEN. 
IN UNIV~RSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (072b) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI LA THEORIE Dt L'At-.IJMIE ET LA DEVIANCE ALCOOLIQUE: UNE APPLICATION AU 
CONTEXTE. RURAL QUEBECQIS. 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 
) 
) 







AN ADGOl-93426. I) 
AU MIRKOVIC, DAMIR. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALbE~TA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1975 1 OOlPP. 
Tl DIALECTIC ANO SOCIOLOGY: A CRITICAL EXAMINATION OF DIALECTICAL !) 
THOUGHT IN WESTERN SOCIOLOGY. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
1) 
************~,..,.*****~**~*****************~******************************* 
AN ADG 02-93403. 
AU FOSTER, LOIS ELAINE. :) 
IN UNIVtkSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI A SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON EDUCATION IN 
ALBt:RTA 1957-1959. ,, 
SO AuD VX1(97) P. 
******¥~~*~**~~*··~~**************~********•ti<***************~**********•t> 
AN ADG0.2-93148. 
AU MIRl~, JOHN ROBtRT. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1974 1 OOlPP. C) 
Tl ECONOMIC BASES IN THE THEORY OF CITY G~GWTH. 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 
••*~**********~**$*********~*********************************************** 
AN AUGU2-~312o. 
AU LAU, HCNKAN K.. • 
IN UNIVCRSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
TI ADAPTIVE OPTIMAL kEGULAT!ON OF THE CANADIAN ~CONOMY USING OPTIMAL 
CONTRL1L TH (OKY. 9 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
**********~*~*~****~**~***~***************~******************************ie4) 
AN AOG04!-'12~n 5. 
AU NGUYfN, MANH HUNG. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 8 
Tl ESSAYS ON THE OPTIMAL DYNAMIC t:XPLOITATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES ANO 
THE SOCIAL RATE OF DISCOUNT. 
SO AtJD V X l( 97 ) P. 9 
******~·~***~~·~~********~********************************************** 
AN ADG02-<iL884. ) 
AU FINKLE, PETER ZACK ROSS. 
lN UNlVtkSiTY OF TOf<.ONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl FISrlfkIES MANAGEMENT IN THf NORTHWEST ATLANTIC: CANADIAN 
PER SPt:CTIV ES. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. <\> ."?> ' • ) 
···~***~****~******"'"****~*+****~***********~************•*************** 
AN AD(, 02-92601. 
AU WORRELL, ROPER T Of LISLE. ) 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY CCANAllA) (0781) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
Tl THE THEORY OF OPTIMAL FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES IN A DEVELOPING 
COUNTRY (WITH EMPIRICAL APPLICATION TO THE ECONOMY OF JAMAICA). ) 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
. ~ ~ Y '!>~ r- r·• 
*********************************•********~*****************************•~) 

















AN AlJG 02-92t>o4. 
AU WAGtJCR, MICHAEL JOHN. t} 
IN MC G!LL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. lq75, OOlPP. 
TI STRi.JCTuKAL PLUKALISM AND TrlE POKTUGUESE IN NINETEENTH-CENTURY BRITISH 
GUI ANA: A ~TUDY IN HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY. i) 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
···~~**•********~*~***~***********************************************•!) 
AN A0G02-9l590. 
AU EDWARDS, LINNELL MALINSON. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANA!:>A) (0781) PH.Ll. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI THE NATURAL RESOURCE FACTOKS OF NEVIS AND THEIR ROLE IN BEEF 
PRODUCTION SYSTtMS WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON FODDER SUPPLIES. 




AN AlJ~02-9l398. ') 
AU JONt:S, FRANK STf:PHEN. 
IN MC MASTFR LJ\.IIVEF\SITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1975, OOlPP. 
JI HACRu-t:CONOMIC INFLUEtKi.S ON URBAN EMPLOYMENT PATTEKNS - AN 0 
ItJPUT-OUTPUT ANALYSIS. 
SO AUli VX 1( 97) P. 
****lit* -V':.c4'**** "** i-**•=t<**•* **-;;:*"'*::;: "*** *•** *~* ********~********************* 
AN ADGOL-920L4. 
AU MAHMUUu, SAMY A.. C) 
IN CARLETON UNIVEKSITY (CANAUA) (0040) PH.O. 1975, OOlPP. 
TI Ri5PURCE ALLOCAlION AtJD FILE At;CESS CONTROL IN DISTRIBUTED 
INf<JRMATION NETWOKKS. 0 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
*****~ ~:;;:~ ***• *:;c**~;:".$*1"°**:;;:*** ~·******* ***::;t'""'***"*""************************** itO 
AN A DG 02-9000 1. 
AU PULK ER, ED WA RD A •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF JTTAWA (CANAOA) (0918) PH.D. 1974, OOl?P. 
Tl THE RULE OF ANuLlCANS IN REFORM OF THt: ECONCHIC ORDER IN CANADA 
1~14-1945. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
0 
****** -:<*"'*;f:** *~** *1":tt*'1<** ,..*********~******"'*** *"'*"*******•***************** 
AN A DG •lZ-8997 2 • > 
AU GIB~INS 1 WALTER ARNOLD. 
IN MC MASTER ll'HVERS ITV ( CANAL>A) ( 0197) PH. U. 1974, OOlPP. 
JI RUBilJluM-STRONT!lJM MINt:RAL AND ROCK AGCS AT SUDBURY, ONTARIO. ) 





GUENTHER, MATHIAS GcORG. 
UNIVER!>ITY OF TURCNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
FARM BUSHMEN AND MISSION BUSHMEN: SDCIOCULTUKAL CHANGE IN A SETTING 






OF bllT SWAN A. 
AOC> VX 1<97) P. 






















AN AlJG,U-ts975'1 • 
AU RANNIST~R, GEOFfREY. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORL'NTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 197't, OOlPP. 
Tl MOlJt:S OF CHANGE· IN THE ONTARIO [CONOM't'. 




AN ADGll2-8953o. I) 
AU HARV~Y, JACQUELIN • 
. IN UNIVEF<.SITE LAVAL (CANADA) (0726) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. ·" 
TI LE TRAFIC MARITIME DE LA COTE-NORD. ETUDE GEOGRAPHIQUE. ·~ 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
***~**~~~·~***~**:=:-~*~*•****~********************~************************'' 
AN ADG 02-tl'l52 0. 
AU TRt:MBLAY-QlJERIDO, CliRISTIANE. 
IN UNIVcRSITt LAVAL (CANADA) (0720) PH.D. 1474, OOlPP. f) 
Tl VERS UNE SOCIOLOGI~ DES SVST6M~S SYMBOLIQUES: ESSAI DE METHOOOLDGIE. 




AU RAF IE, MARCEL. ~ 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
Tl DES SClfNCfS DITES HUMAINFS. (EDITION CRITIQUE DE LA SOCIOLOGIE 
D'EMILf DURKHf!M). ft 
SO ADU VX1(97) P. 
******~~~ .. ******=-"'******•**:PP***~********•**"'**************************• 
AN ADGOZ-89017. 
AU REhOKICK, DAVID ALLAN. 
IN lJNIVcR!>lTY OF ALB£RTA (CANAOA) (0351) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 8 
Tl Ttlt HfR~1ENfaJTICS OF SOCIAL ACTIUN: A STUDY IN THE CONVERGENCE OF 
PHcNOMENOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY. 
SO ADO VX l( 97 ) P. 0 
****•*************•**********•************~**-""****•*••****~*************** 
AN ADG 02-e~o 1 o. ~ 
AU NEVE OE MEVERGNIES, FRANCOIS-XAVIER. 
IN 1.JNIVERSLTY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. 
TI THE ECONOMY OF PALATALIZATION IN GALLO-ROMANCE. ) 
SO AOD VXlC97) P. 
···~·~***********"'~**~**********•******•**••*~***************•*********•~) 
AN AlJG 02-8900 4. 
AU MAnkMA, PUSHPA RAM. 
IN UNIVfRSITV OF ALR~RTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1974, OOlPP. ) 
TI ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF RETAIL PRICES OF CEREAL GRAINS IN NEPAL. 




AU STA\JELEY, MICHAEL. ) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBtRTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.O. 1973, OOlPP. 
Tl MIGRATION AND MOBILITY IN NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR: A STUDY IN 
POPULATION GEOGRAPHY. ) 
SO A~D VX1(97) P. 
***•*•***~ ... *·~·*~~*****•*****************~*******~***************-******* 
--) 
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AN ADG02-8892 3. 
AU OMOLE, TITLJS ADER.OWALE. f) 
IN UNIVEKSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
TI COPP~k SUPPLEMENTATION OF SWINE DI~TS AS INFLUtNCED BY PROTEIN SOURCE 
AND TRACE MINERAL SUPPLEMLNTS. i} 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
*****~•*************~**************************•**********************•••!) 
4N ADG02-88907. 
AU MCRlAuY, DOUGLAS JACKSON. 
IN UNIVLRSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.O. 1973, OOlPP. 1) 
TI FEDfkAL EDUCATION GRANTS, l9-..5-l9b7: ECONOMIC OEVELOPMENT. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
·~***~*#**~~*~**~i'::tt:*;;:***~******"*~************************************* 
AN At•G 02-8ti90 l. 
AU "'1At<. UNN tN, TE LA HUN. t} 
IN UNIVf.kSITY Of ALBcKTA (ChNAuA) (0351) PH.Ll. 1973, OOlPP. 
I TI INT lRH ~G IONAL Cf:M?ETI Tl ON IN ETHIOPIAN AGR lCUL TURE. SO ADD VX l( 97 ) P. 0 
···~~;:; ~4'·~** *~*:Ii."************""********************************************* 
AN ADGOZ-88801. '.) 
AU f:Bi:Lt bl~ND. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALB~RTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.o. 1973, OOlPP. 
TI INTEiUtJDUSTKY LINKAGES AND THE AGGLOMEKATION OF MANUFACTURING 0 
INuUSlKIES IN THE CANADIAN ECONOMY. 
SO AUU VX1(97) P. • ***:.;:·~************" .. ****:>r-*********•*'9-*Jl<***:C--*•*"'****"'**'*****•*************** 
AN AUG 02-835:> 7. 
AU K[RN, ALAN STEVEN. 0 
IN YORK LINIVEKSITY (CAtlAOA) (0267) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
Tl THE PEkCEPTION OF COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENTS: THE USE OF A 
PhENUMENOLOGICAL COMMUNITY MAPPING T£CHtHQUE IN A RURAL AND SUBURBAN 0 
ARE A. 
SO AOD VX1(97) P. 
*************~~******·~·~··*~••******************************************** 
AN AD(.,02-81110. 
AU LUGAN, RODERICK MACKE~4ZIE. > 
IN MC MASTER UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
Tl THE GfUGRAPHY OF INTER-MUNICIPAL R~LATIONS: A CASE SlUOY IN THE 
GRIMSBY AREA, ONTARIO. ) 
SO AUD VX1(97) P. 
•••~~~****'""***~**~r*~~**~*************•*************~*********************~ 
AN ADGUZ-01113. 
AU KWON, OH YUL. 
lN MC MASTfR UNIVEKSITY (CANAOA) (0197) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. .} 
TI OPTIMAL FISCAL STRATEGY FUR ECUNOMIC STARILIZATION: AN ECONOMETRIC 
STUDY WITH ILLUSTRATIVE APPLICAllON TO CANADA. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. } 
******~*******************~************************************************ 
AN ADGOZ-81079. ) 
AU <.-hY I, LINO GR.EN LIN. 






L··-: . . 





MC MASTER UNIVEkSITY (CANAUA) (0147) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. 
DISTRIBUTION OF S!lME NOBLE-METALS IN SULFIDE AND OXIDE MINERALS IN 
STRATHCONA MINE, SUDBURY. 
AOL> VX1(97) P. 
() 
*****•~**•*****•*********~********************************************** ~ . 
AN ADGOZ-81056. . 
'• AU CLARK, JOHN H •• I) 
IN MC GILL UN IVER ::;I TY ( C ANAllA) ( 0781) PH. D. 1973, OOlPP. 
Tl AUTOMATIC CONTROL OF FIELD MACHIN~S: ENGINEERING, ECONOMIC ANO SOCIAL 
. ASPECTS. , 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. 
****~********$:!;.*****~****************************************•**********~"' 
AN ADG 02-8092 O. 
AU GRICE, JOEL DENISON. 
IN THE UNIVFRSITY UF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. lq73, OOlPP. () 
Tl CRYSTAL STRUCTURES UF THE TANTALUM-OXIDE MINERALS TANTALITE AND 
WOlJGINITEt AND GF MILLERITE NICKEL-MDNOSULFIDE. 
SO ADO VX1(97) P. C) 
*•*~******~··~**************~********~*********************•************** 
AN AD&Ol-80825. a 
AU RAVt:SON, THOMAS JAY. 
IN THE JUHNS HOPKINS UNIVEkSITY (009U) PH.D. 1973, OOlPP. 
TI TrlE ECUNOMt OF TH~ NO~ThWEST TERRITORIES OF CANADA: A MACROECONOMIC 
lST IMATION. 
SO AUD VX1(97) P. 
• 
• ~*~**~***********~*****************~******~******************************* 
AN AIJGOl-8045 3. 
AU HUANG, TIEN-JONG. 8 
IN DAL1~USIE UNlVEk5ITY (CANADA) (0328) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. 
Tl UN IJPTIMAL POLICH:$ AND t=CONOMIC GROWTH IN nm-SECTOR OPEN MODELS. 
SO AlJD VXl(97) P. • 
***~**~~·~··~···~·~·~···~***********************•*********************** 
AN ADG 02-3"+28 'J. l) 
AU THOBURN, Jll1N ThOMAS. 
v'. IN UNIVC:i<.$1TY OF ALI\ERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. l )( Tl EXPURTS IN THE ECONOMIC UtVELOPMENT OF WEST MALAYSIA. 





AN ADG02-3428 l. 
AU SHAkPLES, BRIAN. 
IN UNIVi:.kSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. 
TI AN ANALYSIS OF THt R~SPCNS!VENESS OF PUBLIC EDU(ATION FINANCIAL 
SUPPllRT OF ECONCMIC GkOWTH IN THE PK.OVINCES OF CANADA, 1930-1966, ANO 
THE IMPLICATIONS FOR TH~ FINANLlNG O~ EDUCATION IN THE DECADE, 
1971-1981. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P. 
) 
) 
*****¥•*~*•**.IM<*~***4*•***•~**~********** ... ~****•****•******************** 
AN A[Jt, 02.-34248. · 
AU MALIK, HARGULSHM~ SINGH. ) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. 











Tl THE RtLATIONSHIP OF CAREER D[CISION MAKING ABILITY TO PERSONALITY, 
sue 10-FCONUMIC s TATUS' AND VOCATIONAL MATUtU TY. 





AU J~F~RtY, H~~LERT BRUCE. 
IN UNIVEK$ITY OF ALBfRTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. f) 
TI BlOMETRlCA L AND t:CDfJOMlC ANALYSES OF COW ANO CALF VARI ABLES AS 
R.:LATED TO PREWEANING ANO POST-WEANING PERFORMANCE OF CALF. 
SO ADfl VXl (97) P. ~) 
••*~~*lf.1<*~*~**~*·~~·**~•*•*'='******•~*****~*·****************•************** 
AN ADG0~-3410~. rJ 
AU MUOl•IE, OONALU WAYNE. 
IN UNii/EkS!TY OF ALBl:~TA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. 
TI AN Hl$TORI CAL GtOGRAt>HY OF AGR !CUL TURc PATTERNS, AND RESOURCE 0 
A~P~AISALS IN RUPERT'S LAND, lbl0-1974. 




AU LAAT$CH, WILLIAM GANF!ELO. 3 
IN UtHVERSlTY JF ALBERTA (C~NADA) (0351) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. 
Tl VUKGN MINING SETTLEMENT: AN EXAMINATION OF THREE COMMUNITIES. 
SO AulJ VX 1( 97 ) P. C) 
***lF11-'1J .. '*"~***• •·'"*****~***************~****~•••**************************** 
AN ADG OL-32501. 0 
AU TAf.I, 1"1A~TON. 
IN UNIVERSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (0726) PH.D. 1972, OOlPP. 
Tl INFLUENCE OU PHOSPHURE, DU POTASSIUM ET DU CALCIUM SLR LA CROISSANCE 0 
~T LA TENEUR MI~~RALE UES RACIN~S ET DES PARTIES AERIENNES DE 
CER TAltlcS tSPECE S At;R !COLES. 
SO AUlJ VX l ( 97) Pl.1010. 0 
···~,..***:Qt*"'"'***~*~******"'**************•**:;**************************** 
AN AiJG02-50361.J. l) 
AU WALKEk, MICHAEL ANGUS. 
IN THE utHVCK.SITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1971, OOlPP. 
Tl A LUNG TERl't C:CuNOMETRIC MOlJtL OF THE CANADIAN ECONOMY WITH EMPHASIS > 
ON THE FINANCIAL SECTOR: A SIMULATION STUUY OF SOME ALTERNATIVE 
POLICY R.ULt:S. 
SO AUD VX1(97) P0085. > 
***~****~***~"**~•*~10**~**'9-*n*•*~******tt**"'*********•****************** 
AN ADG Ol-5030 7. .) 
AU DRlt.t<WALTER, DAVID ALAN. 
IN THE ONIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1971, OOlPP. 
Tl SOME lCONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF CANADIAN EXPORTING ITEMS. .J 
SO ADD VX1(97) P0079. 
*******~*****************•*~*~******************$•**********************•) 
AN ADGOL-50.288. 
AU O'NEIL, HELEN. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1971, OOlPP. ) 
TI SOME SPATIAL ASP~CTS 0F IRISH ECONOMIC CEVELOPMENT. 
















AU RE~uv, JAMMULA HAHENDER. 
IN UNIVEkSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.O. 1971, OOlPP. 
Tl STATISTICAL ESTIMATION OF THt ELASTICITI~S OF DEMAND FOR NONDURABLE 
GOODS IN THE CANAD! AN ECDNOMY. 
SO ADD VX1(97) ?0074. 
~**•***;:*****~**~~•**:;.:************'***********""************************"~" 
AN Al>GOl-37482. 
AU LING, KIONG DOONG. 
IN THE utHVERSITY OF WESTCRN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1971, OOlPP. r) 
Tl CUNTRIBUTIUNS TU STRUCTU~AL INFERENCE AND BEHRENS-FISHER PROALEM. 




AU F~L El.JV, AL EXANOER. () 
IN MC GI LL UNIVERSITY C CANADA) ( 0781) PH. U. 1971, 00 lPP. 
Tl HUNGARU-GERMAN ECONOMIC RELATIONS, 1919-193'1. 
SO ADD \IX 1 ( 97) ?0214. , 
******~**~**•~**~*~********~*************•*• .... ********** ... ************** 
AN AtX;02-3b474. G 
AU OSUNTDKUN, JLHNSON OLAUEPO AKINJIDE. 
IN OALHOUS!E lJNIV!.:kS.ITY (CANADA) (032tH PH.D. 1971. OOlPP. 
TI NIGLRIA IN THE FikST WORLD WAR: THE ECONOMY, REVOLTS, AND THE • 
/ 
MILITAKY CAMPAIGNS. 
SO AOu VX1(97) P0213. • ***~*~~~·~*****~***~********************************•*******•************ 
AN AL'G0.::'.-3bll5. 
AU TKUUGHTf1~J, MICHAEL JOHN. 9 
IN THE UNIVtRSITY OF wt::STERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.O. 1971, OOlPP. 
Tl F~RM-LEVEL INVESTIGATION IN AGRICULTURE GEOGRAPHY. 
SO ADD VXl(97) P019h. !) 
****~********•****~*******~********************************************** 
Q..;: AN Al.JG02-36090. > 
AU WOOD, COLIN JAME.S BARRY. 
IN MC MASTtR. UNJ.VtRSlTY (CANAOA) (0197) PH.D. 1971, OOlPP. 
Cii Tl THE DIFFUSION Of INNOVATlf'liS RE~UIRING COMMUNITY DECISIONS: A > 
(: 
~ G[O<;RAPHICAL ANALY$1S. 
SO Al>(J V X 1 ( 97 ) PO Pl!:> • 
) 
*$**~*****~*******~* .. *·~~~~******~************************************** 
AN ADGOl-3bOB 7. 
AU HEID~NRiICH, CONRAD E~MUND. 
IN MC MASTER UNIVEkSITY (CANADA) (0197) PH.D. 1971• OOlPP. 
Tl THE HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF HURONIA IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE 
SEVENT~cNTH CcNTURY. 
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AN ALIG OL-30068. 
AU SPENCE, Efl WARD SM ITH. (} 
IN UNIVEKSITY OF ALBiRTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1971, OOlPP. 
ll AN ANALYSIS OF THE RELATIONSHIPS OF SELECTED STREAMFLOW 
CHARACTERISTICS TO PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHIC PATTERNS IN THE PLAINS AREA OF i) 
THE CANADIAN PR.AIR.IE PROVINCES. 
SO ADO VXl(97) P0l94. 
!} 
**************~**••**********~*•****•************************************* 
AN ADG 02-b48o 7. 
AU VAGNtRS, ULDIS JANIS. l) 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.O. 1970, OOlPP. 
TI MHkRAL DISTRIBUTION IN TILLS lN CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN ONTARIO. 
SO Al>D VX1(97) P019l. , 
****~*~·*~*•**•*****~***************************************************** 
AN A[JG 02-o484 5. 
AU CLA RKt:, JOHN. 
IN Tr~ UNIVERSJTY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANAUA) (0784) PH.D. lq70, OOlPP. 
TI A GttlGRAPH !CAL ANALYSIS OF COLCNIAL SETTLEMENT IN THE WESTERN 
DISTRICT UF UPPER CANADA, 1788-1850. 





L AU FIN rHGAN, i-'R YAN. G 
IN UtHVERSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (0726) Pt-t.D. 1470, OOlPP. 
TI A LOMPARATLVE STUDY OF SOME SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL ATTITUDES 
(' m: fktNCH-CANADIAN 1 EUGL1SH-CANAlJIAN ANCJ AMtRICAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS Q 
c 
f ,, ,_ ' 
,, 
• 
SO ADD VX1(97) ?0313. 
0 
***:::=:;;**4~*~*******•*********~~~*******~********************************$*** 
AN ALJG02-lb45 8. 
AU TRACif, CARL JOSFPH. 0 
IN UtHVt:RSlTY OF ALbtRTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1970, OOlPP. 
TI AN ANALYSIS UF THE THkEE VARIABLES AFFECTING FARM LOCATION IN THE 
PROCESS OF AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT-THE SOUTH PEACE RIVER AREA. l) 
SO AOO VXll97) POl86. 
******•******~***********************************************************> 
AN AUC.02-10455. 
AU LUPTON, AUSTIN ALBERT. 
IN UNIVtRSITY OF ALBffiTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1970, OOlPP. > 
TI AN ANALYSIS OF SOME FACTORS AFFECTING THF AREAL VARIABILITY OF FARM 
SIZE lN ALBERTA. 
so ADD vxuq7) POlH6. ::> 
***•******~·*~********•~*·~********************************************** 
AN ADG02-lo020. ..) 
AU GARROW, PATRICK. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY (CANADA) (0026) PH.D. 1970, OOlPP. 
TI THE STATUS AND ANTICIPATED MANPOWER REIJUIREMENTS BY SELECTED SECTORS ) 
OF THE AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY IN ~LBERTA. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P0094. 
) 
*************************************************************************** 









AU NORMAN, JANE MARGARET. 
IN UNIV~RSITY OF CALGARY (CANADA) (002b) PH.D. 1970, OClPP. 
Tl LORAN ARTH~ DE WULFE AND kURAL EDUCATIONAL REFORM IN NOVA SCOTIA. 
SO ADD VX1(97) P0084. 
*******~·*~*"'***~·*~***7**'******~*********T**************************** 
AN ADG02-1~908. l) 
AU KUSHt~ER, JOSEPH. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.D. 1970, OOlPP. 
Tl ECOf'.UMIES OF SCALE IN THE GENtRAL HOSPITAL INDUSTRY. '." 
SO AOD VX1(97) P0075. 
** *:;::;:.~ **'~*~* ~~·*~'***:i;;;;c ********* ***•**** **"'* *"'°******** ** **•**"'*** **** **** *1) 
AN AOG 02-1590 7. 
AU DAW SDtJ, DO t~A LD ALLAN. 
IN TttE UNIVERSITY OF WfSTt:kN ONTARIO (CANADA) (0784) PH.O. 1970, OOlPP. t) 
TI ECONOMil.S OF SCALE IN THE SECONDARY EDUCATION SECTOR IN THE PROVINCE 
OF UNT ARIO• 
SO ADD VX l( 97) P0075. () 
***~**~*~~*~***•*··~~*****~*******************•***••********************* 
AN ADG02-l~905. ~ 
AU k.AB tAU 1 YV fS. 
IN MASSACllLISl'.:TTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (0753) PH.D. 1970, OOlPP. 
Tl THt: FtOLRAL-PROVliClAL fISCAL POLICIES: A SHORT TERM ANALYSIS WITH 
APPLICATION TO THE ~UEBEC ECONOMY. 
SO ADD VXl(Q7) P0073. 
• 
***~**~~~***~***********************•*•**********•************************* 
AN ADGOZ-4533 5. 
AU TlJCK.tk, SAMUEL JOSEPH. • IN UNIVt.:;{SITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1969, OOlPP. 
Tl A M~LTIVARlATE ANALYSIS Of CERTAIN PERSONALITY AND SOCIOLOGICAL 
CHARA~TERISTICS RELATED TO THE PREDICTI8N OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT IN C) 
A LIBERAL ARTS l.OLLEGE FOR MEN. 
SO AUD VX1(9o) POl02. 
****~*~~*~~***~***•***~~*~******************-******************************* 
AN AlJGOZ-44800. 
AU NADi::LI, JEAN-PAUL. > 
IN SYRACUSE UNIVEKSITY (0659) PH.O. l~b9t OOlPP. 
Tl AN [CONUMIC STUUY OF Q0EBEC SAW MILL INDUSTRY. 
SCJ ADD VXl(9b) POOOh. :) 
***~****~****~****~******************************************************* 
AN ADG02-21570. 
AU SKI[IMORE, WIALLIAM LINCOLN. 
~N UNIVERSITY OF ALBfRTA {CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1969, OOlPP. 
Tl THE RELATlll'~SHIP OF MODELS OF MAN TO SOCIOLOGICAL EXPLANATION IN 
THREE SOCIOL.llGICAL THEORIES. 
SO ADD VX 1( 96 ) PO 2iJ6. 
) 
) ! 
*****• ~ **** *-"'•* *';f; •** :,:* ** * *'***** **** ****'**** ***** * ****** ******** **** * *** * * 
AN ADG Ol-2050 1 • 
AU MURDil:, ROBERT .ALEXANDER. ) 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO (0330) PH.D. l9b9, OOlPP. 
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Tl FACTOklAL tCOLOGY OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO, 1951-1961: AN ESSAY ON THE 









SO ADD VXl(qo) POl70. 
**************~=**********************************************************it:) 
AN AOG02-42870. 
AU ORCuARD, GEORGE'EDWARD. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERS~TY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1967, OOlPP. 
Tl ECONOMIC ANO S0<tlAL CONDITIONS IN MUSCOVY DURING THE REIGN OF IVAN 
, Ill. 
SO ADD VX1(96) ?0155. 
f) 
···~*****~**""~~*****~*•*:>;::*•*********************************************** 
AN ADG02-42712. 1) 
AU HASHIMOTO, TSUTCMU. 
IN UNlVER$lTE LAVAL (CANADA) (072nt PH.D. l9b7, OOlPP. 
Tl MHkRAL ASSEMBLAGiS AND PHASE EQUILIBRIA IN THE METAMORPHOSED f) 
SILICATE IR.ON FORMATION OF THE CAPE SMITH BELT, NEW QUEBEC AND THE 
LABRAL>OR TkOUGH. 
SO ADD VX1(9ot P0147. (J 
···~****~~*tit*****:r,<:*~****************************•********************** 
AN ADG02-42270. :) 
AU BRAIS, ANDKE ROGER. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1967 9 OOlPP. 
Tl O?TH1IZATIC:tJ OF INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES USING ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE ct 
CRITERIA. 




AU BERi.EN, JOHN JACO~. 0 
IN UNIVEKSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.D. 1967, OOlPP. 
TI SCHOtJL DISTRICT REORGANIZATION IN RURAL MANITOBA. 
SO ADD VX1(96) P0078. ft 
**********~**~***~*~*******~******************************************** 
AN AIJ(.02-~1200. 1) 
AU SAWY[R, JOHN ARTHLJ<. 
IN THE uNivERSITY CF CHICAGO (0330) PH.D. 1967, OOlPP. 
TI ffJRct.ASTING INDUSTRY OUTPUT ANO IMPOK.TS IN AN OPEN ECONOMY: SOME .) 
EXP C::RlMt:NTS FOi{ CANADA, 1950-1958. 
SO ADD VX1(96) P00~8. 
***•**~**~:iit?*********-****21-*****~********~•***************•************** 
AN ADG02-39l59. 
AU RAY, UAVID MICHAEL. > 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO (0330) PH.O. 1966, OOlPP. 
TI MARKET POTENTIAL ANU ECONOMIC SHADOW: A QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF 
INDUSTRIAL LOCATlll'J IN SOUTHERN ONTARIO. .J 
SO ADD VX1(96) P0119. 
***-**************•*******•***********••******¥*************************••) 
AN ADG02--4 7.973. 
AU DAVID, PETcR PASCAL. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07ijl) PH.D. 19o5, OOlPP. ) 
Tl SURFlCIAL GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE PRELATE AREA 







_ ... ':(. 
~-·~ 
c ·:·r .. 
cr: 












SO ADD VX1(96) P0130. t) 
***~**~~*****~*********************~*********~**•************************* 
AN ADG02-479£t.9. !) 
AU PELZtRr ERNEST EDWAkD. 
IN UNIV~RSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) PH.O. 1965, OOlPP. 
Tl MIN~RALOGY, GEOCHEMISTRY AND STRATIGRAPHY OF THE BESA RIVER SHALE. !) 
SO AOD VXl(qn) P0129. 
~ 
********•****~"~*~*•**************************************************"' 
AN AUG02-4794 3. 
AU FOOTE, DON CHARLES. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07&1) Ph.D. l9b5, COlPP. ') 
Tl EXPLORATION AND RfSOUKCf UTILIZATION IN NORTHWESTERN ARCTIC ALASKA 
BEF DRE 185 5. 
SO ADD VX1(9b) P0128. t') 
******~***~****•****~*************••************************************** 
AN ADG02-4"/32 6. () 
AU WISE, THOMAS FRANK. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAUA) (0781) PH.O. 1965, OOlPP. 
TI MtTHODS OF MOBILIZING SuKPLVS RUKAL LABOUR WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE 3 
TO PAKISTAN. 
SO ADD VX1(96) P0053. 
****~*~*****•*****4~**~****************~*****~**************************** 
AN Al.JG 02-4 732 5. 
AU OORLU,G, MICHAEL JOHN. • 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0731) PH.O. lQb5, OOlPP. 
Tl $PAT.IAL EQUILIBK.IL.1'1 CONDITIONS FOR TtH: CANADIAN CORN ECONOMY IN THE 
l96l-l9o2 CROP YcAR. Ct 
SO ADD VXl(96) P0053. 
** *::F**-=1>-7.-*:;:::;:~ *:;::********* *:.t:**•*******• **** ************ ************ ********it() 
AN AlJG U2-'t 732 3. 
AU AGAMA, GODFRIED KPORTUFc. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAOA) (07dl) PH.~. 1965, OOlPP. ~ 
TI A THEOk[TICAL ANALfSIS OF INVEST~ENT PROBLEMS IN A DEVELOPING ECONOMY 
WITH SP~CIAL REFtkENCt TO CAPITAL FORMATION IN GHANA SINCE }q51. 
SO ADD VX 1 ( 96) P0053 • > 
** *"l='it~******,._ **** ***** ** ****,..*"'*"'lie;.************************************** •• 
AN ADG 02-4 732 2. .) 
AU WlLKINSON, BRUCc WILLIAM. 
IN MAS'.:>ACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (0753) PH.D. l~b5, OOlPP. 
Tl !>OM t: CCotJOMIC AS PLC TS OF t:Dt.JCA TION IN CANA DA. } 
SO ADD VXl(Q6) P0053. 
***~****~********~•*********~**********•***•***************************•••) 
AN ADG 02-56615. 
AU STUDNICKI-GIZ13cRT, KONRAD W •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07Ul) PH.D. 1964, OOlPP. 
Tl ECONOMICS OF CANADIAN AIR TRANSPORT INDUSTRY. 
SO ADD VXl(96) P0047 • 











' \, ·.' 
c: 







AuG02-So6 l 3. 
GOROON, HOWARD S •• 
MC GILL UNl\/ERSIT"'f (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1964, OOlPP. 
ntEUKIZlNG IN t:CONOMICS: A STUDY OF ITS LOGICAL FOUNDATIONS. 
ADD VX1(9o) P0047. 
() 
****~~****~**~*~*~***~**********~*********~**************************** 
AN ADGl.12-5ob 12. I) 
AU FEIWEL, GEORGE. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0731) PH.D. 1964, OOlPP. 
TI THE ECUNOM ICS OF THE STATE--OWNEO INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES IN POLAND. :) 
SO ADO VX1(96) P00~7. 
****~*~~*********~*~*****•**•~***********~•**********.**********•******•t) 
AN ADGUl-5o54 7. 
AU FLCl YD, JOHN EARL. 
IN THE UtHVE~SITY OF CHICAGO (0330) PH.O. 1Q64, OOlPP. ~) 
Tl THE uISTR!BUTION EFFECTS OF FARM POLICY: A COMPARISON OF THE 
EXPERIFNCE OF CANADA ANO THE UNlTED STATES IN THE NORTHERN GREAT 
PLAlNS. C) 
so AuD VXl(~o) POU4o. 
···~~**~~***~*****~*"'*******•~***********••***~*******~****************•••:) 
AN ADG02-026ou. 
AU MUBAKAK, NASRELOIN. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CAtJADA) (0781) PH.D. l9o3, OOlPP. 9 
TI SOME ASPECTS OF BALANCED ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. 
SO APO VX1(96) P005.3. • **********~*************~*~*~*****~*•****•*~*••**************************** 
AN ALIG l)Z-0265 5. 
AU SUS$MAN, EDMONO. 4) 
IN MC t.ILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.U. 1963, OOlPP. 
TI THE ROL~ OF MORTGAGE BANKING IN TH~ CANAOIAN ECONOMY. 
SO A(JO VX1(96) P0052. 0 
****** "** ~* "*'"***:;:* ~ •*** ******* **** **** **** ** ****** **************** * *** ** 
(J AN AUG 02-0l5o l. t) 
AU HYOt, MART IN JAMES. 
j IN MC GILL LJNIVt:RSITY (CANADA) (07131) PH.ll. 19o3, OOlPP. 
{j.,; Tl lNDlAtJ COMMC:kCIAL FISHERIES IN THE PATRICIA DISTRICT OF ONTARIO. > 





AU MISRA, ~AILASH LHANDRA. 
IN THE UNIVCRSITY nF SASKATCHEWAN (CANADA) (0780) PH.D. 1963, OOlPP. .) 
TI GEOl>KAPHY, MORPHOLOGY AND ENVIRONMt:NTAL RELATIONSHIPS OF CERTAIN 
STIPA SPECIES IN THE NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS. 
SO ADO VX le 9b) P0005. ) 
******•*******~*******•****~*****~*************************************** 
AN ALJG02-b0602. ) 
AU STEPHENS, MI~HAEL ARTHUR. 
IN UNll/t:RSlTY OF TUR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. lqb2, OOlPP. 
TI THE STATISTICS OF DIRF.CTIONS: THE FISHFR AND VON MISES DISTRIBUTIONS ) 
• 










SO ADD VX1(96) P0154. 
********•*****~*~***•**~********************~**~************************* 
AN Al.JG02-5934-8. 
AU DROLET, JEAN-YVES. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF ALH~RTA (CAN~DA) (0351) PH.D. l9b2, OOlPP. 
TI A STUOY OF THE IMPACT OF DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC FACTORS ON 
SCHlXJL ATTENDANCf RATES IN THE PROVINCE UF QUEBEC FROM 1901 TO 1959. 
SO ADD VXl(q6) P0070. 
1) 
**********************•**************************************************•'"' 
AN AL>G 02-5933 b. 
AU JON ES, EARL. 
IN MONTANA STATE UNIVtRSITY (0137) PH.D. 1962, OOlPP. '' 
Tl A STUl.JY OF RURAL PRUGRAMS IN THE AMERICAS CtXCEPT UNITED STATES ANO 
CANADA). 
so AUD VX1(9o) POOo7. f) 
*•*****·~~********~********~~~·~**********~•****************************** 
AN ADG02-59232. , () 
AU JUDSON, THuMAS ANDREW. 
IN UNIVER~ITY OF TOKONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1962, OOlPP. 
Tl THE FKESHWATER COMMt:RICAL Fl5HING INDUSTRY OF WESTERN CANADA. :) 
SO ADU VX1(9b) POObl. 
***~*~~~~****~~**~***~*****~*****•******•****•******•¥******************~ 
AN AflG02-5'108 2. 
AU O'BRIEN, JOHN WILFRED. 
IN HC tJILL UNIJCRSITY (CA"'ADA) (0781) PH.D. 19(;)2, OOlPP. • 9 
Tl PJBL1C AND PR.lVATt:LY-OWNElJ Tt:Lt:PHONE SYSTEMS: AN ECONOMIC COMPARISON 
• 
SO ADD VXl(9o) P0051. 0 
****** ******* *""'~ *~*:;c::.**:C:**'*,..**** **** ***•**** *~*=i·***~************ * *** *** .. *'** 
AN ADGul-5b371. ., 
AU UJKUSEVICIUS, PETRAS-POVILAS. 
IN MC GILL UNlViRSITY (CANADA) (07Hl) PH.D. l9b2t OOlPP. 
TI EFF~CTS OF MINEKAL t~UTRITilJN ANLl CERTAIN OTHER ENVIR.ON~ENTAL FACTORS f) 
UN LOOSE SMUT DEVELOPMENT IN BARLEY. 
SO AOO VX1(9o) P0007. 
**********~***~*****~**************************************•************** 
AN ADGt)2-2452 l. 
AU HILL, DANIEL GRAFTON. :) 
IN UN1VtK5lTY OF TOkONTU (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. l9bl, OOlPP. 
TI NEGROES IN TURONTO--A SOCIOLOGICAL STLJUY OF A MINORITY GROUP. 
SO ADD VXU9o) P0183. ~ 
***********~*~**••***r.;:::***~**~~·*~**=****~*~**************************** 
AN ADG02-24503. ) 
AU PULLMAN, DOUGLAS kOBFRT. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOKONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. l9ol, OOlPP. 
TI A STUOY OF SOCIAL ORGANIZATION IN RELATION TO ECONOMIC CHANGE. ) 
SO ADO VX1(9o) P01B2. 




AU ROBINSON, IRA MILES. 
IN TH~ UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO (0330) PH.D. 1961 1 OOlPP. 
Tl DEV~L~PMENT OF NEW TOWNS ON CANADA'S RESOURCE FRONTIER. 
SO ADD VX1(9o) P0180. 
!) 
C) 
***•**************~***************~**************************************** (. AN AOG02-22139. I) 
AU SIEVWklGHT, ERIC COLVILLE. 
IN MC &ILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1961 1 OOlPP. 







SO ADD VX1(9o) ?0047. ,, 
******•~***~*~~**********************************~*********¥*************** 
AN ADG02-2ll36. 
AU BIW1AMMEK 1 HELMUT HEkBEKT F.. 0 
IN MC blLL UNIV~RSlTY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. l9bl, OOlPP. 
TI A STUlJY OF TrlE RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION SECTOR IN THE CANADIAN 
ECONOMY. () 
SO ADU VXl(9b) P0047. 
····~*~~***********~****************************************************••) 
AN Ai...1G 02-27842. 
AU WATSUN 1 ROY ERNEST LOVE. 
IN UNIVtRS.iTY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. l9t>O, OOlPP. (t 
TI THE NOVA SCOTIA Tt.ACHER.$ 1 UNION: A STLJDY IN ThE SOCIOLOGY OF FORMAL 
ORGANIZATIONS. 
so AllO VXl (96, P0173. G 
***:;:;*:;.:;:::;.,.:;:****':<**~•*******'* .. **•*,.•*****lit***•******•*•******•************** 
AN ADG<U-2o3b2. 0 
AU SHE Pttt::RD, NORMAN. 
IN UtHVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1960, OOlPP. 
TI THE PETROGKAPHY AND MINEX.ALOGY UF THE CROSS LAKE AREA UNGAVA, NEW 0 
'-)UE bEC. 
SO ADD VX1(96) POl02. 
***~*********~****~******$**··~*************~••******~••*****•************* 
AN ADG02-lo3o 1. 
AU PAlCrlETT, JOSEPH l~OMUNU. > 
IN UNlVfk~ITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. l9h0, OOlPP. 
TI A STLl~'y OF THE RAlJIOACTIVE MINERALS OF THE tJNANIFERDUS CONGLOMERATES, 
BLI Nu RIVER ARCA. ) 
SO AD~ VX1(~6) POl02. 
***~**~~~·~·*****~·**¥*********~*******************•********************~~ 
AN ADG02-2o35t>. 
AU AZZARIA, LOUIS MUNTHER. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOROOTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. l9b0, OOlPP. ~ 
TI DIS TRI BlJTI ON OF CO?PE R, LE AD ANO ZINC IN THE MINERALS OF A GRANITE. 
SO ADD VXl(Qb) POl02. 
) 
*******~*****"""'***~***~~·*•*•********************************************** 
AN AUG0.2-2541 CJ. 
AU PAL, lZZUD DIN. ) 
../I~~ GILL UNIVC:RSITY (CANADA) (0781~~~1960, OOlPP. 












TI COMMERCIAL POLICY AND tCONUMIC U~VELOPMENT: WITH REFERENCE TO 
PAK IST A~. 
SO ADD VX1(9o) P0049 • 
t) 
**********~•"****•******•';:*********************•************•******'*****) AN ADG02-253o~. 
AU CHAMbERS, FEkGVS JAMES. 
IN UNIVERSlTY OF TORCl'HO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1960, OOlPP. 
Tl INTEkRtLATIONSHl~S OF CANADIAN ECONOMIC POLICIES, 1945-1950. 
SO ADD VXl(q6) P004o. 
!} 
****~~**:;;;*~******ctl*****"'**********"'**************************************** AN AIJG0l-~53b4. 
AU SHAH, SAID AHMAD. ') 
IN MC t;ILL UN IVER5ITY (CA NADA) ( 0781) PH. D. 1960, 001 PP. 
Tl STRuCTU~AL OBSTACLES TO ECONOMIC DcVELOPM[NT IN INDIA. 
SO ADD VX1(9o) P0045. C) 
********~****~******•***~*****************~***""*************************** AN ADG02-i4851. C) 
AU BIRO, CHARLES DURHAM. 
IN UKL.;HOMA STATE UNIVERSITY (0o64) PH.D. 1960• OOlPP. 
TI V£GfTATIONAL CHA~GES AS kELATED TO WATEK~OWL HABITAT IN AGRICULTURAL :) 
WATtK RUDI ES OF ~1ANITOBA ANO SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA. 
SO AUD VX1(96) POG19. 
***::;:-***''~=c<***~-***•********»************,.*****************•**•************ AN ..:.Dt,;02-10830. 
AU t1CDDNALD, JCSEPH B.. 0 
IN UNIVERSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (0726) PH.O. 1959, OOlPP. 
TI THE ART OF AGRICULTURE ACCOtWING TO THE TEACHING OF ST. THOMAS. 
SO AUD VX1(95) P0123. () 
****~*~*~**~~***•~****~********************** .. ************************** AN ADG02-l0736. 0 
AU CLJMbFkLIDGE, JOHN TREVOR. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07til) PH.D. 1959, OOlPP. 
Tl SCJME E;<PER IMENTS 00 SlJRFACF ANO STRAIN FNERGY IN MINERALS. 1) 
SO ADD VX1(95) P0ll9. 
****::::;--~~~~~*·~·*~*·~~*~****~~***************~************************•) AN ADG02-l073.+. 
AU BENSON, DAVID GWYN. 
IN MC GILL UNIVfRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1959, OOlPP. > 
TI THE MINERALOGY OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK SULPHIDE DEPOSITS. 




AU ELLIS, MARTHA JANE. ) 
IN RADCLIFFE COLLEGE (0752) PH.O. 1959, OOlPP. 
Tl HALIFAX PARISH, 1558-lb40: A SOCIAL ANO ECONOMIC STUDY. 
SO AlJD VX1(95) P0102. J 
***•*********~****************•******************************************* AN A0Gu2-l022 7. } 
AU OZIMA, MINORU. 











·~ • '·. 
l 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1959, OOlPP. 
TI THE DATING OF MINfRALS BY THE POTASSIUM - ARGON METHOD USING AN 
ISOTOPE DI UJTION METHOD ANO THt: APPLICATION OF THE METHOD TO A 
GEOLOGICAL PROALEM. 
SO ADO VX1(95) P0095. 
') '·. 
****~~*~*~**4***~·~~****************~*******~**************************** 
AN ADGO.l-10218. 1) 
AU PETRUK, WILLIAM. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1959, OOlPP. 
Tl THE CLEARWATER COPPER-ZINC DEPOSIT ANO ITS SETTING, WITH A SPECIAL ;) 
STUOY OF MINER AL ZONING M-<OUND SUCH DE PCS I TS. 
SO ADD VXl(95) P00~4. 
*•** .. **:;J•***~*~*::fi:****""******:-;;::r-;::**~~·******~**~*#~***** .. ******************* 
AN ADGU.2-10205. 
AU MILLfR, ROBERT J.. !) 
IN UNIVcRSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (0720) PH.D. 1959, OOIPP. 
TI GEOLU~Y ANO ORE DE?OSITS OF THE CEDAR BAY MINES AREA. 
SO AUu VX1(95) P0093. C) 
*******:;-1'<-***•~~*****~•************************************•*************** 
AN Al>GOL-10200. > 
AU MACK, Lt:SL It E •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS (0094} PH.O. 1Q59, OOlPP. 
TI GECLOG'f ANO WATER RESOLlt<CES OF OTTAWA COUNTY, KANSAS. 0 
SO ADD VX1(9~) P0093. 
••*~~*~·~*~**~**~~******************************************************.., 
A~ ADGv2-093L 5. 
AU bALBRAITH, JOHN ALEXANDER. 
IN f"IC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07dl) PH.D. 19:59, OOlPP. 0 
Tl THE £CUNOMICS OF CANADIAN BANKING: AN ANALYSIS OF BANKING OPERATIONS 
ANU TkANSACTIONS. 
SO AlJD VX1(95) P0047. 0 
***~*·~~**~**'~*********************~******•*•***************************** 
AN ADG u.Z-0923 3. 1) 
AU lJRUMr101W, IAN MACLIONALO. 
IN YALE UNIVERSITY (02o51 PH.U. 1959, OOlPP. 
Tl CAPITAL MARKETS IN AUSTKALIA ANO CANADA,_ 1895-1914: A STUDY IN ) 
COLONIAL ECONOMIC HISTOkY. 
SO ADD VX l( 95 ) PO 042 • 
> 
***~***"'**:;::::,:* *~**~*****************'*"***·*•****•************"'*************** AN AUG 02-lL.72 8. 
AU MCDOUGALL, DUNC.AN MICHAEL. .) 
IN THE JOHNS t«JPKINS UNIVEkSITY (0096) PH.D. 1958, OlllPP. 
TI THE ECONOMIC GROWTH OF CANADA AND THf U. S. 1870-1955: A QUANTITATIVE 
ANALYSIS OF SELECTED ASPECTS. J 1 
SO ADD VX1(95) P00~4. 
******~************~******************************************•********•) 
AN ADGO.l-ll6l 5 • 
AU SCHMIOT, STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER. 
IN MC GILL UNIV~RSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1Q58, OOlPP. } 
Tl MODELS OF CYCLICAL FLUCTUATIONS IN FARM MORTGAGE CREDIT. 






SO ADO VXl(95) P0039. 
r) 
*•***********•~**~********•***•**********************•******************** 
AN ADG02-12594 • 
AU V~LAY, CLEMENT C.. :) 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1958 1 OOlPP. · 
TI SOME ASPECTS OF THE PROBLEM OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN UNDERDEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES. !) 
SO ADO VX1(95) P0038. 
****<1<******** **** **************** *"•***•***'* ·h *************•******** *****" 
AN ADGOl-12593. 
AU KUHN, TILLO ERNST. 
IN MC GILL UNIV~RSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1958, OOlPP. 
Tl THE £CONUM re:; OF KOAO TRANSPORT. 
SO ADD VX1(95) P0038. 
···~~~*~*~***~****~********~*****~*~*·*·**~*~**************************** 
AN AUG0,-12591. 
AU CHARLls, KOILPILLAI JE~UDAS. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0731) PH.O. 1958 1 OOlPP. lf Tl INDIAN tCONOMIC DEVC:LUPMENT--A STUDY IN ECONCV'1IC HISTORY AND THEORY. 







AN AUG 02-07406. 0 
AU GORMAN, DONALD HERBERT. 
IN UNl\lfR~ITY OF TORLNTO (CANADA) (077q) PH.D. 1957 1 OOlPP. 
Tl THE UkANIUM SILICATE MIMEkALS. • 
SO ADU VXl(95) P0131. 
*****~**'-**·~~·**~··~~************•*******•*4****•*********************it() 
AN ADGOl-Oo865. 
AU SCHMIDT, RICHARD C •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07tjl) PH.D. 1957, OOlPP. 0 
Tl AOSuRPTION OF CuPPER, LEAu, ANU ZINC ON SOME COMMON ROCK FORMING 
MINERALS AND ITS EFFECT uN LAKE SEDIMENTS. 
SO AOl> VX 1( 95) PO 103. I) 
******~~**~··~~*~******************~******•******************************** 
AN ADG02-uo80l. .) 
AU SUMMiKS, WILLIAM F •• 
IN Ml. blLL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07~1) PH.D. 1957, OOlPP. 
TI A GEOGkAPHlCAL ANALYSIS OF POP~LATION TRENDS IN NEWFOUNDLAND. ~ 
SO ADD VX1(95) POlOl. 
***~*'='***~~~***~*~**•~***•***•****~*•*****************************~' 
AN ADb02-0582 o. 
AU HENRY, ZIN A •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1957, OOlPP. ~ 
TI AN iCONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE GUARANTEED WAGE AND ITS APPLICATION TO 
THE CANADIAN ECUNOMY. 
SO AD[l VX l( 95) P0048. ) 
********•**.***"='***••****•*•*****•****************************************** 
AN ADGOZ-b8043. ) 
AU LITTLE, WILLIAM MELDRUM. 







t . .. 
It. \.JNlVlRSITY OF TOk.lJ'HO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1956, OOlPP. 
TI A S Tl.JOY OF INC Ll.JS IONS IN CASS I TERI TE AND ASSOCIATED Ml NERALS. 




AU M08RE, THOMAS H •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY CCANAOA) (0781) PH.D. 19::>6, OOlPP. f) 
Tl A NEW CALORIMt.TK.IC METHOD FOR DETERMINING HEATS OF SOLUTION OF 
MINtRALSt AND ITS APPLICATION. 
SO ADD VX1(95) P0044. ~ 
******~****•*~~****~***********•*•**•*****•******************************** 
AN ADG02-o802 5. ') 
AU C.ORwALLt FREDERICK W •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSIT'f CCANAOA) (0781) PH.lJ. 1956, OOlPP. 
Tl ROCK. ALTEKATIONS AND PRIM.ARY BASE METAL DISPERSION AT BAR.VUE, GOLDEN i') 
MANITOU ANO NEW CALUMLNT MINES, QU~BEC. 
SO AUD VX1(95) ?0044. 
•••:ro••:;q•.;;:*::;:***~********"'******************'****-l<**************************** 
AN ADG oz-o-f97 0. 
AU RCEns, LLOYD GiCRGE. > 
IN UNIVER$1TY OF TUR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1956, OOlPP. 
Tl THE AGR.ICULTURAL GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTHcKN ONTARIO. 
SO AUD VX l( q5 ) P0042. 0 
*••¥~·~~~3*·~~****~•+*~*~**•********************************************** 
AN ADGo2-o79o7. 0 
AU FINDLAY, MARJORlt C •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. l95b, OOlPP. 
TI THE M~MJS uF IMPkUVING THE ECONOMIC SITUATION OF THE UNGAVA BAY 0 
ESl<.. IMOS. 
$0 ADU VXlt95) P0042. 
0 
••••**~***********~****~***~***********************•***********•********** 
AN ADG02-0022 5. 
Al.I WIS EMAtJ, SYLVIA. J) 
IN MC GILL UNIVfRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1955, l05PP. 
Tl ECO~JMIC PLANNING Fuk DEVELOPMENT IN ECONOMIES OF ARRESTED K ~..:Vt:LDPr1t:NT WITH SPEC lAL REFERENCE TO THE FIRST INDIAN FIVE YEAR PLAN .> 
SO 19:>.:>[DITION. 
> 
*•**** ~***.lj::** •:q;*::;:***~*· ** **"'***•******** ********************************** 
AN ADG02-0ll2~3. 
AU COR Rt:TT, DAVID C... '.) 
IN MC uILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07Dl) PH.o. 1955, 105PP. 
Tl lMMIGRAlION, POPULATION GROWTH AND CANADIAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. 
SO l955EDITION. .J 
**************4**************************~**•****************************** 
AN ADG Ol-9879't. ) 
AU PERRON, MARC-ANDRE. 
IN UNIVFkSI~E LAVAL (CANADA) (0726) PH.D. lq55, 096PP. 
TI UN GRANO EDUCATEUR AGRICOLE EDOUARD-A. BARNARD (1835-1898); ESSA! ) 
HI~TORI~UE SUR L 1 AGRICULTURE (1760-1900). 




















t __ _ 
SO 195 !>EDITION. 
t) 
**************~*••:R< ... *•~·~·**********~*********~************************* 
AN AUGOl-98749. 
AU MUELLEK, GEORGE V.. i) 
IN MC (.;!LL UNll/ERSITY (C·ANADA) (07tH) PH.D. 1955, 096PP. -
Tl EXP~RIMENTAL W~RK Bi:ARING ON THE ORIGIN OF HYDROUS NICKEL 
MA6NESIUM-SILICATE MINERALS. I) 
SO l955EDITION. 
***********iR>.,...*******" .. ***************************************************.., 
AN ADGlll-4868 8. 
AU PRUSTI, BANSI. 
IN MC GlLL UNlVtRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1955, 096PP. , 
Tl GEOLOt,Y OF TtiE 0 1 CONNUR LAKE! AREA, NORTHWEST TERRITORifS, WITH A OF 
THE O'CONNOR LAKt ARt:A, NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, WITH A SPECIAL 
REFt:RENCE TO THt: MINERAL UEPOSITS. 'J 
SO 1'65ED ITIDN. 
*•***********~******'****************************************************.., 
AN ADG0l-95317. 
AU PH I LL I PS, WI LL I AM G .. 
IN LJNIVEKSITY OF TUt<.OtHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1954, OOlPP. r't 
TI TH~ AGkICULTURAL IMPLlMENT INDUSTRY IN CANAOA~A STUOY IN THE 
lJ[VtLl'?MENT OF COMPETITION. 
so l954LtHTION. G 
**·~~·~~=9-*•*******~*~****"*•****•******~***************•4'***•**********•••• 
AN ACIG1.>l-95242. 0 
AU PUTTE~, CLAVIN c •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.U. 1954, OOlPP. 
Tl AN i;cm~uMIC ANALYSIS UF ACCOUNTANCY. 0 
SO l 954ElJ IT ION. 
···~*··f·~~**~~***~***•***********~**************************************.., 
AN ADGOl-'15238. 
AU AOAM~, WILLIAM E •• 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAOA) (07dl) PH.D. 1954, OOlPP. 
Tl THc f:CONOMICS OF DEVELOPMENT. 
SO 195-.EDITION. > 
•****•***•***~~***•*~******~********~***~********************************* 
AN AUGOl-93363. 
AU HUBERT, E. C.. ) 
IN UN1V£k~ITE LA~AL (CANADA) (072b) PH.O. 1954, OOlPP. 
TI LE PROBLEMi GEOGKAPhIUUE DE L'HIVER DANS LES CDNTONS DE L'EST. 
SO l'154E01TION. ) 
***•**~*~*****~**•****~*~****--****************•**************************** 
AN A0G01-8Qb45. ..) 
AU RAFTI$, AMBROS~ J •• 
IN UNIVERSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (072b) PH.O. 1953, OOlPP. 
Tl ECONOMIC COOPERATION IN MODERN ECONOMIC HI STORY. J 
SO l 95 3ED IT.ION. 


















MICHAUO, GAETAN G •• 
lJNIVt:RSITY OF TtJR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1953, 097PP. 
SELECTI~E ~EDUCTION OF DOuBLE OXIDE TYPES OF MINERALS SLX:H AS 





***11=****~***•~**1<"'*"*******,..******'l'*************************************itl} AN ADGOl-82575. 
AU MORSE, NORMAN H •• 
iN UNIVERSITY LlF TORONTO (CANADA) ( 0779) PH. 0. 1952, OOlPP • :) 
Tl AN cCONOMIC HISTnRY OF THt APPLE INDUSTRY OF THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY IN 
NOVA SCUT I A. 
SO l952EC,ITION. r) 
**•:;:•••"""**•*::,;~-;:*•**Jilt~*·****~****-~·· *****:to:;;* *****ljl•*•* ****************** ** 
AN ADG,H-dL2 l 8. 0 
AU L>EVUS, ANTOON. 
IN THE ~NIVERSITY OF WISCCNSIN - MADISON C02bl) PH.O. 1952, OOlPP. 
Tl TH.: cCULOGY AND MANAGCMENT OF FISHER AND MAR.TEN IN ONTARIO. 0 
SO l95LFDITIDN. 
******~******:;.,;;****•~'I'*•********~*******~· ... ··**************************•> 
AN ADG tll-irn5 9 S. 
AU MCAl"JDK[W, JOHN. 
IN uNIYcRSITY OF TOKLNTO (CANADA) <077Q) PH.D. 1Q52, 151PP. G 




AN .e.DG<">2-75tll fl. 
AU MCCUTCHEON, WILFRt.O W.. 0 
IN COkt.JELL UNIViRSITY (0058) PH.D. 1951, -1~4PP. 
TI SOMC: FACTORS FOk CONSIDt:RATION IN THE ESTARLISHMENT OF DEPARTMENTS OF 
AGRICULTURE IN THE PRUTESTANT RURAL SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF QUEBEC, AND () 
THt:: RURAL SECONDAK.Y SCHOOLS OF NEW bRUNSWICK ANO NOVA SCOTIA. 
SO l95klJITlOtl. 
**•***~*********************~*****•*~*•••****************•***************** AN ALIG0.2-75129. 
AU RAFTIS, J. s.. :t 
IN UNIVfRS!TE LAVAL (CANADA) (072b) PH.D. 1951, OOlPP. 
TI PLACt: OF ECONOMIC COOPERATION IN MOU'.:RN ECONOMIC HlSTOKY. 
SO l951Ei.JITION. > 
···~~*~****** .. *****~*****~***~******************************•************ 
AN ADG02-74797. ".) 
AU KURLAND, LEONARO T •• 
IN THE JOHNS HOPKINS UtHVERSITY (00913) PH.D. 1951, OOlPP. 
Tl THE FRt~Utt-CY AND GEOGRAPHIC DlSTRIBUTIUN OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS AS } 
INDICATED tiY MOkTALITV STATISTICS ANU MORBIDITY SURVEYS IN THE UNITED 
STA Tt:!i AND CANADA. 
SO 195 lEOITION. ) 
···~**~n<******"*********************~********************************** 
AN AD\:102-731:;9. } 
AU MILNt t IVAN H.·. 










l~ UNlVERSITt OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (077Q) PH.D. 1951, OOlPP. 
TI h STUUY OF CERTAIN UKANll"1~EAKING MINERALS AND COMPOUNDS. 





AU BURMAN, SAVITRI G •• 
IN CLA~K UNIVERSITY (00~8) PH.D. 1951, OOlPP. 





AU SUTHEklANO, RUBERT J.. f) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORL~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1950, OOlPP. 
TI THE ECON8MIC AND POLITICAL CONSEQU~NCES OF AIR POWER. 
SO 1 9 !:>Of [J IT I UN. (') 
***~****~~*·*~***************-********************************************* 
AN ADGOl-71902. C) 
AU N~ATBY, LESLIE H •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOR.~TO (CANADA) (077q) f>H.D. 1950, OOlPP. 
Tl ~CON!lMIC TRENDS Cll'JNECTEO WITH MONEY ECONOMY IN ROME AND THE ROMAN > 
EMPIRE FROM THc TlM~ Of 5CIPIO AFRICANUS TO 133 B.c. 
SO l 95oEU ITION. • ****~~~~~*******~·*~~**~**~**************~**•*********•****•************ 
AN AL)GOl-71901. 
AU GRAYSON, HENRY W.. It 
IN lJNIVC:RSITY OF TORLtHO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. lq50, OOlPP. 
TI STUUIES IN ECONOMIC FORECASTING BY GOVERNMENTS. 
SO 1950UJ!TION. 0 
*****~***~****1'***~*~****~*******~**************************************** 
AN ADGOl-71859. () 
AU MARCUS, EDWARD. 
IN PRINCETON UNIVtKSlTY (0181) PH.D. 1~50, OOlPP. 
TI ECUNlJMIC FLUCTUATIONS IN CANADA, 1927-1939. !) 
SO 195 OED IT ION. 
···~***~~********•********~******•**•*****'""*****************************~> 
AN ADG01-7l7q8. 
AU GENTILCORE, R. LOUIS. 
IN UtHVt:.RSITY OF MARYLAND (0117) PH.D. 1950, OOlPP. ~ 
Tl LANJ USE Ar-tl AGRICULTUKAL PRODUCTION IN ANTIGONISH COUNTY, NOVA 
SCOTIA. 
SO lQ5oC:tJITION. ) 
***•**~*~*********~*********•********************************************** 
AN ADGOl-71615. 
AU JAMES, ROBERT W •• 
IN THE UNI~ERSITV OF CHICAGO (0330) PH.D. 1950, 526PP. 
TI WARTIMF ECCJ-JOMIC CO-OPERATION: A STUDY OF RELATIONS BETWEEN CANADA 
AND THE UNITED STATES. 
SO 1950EDITION • 













AN ADG 01-7033 8. 
AU WILLIS, AR THUR L •• 
IN THE UNIVF.KSITY OF WISCONSIN - MADISON (0262) PH.D. 1950, lb5PP. 





AU EARLEY, JAMES w •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOkONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1950, l65PP. 
TI DESCRIPTION ANO SYNTHESIS OF THE SELENIDE MINERALS. 
SO l 950EDITION. 
!} 
····~·~·****~*******~***********••*~******~*****************************~" 
AN AlJG<ll-7665 l. 
AU HART, JACK SON S. • 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (077q) PH.D. l'14q, 064PP. !) 
TI Gt:OGKAPHIC VARIATIONS OF SOME PHYSIOLOGICAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS IN FISH. 
SO l 944t:iJ IT ION. 0. 
··~~~4*~******~***************************~***~**********•*•************* 
AN AOGlll-51957. :J 
AU F~RGUSON, ROBERT B •• 
IN UNIV::H.SITY Of TORONTO (l.ANAOA) (077Q) PH.D. 1948, OOlPP. 




AN ADGOl-0250 l. 
AU I3t Lt:, OSCAR H. JR.. 0 
IN THE UH!;.} STATE UtHVERSITY (0108) PH.D. 1947, 202PP. 
Tl GEOGRAPHIC INFLU~NCiS AND POLITICAL PROBLEMS IN NEWFOUNDLAND. 
SO l94 7CUITION. 0 
**··~····~·*•******~*•********•*••*****•*****************•*************** 
AN AUGOl-02151. 1) 
AU WIGGIN, GLAUYS A •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MARYLANlJ (0117) PH.U. 1947, 233PP. 
TI AGRICJLTURAL ADULT EDUCATION PKUGRAMS IN SASKATCHEWAN. > 
SO l.9-+7EDITION. 
****** '$~***** *o;;** *****************•** ******************************** ****.) 
AN AOGOl-ol28 2. 
AU THUMPSON, ROE-ERT M •• 
IN UNlVlRSITY OF TOR~TO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1947, OOlPP. 





AN ADGOl-6125 2. 
AU BAlr;.L1, lJAVID M.. ) 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (07bl) PH.D. 19~7, OOlPP. 
TI GEOLOGY .AND MINt:RAL DEPOSITS OF THE BURLINGTON PENINSULA, 
NfW FOUND LAND. ) 
SO l947EDITIO"'. 
****::;::o;**~**********~**~********•**********•******************************** --) 















AU OKI SCULL, ALMA P •• 
IN UtUViRSITE LAVAL (CANAlJA) (072b) PH.D. 1946, l62PP. 
Tl RURAL TtACHtRS: RURAL LEAOERS. 
SO l9"tnED ITION. 
!.) 
t) 
****~***,.,'Ir***'~***""***** ******lit*•~*•* ***:tt*•>ll"* ****•************************* AN AOGul-::>9761. 
AU BOWRING, JAMES R •• 
IN IOWA STATE UNI~ERSITY (00~7) PH.D. l9"tbt 077PP. 
TI ECONOMIC PROBLEMS OF AN ADtQUATE DIET IN CANADA. 
SO l ~"tbElJ ITIOtJ. 
1) 
******:;:** *•** lPF** •~*••*******•*** *,.** **** *•*'* *************'*********** *****r) 
AN AUGOl-59732. 
AU PATTERSON, HOWARD L •• 
I~ CORt~fLL UNIVERSITY (005&) PH.D. 1946, OolPP. r) 
Tl AN ~CotWMIC STUUY OF lJAIR.Y FARMS IN THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, CANADA, 
1939-43. 
SO 1946tlJITIOtJ. 0 
···~~·~~****~*·*~~******~*********~***********~**************************** 
AN ADGOl-58195. > 
AU GlnSON, WILLlAM LLOYD, JR •• 
IN UNIViRSITY OF VIRGINIA (0Z46) PH.U. 1945, l99PP. 
Tl AN E<..ONOMIC LA~m CLASSIFICATION OF HALIFAX COUNTY. G 
SO 19-+SED1TION. 
**~~·********************~********************************•*************.., AN AUGOl-58130. 
AU SAUERBkEI, CLAUUE. 
IN uNIVtRSITY OF TORCNTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1Q45, 293PP. () 
TI Tdt: St::TTLEMENT OF ISRAEL IN CANAAN IN THE LIGHT OF SOMF CONTEMPORARY 
ANTtiK.OPOLOGICAL STUDIES. 
SO l945EDITION. 0 
•• •:;:***;:**~*· ******•*******~******** **""***** **•*•*********~* **** ******** ** AN ADGOl-57760. 1) 
AU WAT~ON, JAMES WREFOkO. 
IN LINI V[RSI TY OF TW~UNTU (CANADA) ( 0779) PH.[). 1945, 209PP. 
TI TrlE ~EOGRAPHY OF THE NIAGARA PENINSULA WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON 
CHANGES IN LAND USE AND SiTTLEM~NT. 




AU NUFFIELO, [nWARU WILFklD. ) 
IN i.JNIVERS!T'f OF TlJRONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1944 lOOPP. 
TI A STUDY UF SOME RARE OkE MIN~RALS. 
SO l944EUITION. ) 1 
******•~*****•**$*******•**~*******iv.*********lf:**************************** AN ADGOl-t.>6o9d. 
AU VAN ALSTINE, RALPH fR5KINi • 
IN PRINl.cTDt~ ltHVtKSlTY (0181) PH.D. 1944 l25PP. 
TI GEOLOGY AND MINcRAL DEPOSITS OF THt ST. LAWRtNCE AREA, BURIN 
PENINSULA, NEWFllUM"lLAND. 
















SO l9"t- ... t:OITION. 
f) 
*********•****'F*****~*·~*·~··~***********•**********•******************** 
AN ADGOl-0008 O. 
AU Ml.JRRlSON, NEIL FARQUHARSON. ~) 
IN Tt-11: LJNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (0127) PH.O. 1944 lo6PP. 
Tl ESSEX COUNTY, PRLJVINCE OF ONTARIO: A GEOGRAPHICAL STUDY. 
SO l944EDITION. I) 
····~*·~~***~***~***•******~******************************************** 
AN A0(,01-65940. i) 
AU HAt1 mND, FRANC IS. 
IN UNIVERSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (0726) PH.O. 19'+-4 125PP. 




AU LUNth JEAN. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY CCMJAt)A) (07Jl) Pt-t.o. 1943 OOlPP. 
TI ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN NEW FRANCE - 1713-1760. 
SO l '1.,..::H:.lJI TIO N. 
******~~·~***~*·~*******************¥************************************* 
AN AUGOl-4ti87 3. 
AU LEE, CHUN-FEN. 9 
IN UNIVfRSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1943 OOl?P. 
TI THF MI~~LE GRAND RIVER VALLEY: A STUDY IN REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY. 
SO l943:=lJITlON. 0 
***~*~~*~~·*~**••**~··~**•**•***************~************************** 
AN AL>GOl-42q8 5. 0 
AU BEk.k.Y, LEONARD GASCLIIGNF. 
IN UNIVi:k.SlTY OF TURmTo CCM!ADA) (0779) PH.D. 1941 090PP. 
Tl STUDlt:S OF MIN!:RAL SULPHU-SAL TS. 0 
SO l 94 lEiJ ITIO N. 
···~***~**•***'*****~•*****~*****************************************~****•!> 
AN ADG0l-4L95 l. 
AU RANFIEL0 1 ARMINE F •• 
IN N~RTHWEST~~N UNIVfRSITY (0163) PH.D. 1941 205PP. > 
TI THE G~OLOGV OF Rf.ATTIE GOLD MINES (~uESEC) LIMITED, OUPARQUET, 
QUE et:C, CA NADA. 
SO l 9"t ltO IT ION. .) 
•*************~···~~~******""*~****~*************************************** 
AN ADGOl-b.t+-830. 
AU HOPE, lKNEST CHARLES. 
IN CORNELL UNIVERSITY (0058) PH.D. 1940 l90PP. 
Tl AN ECONOMIC CLAS5IF1CATION OF LAND IN SEVEN MUNICIPALITIES OF SOUTH 





AN ADb'11-o425 5. 
AU lJREXLt:R, ROBERT v.. ) 
IN UNI~ERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN (0090) PH.O. l9"t0 Ol6PP. -----










Tl COM11UNITY AND GcOffiAPHIC RELATIONS OF BRYOPHYTES IN SOUTHWESTERN 
ONTARIO. 





AU MICH~NER, CHARLES EDWARD. 
IN UNIVEKSITV OF TORCX'HO (CANADA) (077"1) PH.D. 1940 065PP. I) 
Tl MIN~RALS ASSOCIATED WITH LARGE SULPHIDE BODIES OF THE SUDBURY TYPE. 
SO l q40i=D ITION. 
···~·~··~*•*•***~********~~·***•***********•**•************************* 
AN ADGOl-6392 9. 
AU SULLIVAN, JOHN W •• 
IN VALE UNIVERSITY (0265) PH.U. 1~40 ll9PP. 
TI GEOLOGY AN0 MINERAL ~ESOJRCES OF THE PORT AU PORT AR~A, NEWFOUNDLAND 
• 0 
SO l 94nElJ IT ION. 
···~·~T·*~•**~•**•*******~~****•**************"°************************it() 
AN AOG Ol-63919. 
AU MACLEAN, HUGH JAMES. 
IN PRINCtTCN uNIVcRSITY (0181) PH.D. 194'0 ll9PP. > 
Tl GEOLOGY AN~ MINERAL DiPOSITS OF THE LITTLE BAY AREA, NOTRE DAME BAY• 
NEW FOUtWLA ND. 
SO l 94-0tl> I TION. 9 
***•~*~~**~**ti:~**~•**********•**••********••****•************************* 
AN AD&ul--4.t-0944. et 
AU HUO ::>otl, SA r1UEL C •• 
IN CORNcLL UNIVERSITY (Ol•58) PH.O. 1939 OOlPP. 
TI A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF LONG-TERM MORTGAGE FINANCING BY THE 0 





AU w IL SON' NORMAN L.. D 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.O. 1939 OOlPP. 
Tl AN IIJVESTIGATION UF THE M£TAM0kPHI SM OF THE ORIJAKVI TYPE WITH 
SPtCIAL REFERENCE TO THE ZINC - LEAD Dt:POS ITS AT MONTAUBAN-LES-MINES, > 
QUEBEC. 
SO l93QEO IT ION. 
*************~**~******•*********•**************************************** 
AN ADGOl-3596 :>. 
AU EASTERBkOOK, WILLIAM T. J.. ) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.O. 1938 OOlPP. 
TI FARM CREDIT IN CANAOA. 
SO l938EDITION. ) 
*******~*~***~•****~*•***~*****************~**************************** 
AN ADGOl-3596~. 
AU BRITNELL, GEORGE E •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOkONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1938 OOIPP. 
Tl A STUDY OF THE EC~OMIC AND SOCIAL DEVfLOPMENT OF SASKATCHEWAN. 




( ---- --) 












AU BiTZ, FREDERICK. 
IN PRINCETO"I LtUVEk.S!TY (0181) PH.D. 1938 OOlPP. 
Tl GEOLOGY AND MINERAL DC:POSlTS OF THE CANADA BAY AREA, NORTHERN 
NEW flJUUlJLANO. 





AU HUTC.HESON, AUSTIN E •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (0175) PH.O. 1937 OOlPP. ;) 
Tl PRE-l.OYALIST NOVA SCOTIA: PROVINCIAL SETTLEMENT, GOVERNMENT, ECONOMY, 
AND INSTITUTIONS ll'JOER THE OLD BRITISH EMPIRE. 
SO 1937EOITION. ') 
***•** ******* *>:'***"'*=9-~'"'* **** .. ~** *:;"** **** *~ ***¥"""* ****************** **** •• 
AN ADG01-)H3lo. t') 
AU ROP.Ek.T~ftN, ELIZABE-TH H. C •• 
IN UNIVEkSlTY OF TORllNTO CCAt~ADA) (077~) PH.D. 1937 OOlPP. 
TI LUW MINERAL t..>IETS AND INTESTINAL STASIS. 0 
SO l937EUITlllN. 
***~***"'~::P:**""'-•**~~~·*****1<*-***********~****'-***************************> 
AN Ai.JGOl-3792 o. 
AU hRUWN, WILLIAM L •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TURCNTO (CANADA) ( 0774) PH.D. 1937 OOlPP. 0 




AN ADG 01-32502. 
AU McEN, VICTOR B.. 0 
IN uNIVcRSITY OF TORUNTO (CANADA) (07791 PH.o. l93b OOlPP. 
TI THE TEMPER~TURE OF fOKMATIUN OF VEIN QUAKTZ ANO SOMf ASSOCIATED 
t1It~tRALS. 0 
SO l 93 oEU l TION. 
***•******~*•**************-~*******************************************•!> 
AN ADGOl-32501. 
AU JOltt4STON, WILBERT E •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TURLWTO CCANAOA) (0779) PH.U. l93b OOlPP. > 
TI A SlwV OF THE GOLD-BEARING TELLURIDE MINERALS. 




AU BYE KS, ALF K.ElJ R.. .) 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANAOA) (0781) PH.D. l93b OOlPP. 




AN ADGOl-1248 8 • 
AU WOODS, DAVID S •• 
IN THE Lf~IVERSITY OF CHICAGJ (0330) PH. D. 1935 OOlPP. ) 
Tl FINANl.ING THE SCHOOLS UF RURAL MANITOBA. 
























*-**;* *".':***** *'~*******ll<* "'*****"'** ***::s******•* ******** ************ **** **** *. 
AN ADG Ol-l lb7 l. 
AU HEYL, Gt:.ORGE R.. !} 
IN PR INC~ TON UNIV t:RSITV ( 01 dl) PH. O. l q)5 00 lPP. 
TI GEOLOGY AND MINERAL DEPOSITS OF THE BAY OF EXPLOITS AREA, NOTRE DAME 




AU MACKlNZlE, G. S •• 
I~ UNI'JERSITY OF TORONTO (Ct.NADA) (0779) PH.D. 1934 OOlPP. f) 




AN A0Glll-l9b07. () 
AU HALtT, ROBCRT A. F •• 
IN MC GILL UNIV~RSITY (CANAOA) (0781) PH.O. lq34 OOlPP. 




AU SUMr1F~~FtlD, ttOWAR.O bKUNO. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.D. 1932 OOlPP. 8 
Tl FARM PllwER IN MANITOBA. A STUDY OF THE PRODUCTION OF HORSES ANO THE 
COMPARATIV~ UTILIZATION OF ANIMAL AND MECHANICAL POWER. 
SO ADO ~1477030. (t 
***~~~~****~~~·*~**~***~****************~******************************* 
AN ADGU3-05085. ~ 
AU CUR!tli:R, LOUIS WADE. 
IN SYRACUSE UNIVER51TY (Ob5q) PH.O. 1930 UOlPP. 
Tl THE GEOLOGY ANO MINEK.AL RES00RCES OF THE OTTAWA AND MARSEILLES 
~UADRANGLES IN ILLINOIS. 
SO ADO Sl 9770 30. > 
***~**·~·**~*~******••********~*********~***~***************************** 
AN ADG Ol-'t-l 707. 
AU LOUNSbUR.Y, RALPH GRCENLEE. ) 
IN YAlc UNIVERSITY (02o5) PH.D. 1928 OOlPP. 
Tl THE TRAOE ANO FISHERY OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE BRITISH COMMERCIAL ANO 
COLUNlAL SYSTEM, 1600-1703. ) 
SO ADlJ S02b50 14. 
***~*****~***********~****~~**~***:.R:*****~*~********************•*****•) 
AN ADGOl-29894. 
AU CUTLER, GARN~T HOMER. 
IN Tl-ff ~IVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - MADISON (0262) PH.O. 1928 OOlPP. ) 
TI CANA£lA 1 S FOREIGN TRADE IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 
SO ADD $0262012. 
) 












AU LOFT, G~NIVERA fUMUNOS. 
IN Tti[ l.JtUVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - MADISON (0262) PH.D. 1925 OOlPP. 
Tl GEO GRAPHICAL I NFLUENC c S IN THE ECONOMIC OE Vt LOPMENT OF MAN IlOB A. 





AN ADGOl-17482. I) 
AU GRINULEY, THOMAS WILLIAM. 
l~ UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.D. 1929 OOlPP. 
/s I THE ECLl'mM IC ASPfCTS OF SINGLE-CROPP ING IN WESTEKN CANADA. SO AUL> SO 1300 11. 
***~*·~*1C;:**~~***~**~******~*****•******~****************************•'> 
AN ADG•H-l72t12. 
AU $UMMERFfLD, ttOWARD BRUNO. 
IN UN1Vt:R$1TY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.D. 1932 OOlPP. £) 
Tl FARM POWER IN MANITOBA. A STUuY OF THE PROWCTION OF HOR.SES AND THE 
COMPAkATIVE UTILIZATION OF ANIMAL AND MECHANICAL POWER. 
SO ADD S01300ll. () 
···~··~~*~***~****~**•*****~****~*·~****~********************************* 
AN ADGOl-09338. > 
AU BURRILL, MEREDITH F •• 
IN CLARK UNIVERSITY (004&) PH.D. 1930 OOlPP. 
TI STUDIES If\J THE INJUSTRIAL GEOGRAPHY OF MONTREAL. () 
SO Ai){) SOO.i.+8010. 
*****•~·~~~**¥~~*~~*~***************************~***********************~ 
AN ADGOl-3098 2. 
AU LONGLEY, WILLAKO VICTOR. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.IJ. 1931, 150PP. 0 
TI SOM( ECUNOMIC ASPE,TS UF THE APPLE INDU$TRY IN NOVA SCOTIA. 




AU MURC.Hl E, ROBERT WELCH. 1) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.D. 1927, 206PP. 
Tl \JNUScU LANDS OF MANITObA; A REPURT OF A SURVEY OF THE LANDS NOT IN 
AGRICULTUKAL USE, WITh AN ANAYS!S UF THE PHYSICAL, ECONOMIC AND > 
SOC lAL FACTORS AFFECTitJG THE SETTLEMENT OF SUCH LANDS. 
SO A.JD Ll Ql,7012. 
****~ ~-*•'-1'~ *•:C:* '4-~"'************** **** "'*** **** ***•*************•** **** **** ** 
AN AL>Gol-27830. 
AU UE LURY, JuSTIN SARSFIELD. > 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (0130) PH.U. 1925, Ol8PP. 
Tl GEOLObY, TuPUGKAPHV, ANO RESOURCES Of THE WAPAWEKKA AND DESCHAMBAULT 
LAKE AREA OF SASKATCHEWAN. ) 
SO ADD Ll 926012. 
*****************~******************************************************~) 
AN ADG0l-l43b4. 
AU KNOX, JOHN KNOX. 
IN THE uNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO (0330) PH.D. 1Ql7, 073PP. ) 
Tl GEOLOGY OF THE SfKPtNTINE BELT COLERAINE SHEET, THETFORD-BLACK LAKE 






\ .... ( 
\.. .. 
!.) 
M1NING DISTRICT, QUEBEC. 
SO ALJO Ll 918011. 1) 
********~*****'""*************•**•**•*•****~*•******************************* 
AN ADGtH-02481. !.) 
AU HAMPTCN, PETER. 
IN UNIVfRSlTY OF OTTAWA (CANADA) (0918) PH.D. 1963, OOlPP. 
Tl FOREIGN INVESTMENT ANU TH~ THEORY OF ECONOMIC GROWTH, EXAMINED WITHIN 1) 
THE FRAMEWOO.K OF CANAD I AN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. 
SO ADD Cl977030. 
**********~*~****~*~***************************************************** 
AN ADG03-0.226 5. 
AU uE SION, MARIE THAOOEA. ,, 
IN UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA (CANADA) (0</18) PH.D. 1946, OOlPP. 
Tl THE fCllNUMIC ANU SOCIAL CONDITlllNS IN THE GHETTO, TOGETHER WITH THE 
ASP I RATIONS OF THE JEWS AS DESCRIBED BY GHETTO WRITERS. 0 
SO ADD C.19770 30. 
***::;::.;:*~******•~***~~**•********~**•*********************•***************~ 
AN ADGo3-0224 7. 
AU ~AUNDEKSt STANLEY ALEXANDER. 
IN UNIVfRSITY OF TOK.ONTO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1933, OOIPP. > 
Tl THE EClJNOMIC WELFARE OF TH£ MARITIME PROVINCES. 
SO AOD Cl~7703v. • ********************************•••••**********************~************** 
AN ADG03-o224 l. 
AU CURLCY, WILFRID. It 
IN lt-JIVERSITY OF OTTAWA (CANADA) (0918) PH.O. 1942, OOlPP. 
TI CHESTERTON'S POLITICAL ANu tCONOMIC VItWS AS EXPRESSED IN HIS WORKS. 
SO ADD C.l 977030. 0 
AN A[JG03-0227.3. 
AU L~MitUX, OMER AuklEN. 
IN UNIVEk.SITY OF OTTAWA (CANADA) (0918) PH.D. 1940, OOlPP. 
Tl U~VELO?MENT OF AGRICULTURE IN CANADA DURING THE SIXTEENTH AND 
SEVENTEENTH CENTURIES. 






AU :>TU THEF~S, C. E.. > 
IN UNIVEK:;ITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) O.PAED. 1934, OOlPP. 
Tl THE TtCHNl'-JlJE OF INVESTIGATION IN A RURAL INSPECTORATE. 
SO ADO Cl977030. ) 
···~*********~*****~******~**••****************************************** 
AN ADG03-02209. ) 
AU STAPLES, R. o •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORLNTO (CANADA) (0779) D.PAED. l94h, OOlPP. 
TI THE ONTARIO RURAL TEACHER SELECTION, PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND ) 
INScRVICE GUIDANCE. 
SO ADD Cl 977030. 
) 











AU SOUTHAM, H. D •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) D.PAt:D. 1933, OOlPP. 
Tl THE VALIDATION OF AN OBJECTIVE H~ASUREMfNT IN GEOGRAPHY. 
SO AUD Cl 977030. 
f) 
****~~************~***********************•••**•••************************* 
AN ADG.03-02192. 1) 
AU MADILL, A. J •• 
IN UNl~tRSITY OF roRUNTO (CANADA) (0779) o.PAEO. 1930, OOlPP. 
TI A HISTORY OF AGtUCULTlJRAL EDUCATION IN ONTARIO. ~ 
SO ADD Cl977030. 
*••:;:* ~*~*~** **** •*1'*11 *~********* *****~** **** ** ****** ******************** •r) 
AN ADG'll'.:>-02191. 
AU MCMILLAN, G •.• 
IN LJNIV,:RslTY OF TUKUNTO (CANADA) (0779) D.PAED. l'J24, OOlPP. 0 
Tl THE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL IN ONTARIO. 
SO Al.JD Cl~77030. 
0 
****~*~~**~***~**••~********~**********•••********************************* 
AN .;DG 03-0218 8. 
AU MCGlLLt G. W.. ;) 
IN UNIVEK$lTY OF T;lf.\ONTO (CANA0A) (0779) LJ.PAED. 1927, OOlPP. 
TI OBJ~CTIVE TESTS IN GEOGRAPHY. 
SO ADD Cl977030. ~ 
******~~***~~~""'***********~***~***~*************************************** 
AN AL1Gll3-02162. 0 
AU CHATWIN, A. E •• 
IN UNlVtK.SITY OF TOR.ONTO (CANADA) (0779) O.PAED. 19)8, OOIPP. 
TI AN EXPEF<.IMFNTAL !)TUDY Uf THE MOTION PICTURE FILM IN THt TEACHING OF 0 
Gt:OGRA PHY. 




AU JAEGER, MARTIN JFKOME. i) 
IN THE UNIVERSITY nF MANlTOLA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. l9b3, OOlPP. 
Tl AN tN\JUIRY INTO THE fEASIBILITY OF USING PRODUCTION CONTROL AS A 
MEANS OF RAISING AGRICULTURAL INCOMES IN CANADA. > 
SO ADU Cl977030. 
******~*****~*******.c<:;..***************************************************•> 
AN AlJG03-0l86 7. 
AU GARNEAU, JEAN. 
IN UNIV~RSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) D.PH. 1952, OOlPP. ) 
Tl FACT~URS DE RETAkD PEOAGOGIQUE DANS UN MILIEU RURAL. 




AU KELLY, LAURENCE ALEXANDER. ) 
IN QUtcN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1967, OOlPP. 
Tl UNEr-1PLUYMENT INSURANCE IN CANAUA; t:CONOMIC, SOCIAL AND FINANCIAL 
ASPECTS. } 
SO ADO C.1~77030. 
*•**~•*:""'*"***>P=F************,..**************************~****************** 
--) 










\. .. : 





AU QUICK, &:DI SON. t) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (0779) Eo.o. 1967, OOl?P. 
TI THE ~EVf.LOPMENT OF GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY CURRICULA IN THE ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS OF ONTARIO, 18~0-1966. ~) 
so ADO Cl977030. 
****~*~**********~************~*****************************************~) 
AN ADG03-0l58 l. 
AU SINGH, I. J •• 
IN THE Lt~IVERSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1966, OOlPP. 
TI IMPACT OF CROP YIELD INSTABILITY ON THE FARM BUSINESS. 
SO AL>D C 19770 30. 
************•~••***"'*••••************************************************* 
AN ADG03-0l422. 
AU FAILt.ISE, NOEL. t) 
IN UNlVt:R!:ilTY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (09'12) PH.O. 1954, OOlPP. 
TI LES ILES DE LA MAOELElNC; ETUDE GEUGRAPHIQUE. 
SO ADO Cl977030. () 
i 
****~*~**********~•~*:it~*~··~·~**4**•************************************** 
AN ADG03-0l42 l. > 
AU TAYLOR, ANDk.cW. 
IN UNIV~RSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) P~.D. 1957, OOlPP. 
TI PHYSICAL Gl:D~AP1i'f OF THE QUEEN ELISABETH ISLANDS IN THE CANADIAN 
AKC TIC ARC HI i>E LAGO. 
SO ADD Cl977030. 
• 
• •• ••*~* ** **** ** llC* ~:;::;:;;;,;;:** *~*"'***:;:* **** **·'~**** ~**'** ******* ******* * *** **** ** 
AN ADG03-0l420. 
AU MACKAY, J. ROSS. C) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0~92) PH.D. 1949, OOlPP. 
TI THE R~GIONAL GiUGRAPHY OF THE LOWER OTTAWA VALLEY. 
SO ADD Cl 917030. 0 
·····*~~****~·*~:;:••********************~******************************* 
AN AOG03-0l'+l 9. t) 
AU KIMRLE, GEnRGE H. T •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. 1948, OOlPP. 
TI GEO~RAPHY IN THE MIDDLE AGES AT ESMERALDO OE SITU-ORBIS. > 
SO ADD Cl 9770 30. 
******•~******~***4***~***lR-~************* .. ***************************••> 
AN ALIG 03-014-18. 
AU JOST, TADEUZS. 
IN UNIVfRSITY OF MONTREAL (CANAOA) (0992) PH.D. 1956, OOlPP. 
Tl THE GCOGRAr>HICAL ASPECT OF THE NORTHWESTERN SLOPES OF THE SWAN HILLS. 





AU PERKON, JEAN-ROCH. ) 
IN UNIVERSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (0726) D.E.s. 19o0, OOlPP. 
Tl GEOGRAPt-t'rE REGIONALE DE LA BASSE VALLEE DU GOUFFRE. 
so ADD cl 9·no 30. ) 






















AN ADG 03-0141 b. r~) 
AU CATELLIER, M.-HUEiERT. 
IN UNIVERSITE LAVAL (CANADA) (0726) D.D 1 UNIV. 1953, OOlPP. 
Tl LE ?ROBLcMt GEOv~APHI~uE OE L'HIVER DANS LES CANTONS DE L1 EST. !) 
SO ADD Cl ._,TI030. 
****~*-.*•*.11'-**,,...***:ir*~*****"';c:.*~•***•****ito;**•*****•***********************•') 
AN A[JG,>3-01356. 
AU GARNi:AU, Ji:AN. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. lqSl, OOlPP. \) 
TI FACTEURS OE RETARiJ PEDAGOGIQUE OANS UN MILIEU RURAL. 
SO ADO Cl 4770 30. 
····~***~******•****•~***••••4********~****•~****************************** 
AN ADG<H-01346. 
AU UHLMAN, H-1.ROLO JOSHUA. 0 
IN UNIV~KSlTY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (0351) Ph.U. 1959, OOlPP. 
TI A S"hJl>Y OF THE IMPACT OF lJ[MOGRAPHIC ANO ECONOMIC CHANGES IN RURAL 
ALBi::.kTA ON THE FINANCING OF EDUCATION. 0 
SO ADD Cl '1770 30. 
******:H-*~*·~~*~*·~*'-*••****~~***•*•*******~**~*************************•() 
AN AJG 03-01341. 
AU STENGER, ALFREU. 
IN UNIVtRS!TY OF OTTAWA (CANADA) (0918) PH.O. 1948, OOlPP. C) 
TI ST~UY Q~ CE~TAIN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PkUbL~MS RELATED TO THE NORTH 
ATLANTIC FISHERIES INDUSTRY. 
SO Al>O C 1<:177030 • 0 
***~**~~*****~**~*~¥~~****~~~*•*••••**********~************************* 
AN ADG03-0ll l 9. 0 
AU St:<.;lJiti, MA UR ICE. 
IN UNIVt.:R~ITY UF MUNTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. 1948, OOlPP. 
Tl LA NATION CANADIEttff ET L 1 A.GRICULTUK.E, 1700-1850. 0 
SO ADD Cl977030. 
***~**~***~**~~·•~***********************************•***************••••!) 
AN AOGOJ-01118. 
AU TAP~R, CHAKLtS UANIEL. 
IN THE UNIV[RSlTY CF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1953, OOlPP. > 
Tl STUUI~S ON THE M1N~RAL N0TRITION OF C~RTAIN CROP PLANTS WITH SPECIAL 
Rf.ft:RENCc TO hlfJU ANO MANGANESE SUPPLY. 
SO ADD Cl 9770 30. > 
···~~·.,.**~*•~*****~************~**~************************************ 
AN ADG03-0092 e. .) 
AU BKISTOL, CALVEkT ~LARK. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA {CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1900, OOlPP. 
TI THE QUAtffITATIVE X-RAY POWDER OIFFRACTIUN DETERMINATION OF MINERALS 
IN SOME ~1ETAMOR.PHCSED VOLCANIC ROCKS. 





AU SRIVA~TAVA, VINOD SHANKER. ) 
IN MC GlLL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1966, OOlPP. 






TI M!NFRAL IONS IN THE GKOWTH AND METAnOLISM OF MARINE HUMINOUS 
BAC. TEK IA. 





AU SINGH, INDRA JIT. 
IN THE lt-JlVl:RSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1966, OOlPP. 1) 
TI IMPACT UF CRUP YIELD INSTABILITY ON THE FARM BUSINESS. 
SO ADD Cl '177030. 
***~* ~****** •r.o-***""~U** ** ******* **** **** ***~ **~** ********** **** **** ***** * 
AN A0G03-0\l78 1. 
AU l,HA UDHR Y, GHUL AM HA I (J ER. t) 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1965, OOlPP. 
Tl EXCHANGt. OF SDOIUM ON CLAY MINERALS BV LEACHING WITH 
CALCIUM-SULPHATE. t) 
SO ADD Cl 'J770 30. 
******:;:~~***::;:*::;:::T*~***"~****·~~~***,,.~********~**"************************4 
AN ADGO:J-00700. 
AU RUMALIS, ROCHELLE S •• 
U JIN MC GILL UNIVER!>ITY (CANADA) (07Cl) PH.D. 1908, OOIPP. 
<7 Tl TuE RU'-tAL COMMUNITY AND THE TOlAL SOC! l:TV DURING ECONOMIC CHANGE IN 





SO ADD ~1977030. • 
*****~**~****1P**********~***********•**•*********•************~************ 
AN A~03-0075 o. 8 
AU MILTON, HELEN I •• 
IN UNIVEkSITY OF TkINITY COLLEGE (CANADA) (0514) TH.D. 1908, OOlPP. 
TI uSE ANU INTE~PKtlATION CF PAULINE MATERIALS IN THE ANTHROPOLOGY OF 
ST. BASIL'S ASCE.TICA. 




AN ADG 03-0048 S. 
AU RAJASFKARAN, KONN~ CHANDRASEKARAN • !) 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY CCMJAOA) (0781) PH.U. 1968, OOlPP. 
TI MINi:KALOGY A/\l) PETROLOGY UF NEPHELINE SYt:NITE IN MONT ST. HILAIRE, 
t.1UEbEC. ") 
SO ADO Cl <H7030. 
***~**'"'******~*********•**~******************•**************************•.) 
AN A0u03-004 79. 
AU GOLl~HTLY, JOHN PAUL. 
IN MC GILL UNil/ERSITY (CANADA) (07tsl) PH.O. 1908, OOlPP. 
TI THE 3u ELECTKONIC SPtCTRA OF SOME MINERALS. 




AN ADG 03-004 71. 
AU SRit:RE, ROGC:R. ) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. 1967, OOlPP. 
TI GEOl7RAPHlE DU TOURISMt ALI QUtBE:C. 
SO ADO Cl977030. J 
Q0071 PAGE 101 DIS SJ 
) 
( •)· .. 
~·~*~****•~**********************************•**********************~·· 
AN AUG u3-004b9. t') 
AU INnEs, FRANK CECIL. 
IN HC GlLL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. l9b7t OOlPP. e ltl PLAhTATION AND PEASANT FARM; A VERTICAL THEME IN THE HISTORICAL 
GEOGRAPHY OF BARBADOS, 1027-1900. 















AU SMITH, GORDON WAINWRIGHT. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 19&7, OOlPP. 
TI THE A0$0RPTION llF DEHYOROABIETYLAMINE ACETATE ON OXIDE MINERALS. 
SO ADO Cl977030. 
***~*~~*~***"'~****:Rt***~*****~**~*~*~****"'******************************* 
AN ADG03-004l O. t) 
AU PET~KSt JOr~ RUSS. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1968, OOlPP. 
Tl THE l:l:llNOM ICS OF PR IV ATE PLACEMENTS IN CAN AOA. (') 
SO ADl> Cl977030. 
******~~····*~~•**•****~*****~****************************•*******•••···~> 
AN ADGfl3-00408. 
AU MANllALt MOHAMMED SOLAIMAN. 
IN MC GILL UNIVERSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1967, OOlPP. 0 
TI t..:COtWMIC Dt:Vt:LOPMENT AND EXCHANGE-RATE POLICY; THEORY AND EXPERIENCE. 
SO AC'D Cl977030. • ***~··~**~•***~•********************************************************** 
AN ADG O,j-OO"tO 5 • 
AU AK.OWOLU, EDWARD AYOADE. 0 
IN MC Gill UNIVfRSITY (CANADA) (0781) PH.D. 1968 1 OOlPP. 
/
Tl THE PROBLEMS OF INVcSTMENT ALLOCATION IN PLA~ED ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO NIGERIA. 0 
SO ADD Cl 977030. 
····*~*·~~*~··~****~************•*****************************************!> 
AN AOG03-002ol. 
AU MACLUUGALL, EDWARO RRUCE. 
IN UNIVE~SITY OF TUKU\ITO (CANADA) (0779) PH.D. 1967, OOlPP. > 
Tl FARM NUMBER CHANGES IN RELATION TO LAND CAPABILITY AND ALTERNATIVE 
EMPLOYMt:NT UPPORTLtHTY IN THE NORTH PAKT OF CFNTRAL ONTARIO. 
SO ADD C.l':f77030. ) 
*4*~~··~******~*~~~~******~*************•*~*~************************** 
AN ADG03-0~l 70. :> 
AU VACNERS, ULDIS JANIS. 
IN THE LJNIVER SI TY OF WES TERN ONTARIO CC AN ADA) ( 0784) PH.D. 1970, OOlP P. 
TI MIN~RAL ul~TKIBUTION IN TILLS IN CcNTRAL AND SOUTHERN ONTARIO. J 
SO ADD Cl 977030. 
***************~****~******************************•*******************••) 
AN A0G03-00154. 
AU UREN, PHILIP ERNEST • 
IN UtHVEkSITY OF OTTAWA (CANADA) (0918) PH.D. 1969, OOlPP. ) 
TI THE IMPACT OF SOCIAL! SM ON THE RURAL LANDSCAPE CF HUNGARY; WITH 











SPECIAL REFCRENtc TO THE COUNTY OF SOMOGY. 




AN AlJGOJ-00131. ~) 
AU VOGT, REINHARD HELMUT. 
IN THt UNIVERSITY OF MAN1T03A (CANADA) (0303) PH.O. 1970, OOlPP. 
Tl AN ANALYSIS OF THt RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ECONOMIC PLANNING AND I) 
STRUCTURAL CHAtJGES IN ~AST GERMAN INDUSTRY, 1959-1908. 
SO AlJD Cl977030. 
********~**********·~·*********~****************************************** 
Afll A L>G 03-0013 0. 
AU JAHJAkAIN, ISERDt:u. r} 
IN THE lJNIVER:;ITY UF MANITQP.A (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1970, OOlPJ>. 
TI INTE~NATIUNAL TRADE AND THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF SMALL COUNTRIES, 
J WITH SPt:CIAL REFEkENC!: TO GUYANA. ~ 
so AO(J Cl'l·no30. 
**********~*·*~***~*~******~****~~**************************************it() 
AN ADG03-0004~. 
AU GOLD, CHRISTOPHER MALCOLM. 
IN MC GILL UNIVcRSlTY (CANADA) (07BU PH.D. lq70, OOlPP. > 
TI MHJt:RALlJGY OF SuMf ORTHIC PODSOLS IN QUEBEC. 
SO ADL> Cl 9770 30. • *•··~~···*~*~•************~****•****************************************** 
AN Al>G 02-'lt3"+ l. 
AU kOBLES, LAUREANO. • 
IN UNIVC~SlTY OF MONTR~AL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. l9b0, OOlPP. 
Tl L'ANTttR.JPOLOGIE RL:LIGIEUSE CHEZ ISIDORE OE SEVILLE; ETUDE HISTORIQUE 
ui:::s SOURCE s. • 
SO ADl> Cl9770l9. 
***~*·~******************************************•***********************.() 
AN ALJ(,;02-98381. 
AU 11 cB RF.ClENY, JO SEl'H. 
IN UtHVEK51TY OF HUNTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. l9bl 1 OOlPP. \) 
Tl [COtJOM IC PLANNING AND RESOURCES OF THE EASTERN EUROPF.AN COUNTRIES 
UNO~K ~OVIET INFLUENCE, 1945-19~5. 
SO ADIJ Cl977029. > 
•••iw:~•*~*~**~'~**-*•******~****:;:**"'***********~**************************** 
AN ADG0~-93158. :) 
AU UHLMAN, H. J •• 
IN LJNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA (CANADA) (03!>1) PH.l>. 1959, OOlPP. 
TI A STUOY OF THE IMPACT Ot= DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC CHANGES IN RURAL 
ALBERTA Of'~ THE fINANCiNG UF EDUCATION. 





AU WALKlR, H. V. H.. ) 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. l9b4t OOlPP. 
Tl ECONOMIES OF FARM SIZE IN THE CARMAN AREAS OF MANITOBA • 
SO ADD Cl977029. ) 







AN AOGOZ-98140. t') 
AU LEMIEUX, O. A •• 
IN UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA CCANADA) (0918) PH.D. 1940, OOlPP. 
Tl THE l>EVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURE IN CANADA UURING THE SIXTEENTH ANO t) 
SEVENTEENTH CENTURicS. 
SO ADD Cl977029. 
I) 
*****************~*~•*****~****•************~**************************** 
AN ADGOZ-9813 7. 
AU SAUNDERS, s. A.. i") 
IN UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (CANADA) (077Q) PH.D. 1933, OOlPP. 
Tl THE ECONOMIC WELFARE OF THE MARITIME P~CVINCES. 
SO ADD Cl977029. t) 
***~***~··~*****~*********•**~****•***************************~********** 
AN ADG02-q813b~ 0 
AU DE SION, MAKIE THADuEA. 
IN UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA (CANADA) (0918) PH.O. 1940, OOlPP. 
Tl THE ECONOMIC ANO SOCIAL CONDITION!> IN THE GHETTO, TO~ETHER WITH THE t} 
ASPIRATIONS OF THE JEWS AS DESCRIBED BY GHETTO WRITERS. 
SO ADD Cl 9770 zq. 
***·~~******~************************•*******•**•************************* 
AN ADGU2-97Ci36. 
AU KINGSTON, PAUL WILLIAM E.~RCL. 0 
IN QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KIN&STON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1969, OOlPP. 
TI THE NATURALLY OCCURRING COBALT IRON SULPHARSENIOE MINERALS. 
SO ADD Cl9770L9. t) 
*•··~~***>1***~~**********~·~**"'*~*******~************•***************** 
AN AOG02-q7932. ~ 
AU SHERWOOD, HERBFR.T GOR[..CN. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA (CANADA) (0303) PH.D. 1968, OOlPP. 
Tl THE QUANTITATIVE MHJf.RALOt,Y OF FORTY-FIVE CANADIAN BASE META.L 0 
SULPHIDE ORE DEPOSITS. 
SO ADD Cl977029. 
i) 
*************¥'i"************************************************************ 
AN ADGOZ-9792 5. 
AU MILLAR, JAMES fRANClS VEKC.HERE. • 
IN UNIVERSITY OF CALtiAKY (CANADA) (0026) PM.D. 1908, OOlPP. 
Tl ARCHAEOLOGY OF ~!SHERMAN LAKE, WESTtRN vISTKICT OF MACKENZIE, N.W.T. 
SO ADD Cl 977029. ) 
****'"'********~**••~*T***************************************************** 
AN ADG02-'17879. 
AU HARKNtSS, JON POLLOCK. 
IN QUEEN'S UNIVER~ITY AT KINGSTON (CANADA) (0283) PH.D. 1969, OOlPP. 
TI MON~TARY AND FISCAL POLICY IN CLOS~D ANU OPEN ECONOMICS: THE 
PORTFOLIO APPROACH. 





AU GIRARD• JACQUES. ) 
IN UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL (CANADA) (0992) PH.D. 1Q6q, OOlPP. 
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